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CIVIL AERIAL TRANSPORT COMMITTEE. 

This Committee was appointed on May 22nd, 1917, to consider and report to -the Air Board�- with regard to:-

1. The steps wl�ich should be taken with a view to the development and regulation after the War of aviation for civil 
and commercial purposes from a domestic, and imperial, and an international standpoint. 

2. 'l'he extent to which it will be possible to utilise for the above purpose the trained personnel and the aircraft which 
the conclusion of Peace may leave surplus to the requircment.s of the Naval and Military Air Services of the United 
Kingdom and Overseas Dominions. 

*At the d<ites on which the Reports of the Committee were prescnled the Air Council had replaced the Air Board. 
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CIVIL AER�AL TRANSPORT COMMITTEE. 

INTEIUM HEPOllT OF THE COMMITTEE AS TO THE INTERNATIONAL 

ASPECTS OF CIVIL AERIAL TRANSPORT. 

To the Air Council:-

_l._ By _
our terms of referenc� we w_ere invited i1!ter alia to consider t?e development and regulation 

of cr�il aerial _tr'.l'nsport from an mterna�10i:ia� stan�pornt . vVe have been mformed by the Foreign Office 
that m the opm10n of that Department, if it is desired to set on foot negotiations for the conclusion of an 
International Aeronautical Conve�tion? no �imc should be

_ lost in a�proaching certain Allied and friendly 
Governments. We therefore thmk it desirable to submit an Interim Report on this branch of our subject 
at once. 

'2. At the outset of our enquiry we found it necessary to divide the subjects covered by our terms of 
reference under various heads, and to refer these different heads to special committees for detailed inves
tigation. One of the branches of enquiry so referred comprised international and legal problems, and 
Special Committee No. 1, who have dealt with these problems ,  have presented a report* which, as far as 
it concerns international questions ,  has generally been approved by us. We think it will be found convenient 
that we should enclose herewith this Report in its entirety, aud that we should draw attention to certain 
salient points which seem to us to call for emphasis or comment. vVe shall deal in a further report with 
the latter part of the report of Special Committee N o .  1, which is concerned with questions of municipal 
legislation. 

3. It will be observed that the Special Committee, in considering the first part of their subject, have 
taken as a basis the Draft International Convention drafted by the Conference held at Paris in 1910 
(Appendix A to their report). This Conference was unable to complete a draft convention for ratification 
by the Contracting Powers, mainly owing to a conflict of opinion between the British and German dele
gations as to the right of each State to the sovereignty (or to the exercise of control .and jurisdiction, 
whichever term be preferred) in the air space over its territories. In our opinion this question of 
sovereignty is one upon which agreement between the Contracting Powers is vital in the future interests of 
civil aerial transport. 

4. It is a question on which it is possible to hold different opinions : indeed, some divergence of view 
with regard to it has manifested it!'lelf on our Committee. It must, of course, be admitted that a State 
must assert some rights of sovereignty in the air space over its territories, since otherwise no legal control 
could be exercised over aircraft in flight at however low an altitude, but it is possible to take the view 
either (a) that State Sovereignty should be asserted usque ad coelum, or (b) that State sovereignty should 
be asserted only up to some prescribed level of altitude, above which the flight of aircraft would still be 
practicable, and that above that altitude the air should be free to all, just as the high seas outside the limits 
of territorial wa ers are free to all . 

5. From the purely businesR point of view of the prospects of civil aerial transport in times of peace, 
the latter view has much to recommend it . The commercial advantages nf air traffic are to be expected 
mainly from rapid uninterrupted flights over long distances , and these advantages would be clearly best 
secured if aircraft above a certain altitude were allowed to fly freely in any direction without let or hindrance 
imposed upon them by the municipal legislation of the States over whose territories they might pass. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

G. The argument , however , for the doctrine of State sovereignty in the air space usque ad coelum is 
in the main a military one . Military considerations dictated the opposition of the British delegates to 
the proposals pressed by the German representatives at the Conference in Paris in 1910, and we understand 
that the views of the Foreign Office and of the naval and military advisers of the Crown are unchanged. 
To give to foreign aircraft , as a matter of acknowledged international law, the right to fly at will over the 
territory of the State would be to give them undesirable opportunities for espionage, and generally to limit 
" the elementary right of a State to take each and every measure which it considers necessary for self
preservation. '' t In time of war, moreover, the doctrine of the " freedom of the air " above a certain 
altitude would give rise to most embarrassing questions for neutral States. They would actually be 
exposed to the risk of having aerial battles fought over their territory without being able to claim that 
their neutrality had been infringed. The case of the u.pper air presents no true analogy to the case of the 
high seas outside the limits of territorial waters. 

7. The experience of the present war has merely served to increase the force of these considerations, 
and we agree with the Special Committee that the doctrine of State sovereignty in the air space usquc 
ad coelum, on which this country acted before the war , and on which , along with neutral countries, it still 
acts , is sound, and should be adopted as the basis alike of international agreement and of municipal 
legislation .  

8 .  As far a s  the doctrine of sovereignty may b e  applicable to territorial waters , we agree with the 
conclusion of the Special Committee that the air space over such waters must be considered from the same 

* See Appendix L p. 19. 
"! Foreign Office memorandum enclosed in despatch to H.M. representatives abroad of 29th July, 1910. 
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point of view as the air space over the land of the State. Vi' e desire , however, to point out that the 
questions of sovereignty over and of any extension of the lirnits of territorial waters are primarily the 
concern of the Admiralty, :111d that military rather than civil considerations must be regarded as of major 
importance in this connection. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

10. vVe approve the detailed conclusions of the Special ommittee set out in Appendix A to their 
report. The technical regulations conta.ined in Annex C of the Draft International Convention (see 
Appendix A) were referred to Special Committee No . 2 of our Committee, and we further approve their 
detailed recommendations. Recent developrn.ents in the science and practice of aeronautics have rendered 
necessary some amendments of regulations agreed to in 1910, more particularly since such regulations were 
at that date considered from the aspect of the use of airships rather than of aeroplanes. · 

11. In paragraph 10 (i) of Part I .  of their Report the Special Committee have touched upon an 
important question which was not considered by the Conference held in Paris in 1910. We think that 
the possibility of damage done by foreign aircraft visiting this country is a matter for carefnl consideration 
when it is remembered that, unless an aircraft is itself damaged, the owner of it is in a peculiarly advan
tageous position as regards escape from the legal consequences of his act. We agree with the Special 
Committee that, if some system of in surance could be mutu11lly arranged between the Contracting Powers, 
or at least between H . M . G .  and the States whose aircraft are most likely to visit this country and over 
whose territories our own aircraft are most likely to fly , such an arrangement would be of distinct advantage 
to civil aerial transport . 

12. Having regard to paragraph 10 (ii) of the Report of Special Committee No. 1, we hold a strong 
view that some international agreement which will permit of the utilisation of aerial routes immediately 
after the war is of urgent importance for the purpose of encouraging civil aerial transport , and that there
fore early steps should be taken to enter into the necessary 111!gotiations. 

13. * * * 

* * * 

(Signed) D. 0. Malcolm, 

(Secretary. )  

* Not printed, see note o n  i> ·  2. 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

-l(· * * * * * 

* * * * * * 

For the Civil Aerial Transport Committee. 

(Signed) JOHN BAIRD, 
(Acting Chairman) 

7th February, 1918. 

APPENDIX.* 
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* 
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CIVIL AERIAL TRANSPORT COMMITTEE. 
FIN AL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE. 

'To The Air Council. 
INTRODUCTION. 

1. The terms of reference under which we , the Civil Aerial Transport Committee , were appointed art. 
as follows : -

To consider and report to the Air Board with regard to : 
1. The steps which should be taken with a view to the development and regulation after the War of 

aviation for civil and commercial purposes from a domestic , and imperial , and an international 
standpoint. 

2 .  The extent to which it will be possible to utilise for the above purpose the trained personnel and 
the aircraft which the conclusion of Peace may leave surplus to the requirements of the Naval and 
Military Air Services of the United Kingdom and Overseas Dominions. 

2. As expiained in paragraph 2 of our Interim Report on International Questions, the subjects covered 
by these terms of reference were of such a wide character and required so much detailed investigation that 
we thought it advisable to divide them into five headings, which were referred to five Special Committees. 
These headings were broadly as follows : • 

1. Questions of Law and Policy. 
2 .  Technical and practical questions as to the possibilities of performance of aircraft and as to the 

requirements of aerial services. 
3. Business questions relating to the position of the aircraft manufacturing industry after the war, the 

probabilities of the establishment of aerial transport services and the steps which would be necessary 
for the maintenance of this industry and for the development of these services. 

4. Questions of Labour arising in the aircraft manufacturing industry and in aerial transp�rt services . 
5. Problems of scientific research and the special education of expert designers , engineers , and pilots. 

The successive chapters of this Report follow the above headings. 

3. These five Special Committees have air presented reports to us , and these reports have been care
fully considered. They contain the results of much labour and careful enquiry, and though our general 
conclusions in the present report may not always be wholly in agreement with those expressed in the Special 
Committees' reports, we have attached them as *Appendices to this Report, in the belief that they will be of 
great assistance to the Air Council in the study of the various problems connected with civil aerial transport . 

4. In view of the fact that our Interim Report on International Questions dealt with the first part of 
the report of Special Committee No . 1, it would seem the most convenient course to commence the present 
report by setting out our conclusions on the problems of municipal control and legislation treated of in the 
second part of that Special Committee's report. Many of the regulations which will govern aerial transport 
will be applicable to foreign aircraft as well as to our own, and regulations of this character should, in th9 
event of some International Convention being arranged , be in accord with the terms of such Convention. 

CHAPTER I. 
Municipal Control and Legislation. 

1. The necessity for some legislation as to aerial transport is sufficiently indicated in the report of 
Special Committee No. 1. t We adopt the view of that Special Committee in approving the general lines 
upon which the Aerial Navigation Bill (see Appendix B to their Report) is drawn. Before proceeding 
to a detailed consideration of its Clauses we offer the following general observations. 

2. We think that the claim to full and absolute sovereignty should be emphasised in the preamble to the 
Bill for the reasons already suggested in our Interim Report. 

3. The Bill itself is drawn in such a manner as to leave to Government Departments power to issue 
regulations and to clothe them with a considerable discretion as to the scope of these regulations. The Bill 
as drawn has taken the Merchant Shipping Acts as the model for many of its Clauses, e. g., as to registration , 
certificates of airworthiness, and collision regulations. For this reason it is proposed in the Bill that the 
Home Office should be responsible for general regulations as to flying and for matters in which the police 
are concerned , and the Board of Trade for adminstrative regulations of the kind indicated above. 

4. The Special Committee have expressed a definite opinion that all the powers and duties of regulating 
aerial transport should be assigned to the Air Ministry. This proposal offers certain advantages in grouping 
in one Department officials and experts responsible for the issue and administration of regulations , which 
in the present case must to a great extent be governed· by naval and military considerations . As an illus
tration, it is only necessary to refer to the close connection between prescribed landing places for foreign 
aircraft and prohibited areas.  As against the proposal the analogy of railways and shipping seems logically 
to point to the desirability of assigning aerial transport to the Government Department primarily concerned 
with trade and commerce, i.e., to the Board of Trade. If the former view, which we consider the 

•;These follow the Final Report and reservations as Appendices !.-VII. on pp. 19 et seq. Appendices to the reoorts oi the 
Special Committees follow each of these reports and are lettered A, B, etc. 

t See App�ndix I. p. 19. 
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preferable one, be adopted, some legislation in extension of the Air Force (Constitution) Act, i917, wouid 
seem to be necessary to enable the Air Ministry to create the organisation required to deal with civil as distinct 
from military flying. 

5 .  The Clauses of the Aerial N avigation Bill itself have been closely examined by Special Committee 
No . 1. vVe do not propose to deal with them seriatim. and think it better to state that, generally speaking, 
subject to two modifications noted below, we approve of the detailed conclusions arrived at by the Special 
Committee. 

6. Of the general regulations contemplated in Clause 1, those which will prescribe prohibited 
. 
zones 

and landing areas for foreign aircraft are probably the most important. We have already referred (m our 
Interim Report, paragraphs 5 and 9) to the desirability of liberal treatment in the admission of foreign 
aircraft to this country. 

7. The Bill adopts as the criterion of British nationality in the case of aircraft the nationality of the 
owner. (See Clause 2.) Probably the most difficult problems as to nationality will arise in relation to 
ownership by companies, and we desire to draw parti cular attention to the recommendations of Special 
Committee No . 1 as to the conditions on which aircraft owned by Companies should be deemed to be 
British aircraft. The provisions as to registration do not call for comment. 

8. We note with approval the recommendations of Special Committee No. 1 as to limiting the necessity 
for certificates of airworthiness (see Clause 4 of the Bill). The Clause as originally drawn would involve the 
possibility of individual aircraft being subjected to stringent tests and examinations, which in our view 
would be unnecessary, and which, to be of any use, would require to be repeated at very frequent intervals. 
The question is one of considerable importance, since the recognition of foreign certificates in the case of 
international flying is a matter which must be dealt with in any International Convention. 

9. As to certificates of competency for navigators (see Clause 5), we find ourselves not in entire agree
tnenii with Special Committee No. 1, who in their report approved Clause 5 of the Bill as originally drawn. 
We think that, while it should be obligatory on all navigators in charge of aircraft carrying goods or 
passengers to possess certificates of competency, and while the appropriate Government Department should 
have power to require certification of na-:igators in all cases, it should be left to such department to decide 
whether or not certification of navigators of, e.g., private aircraft should be enforced by regulation. It seems 
to us that the safety of the public will probably be sufficiently ensured by the interest of the private navi
gator in acquiring sufficient skill to ensure his own safety. Since certificates of competency will be required 
on all occasions when aircraft of any kind are used in flying o:ver foreign territory, the number of private 
navigators not taking out certificates will probably be small, in the event of no regulations being issued 
applicable to them. The absence of obligatory certificates, in the first instance, in the case of the private 
navigator, seems to us to be reasonable in the interests of the early development of civil flying. 

· 10. The collision aud signals of distress regulations, to the provision of which Clauses 6 and 9 of the 
Bill are directed, have already been referred to in Paragraph 10 of our Interim Report . We have approved 
the view there expressed that the collision rules of the Royal Aero Club should be taken as a basis for the 
collision regulations.  Signals of distress regulations are at present the subject of expert enquiry. In 
view of the fact that regulations of both these kinds must be discussed primarily from the international 
point of view, we do not think it advisable to offer recommendations of a more detailed nature than those 
contained in Appendix A to the Report of Special Committee No. 1. 

11. The recommendations of Special Committee No . 1 as to regulations relating to identification and 
aircraft papers (see Clauses 7 and 8 of the Bill) and as to Clauses 10 and 11 of the Bill do not appear 
to call for any comment. 

12. Clause 12 of the Bill is of the greatest importance as affecting the general rights of landowners in 
the air space over their land. This right has generally been recognised in English law to extend usque ad 
coelum, and, although some authorities have held that the right only extends to a height sufficient for the 
reasonable enjoyment of the land, any application of the usque ad coelum doctrine in its entirety would be 
fatal to the development of aeronautics . The Clause as originally drafted in the Bill relieved the owner 
of aircraft from liability for trespass in respect of his flight over land in the British Islands, but preserved 
the common law righte and remedies of persons in respect of injury to property or person caused by the 
aircraft or by any person carried therein . We agree with Special Committee No. 1 that the clause does 
not proceed far enough in determining the respective rights and liabilities of the owner of aircraft and the 
landowner, and we adopt the suggestions of the Special Committee to extend the provisions of the Clause 
in the manner indicated in their report. These suggestions may be looked at from two points of view, 
viz . ,  the remedies of persons on land for trespass or material damage to their property and their remedies for 
nuisance. 

Admittedly persons on land are practically powerless to ensure their own safety by precautionary 
measures against damage caused by the fall of aircraft or of objects carried therein. It is a matter of 
some doubt whether under existing principles of law persons suffering such damage would be called on 
to prove an affirmative case of negligence or intentional trespass. It is possible that the Courts might 
hold aircraft to be within the class of those things which the owner keeps or uses at his peril. We think 
it preferable that the principles applicable should l;>e defined by legislation rather than that they should 
be left for solution by a series of judicial decisions; we think, too, that as far as damage done by aircraft 
is concerned the deprivation of the landowner of what is almost certainly an existing right of property 
should be compensated by what will be in effect an insurance of himself and his property against such damage. 
Nor do we think that in practice the expense of insuring himself against third party risks will prove very 
burdensome to the owner of aircraft . 

As affecting the question of nuisance or trespass to the property of the landowner in the air space above 
his land, we have given careful consideration to "he possibility of defining some altitude, flying below which 
would. involve a civil li?-bility. o� the o�ner of aircraft . . V.l � have corn� to the conclusion that to attempt io 
p:escnbe �ny �uch alt1tu�e ls impracticable, and that. it will be suffi?ient to protect t�e landowner by giving 
mm a spemfic nght of a.ct10n for damages for actual nuisance caused m breach of fl.ymg regulations in the 
manner suggested by Special Committee No . 1. Sin� nuisances by aircraft are most likely to arise in counec. 
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tion with the ascent from and landing at aerodromes, we recommend that special attention should be paid io 
the flying regulations applicable to such ascent and landing. 

13. We do not desire to add anything to the recommendations of Special Committee No. 1 as to 
Clauses 13-22 inclusive and Clause 24 of the Bill. 

14. With regard to Clause '23, which defines, as between the United Kingdom and the remainder of the 
Empire, the extent to which the provisions of the Bill are to apply, we desire to emphasise alike the im_p�rt
ance of uniform legislation, so far as possible, throughout the Empire on aeronautical matters, and of avoidmg 
any appearance of dictating to the Dominions or of infringing in any way their local autonomy. In our 
view, the clause rightly applies universally throughout the Empire the provisions of an international charac
ter-namely, those relating to registration, collisions, aircraft papers, and signals of distress-and we hope 
that H. M. Government will take steps to circulate the Bill , in the form in which they may themselves adopt 
it, to the various Dominion and Colonial Governments, so that the latter may have an opportunity of con
sidering whether they will adopt it , with or without modifications to suit local conditions, for their own terri
tories, and, if so, of expressing their views as to the means to be employed for applying it to those 
territories. 

15. In the remaining paragraphs of their Report Special Committee No. 1 have dealt with various 
questions relating to aerodromes. We approve their recommendations, and we would emphasise the sug
gestion made in paragraph 11 of Part II. of their Report that the clauses necessary to give effect thereto 
should be added to the Bill. 

CHAP'rER II. 

Technical and Practica l  Questions as to the Possibilities of Performance of A ircraft, and as to the Require
ments of A erial Services . 

1 .  The reports of Special Committee No. '2*, which are primarily concerned with the practical possibilities 
of aeronautics from a scientific and technical point of view, are in the main of so highly technical a character 
as to make them unsuitable for detailed examination in this Report. Attached to them will be found a series of 
appendices_ the gener 1 effect of which has been summarised, so far as it appears possible to summarise it, by 
the Special Committee. We desire to record our view t hat the detailed reports contained in these appendic�s 
represent the results of much experience a.nd of much research by those mos� competen� to express a:uthon
tative opinions on the subjects with which they deal, and that the conclus10ns at which they arnve are 
based upon the most reliable data ascertainable at the present time. 

2. We agree generally with these conclusions, and strongly support the view that the carriage of mails, 
of passengers, and of certain cla1:1ses of goods by aircraft will present no difficulty from the technical point 
of view. vVe are confident that demands for aerial services to provide such carriage will arise immediately 
at the conclusion of the war, and that it is imperative that every endeavour should be made to prepare 
for these demands. 

3. It is scarcely necessary to point out the extreme importance to this country of being first in the 
field in -the matter of aerial transport. We concur with Special Committee No. 2 in thinking that an experi
mental service should be organised as early as possible, but this recommendation should not be understood 
as implying that all other aerial services that may be suggested should await the final results of the experi
ment. On the contrary, we think that special measures should be taken, whether by direct State effort or 
by the encouragement of individual enterprise, with the object of commencing the schemes of transport men
tioned by Special Committee No. '2 at as early a date as possible on the conclusion of the war. 

4. Owing to the absence of any reliable data to serve as a guide, it has been impossible for Special 
Committee No. '2 to frame any estimate of the running costs of aerial services under peace conditions, and 
consequently of the volume of aerial traffic likely to be forthcoming. The reasons for their inability to deal 
fully with this part of their subject are clearly given in their final report, and we recognise that they are 
conclusive , and that no good purpose would have been served by putting forward estimated figures of run
ning costs which, from the nature of the case, would necessarily have. been almost wholly the results of 
guesswork. Nevertheless, it seems worth while to draw attention to certain considerations affecting the 
matter , if only with a view to pointing out the factors which must limit the costs of aerial services if they 
are to hold their own in competition with alternative means of transport, and which are likely to limit the 
demand for them. 

. 5. It is necessary to distinguish with reference to alternative means of transport (the alternative means �emg surface transp<;>rt) between developed and undeveloped countries. In developed countries the govern
mg advan.taQ"e of aenal over surface transport must be speed. 'l'he extent of the advantage will vary with 
th.e effe�tiveness of the alternative means., but where alternative means exist it must be assumed that they 
will be improved and rendered fully effective. In undevelopeO. countries the advantage will lie with the 
means of transport best calculated to provide access to points previously inaccessible , and the absence of 
road or .railway communication must add vastly to the commercial importance of the ubiquitous flightways 
of the air. In the case. of co�ntries in. or between which surface transport facilities are interrupted, as, for 
example , where there is the mterrupt10n of a sea passage, both the factors above mentioned should operate· 
to the advantage of aerial transport. 

6. In the paragraphs which follow we have regard chiefly to developed countries where aerial transport; 
is called on to eclipse the speed of surface transport. -

�. High load and speed :i:re . antagonisti� e.lements in the problem. .To secure high speed, the com-mercial load must be kept withm narrow Jnmts. From the figures sub�rntted to us it would appear not to' exceed '25 per cent. of the total loaded weight of an aeroplane. That is to say, that the loading efficiency 

·� Sec Appendices IT. nnd IIT p. 41 ,55 
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ur the ratio of useful load to gross weight in an aeroplane is only poor . On this account it would seem as 
though aeroplane transport must always remain auxiliary to surface transport , and that speed must always 
be in the end the predominant factor of advantage. 

8.  Comparing the train with t4e aeroplane ,  the train as a traffic unit o f  movement is large. There 
must , therefore , be wider intervals of delay for the accumulation of loads between successive units than in 
the case of the aeroplane. The aeroplane is a small unit, an d therefore a flow of urgent traffic can be 
given by a constant succession of units from the aerodrome, with consequent time economy. The aero
plane affords the better time-saving the longer the )Ourneys , because in long journeys the time lost between 
the home and the aerodrome is a less appreciable factor ; the saving of time from speedy flight only counter
acts this loss for journeys in excess of some minimum distance . 

9. The absence of a track is a great financial advantage. The expenses standing in lieu thereof are far 
less , viz. , the cost of landing grounds , wireless installations , � eather-reporting services , and signalling of 
routes at night or in fog. 'l'he cost of landing grounds will only be a small factor per " aeroplane mile " in 
any reasonable commercial scheme of transport , but as aero_rlanes become increasingly reliable the need 
for alighting grounds will not be wholly removed, since safety is a paramount condition ; moreover , multiple
engined machines , desirable as they are from the point of view of safety , are commercially justified only 
when the loads are great enough to warrant aircraft of this size. 

10. In canvas�ing the traffic expectations of the immediat . future , a distinction may be drawn between 
passenger and goods traffic. 

Passenger traffic divides itself into two distinct sections ,  t .hat which moves for business and that which 
moves for pleasure. Business traffic will turn primarily on speed and reliability , and will consist of inward 
and outward traffic where rapidity of movement is an important consideration. E conomy of time is of 
great importance to many business men who find absence from their regular place of work disadvantageous . 
As it becomes possible by aeroplane to fly 400 to 500 miles out aitd home within the day , and to give a reason
able interval for the conduct of business between the flights , so it becomes likely that many business men 
will avail themselves of the opportunity. 

The occasional use of single machines for rapid journeys in any direction rather than along a fixed 
route , carrying occupants who pay special fees for the high speed , will probably be one of the early and 
increasing lines of development. It will educate the public and prepare them for regular services. This could 
be undertaken immediately peace comes , and . would not be open to the same objection as any premature 
attempt to run a daily service to scheduled time. 

With regard to passenger traffic generally , the question of safety in connection , more particularly , with 
aeroplanes will be of the highest importance. The large number of accidents which occur at the present 
time are , in our opinion , chiefly due to inexperience and taking risks during training and practice which 
would not be justified in ordinary times. 'l'his subject is no doubt constantly before the authorities in the 
experimental depa1�tments connected with aeronautics , and investigations are ,  it is understood , being con 
stantly made into the cause of accidents by the Accidents' I vestigation Department of the Air Ministry. 
Improvements are continually being made with the object of reducing accidents , and in the ordinary 
course of events it is not too much to expect a large reduction in their number at the conclusio"n of the 
war. Thus the chief deterrent to flying becoming universal will be removed without any remarkable 
inventi-0n being made. 

1 1 .  Pleasure traffic will depend on novelty ,  comfort and safety . Flight may afford pleasure in itself , 
but pleasure traffic will be seasonal in character , will depend largely on weather , and will be more costly 
the more irregular it is.  There is likely to be small regular demand , which will grow as flight movement 
becomes a habit. 'rhe demand in the immediate future will probably not be extensive , owing to the cost , 
but it would appear practicable to open routes from well chosen centres. 

12. Goods traffic will be for (a) mails and (b) general goods.  Commercial considerations are not the 
only ones to be taken into account in determining upon an aerial mail. It is not indispensable that the 
cost of a letter by aerial mail should be fully borne by the service , if Imperial or other reasons demand that 
the use of aircraft shall thus be developed. Mails offer a most promising class of traffic , because the load to 
be carried is reasonably uniform , the weight small , and the demand for speed great. The prospects of an 
aerial mail will be best when the conditions referred to in paragraph 5 above as operating to the advantage of 
aerial transport make themselves most markedly felt . 

It has been shewn in the interim report of Special Committee No. 2 and in Appendix E appended thereto 
that in the case of services between London and large proyincial towns a flight of at least three hours , at an · 
average , say , of 100 miles an hour , is required for the speed of an air-mail service to reveal itself , and to 
offer a sufficiently marked saving of time over land transit ; on an oversea journey , such as the passage to 
Dublin , the saving of time is much more evident. It would appear necessary to charge some such fee as 
ls.  or more per letter for an inland air-mail to prove remunera tive. 

The cost of electric cable communication ,  say , to Johannesb urg , at £8 10s. per 100 words ( a  message 
taking about 24 hours to reach its destination) , can be contrast d with the cost , sa.y 2s. 6d. , of sending a 
letter of 5 ,OOO words to the same spot in six days by aeroplane. The London mail could in the future be 
conveyed to Calcutta in four days , as against 16 days , the minimum at present. These instances illustrate 
the intrinsic utility of air services , apart from the value of m aking closer links within the Empire and of 
giving support to the construction of aircraft so as to be ready for war emergencies. 

It is more difficult to settle the reasonable expectation of ge neral goods traffic,  which must take the form 
of express parcels , usually of small weight. Furs , lace , jewels , precious metals , extracts , essences , valuable 
feathers , etc . .  might be carried. b;v air because of their high va,lue ; also rare and out of season fruits and 
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vegetables , fio\\'ers , and perishable articles generally . N e wspape1:s and periodicals afford scope for aeria_l 
services , because news grows stale quickly. Drugs , dyes , drnmi cal s ,  medicines , optical and surgical .and 
other instruments will be �o carried , as often these are wanted quickly. Wherever , for want of some art1�le , 
life is endangered or industry is at a standstill , as where some spare part or tool is required for a machme , 
the aeroplane will afford the quick remedy , and its flight will be profitable. Cinematograph films , gramo
phone records and commercial samples may figure in the class of goods carried by aircraft. Their rapid 
distribution will quicken exchange , and this will react to increa.se the volume of traffic, but the whole series 
of illustrations above given tends only to show how limited the total volume or weight of aerial goods traffic 
is likely to be in developed countries . · 

13. The technical appendices to the reports of Special Committee No . 2 contain interesting information 
as to the respective capacities of the airship and the aeroplane. We think it advisable to make some general 
comparison , from the commercial point of view, bet\veen the twc 1  classes · of aircraft based upon this informa
tion. For this purpose the largest type of airship is taken as an example , since it is found that as the size 
of an airship increases the ratio of its useful load to gross weigh � improves , e . g . , for a ship of sixty tons 
gross , thirty tons of disposable load are available.  'l'his repre:;ents roughly nine times the load carrying 
capacity of the largest modern aeroplane. The prime cost per l b .  of disposable load in the case of an air-
ship is estimated at almost one-half the prime cost per lb . ii.1 thE case of an aeropl_ane. The economic limit 
of the journey without landing is about 1 ,000 miles in the case of an airship , as 1 iligainst 500 miles in the 
case of  an aeroplane. The airship . therefore , has the advantage of a greater load capacity ; but its speed , 
under present conditions is slower , being prob�bly not more than 60 m .  p . h .  In this respect the performance 
of the airship on overland routes would appear in general to be open to keener competition from rail transport. 
On the other hand , on sea routes the airship will ,  save in contra . .  y winds , have a marked advantage over 
steamships as to speed . As compared with the aeroplane , the co st of handling and housing airships will be 
higher , and , until open air mooring is fully developed , the regularity of airship services will b e more 
adversely affected by high winds than that of aeroplane services. In journeys in which speed is not the most 
material factor , and particularly where passengers are being ca1:r ied , and safety is consequently a paramount 
consideration , the airship offers advanta.ges over the aeroplane i the way of comfort , ease of navigation , 
capacity for safe flight at low altitudes , and high ratio of disposable load .  

14. O n  the question of landing grounds along aerial routes , there wa.s some divergence of opinion in 
Special Committee No . 2 ,  and it will be observed that the interim report of that Committee is only signed by 
Mr. Holt Thomas s ubject to a reservation on this point . ·while we agree with the majority of the SP.,ecial 
Committee in not feeling able to recommend that chains of landing grounds should necessarily be laid out 
at regular and comparatively short-say ten-mile-intervals alo ng aerial routes , especially in developed 
countries , we consider, nevertheless,  that the ad vantages of lines of landing grounds on certain 
main routes hereafter to be laid out would be very grea t ,  and that such lines would largely 
as�ist the development of civil aerial transport . In undeveloped countries regular chains of landing 
grounds at suitable intervals along aerial routes v-yill be i dispensable ; and in such countries the 
consequent expense will be less material in view of the comparative advantages which aircraft will enjoy in 
competition with other forms of transport. Regular sea stations for the landing of aircraft are at the outset 
essential  if trans-oceanic aerial transport is to be seriously atter pted . It is recommended that when ques
tions of laying out , maintaining or abandoning landing grounds for military purposes have to be considered , 
regard should be had , if possible , to the probable needs of civil ae rial transport hereafter .  The establishment 
of landing grounds ·within urban areas should not necessarily be preclude d ,  and the institution of rapid transit 
schemes betwen aerodrom es and town centres , such as Post Ofiic as , would be of great value. Developments 
in aeroplane design may permit of landing safely and conveniently within a narrow compass in the future ; and 
as has already been indicated , a central situation for an aerodrome for civil aerial traffic ha,s considerable 
importance . 

15 . \Ve recognise ,  however , that military considerations nnrnt override all others , and , though we have 
necessarily dealt with our subject matter mainly from a com mercial point of view , we would emphasise 
the importance : first , of the n eed that all established commercial air routes with their aerodromes and land
ing places should be suitable for strategical and tactical use in the event of war ; and , secondly , of the need 
for the rapid convertibility in the same event of some types of commercial aircraft to military uses . vVe 
do not offer detailed suggestion s on these points , which appear to be peculiarly within the province of the 
Air Ministry ; but we record our strong opinion that it is vitally necessary , in the interests of national safety , 
that all air routes established should conform fully to military requirements , and that the development and 
manufacture of types of commercial aircraft should for a long time be governed by the requirement that 
they should be in some manner of effective military use , and th at this requirement should be satisfied even 
a,t the cost of a serious diminution in the cornmercia,l value of both routes and craft . 

1 6 .  With regard to the marking of aerial routes we agree with the practical suggestions of Special Com-
• mittee No. 2 .  It will be observed that the Specia,l Committee do not recommend the institution of a general 

system of marking for the whole country , but suggest that if companies operating commercial routes provide 
t.heir own schemes of marking , these should be subject to some c entral control for the purpose of avoicling a 
possible confusion arising from the employment of different schemes.  \Ve are of opinion that it will not be 
necessary for the State to lay clown any definite scheme for the p mvision of route marks. Probable improve
ments of signalling by directional wireless and of other methods of signalling from aerodromes by night and 
day would seem to make it inadvisable to embark upon the organisation of any universal system of arbitrary 
markings . 

17 . In concluding that part of our report which deals with th(2 practical possibilities of aerial transport 
we desire to draw attention to the great importance of Meteorology in connection with aerial routes and 
services generally . The interim report of Special Committee No.  2 deals more particularly with the dis
semination of meteorological information , and we propose to touch upon the problems of meteorological 
resea,rch at a later stage in the present report . The practical suggestions contained in the interim report of 
Special Committee No. 2 and in Appendices G and H to that rep ort can be used as a basis for a system of 
meteorological stations which , i n  our opinion , should be organised immediately after the conclusion of the war. 
The provision and _p.rnnagement of such a system are matters which we. think should be left to the State and 
not to private e��terprise . 
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CHAPTER III . 

Business Questions Relating to the Position of the Aircraft Manufacturing Industry after the War, the Proba
bilities of the Estab lishment of Ae1'ial 1'1'anspo1't Services , and the Steps which would be  Necessary for the 

Maintenance of this Industry and for the Develop11ient of these Services. 

1. Special Committee No. 3* were concerned primarily with business questions relating to the position of 
the aircraft manufacturing industry .after the wa� , with the probability of the establishment of aerial trans
port services and with the effect which the establishment of such services might have on the maintenance of 
the manufacturing industry. 

2. The Special Committee were impressed with the importance of keeping alive the aircraft manufactur
ing industry in the interests of National Defence. In order to enable the industry to respond to war emer
gencies , they expressed the view in their first report that the services of the industry should continue to be 
employed for the design and development of Naval and Military aircraft and for the carrying out of the 
national construction of aircraft for the future , and that this would enable the design and construction of air
craft for civil transport purposes to grow on a sound and permanent basis .  At the same time, in their first 
report they gave their reasons for believing that the development of civil aerial transport services reasonably 
to be anticipated at the end of the war , if no special steps are taken to foster it , will not be _sufficient to keep 
the manufacturing industry alive , and will not for some years to come .involve any appreciable volume of 
orders being placed with the producers in this country. 

3. We see no ground for disputing this conclusion , for though , as we have said in paragraph 2 of 
Chapter II .  of this Report , we are confident that demands for aerial services to provide for carriage of mails , 
passengers , and of certain classes of goods wiff arise at the end of the war, we apprehend that , as we have 
said at the end of paragraph 12 of the same chapter ,  the total volume of aerial goods traffic to be anticipated 
will be very iimiied , and that even on the 'most hopeful view of the probable extent of the demand for aerial 
carriage of mails and passengers, the number of aircraft required to meet it will be smal l  in comparison with 
the vast number now being produced for the purposes of the war. 

4. The aircraft producing industry in this country has developed during the war in a phenomenal manner, 
solely owing to the unexampled demands of the naval and mili tary authorities , and has grown to considerable 
dimensions in Canada also , where before the war it did not exist .  

5. This great industrial organisation, amply equipped as it is \\· ith capital , material , machinery , expert 
knowledge and trained labour , is in anything but a secure position. Fostered as it has been wholly . by 
the exceptional conditions of the last four years , it must wither, and very rapidly , in proportion as these condi
tions or their equivalent cease to obtain. 

6. We are thus led to consider a question raised by General R. M. Groves at the meeting of our Com
mittee at which the first report of Special Committee No. 3 was presented , the question , namely , of the 
importance in the widest national and imperial interests of the development of the use of aircraft after the 
war. If it appeared that the public interest was not involved in the continued and extended use of aircraft , 
the dwindling of the aircraft manufacturing industry , with whatever hardship to individuals it might be 
accompanied , would not be a national disaster, but we could not neglect the possibility that no less vital an 
interest than the safety of the State itself might be concerned in the matter. Accordingly we invited Special 
Committee No . 3 to report further to us on the question raised by General R. M. Groves . 

7 .  The supplementary report + of Special Committee No. 3 appears to us to go to the root of the problem , 
and we agree with that report in believing that the development of civil aerial transport services , in order to 
create a market for the manufacturing industry and consequently to enable it to maintain its power of pro
duction and of progressive improvement in design , to the extent and for the reasons given by the Special 
Committee , is essential for the safety of the Empire. We agree that aerial transport services cannot be 
developed by the ordinary commercial methods so as to secure the required result , and that State action of 
some kind in developing aerial transport services is therefore unavoidable. 

8. As to the form of State action to be taken , it will be obsened that two main alternatives are discussed 
by the Special Committee under the heads of : -

(a) State assistance to private enterprise. 
(b) State ownership or participation in the ownership of aerial transport undertakings. 

The Special Committee have not felt able to advise as between the two alternatives ; and , similarly , we feel 
that the problem , raising as it does issues far larger and graver than at the outset of our enquiry we could 
have expected to be confronted with , is one for His Majesty ' s  Government itself rather than for us to deter
mine upon. The choice involves the consideration of political questions , labour questions , and questions of 
national finance upon which a Committee constituted as ours is ,  is hardly r,ompetent to ad>-ise , and which 
seem appropriate :or Cabinet decision . 1iVe confi.ne ourselves , therefore , to saying that , in our opinion , the 
form of State action to be taken may be either of th ose described under heads (a) and (b) above , or even 
a combination of the two , but that the decision in the matter must rest with His Majesty's  Government. 
'l'he arguments for and against each of these alternatives are fully set out in paragraph 7 of the supple
mentary report of the Special Committee. 

9. In paragraph 5 of their supplementary r�port the Special Committee gave a picture of the extenl, 
of the development of aerial transport services which should be aimed at. We agree with their view and 

* See Appendices IV. and V. pp. 60, 63 
'I See Appendix V. p. 63. 
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Clesire to emphasise the importance o f  a general scheme of main air-routes being planned i n  advance , so that 
when aerial services come to be put into actual operation they may be in harmony with the scheme. 

10. While considerations of national security afford the all-imoortant reason for advocating State action 
for the development of aerial transport services , other advantages , also to be hoped for from such develop
ment , should not be overlooked . Among the most important of the national benefits to be hoped for are 
increased facilities for friendly intercourse with foreign nations , and , still more , the improvement in inter
communication between the widely-scattered countries whi<?h make up the British E mpire. So far as the 
Governments of the self-governing Dominions and of India are concerned , it will be for those Governments , 
to whom copies of this Report might , we suggest , be forwarded , to determine their own attitude in regard to 
the problems presented by the subject of our discussions. Whether they decide themselves to run or to 
join with the British Government or each other in the running of aerial services ,  or not , it  is in any case 
to be hoped that by arrangement with the British Government they may be willing to give all necessary 
facilities for the arrival and departure of British aircraft . Such facilities would include the provision of 
aerodromes and landing places or the grant to the authorities controlling British aerial services of the right 
to acquire them for themselves. The Dominion and Indian Governments would , we hope , also be willing , 
unless they were running State-owned aerial services of their own , to allow the British authorities to tender 
to their Post Offices for the carriage of their mails , and generally to operate in their territory on the sa.me 
terms as their own citizens. It has already been shown that the longer the distances which it is desired to 
cover rapidly the greater are likely to be the commercial advantages enjoyed by aerial transport for such 
purposes as the carriage of mails as compared , e . g . , with rail and steamer transport , whence it appears that 
the Dominions and India , owing to their great geographical area and the wide distances which , in many 
cases, separate their imuortant centres of population , offer a fruitful field for th e d evelopment· of civil 
aeronautics. 

11 .  It requires but little imagination to · envisage the possibilities of aerial communication in such a 
country as Canada, where the journey from Halifax to Victoria is one of nearly 3 ,000 miles, passing through 
such centres as Quebec , Montreal , Ottawa , Toronto , Winnipeg , Calgary , and Vancouver , or in Australia , 
where a journey round the coast from Brisbane to Perth , through Sydney , Melbourne , and Adelaide is 
slightly longer , or in the Union of South Africa , where a journey from Capetown to Johannesburg is one 
of 800 miles , and leads on to Buluwayo or Salisbury , and thence across Northern Rhodesi a ,  and what was 
once German E ast Africa , to British East Africa , the Nile Valley . and Cairo. It is obvious how important 
a bearing the improvement in inter-imperial communication is likely to have on �hat greatest of problems , 
the problem of the future relation to one another of the self-governing States of the British E m pire. 

12. We are of opinion that in all matters of inter-imperial aerial traffi c ,  as , for instance , in the formula
tion of such a scheme of main aerial routes as is referred to in paragraph 9 ,  in so fa r as these routes extend 
beyond the limits of the British Isles , joint or co-operative action by His Majesty 's  Government and the 
Governments of the Dominions and of India should , wherever possibl e ,  be secured. 

13. In the case of the Crown a nd other Colonies and Protectorates, the British Government is in a 
position more directly to control the development of civil aeronautics and to secure the facilities in the way of 
aerodromes , landing grounds , and the like , that it requires for the transport in which it may be interested .  
In many cases the Crown and other Colonies and Protectorates , being o f  great geographical extent , o ff  er the 
same favourable opportunities for aeronautics that we have noticed in the case of the self-governing 
Dominions and India. Some of their governments mn,y be disposed to assist the formation of aerial transport 
companies or to start aerial services of their own . These would be matter for settlement between them and 
the British Government , but it seems to the Committee to b e  likely that such services would b e  valuable 
in many remote parts of the British Empire , not only for postal , but for general administrative work , while 
the setting up of organisations of this kind would form valuable links in schemes of long-distance services 
connecting the United Kingdom with other parts of the Empire , and would , moreover , encourage the design 
and building of special types of machines suitable for use , e . g  . .  on large rivers or lakes. In all countries . in 
which other means of communication are few and difficult , ae:rial services would b e  particularly valuable 
for purposes of exploration and survey , owing to the remarkable developments brought about by the war in 
the art of aerial photography. The apparatus used has rea.ched so high a degree of perfection that map-making . 
or the correction of maps already made , by means of aerial photography should present comparatively little 
difficulty. Aircraft should also provide a valuable means of aiding research in zoological and other physical 
sciences in many parts of the world .  In setting up aerial services in remote parts of the Empire the State 
should , we think , if necessary , assume the dnty of providing such landing fa cilities and of marking .such 
routes as may be necessary for certain main lines. The acrmisition of the n ecessary land would not . except 
in and near large towns , be a matter of any great cost or diffi culty. 

14 . . So far as the_ pol icy o! His �ajesty's  '!overnment is concerned , we desire to lay the strongest 
emphasrn on the necessity , to which Special C<;n�1m1ttee No. 3 have �a�led attention in the last paragraph of 
their supplementary report , of an early dems10n . To postpone dec1s10n until after the war might well be 
to allow the manufacturing industry to languish for lack of orders , and thus to lose the means of 
carrying out any policy that might eventually be determined upon . If , therefore , His Majesty 's  
Gov�rnm�nt ac?ept our main propos!tion tha� the fulles� possible devel?pment of civil aerial transport 
services immediately after the war 1s a nat10nal necessity , and that it cannot be . achieved without 
State action , it will be necessary for them to settle at once what form that action is to take. If it 
is to take the form. of assistan?e .to pr�vate enterprise , it will be necessar:r for His Majesty's 
Government to enter mto commumcat10n with the promoters of such enterpri se , and to satisfy 
themselve� ?'s t? t�e su�ciency of their- I_Jropo�als . . If it is to take the form �f direct State ownership 
of or partic1pat10n m aenal transport services , it will be necessary to settle precisely what services are to 
be undertaken , and to prepare in advance all the measures necessary for bringing them into operation im
mediately on the declaration .of peace. �n either event ,  the negotiation of a Convention , at any rate with 
our Allies , as recommended m our Intenm R eport , and , prob ably , the arrangement of agreements with the 
Dominion and other Governments of the E mpire , to regulate inter-imperial and international :fl.y!ng would 
seem to be indispensable preliminaries to action , and should , we venture to suggest , be taken in hand 

'
as soon 

as possible.  
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should b e  taken to co-ordinate the work o f  the Meteorological Offices of groups o f  Colonie� and Protectorates 
goographically close to one another, as, for example, the East and West African groups of Colonies and 
Protectorates. Combined results are likely to be more valuable than the unco-ordinated results of the work 
of a number of comparatively small stations.  

5 .  In regard to Accident Investigation , while we agree with the Special Committee i n  paragraph 16 of 
their final report that a distinction may legitimately be drawn between privately owned aircraft and afrcra,ft 
carrying passengers for hire . we think , nevertheless , that the appropriate Government Department should 
have power to order an official investigation to be held , if it is thought necessary in the public interest , i n  
any case o f  serious accident , no matter what class of aircraft may be involved in such accident .  E nquiries 
might,  at the discretion of the appropriate Government Department , be conducted through the agency of an 
unofficial body. . such as the Public Safety and Accidents Investigation Committee of the Royal A ero Club and 
Aeronautical Society . It appears to us that the knowledge that a State authority was empowered to hold an 
investigation into any case qf serious accident ,  if it thought fit , would give the public a sense of security , and 
would thus be to tlie adva,nfage of the aerial transport industry rather tlrn.n otherwise. It does not seem 
necessary to apprehend that a G o vernment authority would hamper the industry by directing unnecessary 
inquiries into a number of trifling accidents arising from easily a sce1fainable canses . 

C ONCLUDING OBSERVATION S .  
1 .  I n  conclusion w e  desire to point out that preliminary action h a s  already been ta,ken b y  severn l 

of our A llies for the purpose of preparing for civil aerial transport , in some cases by the institution 
of experimental postal services. It has been reported ,  also , that enemy countries have moved in this direc
tion. 'ilv e consider it of vital importance that the British Empire should not be al lowed to lag behind 
other nations in this movement , more especially as this might have a very serious effect upon the 
position of the Empire with regard to the international aspects of aerial transport. vVe would urge that 
there is a large amount of preliminary work which could be commenced at once . In Chapters II. , 
III . , and V .  of our Report we have already indicated the urgency of the following matters : -Prelimina,ry 
inquiries as to routes , landing grounds , and aerodromes , involving in the two latter cases consultation with 
local authorities ; the necessity for preliminary discussion with the Dominions and our Allies on the broa<l 
questions of principle dealt with in the reports of Special Committee No . 3 ;  the immediate establishment 
of the Bureau in aid of Research as suggested in th e report of Special Comm ittee No . 5 .  \Ve consider , 
also , that it is a matter of urgent necessity to establish a system of Propa.gapda throughout the 
E mpire in order to convince the whole nation of the vast importance and possibilities of aerial transport 
and to familiarise the G overnm ents and the local authorities with the subject. There is evidence of the 
initiation of such a system in enemy countries. 

2. In order to carry out these views we therefore recommend that a special branch (commencing 
on quite a modest scale) should be formed at once for the purposes specified under the Air Ministry , 
to ensure that all necessary preliminary action be taken without delay-definite responsibility being im
posed upon t�e . Air Council.  ·we would venture , further, to suggest that any executive authority wh�ch 
may be established for the purpose would be greatly assisted if an advisory panel could be formed of gentle
men who have given time and thought , and have expert knowledge of the problems dealt with in our Report , 
an� who could be consulted as occasion demanded by the executive authority on qllestions arising i n  the course 
of its work. • 

. 3. The C<;>mmittee desire to express their warmest thanks to Mr . Dougal Malcolm , Secretary , Mr . Tindal 
Atkmson , Assistant Secretary , and Mr. Harper , Technical Secretary . for the a dmirable manner in which 
they have discharged their duties , and for the invaluable assista,nce which they have rendered , both to the 
Special Committees and to tb e Main Committee , in compiling and drafting their reports . 

"' Signed by : -

+ .John Baird ( Acting Chairman) .  
Butler Aspinal l .  
Atholl . 
L .  Bairstow. 
H .  T .  Baker. 
F .  S .  Barnwel l ,  Captain . 
A .  E .  Berriman . 
\V . S .  Brancker , Major-G enera l .  
J .  H .  Balfour Browne. 
P. N. Buckley , Colonel . 
R 0.  Cary . 
M. D. Chalmers . 
Alan E .  L .  Chorlton . 
G. B .  Cockburn. 
\V . Barnard Faradav . 
R T .  Glazebrook. ,, 

G .  Grindle.  
R M .  Groves , Brig . -General , R . A . F .  
T_J . N .  Guillemard. 
N .  G. Gwynne .  
H. Frank Heath . 
W .  Joynson Hicks . 
G .  Holt Thomas . 
Douglas H .  Hyde-Thomson , Lt.-Col . ,  R. A . P .  
H .  G .  Lyons , Lieut . - Colonel , R E .  

-- ---� --- ·---------

* General Vyvyan was unable to sign the report owing to absence from England on other duties. 
t See reservation a ppended, p. 16. 
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'rhomas Mackenzie. 
E .  M. Maitland ,  Brig. -General , R . A . F .  
W. Lockwood Marsh , Major, R . A . F .  
J. Whiteside McCay , Major-General . 
Mon tagu of Beaulieu , Brig. -General .  
J. T. C .  Moore-Brabazon , Lt .-Col . ,  R . A .F .  
Arthur Morley. 
Morris . 
G .  E .  P .  Murray. 
Mervyn O' Gorman , Lt . -Colonel . 
George H. Perley . 
J .  E .  Petavel . 

*Frank Pick. 
J. C .  Porte , Lieut. -Colonel , R . A . F .  
J.  W. Pringle , Colonel , R . E .  
E .  E lvey Robb , Major , R . A .F .  
R .  M. Ruck , Major-General . 
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May llth , 1918. 

. t " In si gning the foregoing Report as A cting Chairman, I desire to make it clear that I do so without 
prejudice to any decision at which the Air Council , of which , as Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for 
the Royal Air Force , I am Vice-President , may arrive upon any of the recommendations contained in the 
Report , and without attempting to anticipate any such decision . 

'' I should add that I fully concur in the recommendations contained in the Report regarded solely from 
the point of view of the development of civil aerial transport . "  

(Signed) John Baird. 

11/5/18. 

* 1. I think it would be unfortunate if a Report of such importance as that of this Committee were to go 
forward without someone taking upon himself the task of expressing an entirely different groundwork of 
policy towards civil aerial transport to that set out in the Interim Report of this Committee , confirmed as ·it 
is by further applications and developments in the Final Report . 

We are in the midst of a war of which the concluding terms cannot yet be foretold.  It is only natural at 
this time that warlike considerations should predominate in our minds . It is only natural that the sense 
of insecurity should drive us towards seeking greater security in great warlike measures. That we , as a 
nation and empire , should establish our security upon a firm and self-supported basis is accepted as a 
cardinal principle. But we are in the midst of a war of which the confessed object is to make the whole 
world secure , to render the appeal to the arbitrament of war for the future of less resort and of less avail , 
and whether this object will be achieved or not is still unsettled. 

Apart altogether from the mere terms which will bring this war to a conclusion , there are reactions grow
ing which will profoundly alter the circumstances of international relationships with the peace. Some factors 
in these reactions are already apparent and effective .  There is  the revolution in Russia , the advance in the 
power of labour , the political arrival of woman . I think it is fair to say that these factors tend towards an 
internationalism of a new order , one result of which must be the collapse and discredit of the old diplomacy. 
It is fair to expect that the secrecy of international negotiations will be done away , and with it most of the 
suspicion which secrecy aJways arouses ; the system of bargain and counter bargain will be largely impossible. 
The world and they that dwell therein must cease to be regarded as the business assets of national firms. 

2. I write in the spirit of hope. Such a view of the future must make the claim to aerial sovereignty 
wear a different aspect from that suggested by the Interim Report of this Committee with its annexes. The 
sovereignty of the air is in itself an academic or theoretical question. Each nation must be supposed to 
have the sovereignty in the air over its territories. The practical question is the only important one. How 
is the sovereignty to be asserted and exercised ? Is each nation to make its own laws and fix its own rules 
and regulations , and then , by a process of bargaining one with another , to secure concessions and set up 
a series of more or less favoured-nation treaties or conventions , or are the nations as a whole to agree upon 
some internatio1ial code of laws , with rules and regulations to follow , to be applied openly and equally 
among all nations upon some mutually enforceable sanction ? If causes of offence are to be removed , the 
second alternative is the only acceptable one . I think . therefore , that in taking any steps towards the estab
lishment of laws or of rules and regulations for civil aerial transport at this time care should be taken to avoid 
any commitments which would hinder the adoption of the second alternative at the earliest favourable 
moment . The door should be left open for the widest possible conference and the most general acceptance . 

-------··-·--·---------

* See reservation�appended. 
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3. There are two other selfish reasons for this policy : -

(a) The. �tra�egic po.sition of this country i n  relation to the air differs fundamentally from the strategic 
pos1t10n m relat10n to the sea . So long as the shores of the North Atlantic are occupied by the leading 
civilised peoples so long the British position is advantageous as a centre of sea power. But if air 
po":'er is to usurp to any degree the place of sea power-and this seems probable so long as flight over 
land holds appreciable advantages over flight over sea , which is the case under conditions as they 
exist to-day-so the position of a country placed centrally as regards land must be superior to the 
position of a country placed centrally as regards water. The German aims of Central . Europe , 
Central Africa , and the Berlin to Baghdad approach to Asia are seen to be the more sound and the 
more dangerous as this idea is carried to fruition. The very scattered and discontinuous character 
of the countries constituting the British E mpire becomes an obstacle to the development of aerial 
transport and aerial power. The British Isles are badly placed for aerial communication. Other 
nations bar the access to the great land masses associated to form the British Empire. A clear right 
of way free from restriction across France and Italy and Spain is essential to effective progress in 
inter-colonial air communications. Our self-interest , therefore , as a great Power lies towards an 
international settlement of air sovereignty. 

(b) And for similar considerations our interest as a commercial and industrial people must lie in the same 
direction. The right to pass across other national territory without let or hindrance ,  relief from 
varying terms and conditions attaching to flight which !llay be onerous and irksome , the absence of 
Customs restraints or tariff restrictions ,  and generally the absence of the apparatus for hampering 
or artificially routing trade are all wanted. On a.ll these grounds it is submitted that the case for 
an international settlement is strengthened. 

I, therefore , dissent to the somewhat selective and particularist suggestions of the Main Committee approving , 
without  qualification , the report of Special Committee No. 1 .  

4. I can only suggest that warlike considerations equally led t o  the decision to place the control o f  civil 
aerial transport with the Air Ministry , whose prime function must be warlike , the _conduct of war or of 
preparations for war. The case for civil control of civil aerial transport was submitted to the Main Com
mittee in the following memorandum (except for some slight amendments) : -

(a) Civil aerial transport cannot b e  discussed apart altogether from military aeronautics. There must be 
many aspects which they have in common just as there must be many aspects in which they are 
opposed. The policy and outlook of the one have no necessary connection with the policy and outlook 
of the other. The control , therefore , cannot be simple and complete in a single hand. 

(b) The root principle of any allocation of shares in the control must be to provide separate representa
tion of opposed aspects and policies , to secure adequate and impartial consideration , while at the 
same time securing common treatment of those aspects and policies which are at one . 

(c) On the analogy of railways , shipping , canals , tramways , etc. , the Board of Trade , in its capacity as 
a Ministry of Communications , would be the fitting department of the Government to be concerned 
with the commercial and civil aspects of aeronautics. On the contrary analogy of the decision of 
the Main Committee, shipping should be brought und'er the control of the Admiralty, and railways, 
roads , and canals under the control of the War Office in times of peace. Such a step could not , I 
think, be contemplated .  

The recent reorganisation o f  the Board o f  Trade into a Ministry of Commerce and a Ministry 
of Public Utilities might be ca1Tied a stage further , and transport utilities placed together as a 
definite integral group of the whole , forming a Ministry of Communications , and leaving gas , water , 
electricity , and other supply services only to be comprised among public utilities . 

(d) The need for a unified and single control of those matters which are similar in character and purpose 
applies with equal force here. There are many common considerations relating to the regulation 
and control of traffic quite apart from the particular means by which the traffic is carried. The 
Board of Trade has in the course of time built up an organisation and practic� for dealing with 
these q uestions which a slight development would extend to cover aerial transport. Especial refer
ence may be made to such questions as rates and charges , preferences .  classification of commodj, 
ties , efficiency of and necessity for service , accidents and accident prevention , trade agreements ,  etc . , 
all of which have a commercial bearing rather than a merely technical bearing. 

(e) The Air Ministry would continue to be responsible for all those aspects of aeronautics , other than 
commercial , being exten.ded and developed to the best advantage and generally for all technical 
aspects. Its particular responsibilities would , I think , be properly extended from purely warlike 
responsiblities to cover : -

1 .  The establishment , maintenance and operation of all aircraft belonging to the State or used for 
State purposes irrespective of the particular uses to which they are put or the particular Govern
ment Departments for which they are worked ( e . g . , Post Office) ; 

2 .  The establishment , maintenance and operation of all aerodromes and landing grounds belonging to 
the State (I would emphasise that the State ownership of aerodromes and land.ing grounds 
should be extended liberally beyond ba.re warlike or strategic requirements) ; 

3. The establishment , maintenance and operation of all auxiliary services essential to aeronautics 
such as weather observation and reporting {in conjunction with the Meteorological Office) , wire
less telegraphy ,  signalling , distinguishing of routes , etc . , because such services must be common 
to all users of aircraft and can only be effective on a national scale ; 

4. The ultimate control and responsibility for the central research and experimental station . (It is 
suggested that , apart from private effort , the Government should establish a central :·esearch and 
experimental station on a large scale and fully equipped to meet all the needs of the rndustry and 
the State under a representative constitution . )  

0 
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( 0  In addition to the purely commercia l  q rtestio11'1 t he Board of Trade wuuld appear to be t.he proper 
Minis�ry to be responsible for 

1. The licensing of aircraft and pilots ; · 

2. The investigation of accidents relating to aircraft employed for civil use ; 

3. The establishment of rules and regulations for aerial traffic ,  i ncluding safety requirements for 
passenger services ; 

· 

4. The licensing and inspection of aerodromes and landing grounds not belonging to the State .  

'l'he Air Ministry would adopt the rules and regulations1 of the Board of 'l'rade in connection with 
State-owned aircraft and aerodromes. The rules and regulations for aerial navigation and conduct 
generally would be a joint undertaking. The technical in:>pecting officers of the Board of Trade would 
be presumably seconded from the Air l\finistry. A close relationship of the two would necessarily 
exist. 

(g) Finally , the administration of the law and the prosecution of offences against the rules and regula
tions for aerial navigation or aerial traffic would be carried out by or under the supervision of the 
Board of 'rrade. It is essential , I think , that there should be a clear distinction drawn between civil 
and military administration , particularly in relation to the enforcement of law and order. It would 
be an eminent departure from constitutional practice to net up a Government Department chiefly of 
an executive character and primarily to carry out the w rk of operatin&! aircra.ft for the State , and 
then permit it to undertake the administration of the law which it may itself fail to observe or t;o 
undertake duties of an administrative character on behalf of privately-owned aircraft in which State 
and private interest might very well be in conflict. 

With this explanation, therefore,  I dissent from the l'ecommen da tion of the l\fain Comm ittee that the Air 
!vfinistry should have its scope and powers extend ed to cover civil aerial transport. 

5 .  I submitted to the members of Special Committee No. 3 a memorandum setting out a connected series 
of views on the question of the demand for and supply of aircraft a fter the war which failed to secure adontion .  
\Vithout traversing that memorandum which is on record , I think that the report of that Committee and the 
report of the Main Committee on the subject fa.ii to distinguish snfficiently between the actual output of air
craft bv factories and factory capacity for aircraft iwoduction . 

My understanding of the situation is that aircraft of types suitable for civil use will not comply sufficiently 
closely with the requirements of aircraft of types for warlike purposes to make them effectively interchange
a b l e , and that aircraft of civil  types will  only serve for purposea auxil iary to military employment proper. 
'rlrnt being so , a capacity to rapidly increase the output of machines of military type is the desideratum , rather 
thr m the continuous upkeep of large fleets of only partially servic able aircraft. 

It. is agreed that there must be an establishment of aircraft kept up wholly for military purposes and 
fixed at such strength as the Government from time to time deem13 essential to the national safety. Beyond 
that the most material object to be assured is a capacity to produce svviftly a sufficiency of aircraft to meet the 
1 ·x travagant demands of war. 

Experience in the present war has shown that many factories and industrial plants ordinarily engaged 
upon work of a useful and wealth-producing character can be adanted to the production of aircraft or parts of 
aircraft when occasion compels. It is ,  therefore , strongly urged that a proper scheme should be. worked out 
for the co-ordination of such factories and industrial plants as are suitable to an enlarged production before
h and , so that the change-over on the outbreak of war may for the future be instantly effective . For this 
purpose it may be that modifications should be introduced in the lay-out and tool equipment which while not 
seriously prejudicial to the tasks of peace , would enhance efficiency for t.he tasks of war. Reserves of tools , 
pattel"n s ,  jigs , drawings , etc. , shoul d he held in rea(liness against the da.y of change , and should be conetantly 
ornrhauled and kent up to date. 

'l'o the extent to which auxiliary factories and industrial plRnts can in this way be brought into account 
t o  bridge the enormous gap between the normal peace and war requirements of aircraft so the problem of the . 
a i rcraJt, industry after the war becomes more manageable. 

6.  In addition to the omission indicated in the preceding paragraph , I regret that the Report of the Main 
Committee omits a.ny reference t.o the economic limit which must be placed upon the expansion of aeronautics , 
seeing that there is little prospect of the imm ediate commercial return from the operation of aircraft being 
irntlicient to support an adequate programme. The burden of arm�m1ents bas been heavy in the past , but the 
trend of this war has been to build UJ? a material equipment of artillery , tanks and other devices for warfare 
o n  land which must aftenvards remain a costly addition to the es tablishment. Unless , therefore , some steps 
can be taken to limit armaments as the outcome of this war, the b urden looks like being greater than can be 
home with an army on a Continental scale,  a. preponderating nava l and aerial fleet on top of the debt charges 
conseq uent on the war itself. Here , again , until the conclusion of this war can be reasonably foreseen . it is 
h a rd to pronounce for any definite policy , but a hopefulness of outlook is not to be put aside as unjustified . 
' !'here are limiting conditions to the aircraft indnstry which deserve notice in a report of this kind . 

7 .  Nothing that I have said will , I trust , be taken to detract from my concurrence with the vital 
necessity of taking all measures which may be necessary for the s. afety and security of our Empire in whatever 
situation may arise on the close of this war . 

So many points are dealt with directly or by implication in the Report of the Main Committee with which l am _in accord th::it I have si1:med th a t  RPport . h n t  m y  sign ature must b e  riual ified by the observations set out 
i n  th is memora n d um .  

(Signed) Frank Pick . 

13/5/191 8 .  
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APPENDIX I. 
Report of Special Commi ttee No. 1 .  

Terms of Reference : -

To advise as to policy and necessary legislation , with specia l reference to-

(1) The attitude to be adopted by the State wi
,
th regard to national sovereignty in the air and inter

national questions connected with aerial  transport . 
(2) 'l'he question of State ownership (if any) or of n ecessary State control and regulations as to 

Customs,  Quar::111tine , and Aliens.  
(3) Necessary amendments of the common and statute law as to the air space covering private 

property and as to compulsory purchase of land for aerodromes and landing grounds. 
(4) 'l'he principles of liabil ity for damage caused by or to aircraft. 

PAR1' I .  

National Sovereignty in the Air and lnternational Questions. 

1. In considering this branch of the enquiry referred to them by the Main Committee the Special Com
mittee have found it necessary to view the subject from two aspects. 'rhe first of these relates to the general 
attitude which it is thought that His Majesty's Government should adopt at any iuture International Confer
ence with regard to aeronautics and the second to the more detailed terms of any Convention that H . M.G.  may 
see fit to agree to as one of many contracting Powers . The Cornmittee recognise the fact that it would not 
be within the province of the Main Committee in any sense to prescribe to H . M.G.  a complete policy govern
ing their action at any future International Conference. 'l'b is  pc0licy is clearly dependent partly upon factors 
which do not fall within the terms of reference to the l\fain Committee . as ,  for instance , the relative strength 
of the European Powers at the end of the \Var and the development of aircraft for attack and defence on land 
and sea. In presenting their recommendations the Committee desire it to be understood that these should 
be regarded only from the point of vi,e'v of the effect of interna.tiopal policy upon the use of aircraft for civil 
and commercial purposes .  

2 .  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

3. 'rhe Committee do not think that , from the point of vie\ of civil and commercial aeronautics it \Vould 
be of much advantage to include in this report anything in the nature of a study or history of the much
disputed question of sovereignty in the air space. They have had the opportunity of considering various 
papers in which the right of the State to sovereignty in the air space over its territories , as opposed to the 
doctrine of the ' '  freedom of the air ' '  is discussed . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

4 .  It seems that throughout the period of the International Conference in Paris in 1910 and up to the 
outbreak of the war H.M.G.  had always maintained the positio n that every State should claim full and 
absolute sovereignty in the air above its territories and territorial waters , and that this claim was disputed by 
certain of the other negotiating Powers , notably Germany . Since the outbreak of war the principle of State 
sovereignty over the air has been g-enerally claimed , and , excep t by Germany , recognised ; Holland , Den
mark , and Switzerland have consistently regarded the pasRage of belligerent a ircraft over their territory as 
an nnneutml act , and taken a ctive steps to vindicate their righi s .  

· 

5. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

G .  It will be observed that the recommendations in the preceding paragraph do not touch upon the vexed 
question of territorial waters .  The Committee have come to tb conclusion that the claim of the State , as 
expressed in that paragraph , should apply also in respect of the air space above territorial waters , but in 
view of the present uncertainty in the determination of the limits of such waters , the Committee also recom
mend that the claim in this respect should be made applicable 1 o  any waters now or hereafter to be claimed 
as territorial waters . 

7 .  With regard t o  the detailed terms of any future International Convention relating to aeronautics , the 
Coinmittee derived great assistance from a Report of a Sub- Committee of the Committee of Imperial 
Defence , dated 17th July , 1913 . In this Report were reviewed the terms of the Draft Convention prepared in 
Paris at the International Conference held from May 18th to July 29th , 1910. This Conference was not able 
to complete a draft convention for ratification by the contracting Powers , owing mainly to a conflict of opinion 
between the British and German delegates as to the right of each State to the sovereignty of the air over its 
territories. The contention of the British delegates has already been referred to in paragraph 4 of the present 
report.  The Draft Convention , as it stood when the International Conference finally adjourned represent.s 
the limits within which the conferring Powers were abl0 to agref at the time of adjournment. 
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8. In the Report of the Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence the Draft Convention is 
set out , and in a parallel column are placed the amendments and modifications suggested by that Sub-Com
mittee. The Committee have thought that the most convenient method' of dealing with international problems 
of civil and commercial aeronautics was to consider the articles of the Draft Convention seriatim together 
with the amendments and modifications proposed by the Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial 
Defence . A translation of the text of the Convention prepared in the Foreign Office by Lord Drogheda, 
together with the observations of the Sub-Committee of the Commi�tee of Impei,ial Defence and of this Com- . mittee thereon is set out as Appendix A to the present report. vVith regai:d to the three annexes to the Con- Appe�dix 
vention which frame rules respectively as to nationality and registration marks , characteristics of aircraft , A, P· 25· 
and Rules relating to aerial navigation , the Committee , in view of the technical details involved and the 
recent development of aircraft from the scientific point of view , have thought it advisable to refer these 

. to Special Committee No. 2 for investigation and report . 

, 9 .  At the end of the Draft Convention of 1910 will be found four recommendations which do not form a 
part of the text of the Draft Convention itself. Of these recommendations ,  the subject matter of the first 
two appear to the Committee to relate to matters which fall within the scope of Special Committee No. 2 .  
vVith regard to No. 3 ,  the Committee have made a recommendation. With regard to No. 4, the Committee 
understand that the Conference of 1910 contemplated an International Board for Aerial Navigation which 
should act as a permanent link between the various Governments,  and should collect information with a view 
to the revision of the rules of the road and for questions of international importance , but that the British 
Delegation did not consider that the time was ripe for a permanent institution of this kind. In present 
circumstances it is evident that the possibility of establishing such an International Board is considerably 
more remote than it was in 1910 , and the Committee do not feel that they can usefully make any definite 
recommendation on the subject. 

10. Two points have arisen for consideration which do not touch upon the text of the Convention 
itself : -

( i . )  I t  appears to the Committee that questions of damage caused b y  foreign aircraft visiting this country 
will have to be borne in mind in connection with any future Convention . For the purpose of 
ensuring reparation for such damage it might be possible to require all foreign aircraft to insure 
against risks of damage to third parties as a condition of their registration or licence , as the case 
may be. The Committee think that -this point should be considered by H. M.G. , particularly in view 
of the possibility of some mutual system of national insurance b"eing ultimately arranged .  

(ii . )  As a ma�ter of  policy i t  will be for H.M.G.  to  decide which are the Powers with whom ,they would 
wish to enter into an international agreement of the nature contemplated in the draft convention . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

PART II. 
Government Control and Legislation. 

1. The control of aerial navigation after the war in the United Kingdom and the Empire is a matter 
which will necessitate some legislation . Before the war the control of aerial navigation in the United King
dom was dealt with by two Acts of Parliament , the Aerial Navigation Act , 1911 (1 and 2 Geo . 5 ,  C.4 . )  and 
the Aerial Navigation Act , 1913 (2 and 3 Geo. 5 ,  C .22.) . Under the first of these two Acts power was 
conferred upon the Home Secretary to prohibit the navigation of aircraft over prescribed areas , and an Order 
by the Home Secretary under that Act , dated 22nd September , 1913 (S .R.  and 0. , 1913 ,  No. 1090) pro
hibited the navigation of aeroplanes over so much of the County of London as lay within a circle ,  the centre 
of which was Charing Cross and radius of which was four miles in length . The Act of 1913 extended . the 
power of the Home Secretary to regulate aircraft and provided for compulsory landing of aircraft coming 
from any place outside the United Kingdom. Orders and Regulations made by the Home Secretary dated 
lst March , 1913 (S .R.  and 0. , 1913 ,  Nos. 228. and 243) made provision for (a) prohibited areas ; (b) portions 
of the coast line prohibited to aircraft from abroad ; (c) landing areas for aircraft from abroad ; and (d) con
ditions imposed on aircraft from abroad. On August 2nd , i914 (S .R.  and 0 . , 1914 , '  No. 1117) ,  an Order 
was made by the Home Secretary prohibiting navigation of all ,  except Naval and Military , aircraft over the 
whole area of the United Kingdom. These Acts ,  Orders , and Regulations represent the only legislative enact
ments made before the war. Some similar legislation had been passed in other portions of the British Empire . 

�- I_n ant_icieatio� of the early devel?pment of aeronautics , the Home Offi�e ,  in 1911, prepared an Aerial 
N av1gation Bill, · which represents what m that year would have been the basis of a complete code of law 
controlling aerial naviga�ion . This Bill , a print of wh"ich is appended to this report as Appendix B ,  haS Appendix been of the greatest assistance to the Special Committee in this branch of their enquiry , and though laterB, p. 36. 
aeronautical developments render modification of some of its provisions necessary , ·  the Special Committee approve of the general lines on which tbe Bill is drawn . 

. �- It has apP.eared to the Committee convenient to deal in the body of this report with the general prmciple� on whi�h Government . control and legislation should be based and to relegate to a third Appendix (Appendix C) their recommendat10ns as to matters of detail and their suggestions as to such drafting modifi- A d . .  cations of the Bill as they think may be of assistance to the Parliamentary draftsman . c:r�o'." 
4. In the Pr�amble t_o the Bill will be found an assertion of sovereignty and rightful jurisdiction of the Crown over �he air supermc?mben� _on all parts of H.M.  Dominions and the territorial waters adjacent thereto . Wit� reg�rd t? tlus _assert10n , the Special Committee would refer to Part I. of their report , paragraphs 2·-6 mclusive , 111 which the international aspects of the assertion are dealt with. 

* * * * * * * * -l(· * * " * * * 

-------------- ----· ·--- ·----�- ----- · --- ·-----
* This Bill was in a preliminary stage of preparation and had not been adopted by the Home Office or the Governmen� 
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5 .  It will be observed tha£ the Bill contemplates the following Government Departments as taking part 
in control and regulation :-the Home Office , the Board of Trade , Customs , and Post Office. Of these the 
two last named are only concerned with particular provisions relating to Customs and mails . The Bill pro
poses that the Home Office should act in imposing and enforcing general regulations , while to the Board of 
'l'rade are assigned duties as to registration , certificates of different kinds , and regulations regarding collisions ,  
salvage , and matters ejusdem generis . I n  so far a s  the powers o f  the Board of Trade are concerned the Bill 
is drawn largely upon the analogy of the Merchant Shipping Acts . 'l'he creation of a new Air Ministry will 
afford a convenient opportunity ·for ·conferring on that Ministry the powers of the H6ine Office and Board of 
'frade to regulate aerial navigation . The advantages of assigning to a single Department of State the regula:.. 
tion of all matters relating to civil aerial transport are manifest , and the relevant clauses of the Bill will 
require amendment accordingly. 

6. The Committee propose next to deal with the questions of principle arising on the different clauses 
of the Bill . 
Clause 1 .  

In connection with sub-section ( 1 )  (b) of  this Clause and any regulations which may be  made thereunder , 
attention is called to the Committee ' s  recommendations in Part I .  of this report relating to Article 19 of the 
Draft International Convention , and particularly to the additional rule which the Committee suggest should 
be inserted in that Article. It appears to the Committee that some caution should be observed in the pre
scription of areas for the landing of foreign aircraft , so that , while every reasonable encouragement should 
be given to the visits of foreign aircraft , reciprocal facilities should be secured for our own aircraft landing 
abroad. It has to be borne in mind that as the geographical area of the British Isles is comparatively small , 
it is to the advantage of this country , from the purely commercial point of view to ecure free access tor her 
aircraft to foreign territory. From this point of view , therefore , a liberal policy in  the matter of inter· 
national aerial navigation for civil purposes is indicated. Certain verbal amendments to this Clause are sug
gested in Appendix C .  

Clause 2.  
'l'he Committee appreciate the fact that the broad questions of nationality and naturalisation are being 

dealt with independently of aerial navigation . As a matter of principle arising on (d) they think that in the 
case of companies the true criterion should be that the effective control of the company for all purposes 
should be vested in British subjects . They refer to their recommendation on Article 3 of the Draft Conven
,tion as equally applicable to the sub-section in question . 

With regard to the ownership of aircraft by subjects of British Protectorates ,  the Committee adopt the 
suggestion of the legal advisers of the Colonial Office that a clause should be added to the Bill empowering 
His Majesty , by Order in Council , under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act to apply the provisions of the Bill , 
with any necessary adaptations , to Protectorates and Protected States . The India Office should be consulted 
as to whether the proposed new clause would be applicable to India as it stands or whether it would require 
modification to apply it to the Native States . 
Clause 3. 

The Committee think that,  following the precedent of the Merchant Shipping Act , 1894, the Bill should 
expressly provide for local registration in the various British Possessions .  
Clause 4.  

The Committee feel that the question of certificates of  airworthiness is one which requires close atten
tion. Regulations as to certificates of navigability and reciprocal recognition by the contracting Powers of 
such certificates were contemplated in the Draft Convention of 1910 . It appears to the Committee that for 
the purpose of ensuring safety for the ordinary population it is better to provide for the competency of pilots 
by stringent regulations rather than to run the risk of hampering the development of civil aeronautics by 
imposing on all aircraft onerous conditions as to tests and examination , which might possibly be imposed 
within the terms of the Clause . At the same time the Committee think it reasonable to require that 
passenger machines plying for hire must be of types the airworthiness of which has been officially certified . 
The Committee therefore recommend that the provisions of Clause 4 should only be made applicable to types 
of passenger machines plying for hire , and that this should be made clear in the Clause itself , and not left 
to exemption under the regulations .  Even in the case of types of aircraft requiring certificates of air
worthiness the Committee feel that the regulations should be so drawn as not to hinder the development of 
design in the early days of civil aerial transport. The Committee think that these conclusions should be 
borne in mind in the settlement of any futm'e Convention. 
Clause 5. 

The Committee approve this Clause . 
Clause 6. 

The Committee , while recognising the necessity for .collision regulations,  are not in a position to make 
recommendations as to the details of such regulations , which fall within the province of Special Committee 
No. 2. In so far as the clause proposes alternative sub-sections, the Committee approve the second alterna
tive sub-section (3) . As to the alternative sub-sections numbered (4) the Committee are of opinion that it 
is advisable to retain the principles governing both the alternatives . As to sub-section (5) , subject to a 
drafting amendment noted �n A.ppen�ix 0, the Committee appro.ve this p�ovi�ion, omitting- therefrom

_
the 

power of seizure and detent10n as bemg unnecessary . 'fhey consider that mfrmgements of the regulat10ns 
are sufficiently dealt with under the other parts of the Clause. 
Clause 7 .  

The Committee approve this clause subject to some drafting amendments suggested i n  Appendix C. 

Clause 8. 
The Committee approve this Clause , but they express the viev:r th�t pri�ate a�rcraft flying in their owb 

country and not for hire should be e:iq::iressly exempted from the obhgat10n of carrymg logs. .· _ . 
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Clause 9. 
Sub1ect to the details of these regulations bei.ng considered by Special Committee No. 2 ,  the Committee 

approve this Clause. 

Clause 10. 
The Committee approve this Clause subject to the exceptions already suggested by them in their recom

mendation to Article 33 of the JJra.ft Convention. ( See Appendix A. ) 
Clause 11.  

'l'he Committee recommend the substitution of au alternative clause proposed by the Secretary to the 
Post Office, which is set out in Appendix C. 
Clause 12 .  

This Clause is  very important t o  private landowners. I t  pro . oses t 0  deprive the landowner of his 
freq uently asserted right to the air space over his Janel 11sq 1w ad ca;lmn. To retain this doctrine in its 
entirety would be fatal to civil aeronautics . On the other h an d ,  to al low nnrestrieted flying over private 
property Rt all altitudes would int.erfere with the reasonable rights f landowners . The interference would 
take the form either of trespass or of nuisance . 

The Committee think that the following recommendations wou ld,  ou the one hand ,  give reasonable 
protection or compensation to landowners and , on the other, impose on aviators. no obligation which could 
not be covered by insurance at reasonable rates ,  and so avoid hampe. ing the development of civil aeronautics. 

'J'he Committee therefore recommend that the Bill should provi e as follows : --
(a)  No action for trespass should li e except for material damagt: to person or property , whether caused 

by flight ascent or landing or the fall of objects from aircraft. 
(b) 'rhat this right of action for trespass shou ld include one for injury caused by the assembly of persons 

on the landing or ascent of aircraft elsewhere than at authorised aerodromes or landing places . .  
(c) 'rhat the obligation on the aviator in an action for trespass s hould be absolute , negligence not being 

a necessary element in his liability and " unavoidable accident " no defence . 
(d) 'l'hat an action for n uisance should lie for dama ges only , and then only if  breach of flying regula

tions is proved as well n,s actual nuisance . 
(e) That special flying regulations should be made in connection with the ascent an<l landing from 

or at authorised aerodromes and landing places ,  and for the area around the aerodrome or landing 
place over which aircraft must necessarily be at low altitudes. N u i sance and inj ury to the value 
of property caused by the existence of aerod romes and landing places are met by paragraph 10 of 
this report.  

(f )  That the power of seizure and detention propo sed in Clause 12 should be limited to what is necessary 
to establish the identity of the aviator and his aircraft . 

Reasonable apprehensions may be entertained of nuisance being caused by the frequent flight of aircraft 
at low altitudes along regular routes , but the Committee are not at present in a position to make any recom
mendation as to limitations of altitude being prescrib ed by regulation. 

Clause 13. 
'rhe Committee think that it is inadvisable to name in the Clause a fixed percentage for salvage reward , 

but that the amount to be paid should be left to the discretion of the appropriate tribunal. 

Clause 14. 

'rhe Committee approve this Clause . 

Clause 15 .  

The Committee understand that this Clause contemplates regulations which will minimise damage to air· 
craft while under detention . As to the nature of such regulations the Committee have obtained advice from 
Special Committee No. 2. It apnears that the main causes of damacze to aircraft under such conditions will 
be (i . )  weather , (ii . ) interference by spectators . Without making su ggestions in detail the Committee think 
that the regulations should p�ovicle that the yerson detaining the aircraft should agree to any reasonable 
propos�l_ put forward by the pilot for the avoidance of damage , e.g. , mooring the machine head to wind , with 
the assistance of earth-scre\vs or stakes , if such a re available , and arranging for a guard or other suitable 
mea.n s of preventing damage by spectators . It seems that th e mooring of the aeroplane is more important 
than its protection from the rai n ,  in cases where the aircraft is only to be detained for some hours . 
Clau se 16. 

Subject to a note in Appendix C the Committee appl'ove this Clause . 

Clauses 17 and 18. 

Subject to a drafting amendment in Clause 18, the Committee approve these Clauses. 
C lause 19. 

The ComJ.?ittee . think that the language ?f Section 2 of the Ae�·ial Navigation Act, 1913 (which closely 
corresponds with this clause) should be substituted .  Recent experience has shown the danger of foreign 
aircraft flying o:er prohibited areas . of strategic importance . The Committee think that the reguliitions con
tem�la.ted and , mdeed,  the Clause itself should be made more drastic,  ancl that anyone flying over an area 
prolub1ted for naval or military reasons should be liable to be fired 1t by a Commissioned Officer in charge 
of an anti -aircraft gun , in his discretion , even without a preliminary signal , in a case of urgency. 
C lause 20. 

The Committee think that this Clause contains useful provisions which might well be extended to all  
British Possessions,  subject to the right of the legislature of any such Possessions to alter them . 
Clauses 21 and 22. 

Tbe Committee approve these Clauses. 
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Ulause 23. 
The Committee think that Clause 23 would be clearer if re-cast , and that it should provide that the Act 

and regulations should apply, mutatis n:utandis_ , throug�out all E ritish Possessions ,  unless. and until the legis
lature of any British Possession otherwise provides, subject to thtl except10n that local legislatures should not 
be empowered to modify provisi?ns of an i_n

ternat10nal character, that is to say , those relating to registration , 
collisions , aircraft papers , and signals of distress. 
Clause 24. 

It appears to the Committee that certain provisions in tlie Bill , at lease those contained in Clause 12 , should 
apply to aircraft belonging to His Maj esty.  They ,  therefore, recommend that this clause should be so drafted 
as to make the Bill applicable to aircraft belonging to His Maje sty , except in so far as any part thereof , 
other than Clause 12, may be excluded by Order in Council .  

7.  It will be observed that the Bill contains no provisionB dealing with aerodromes 01· landing placeB. 
'l'he Committee have considered the question whether all aerodromes (including Flying Schools) and landing 
places should be State ownl:'.d. 'l'hey have come to thd co

_nclusion that this is not desirable_, but that, while 
private persons and compames sho�1lcl be � llowed _ to establish an_ o;yn aerodromes and landmg places , t�ese 
should be subject to Government licence , mspect10n , and regulat10n m some form. It seems to the Committee 
that reasonable regulations will go a long way towards preventing injury and annoyance to the public , and 
will at the same time protect aircraft owners from fri volous claims and proceedings. As experience accumu
lates the regulations will , no d?ubt , require �odifict1 Lion and di 'erent regulations. wi�l be appropriat� accord
ing as the aerodromes and landm g places arc m popu lous or spa rsely-populated districts. In hcensmg aero
dromes the State will , no doubt , have regard to strategic considerations , and provision should be made that 
when war is imminent any privately owned aerodromes that may have been allowed to be establ ished , wit.h 
their equipment , should at once be available for military use. 

'l'he Committee have already touched upon the n ecessity of Borne tlying regulations applicable particu-
. larly to aerodromes. \iVith regard to this and any o ther regula, tions for preventing injury and annoyance 

to the public, they do not offer detailed suggestions ,  but they think that Section 126 of the Factory and 
\Vorkshop Act , 1901 ( Special Orders) furnishes a satisfactory precedent for the scope of the powers to make 
regulation» to be conferred on the appropriate Government Dep rtment. 

8. The consideration of aerodromes and landing pL1ces involves the question of the compulsory acquisition 
of land for their establishment. The Committee are of opinion that the G overnment should be given 
similar rights of compulsorily acquiring l and for aerodromes ancl landing places as it has for acquiring land 
for military works . Private persons wishing to obtai n powers for the compulsory acquisition of land for 
the establishment of aerodromes must proceed by way of private Act of Parliament or provisional order. 
Such powers would , presumably ,  have to include. pmven; to cu t down trees , remove wire , or perform other 
similar acts on adjoining land not acquired. 

9. It is scarcely within the province of the Com mittee to reoommend alterations in procedure relatiug 
to the compulsory acquisition of land . At the same ti ue they think that it would be of great assistance to 
the development of aeronautics generally if the determination of the amount of compensation payable to 
the landowner could be made the subject of a more si mple and less expensive procedure than that at present 
employed in private bill legislation . The Light Railways Act of 1896 affords a useful precedent for the avoid
ance of some of the difficulties. \Vith regard to the a nount of ompensation payable to the landowners the 
prineiples of the Land Clauses Acts have been construed to the landowner' s  advantage through the estab
lishment by recent judicial decisions of the doctrine k 1own as " special adaptability , "  whereby the land
owner can , in fact , obtain a sum representing a valu � greater t han the ordinary market value of his land 
where he can show that the land is specially adapted f >r the purpose for which it is being compulsorily taken. 
This judicial doctrine has in some instances increased the amount nayable to landowners , and it is one which 
the landowner might pray in aid successfully in the caS '3 of the compulsory acquisition of land for an aero
drome . The Committee think that the application of this doctrine should be specifically excluded. 

10. The Committee have also considered the subsidiary question of claims for compensation by persons ,  
the value of whose property has been impaired by reason o f  the establishment of an aerodrome in the vicinity .  
They think that claims for such compensation shoul l be entertained at any time within five years from the 
date of the establishment of the aerodrome , and that s wh compensation should be payable from State funds 
in the case of an aerodrome established by the Government and by the proprietor in the case of a privately 
owned aerodrome. 

1 1 .  The Committee think that the matters referre:l to in paragraphs 7 to 10 inclusive , above , should be 
the subject of legislation , and that as they are all matters affecti g the development and regulation of aero
nautics from the general point of view , they can well be dealt 'ith by the addition of further clauses to the 
Aerial Navigation Bill under consideration . 

In conclusion , the Special Committee wish to record their \ <arm appreciation of the assistance rendered 
by the Secretaries , upon whom has fallen much work , which has been so ably carried ont as greatly to 
facilitate their proceedings. 

D. 0. Malcolm , Secretary. 

Sydenlrn.m (Chairman) . 
Butler Aspinall .  
J .  H .  Balfour Browne. 
iVI. D. Chalmers. 
Drogheda. 
W. Barnard Faraday . 
R .  M .  Groves , Wing Captain.  
L .  N. Guillemard. · , 

'"G. Holt Thomas. 
'"'W. Joynson Hicks . 
'�J. Whiteside l\IcCay ,  Maj . General 

G. E .  P. iVIunay. 
J. W. Pringle,  Colonel . 
E .  E lvey Robb , Captain. 
W. Sempill , Wing Commander. 

�w. P. Schreiner. 
E .  R. Wayland , Lt . Colonel. 

January 2nd , 1918. 
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Those members whose names are marked with an asterisk append the following reservations to the 
Report : -

W e  concur i n  the Report with the reservation that i n  our opinion State ownership of aerodromes and land
ing places is necessary in the interests of national defence and highly desirable , also , for commercial purposes. 

(Signed) J. Whiteside McCay. 
W. P. Schreiner. 

I desire to add a few words by way of reservation to Clause 6 of Part II. of this Report ,  so far as it 
affects Clause 12 of the Home Office Bill . 

Our recommendations seem to leave it open to an aviator to fly over private property at any height he 
likes unless actual material damage is proved , and even if a nuisance is created the aviator is still free if he 
keeps within certain regulations ,  the terms of which we have not considered. 

In my view , though the whole doctrine of the right of the landowner to property in the air to an indefi· 
nite height must be curtailed , still , I am clearly of the opinion that the public will demand, and rightly , a 
limit above which. (except under stress of weather) aviators must fly above private property , and that any 
persistent flying under this height should be preventable by injunction. 

The actual height should , I think , be the subject of co)lsultation with the other sub-committees ,  but 
probably somewhere between 2 ,000-3,000 feet would be fair. 

(Signed) W. Joynson Hicks. 

I concur in the Report with the following reservations , which are only made with the object of avoiding 
t·estrictions which may hamper development of a new mode of transport , of which very little is known at 
the present time , whereas , as experience accumulates , it will be easy to make such regulations as may be 
necessary : -
Part I . , paragraph 1 .  

Whilst i t  i s  necessary to confer upon the Home Secretary or other authority the right to prohibit the 
uavigation of aircraft over prescribed areas , I should favour the expression of an opinion from this Committee 
that the prohibition of flying over London should be repealed , also the regulations as to aircraft coming into 
England. Many of the regulations made were made naturally for war purposes. Compulsory landing of air
craft in E ngland , for instance , must affect British aircraft more than any other , as it is probable that if com
pulsory landing is insisted upon in England , compulsory landing will be insisted upon in other countries. 
It will be easy to make such regulations when circumstances show that it is necessary. The Committee , • 

moreover , suggest that the powers at present wielded by the Home Office and Board of Trade will be con
ferred upon the Air Ministry , in which I quite concur , but it makes it more necessary to leave the new 
authority a free hand to make such regulations as circumstances may p.rove necessary in the future. 
Part II . ,  paragraph 6 ,  Clause 5.  

I see no reason at the present time for requiring any Government certificate for private flyers , nor fo1 
restricting the use of the flying machine in this respect any more than a motor car or boat , especially as the 
public is protected by the fact that the flyer himself is always running a greater risk than anyone else. The 
conditions of the Aero Club certificate have in the past been quite sufficient. 
Paragraph 6 ,  Clause 12.  

Ditto. I am not in agreement with the Committee that the Bill should provide any regulations as to 
the altitude at which pilots should fly. I see no reason to suppose that in the immediate future more 
machines will be in use at aerodromes than were in use previous to the war , and if circumstances show that 
a great many more machines are in use , to the danger or annoyance of the public , such regulations as may 
be necessary may then be made. To hamper at the present time a new development with regulations , which 
might be quite unnecessary , would probably restrict development . 
Para.graph 6 ,  Clause 14. 

I am not in agreement with giving the Police such powers of search of aircraft and the persons therein, 
although it might be well to give the Secretary of State power to make regulations on this point in the future 
should they be necessary. 
Paragraph 7 .  

. I am not i n  agreement with any control whatever over aerodromes and landing places a t  the present 
time other than the powers wbich existed before the war , and which have proved quite satisfactory up to the 
present time. Any control must tend to hamper the establishment of private grounds and landing places , 
which is undesirable in the early stages of development . 

The above reservations I have made solely with the object of permitting as free as possible development 
of the use of aircraft . I do not , however, foresee any such development in the immediate future as will 
necessitate regulations other than those as existed before the war , and , in the absence of more complete 
knowledge of the subject , I would suggest that , wherever possible,  conditions should be left as they are until 
our experience of the subject has so accumulated <that we have a definite knowledge of what regulations are 
expedient and desirable. 

CSigned) G. Holt Thomas. 

• 
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A PPENDIX A .  

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION in regard to AeriaJ Navigation drafted 'by 
the Conference held at Paris in 1 9 1 0. 

With Observations of the Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial 

Defence, and of Special Committees N os. 1 and 2 of the Civil 

Aerial Transport Committee. 

Presented as Appendix A to the Report of Special Com mittee No. 1 of the 
Civil Aerial Transport Committee. 

Observations of the Sub
Committee of the Committee 

of Imperial Defence. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

This Article to stand, pro
vided that domicile is trans
lated as " residence, "  and 
that the Tights and duties 
which a State confers upon its 
aircraft are clearly defined 
and are similar to those drawn 
up at the 1910 Conference. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acce13table. 

CHAPTER I .--NATIONAI:l'l'Y AND REGIS'IRATION 011' 
AIRCRAFT. 

ARTICLE 1. 
THE term " aircraft " comprises : Free balloons, air

ships, and flying machines. 

AR'fICLE 2. 
An aircraft is on_ly governed by the present Convention 

if it possesses the nationality of a contracting State. 
None of the contracting States shall permit a free balloon 

or airship to fly over its territory unless it complies with 
the above condition, though special and temporary authorisa
tion may be granted. 

ARTICLE 3.  
In determining the nationality of aircraft, the legislation 

of each contracting State shall base its decision either on 
the nationality of their owner or on his domicile in its terri
tory ; the State has, moreover, the right of requiring that 
the owner, if a national, shall alB-O be domiciled in its terri
tory, and it can pla.ce on· its n·ational register aircraft owned 
liy foreigners domiciled in its territory as well as those 
owned by its own nationals. 

If the aircraft belongs to a corpora.te society or joint-stock 
company it can only acquire the nationality of the State 
where the company's head office is situated. 

In cases where the aircraft belongs to several owners the 
proportion of co-proprietors who are nationals of the State 
or are domiciled in its territory must be at least two-thirds. 

ARTICLE 4. 
'Vhen the aircraft possesses the nationality o.f one of the 

cont.racting States in conformity with article 3, none of the 
other States can confer their nationality upon it. 

ARl'IOLE 5. 
An aircraft will lose its nationalitv if the conditions under 

which it was granted cease to exist . 
.ARTICLE 6. 

·The State which confers its nationality on an aircraft 
shall enter the latter on a register. 

In cases where the aircraft's usual station is in the terri
tory of another C()ntracting State, the latter will immediately 
be notified of its registration. . , 

ARTICLE 7. 
Th� entry in the r�gis�er shall contain a description of 

the aircraft and shall rnd1cate the number or other identifi
cation ._mark given to it by the maker, the national mark 
prov:ided for in Annex A, the registration number, the usual 
�tation , the name, nationality, and domicile of the owner 
and the date of registration. 

' 

. ARTICLE 8 . .  
. A

.
s soo!1 as an aircr:i-ft has been registered a certificate of 

nationa.hty �a!l be issued, consisting of an extract from 
the register givmg the particulars specified in the precedin()' 
Article. · 0 

Observations and 
Recommendations of Special 

Committee No. 1 of the Civil 
Aerial Transport Committee. 

Acceptable. 

To substitute the words 
" an aircraft ' '  for the words 
" a free balloon or airship. "  

C.I.D. Sub - Committee 's 
proviso approved. 

The Special Committee 
understand that the two 
criteria of the nationality of 
aircraft, viz., the nationality 
of the owner, and the owner's 
residence in the territory of a 
contracting State, are not 
mutually exclusive alterna
tives. Any provision as to 
nationality should be con
sidered in the light of exist
ing and future legislation re
lating to naturalisation of 
for�igners. Any future legis
lation as to the nationality of 
aircraft should provide that 
British nationality should be 
taken to mean ownership by 
British subjects or by cor
porate bodies registered in the 
United Kingdom or in some 
part of' His Majesty's Domin. 
ions, the effective control of 
which .for all purposes is 
vested in British subjects. 

Ac,ceptaLle. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable, 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

• 



.. 

Observations of the Sub
Committee of the Committee 

of Imperial Defence. 

Acceptauk. 

Aocepta.bl<'. 

Acccptahk. 

Acceptabk 

Accoptabk. 

Acceptal:ik. 

Acceptable. 
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CHAPTER l I .-CEil'l'IFICATES OF N AVIGAHILl'l'Y A�D 
LIC�:NCES. 

ARTICLE 9. 
The con tracting States will exchanf;c annual ly in January 

the entries w hich ha\"e been made in their registers during 
t he preceding yea r . 

On the request of :1 1 1 o t lior contraeting State each State will 
l>e obliged to com11nr nicatc as quickly as possible the name� 
of t.110 owner a u d pilot of any aircraft possos;;ing it;; 
uational it-v which hu o ontercd t.hc ai r-spaco over t hf\ other 
Stnte. • 

AR1'1VLE 10. 
'\'hen flying over th<J territory of one of the contracting 

States, ai rcraft must bear the nmrk o f  their nationality and 
t heir regi stration 11 nml;'i'r, I ll t.110 manner specified in 
Annex A .  

They shall also carry, affixed to the car Qr fuselage, a 
plate showing the name and domicile of the owner, and 
reproducing the n n tiDnal ity mark and registration number 
11·hich they bear. 

AR'flCL}J 1 1 .  
The aircra f t. must h e  provided with a certificate of 11av ig

:1bility issued or authenticated by the State whose nnt.ional ity 
it po�csses. 

ARTICLE 12. 
The certi fica te of navigability wil l  only b e  issuecl after 

what are considered to be sufficient trials made before a 
public authority of the contracting State, or an aero. 
nautical a·ssociation duly empowered by the State. Never
theless, these preliminary trials need not be required in the 
case of free balloons, or of flying machines of a type whoso 
navigability has already been duly established . 

PeriQdical or non-periodical visits must be mado by the 
public authorities or by association a duly empowered, in  
order t o  verify the navigability of aircraft. Such visi ts  
<;hall be noted on the certificate. 

AR1'1CLE 13. 
'.I he certificate of navigabili ty shall contain the following 

particulars : N amc or style of fir i and domicilo of the 
maker ; place and year of manufacture ; number or other 
idcn�ification mark gi\-(m to the ai rcraft by the makers ; 
photograph in the cas1! of dirigib le balloons and flying 
machines ; characteristics of tho airci aft in accordanco witl1 
the provisions of Anne:-r ll .  

If one o f  the characteristics spccifi e d  i u  the certifica t o  of 
navigability is l l lodi fied such certificate shall cease to bo 
rnli d. 

.\u·r·icu; H. 
The pilot , chief mecha nic , and tlwir substitutes must 1,c 

provided with Licences issued QI" authenticated by the State 
whose nat.ionalit.y has been conferred upon the aircraft of 
which they arP. i 1; charge. 

In u rgent .:asrc; tho pilot can cl10m1c, to rcplac:o him o r  to 
c:arry out the dutios of chief mech nic, persons provided 
with l i ccnc!'� issued or m ado valid hy anothm· contracting 
Slate. 

A1tTICLr: lG. 
Differen t Jiccnc<:' w ill be issuc<l for the c ontrol of :t free 

lJa.lloon, an a i rship, and a flying machine, and tho licence 
issued for one cntegory of aircraft will not ompower the 
holder to take charge of a different category. 

'fhese licences will only he issued after the capa.city of 
the pilots or m echanics lia s  been pruved by t11eoretioal and 
practical test,., carried out before a public authority of a 
contracting State, or an aeronautical a�sociation duly 
empowered by the State. 

AuncLB 16. 
Licences will only be granted to persons at least 18 years 

old and of good character . They 8hall contain the name, 
Christian names, and description of the hol der, as well as 
his photograph and signature. 

ARTICLE 17. 
A contraotiug State can only givo effect to a ce1·tificate 

or licence which Trns hC'cn issued l •y another contrncting 
S tate . 

Observations and 
Recommendations of Spccia I 

Committee No. 1 of the Civil 
A erinl Transport Committee . 

.\cc<!ptable. 

An additiun11l classification 
�hould be provided distin
guishing official, commercial, 
a nd private aircraft by means 
of special colouring or ma.rkg, 

'l'hc Spe0ia l  Commi ttee 
rm:ommend that due provision 
should be made to secur·e the 
competency of pilots and to 
�ecure that aircraft plying for 
hire shall be of types officially 
certified as being navigable, 
but that certificates of naviga
bility should not be required 
for individual aircraft and 
that this Article should be 
amended accorclingly . 

Acoeptablo. 

Accepta ble. 

Acceptable. 

For t.110 words " and a flying 
ma.chine• " to 15ubS'titute tho 
words " an a ei·oplane and n 
seaplane . "  

Acceptable. 

Acceptablei. 



Observations of the Snb-
, Committee of the Committee 

of Imperial Defence. 

Acceptabl e . 

fhe Sub-Committee woul<I 
prefer to omit rule 3 altogether 
on the ground that it is super
fl nous. It was only drafted in 
case ifo omission should prom 
impracti cable in the faco of 
the oppositfon of other Stab>. 
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ARTICLE 18. 
Cl•rt ificates of u:n·igab1 l1ty a nd licences issued or authe11-

tica te<l by the State who.5e nationality an aircraft poss�ss�;; 
shall be recognise<l as valid by t:l1e other States, 11nles? it 1s 
c:lear that the conditions under which they have b een issued 
iu accordance with t-he regulations set forth abo ve aro no 
longer fulfilled . 

. l<;aeh State has the right not t.o recognise, so far a s  flights  
w ithin the limits o f ,  and above, its o w n  territor v are con
cerned, the certificat.-0 of navigability or licence i;ranted to 
one of its nationals by another contracting State. 

Such non-recognition shall immediately be noti ed to the 
State 1rhich has is<;ued the certificate or l icence. 

CH.\PTER III .-ADM18SION OF AERIAL NAVIGATION 
WITHIN THli� LIM ITS OF, OH. ABOVE, THE: 'IERRI
'fOR\S OF A FOREJ GN STA'fE • 

. \rticles l!) n nd 20 wcrfJ left nndceided by the Paris Uou
fcreneo. Iu 1913, the Suh-Committee of the Committee of 
Imperial Defonce suggested the insertion of the following 
Articles in the Convention : -

1 .  Each contracting State shall permit for so long a8 
the present Convention is  in force the aircraft of the other 
States to fly within the l imits of and above its territory, 
8U•bj•ect to the re.�trictions laid down i 11 the following 
rules :-

2. Each State shall have the righ£ to impose. restrictions 
on the navigation of foreigu aircraft, and, more particularly, 
to forbid such navigation so far as it deems necessary in 
order to guarantee its own security or that of the lives an<l 
property of its inhabitants. 

These restrictions shall be applied without any inequality 
to the aircr«ft of every other contracting State. 

It is, however, agreed that on perscnal grounds, indepen
dent of its nationality, a S�ate can exempt an a ircraft of 
any other contracting State from any one of the n·strictions 
imposed in virtue of the first. paragraph . 

3 . Moreover, each State can forbid or regulate the cross
i ng of its frontiers, provided that the principle laid down 
in rule 1 is not violated, and that i n  every case, except 
when aerial navigation i5 forbidden, the extent and locality 
of the places where t.!1e passage of the frontier is ermittecl 
are such as to give access to the neighbouring contracting 
States. 

1J. In cases of acci dent verified by an authorit.y o.f the 
country where an aircraft has been compelled to land, the 
right of access, whic.h under tho provisions of rut 2, para. 
graph 1,  might be forbidden, cannot be refused. 

'I he provisions of rule 2, paragraph 2, do not apply to 
the measures which, in extraordinary circumstances, a Stato 
may take to safeguard its security. 

5. 'l'he contracting States undertake t,o adopt or to pro
vose to their legislatures such measures as may be required 
Ill order to make the-priv-atc law of their country conform 
to tho abo1·0 provisions . 

* * * * * * * 

Observatione and 
Recommendations of Special 

Committee No. 1 of the Civil 
.\erial Transport Committee. 

Acceptable. 

The proposed rule suggested 
by the C.I .D . Sub-Coqunitttie 
approved. 

The rule propooo<l by the 
U.I.D. Sub-Oommittee limit.'I 

a contracting State's right of 
restricting navigation l::y tho 
aircraft of other contracting 
States, and prohibits !t from 
differentiating as between dif
ferent fore1gu contra.ctiug 
States. This proposal is  open 
to the objection that one con
tracting State might use its 
powers of restriction more 
severely than others, hut 
nevertheless could not on this 
account be differentiated 
against by the others. To meet 
this objection the Special 
Committee would propose to 
insert the following after the 
second sub-paragraph ; -

" I t  is, however, agreed 
that any contracting State 
may refuse to accord to any 
other contracting State any 
facilities which the latter does 
not itself accord under its 
regulations." 

" It is also agreed that on 
porsonal grounds," &c., &c. 

'I'he C.I.D. Suh-Committee's 
reoommendation agreed to, tho 
Special Conunittee being 
strongly in favour of the omis
sion of a ny such rule. 

'l'he proposed rules sug
n·ested by the C.I.D. Sub-Corn· 
�ittc.c approved. 



Observations of the Sub
Committee of the Committee 

of Imperial Defence. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Accepta&le. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

ARTICLE 21 . 
Each contracting State shall have the right to reserve the 

public conveyance of persons and goods between two points 
on its territory for nation aircraft only or for the air
.craft of certaill contracting States, or to subject such 
navigation to special restrictions. 

The establishment of international routes of aerial com
munica-tion will depend upon foe assent of the States con
cerned. 

ARTIOLE 22. 
If a contracting State imposes restrictions such as those 

contemplated in article 1 8, paragraph 2, its aircraft may 
be subjected to analogous measures by any other contract
ing State. 

ARTICLE 23. 
'rhe restrictions and reservations contemplated in Articles 

19, 20, 21, and 22 shall immediately be published and. noti
fied to the Governments concerned. 

The forbidden zones shall be defined with sufficient pre
cision to enable them to be shown on a eronautical maps of 

l . 
a scale of at least 

oV\JlllJJ 
• The contracting St.ates shall 

be obliged to ·communicate these maps to one another. 

ARTICLE 24. 
As soon as the pHot of any aircraft perceives that he has 

entered the air space above a forbidden zone he must give 
the signal of distress specified in Article 16 or Annex (Cl 
and land as soon as possible ; hEl must also land if requested 
to do so by warning given from the ground. Each State 
shall give notiice of the warning signals which it has 
ad·opted. 

CHAPTER IV.-REG ULATIONS 'IO BE OBSERVED ON 
DEPARTURE, ON LANDING, AND DURING 
FLIGHT. 

ARTICLE 25. 
When flying, aircraft m nst be provided with their certi

ficates of nationality and of navigability and with the licences 
of snch of the personnel as require them. Log books mnst 
also be carried. 

AitTICLE 26. 
The log book must contain the followin g  particulars : 

Category to which the aircraft belongs, its nationality mark, 
place and number of its registratio�, name, nationality, pro
fession, and domicile of its owner. 

For each ascent the following entries must be made i n  
the l o g  book : -

'rhe name, nationality, and domicil e  of the pilot or crow, 
and the name, nationality, and domicile of the passengers ; 

Whenever circumstances permit a description of the route 
followed and of the altitude kept ; the route will be indi
cated on a map, and the altitude, in' the case of free balloons 
and airships, by mea.ns of a barograph which they must have 
on !board. 

Description of all interesting occurr.ences, and especially 
of the places called at, of the aircraft met during the flight, 
and of any accidents to the aircraft, crew or passengers. 

These particulars will ·b e  entered in the log book , so far 
as possible, during the flight, or, if that is impossible, not 
more than twelve hours after landing. 

· 

ARTICLE 27. 
Each State remains free to regulate the con ditions in 

which the log book of flying machines is kept so long as 
they fly exclusively over its territory. 

ARTICLE 28. 
The log book must be kept for at least two years after the 

last entry, and must be produced on every request of the 
public authorities. 

ARTIOLE 29. 
The authorities of the country will always have the right 

to visit the aircraft on its departure and landing, and to 
f\Xercise in the atmosphere above their territory police 
j urisdiction and customs supervision. 

Each State can enact that if an aircraft of another con
tracting State lands on its territory the nearest police or 
customs authorities must immediately be notified. 

The personnel on board the aircraft must conform strictly 
to the police regulations and provisions of the customs laws 
of the country. · 

Observations and 
Recommendations of Special 

Committee No. I of the Civil 
Aerial Transport Committee. 

Acceptable . 

A cceptable. 

First paragraph acceptable . 
'lo substitute for the seoond 
paragraph : " The forbidd11n 
zones shall b e  defined with 
precision and s.hewn on aero
nautical maps which the con- • 
tracting States shall be obliged 
to communicate to one an
other. "  

T o  substitute for this Article 
the following : " As soon as 
the pilot of any aircraft per
ceives that he has entered the 
anr space above a forbidden 
zone he must act in accord
ance with such regulations as 
may be prescribed by the 
State. The contracting States 
s·hall communicate such regu
lations to one another. "  

Acceptable. 

To omit in the fourth para
graph the words : " and tfle 
altitude, in the case of free 

balloons and airships by means 
of a barograph which they 
must have on board. " 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable, h ut the Special 
Committee hold the view that 
in the case of the United King
dom there is no necessity to 
press for a right of Customs 
supervision in the air .  



Observations of the Sub
Committee of the Committee 

of Imperial Defence. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable . 

.. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Proposed to omit the words 
" applied to national aircraft 
in the same way as to foreign 
aircraft , "  and to replace 
them by the words " applied 
to the aircraft of all other con
tracting States . "  

Proposed to insert after the 
words " radio-telegraphic ap
pa:ra.tus ' ' the words " or to 
forbid them to do so " 

Acceptable. 

:w 

ARTIOLE 30. 
Each State undertakes tO enact that all aircraft within 

the limits of or above, its territory, and all its own air
craft within th e  limits of, or above, the territory of a?-other 
contractin"' State shall comply with the " Rules relating to 
Aerial Tra

0
ffic " ann exed to the present Convention (Annex 

( CJ) and to puni�h those which fail to do so. 

ARTJOLE 31. 
The contracting btates must instruct their authorities to 

afford aircraft the necessary assistance when they land or 
are in distress. 

They will also instru:t their populations, as well as th�ir 
shipping a n d  a ircraft, m the measures to be taken to assist 
3.11 aircraft in distress. · 

ARTIQLE 32. 
A ny person finding a wrecked aircraft must notify �he 

neighbouring municipal a uthority or the competent authonty 
at the next port at which he touches ; the wreck, if it can 
be identified, will be restored to its owner, who, if he does 
not abandon it, shall repay the expenses of the person who 
has salved it, and shall remunerate him at the. rate of 5 per 
cent. of the value of the wreck. If the wreck 1s abandoned, 
the competent authority will proceed according to local 
legislation. 

CHAPTER V.-CUSTOM S  AND THANSPORTATION. 

ARTICLE 33. 
Aircraft landing in a foreign country and intended to 

be re-exported shall enj oy, together with their equipment, 
exemp tion from customs dues, provided they comply with 
the formalities required in this respect in each country, such 
as those in· regard to permits to import for drawback, tem
porary admission, payment of dues into Court, or the 
triptvch. · · 

Supplies and material for the navigation of the aircraft 
will enjoy the p rivileges and exemptions usually accorded 
in the contracting State. 

When a landing takes place in a foreign country the 
baggage and personal effects of the aeronauts and passengers 
cin board an aircraft shall be given the same treatment as 
similar objects which tra·vellers or . passengers import by the 
land or sea frontiers. 

ARl'!CLE 34. 
The carriage of goods by air can only take place in virtue 

of special conventions between the States concerned or of 
the provisions of their own legislation. 

ARTICLE 35. 
The carriage by aircraft of explosives, arms, and mum

tions of wa.r, and of, traveller and other .carrier pigeons, is 
forbidden in international traffic. 

' 

ARTICLE 36. 
Each State can forbid or regulate the carriage or use of 

photographic apparatus above its territory. It can cause 
the negatives found on board a foreign aircraft landing on 
its territory to be developed, and can, i f  necessary, seize 
the apparatus and negatives. 

ARTICLE 37. 
Restrictions can ho imposed on the carriage of articles 

o�l10r than tl10s� specified in articles 34, 3�, and · 36, pr1)
v1d�d sue� restn�t10ns � are, generally speakmg, applied to 
!1at1onal aircraft m the same way as to foreign aircraft ; it 
is, �owe1'.er, agreed that, for personal reasons independent o f  
nat10nahty, a State can exempt an aircraft from one or 
other of these restrictions. 

ARTICLE 38. 
Each State has the right to authorise aircraft within the 

limits of and ab ove its territory to carry on board a radio� · 
teleg;raphw '.1Pparatus. Such apparatus cannot, without SJ?ecial

. 
p�rm1ss10n , · be used except when t.he safety of the aircraf t  1s concerned . 

ARTICLE 39 
The regulations issued in virtue of articles 34 36 and 37 and the gene:·a! a uthorisati�ns granted in 1'.irtue 'of ;rticle as: shall 1 11�mechately be published and noti fied tQ th� othel' contractmg States, · · 

Observations and 
Recommendations of Special 

Committee No. 1 of the Oivil 
Aerial Transport Committoo. 

Acceptable. 

A cceptable. 

Acceptable, it being under
stood that the Article contem
plates the fiiiding of wrecked 
aircraft both on land and at 
sea, and that in the first case 
the notification must be made 
to the neighbouring m unici
pal a uthority, in the second 
to the competent authority at 
the n�xt port touched at. 

Acceptable, provided that 
the privileges and exemptions 
accorded in respect of supplies 
and material for the naviga
tion of aircraft are of the same 
nature as . those g.enerally 
accorded in resf ect of sup
plies and materia for the run
ning of mDtor-ears takeµ to a 
foreign country for touring 
purposes. 

Acceptable, provided that 
the word " goods " should be 
taken to mean goods in a com
mercial sense. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable, subject to the 
amendment proposed by the 
C.I.D. Sub-Committee, 

To substitute for this 
Article tlie fol lowing : " Each 
State has the right. to forbid 
or to regulate the carrial':e, or 
use, within the l imits of and 
above its territory, of radio
telegraphic apparatus. " 

Consequent upon the pre
ceding recommendation, to 
omit the words " an:i r.� 
general authorisations granted 
in virtue of Art!cle 38, " and 
to substitute the word!i ,, and 
38, " 



Obaervations of the Subdommittee of the Oommittet> 
of Iiuperial Defence. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable . 

Acceptable . 

Aooeptablc. 

New Article Proposed. 
The departure or landing 

of the military aircraft of ii 
1,,'0ntracting State in the tel'
ritory of another State, us 
\Yell as the passage of mili
tary aircraft over such terri
tory, will only bo allowed 
with the authorisation of tlic latter State. 

Aooeptable . 

'-'New Article Proposed . 
When the stay of the mili 

tarv aircraft within the limits 
of, ·  and above, the territory 
of a. foreign State is to be re
rrarded as legitimate, in con 
formity with Article 44, such 
aircraft will enjoy tbe same 
privil�ges as arc accorded by 
international usage and 
courtesy to foreign ships of 
war. 

The above privileges will 
also be acx:orded t-0 the mem
hcrs of the crew wearing uni
form, so long as they do not 
cease to form a distinct unit 
or are carrying out thei1· 
duties. 

Acceptable. 
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CaAPil:lli VI.-PUBLIC AIRCRAFT. 

ARTICLE 4U. 
Public aircraft aro the a.ircraft employed in the service 

of a contracting State, and placed under the order� of a 
duly commissioned official of that State.- . . The provisions of the present c onvention will be applied 
to public aircraft, with tho exce ption of those of articles 
2 t-0 5, 11 t-0 18, and 38. 

Public aircraft may carry a ra dio-telegraphic apparatus 
on board, but cannot use it, w ithout speci al permission, 
cxcf'p t when the snfety of the a ircra.ft is concerned. 

ARTICLE 4 1 .  
:Vlilitary aircraft are the public aircraft in military se

_
r-

1· ice when they o.ro under the o rders of a commander m 
uniform and have on board a cortificatc proving their 
military character. 

Besides the prov isions from which public aircraft are 
Pxemp-ted by nrticle ·10, paro.grn.ph 2, the provisions of 
articles 6 to . 10, 35, uud 37 do not apply to militnry air
c raft. 

Militarv aircl'aft <'Orne under the sp(\f'ia I pro,·isious of 
art.ides 43 an d 4fl. 

,\l\TI<,'L!l •!:l. 
'l'he only dislinctivo na,tion al mark borne by milita1·y air

craft wil l be the Sovereign emblem of their State. Each 
contrading State shall notify the other States o.f the 
Sovereign emblem which it will se. 

AU'l'lCL:t; ,j • 
In casoo where any commnnication has to ho made by 

the commander of a military aircraft, ho will notify the 
competent authorities of the coun try ; if the latter a:re not 
military authorities, they will inform the military authori
ties without delay. 

ARTICLE 4·l .  
'l'ho departul'o or landiug of 1.he military aircraft of a 

co•1tr<tcting State in the tt>rritory of another Statc will only 
be allowed with tlic l 1ltter's authorisation. 

l\Iorcover, each contracting St.ate is free to forbid, or 
to regulate, as its interests demand, the passage of the 
military nirC'ra.ft of the other contracting States over it� 
krritory. 

ABTIOLI!\ 1l5. 
Neverthcleffi, a. sojourn required by nocess\.ty cannot be 

refused to the military aircraft of a contracting State . 
.\. military aircraft which, in such case of necosaity, is  

aboni a foreign territory, shall give the signal of distress 
laid down in article 16 of Annex (0), and shall effect a 
lnnding as q uickly as possible. 

Immediately a.fter landing, the conunander of the aircraft 
shall notify the competent autliority of the country, 1111 
defined in article 43. 'Jhe militarv authorities will make 
an examinati-Jn a nd decide u pon the necessity of the 
landing. 

ARTICLE 46.  
When the sojourn of the military aircraft within the 

l imits of, and above, the territory of a foreign State, is t<J 
ho rngarded as legitimate in c nformity with articles 44 
a nd 45, such airC'raft shall enjoy the p rivilC1ge of extra
territoriality. 

Similarly the members of the new woaring uniform shall 
enjoy extra-territoriality, so long as they do not cease t i i  
form a disti nct unit or are carrying out their d uties. 

The authorities of the counky arc not, ho·wever, pre
cluded from applying to the military aircra.ft of another 
contracting State, and. to their cr ews, the measures r<>quired 
either to assnre the safety of th e State, or the observance 
of sanitary regulations, or to rctect J ivC1s and propertv 
from i nnni1wnt dnn�er. 

· 

AHT!CL:t; 47.  
Police aircraft. nro publi.iC a ircra.ft employed in the 

Rervico of the police , especi ally that of the departments of 
pu blic safety, public health , or customs. 

The provisions of articles 41 , 42, 4J, a nd ,j;j "· i l l  by 
a n alogy be applied to police ai rcraft. . 

The soverei gn emhle1u borne by police ai rcraft 11· i ll be 
differe nt to that of military airnaft. l\Iorco\·er, the func
tions which , under article 45, F aragraph a. belong to the 
military u uthorities, will ,  i n  tlw case of pol ice aircraft ,. be 
,·arried out by the ci1·il authori ties. 

Obson-ations and 
Heeowmendations of Special 

Committee No. l of the Civil 
;\.,rial Transport C'ommitte� 

Iu the second paragraph, to 
omit the words " and 38 . "  In 
the third paragraph, after the· 
words " use it " to insert the 
words ' '  when in or above 
foreign territory. "  

Acceptable. 

Acceptable , subj ect to the 
proviso that His Maj esty 's 
Government should have the 
right to select any emblem or 
distmctive mark which ap
pears suitable to them, not 
11ecessarily a national flag 
design. 

Acceptable .  

'fhe new Article proposed 
by the C.I.D. Sub-Committee 
approved. 

A cceptable. 

. 
The new A rticle proposed 

hy the C.l. D.  Sub-Comm i ttoo 
and their note as to verifiea
tion in the c.ase of public a i r
craft approved.  

Acceptable, subjed to the 
Special Committee 's prnvieo 
with regard . to Article 42 . 

• NoU. by ilut. Sub-Commi:ttu.-It is desirable to prcHs nt tho same 1 ime for the imertiou of n separate clause 
•B printe aircraft claiming the privileges of rli.�tress to Httbmit to." constatat1on " ( veri�catioi:l)-

rrquiring public a� well 



Observations of the Sub. 
G•muuittce of the Committee 

o f T mperia I Defo11rc 

Acceptable . 

,\ccepta ble. 

Acceptable. 

Proposed : 
After words ' '  into force 

in ' '  insert the words " o}le or 
more of. " 
At end of article insert : 

'' Tho denunciation of the 
present convention by one of 
the contracting States for 
one or more of its c&lonies , 
possessions, or protector a tcs 
will always be effected by a 
special notification addressed 
to the French Government, 
which will ho deposited in the 
archives of that Government. 
It will take effect twelnl 
months afror the date of such 
depo�it. " 

A <.(·cptn b l r- .  
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CHAl'TEoR VIl .-1.<'INAli PROVISIONS. 

ARTICLE 48. 
The present Convention shall apply to. aerial navi�nti?n 

within the limits of and above the territory or territorial 
waters of the contracting States. 

The provisions of the Convention, ,�· ithin th-� te�ms of 
article 2, shall be imposed upon tho aircraft b E- lo�gmg t

.
o 

the nationals of a contracting State, whatever i.he1r domi
cile and upon the aircraft belongin g to the nationals even 
of � non.oontracting Stat e domiciled in the t('nitory of a ('ontrncting State. 

AnTIC LE 'l.9. 
The present Convention does not restrict tl ie freedom 

of action of belligerents, or affe<::t the right-s and duties 
of nentrals. 

ARTICLfl 50. 
A central authority shall be set up in each Stai e to mnlrn 

and rcceiv<> direct, th e comrnnnkntions contt"rnplated in 
the Convention . 

ARTICLE 51. 
The present Convention shall be ratified as soon as 

possible. 
The ratifications ;:hall be deposited in the archives of the 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs of the FrencT1 Rep11lilic . 
The first depooit of ratifications will be recorded in a 

protocol signed by the representatiYes of the adhedng States 
and the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the French 
Republic. 

'l'he later deposits shall be made by written n otification 
addressed to the French Government and ncco1 paniecl hy 
the ratification. 

Certified copies of the protocol of the first eposit of 
ratification , of the notifications mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph , and of the ratifications which accompany them, 
shall immediately bo communicated by the French Govern
ment through the d iplomatic channel to the States which 
havo signed the present Convention , or a dhered to it. Jn 
the cases contemplatPd in the preceding parap ;raph, the 
i;a id Governnwnt shall at the same time mnke known the 
date on whic-h it l'C('eived the notification. 

AR'l'ICLE 52. 
The present Convention does not apply as of right except 

to the mother countries of the contracting States. 
If a contracting State desires that it should be put into 

forco in its colonies, · possessions, or protectorates, it shall 
declare its intention either expressly in t11e rati ·cation or 
in tl1e Act of Adherence (article 53, para graph 2) , or by 
a special notification addressed in writing to the French 
Government, which slrnll bo deposited i n  the a -rchives of 
that Go,•ernment. If the State making the d eclaration 
chooses the latter · procedure, "the French Government will 
immediately transmit to the other contracting States a 
certi fied copy of the notification , indicating the date of 
recl'ipt. 

AnTICLE 53. 
Non-signatory States may adhere to the presen t conven

tion, whether t;hey were represented at the P aris Co!J· 
ference on Aeria I N avi!?ation or not. 

The State which desires to adhere notifies its intention 
in writing to the French Government, enclosing the Act 
of Adhesion which will 11c deposited in the archives 
of the said Govornment. 'l'his Act will show the letter or 
combination of lettern which the' State will use as its 
national mark, and which must differ from those included 
in Annex (A). 

The French Governm ent shall immediately transmit to 
all the signatory or adherin g States a certi fied copy of the 
notification and Act of A dhesion , indicnt.ing t]l(, date of 
r0ceipt. 

· 

ARTICLE 5'! .  
1'he present Convention shall take effect, for t h e  States 

which participate in the first deposit of ratifications,  sixty 
days after the date of the protocol of the deposit , and for 
the States which ratify or adhere to it a fterwards, and the 
colonies, possessions, or protect-0rates not ment ioned in 
the ratitications ,  sixty days after the notifications specified 
in article 51 . paragraph 4, article 52, para izrapl 1 2. and 
a rticle 53, para graph 2, hnve been rccoived by the French 
Government . 

ULi.e1vations anil 
Recommendations of ·(!!peuiaJ 

Committee No. l of the Civil 
.\orinl Transport Committee. 

.<\ cceptable. 

Acceptable. 

.\('cepta.bl•. 

Acceptable. 

The amendmel)ts pro�osed 
hy tho C.I.D. f:luh-Committce 
nppro,•ed . 

:\cceptalJle. 

A c<!eptablc. 



·Observations of the Sub
Goinmittee of the Committee 

of Imp�i;ial Defence. 

Proposed : 
For words ' '  three years ' '  

i n  the second paragraph read 
'' two years . " 
Insert at end of article : 

" After two years from the 
date of the first deposit of 
ratifications each State will 
have the right to summon a 
conference to revise the con
vention, and, in default of an 
a.greement, the present Con
vention will terminate if its 
prolongation is not voted by a 
majority of the contracting 
States. "  

Acceptable. 

Acceptabl�. 

Acceptable. 

3 2  

A RTH"T.E 55. 
If one of the contracting States wishes to denounce the 

present Convention, the denunciation shall be notified i n  
writing to the J<'rench Government, w h o  will immediately 
communicate a certified copy of the notification to all the 
other States, indicating the date of reeeipt. 

The denunciation, which cannot be made till three years 
after the qate of the first deposit of ratifications, shall 
apply only to the State which has notified it,  and one year 
after the notification has reached the French Government. 

Done at Paris, and in one single copy. 

ANNEX . (A). 

. j..fA.'11IoNALITY AND REGISTRATION MARK S .  

The nationality mark specified in Article 10 will b e  repre. 
sented by the following capital letters in Latin characters : 
. Ger.inany, D ;  Austria, A ; Belgium, B ;  Bulgaria, B G ; 
D.enmark, D M ;  Spai1;!, E ;  France, F ;  .Great Britain, G B ;  
Hungary, H ;  Italy 1 I ;  Monaco, M C ;  Nether lands, N L ;  
Portugal, P ;  Roumania, R M ; Russia, R j Serbia, S B ;  
Sweden, S ;  Switzerland, S S ; Turkey, T. 

The letters and numbers indicating the nationality 
mark and registration number must be legible at the 
greatest possible distance, and must in all cases have a 
minimum height of 65 centim. The letters and , numbers 
will be two-thirds as wide and one-sixth as thick as their 
height. They will be coloured black on a white background, 
and painted on th.e aircraft itself in a place chosen so that 
the distinctive signs are legible in flight. . . .  

ANNEX (B) . 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AIRCRAFT. 
(Article 13 of the Convention.) 

For free balloons : -

1. Dimensions of the envelope (diameter, circumferenee, 
capacity). 

2. Diameter of the valve. 
3. Fabric of the envelope. 
i. Position of the valve and rip-panel with their respective 

controls. 
5. Details of the suspension of the car. 

For airships : 
1. E·nvelope : Type ; nature, principal dimensions ; 

ballonets. 
2. Car : quantity, dimensions, position. 
3.  Motor : type, quantity, power, hare of cylinders, stroke 

of pistons. 
4. Propellers : type, quantity, position. 
5. Vertical rudders : type, quantity, position. 
G.  Horizontal rudders : arrangement, type, ·quantity. 

position . 
7. Stabilising planes : . arrangement, quantity, position .  

For flying machines : 

1 .  Type. 
2. Planes : quantity, di;mensions, total surface, position . 
3. Motors·: as for dirigibles. 
4. Propellers : as  for dirigibles. 
5. Rudders : as for dirigibles. 
6.  Tail-plane� : as for dirigibles. 
7. Landing chassis : nature, position. 

ANNEX (C) . 

RULES RELATING TO AERIAL N A VIGATION. 
(Article 30 of the Convention.) 

1 .-ReguTt.itions r�spectimg Lights. 

ARTICLE 1 .  
The regulations concerning- lights must .be observed -from 

sunset to sunrise in all weathers, and during -that tim(l no 
other light must b e  shown which could be taken for one of 
the prescribed lights. 

Observations and Recom
mendations of Special Com
mittee No. 1 of the Civil 
Aerial Transport Committee. 

Acceptable, subject to the 
amendments proposed by the 
C.I .D.  Sub-Committetl. 

Observations and 
Recommendations of Special 

Committee No. 2 of the Civil 
Aerial Transport Committee. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 

Acceptable. 



• 

Observations of the Sub
Conimittee of the C<>mmittee 

of Imperial Defence. 

:\ccepta ble, 

A cceptable. 

A crept.a hie. 
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• �ltl'ICLE 2.-Lights to be curried b y  Airships . 
. \.n airship under way, tha t is to say, moving under its 

own power, must carry : -(a.) At the bow, a brilliant 1d1ite light arranged i n  
such a manner a s  to throw an uninterrupted beam 

over a horiz-ontal arc of 220 degrees, that is to say, 
from right ahead to llO degrees on each side. 

· 

(b.)  On the right, a green light arranged in such a manner 
as to throw an uninterr�1pted beam over the w110le 
of a horizontal arc -of 110 . degrees, that is to say , 
from right ahead to 20 degrees abaft the bea m on 
the left. 

(c.) On th e left, a reel light arranged in such a manner 
as to throw an uninterrupted beam over the whole 
of the horizontal arc of 110 degrees, that is to say ,  
from right ahead to  20  <legrecs abaft the beam o n  
the left. (d.) The three lights-white , green , and red-must be 
visible i n  each vertical plane corresponding to their 
respective zones in each direction, comprised 
between the vertical downwards and the line as 
nearly as possible approaching to the vertical, and 
making an a ngl e of a t  l east 30 degrees above thP 
horizontal. 

( P . )  The green and red side lights must also be pr-ovided 
with shields or screens, a rranged i n  such a manner 
that their light cannot he seen on th e  opposite side.  

(f.)  The white light must b e  visible at a distance of at 
least 4 kilom . and the green and red side l i rrhts n.t 
a distance of at least 2 kilorn . on a dark night with 
a clear atmosnhere. 

((/ . )  An airship shall , moreover, be provided with the 
means of showing occasionally a white light astern . 
if overtaken by another aircraft. 

AancLE 3.-Liqhts to be carried by Fl11inq Machines. 
The rules relative t-0 lights are, in principle, anpl!cflble 

to flying machines, hut, as a tempora1:y concession , they 
need only carry a· si ngle lamp or beacon . arra n.ged in such 
a mann er as to show a green light to the right a nd a red 
lirr lit to the left . 

· T110 angles of visibility in the horizontal must be those 
hid dowr: in the case or" airshins. So far as the a n g:les of 
v isihilitv in the vertical and the minimum ra dius of v;si
hility nf tnf' lio:hts a re concernerl . it is simplv reronrn1ended 
that the regulations prescribed for dirigible hnllor>n s lw 
followed as closely as possihle. 

AnnoLE 4.-L ights to be  carried by Free BalloMis. 
Free balloons must always carry ready for use a white 

light, which must be displayed on the approach of another 
a ircraft. 

II.-Audible Signals 
ART!OLE 3. 

(u . )  During fog, mist, snow, or heavy rains aircra ft �nust, 
by day as well as by night, make use of powerful. discon
tinuous, audible sign als . 

(h . )  Jn the same circumstances, free ba_lloons m_ust also 
make use of such sign als whenever they are m the ne1ghbour
h-00cl of motor-driven aircraft. 

(c.) 'fhe above regulations only apply to flyin g machines 
so far a s  is practicable. 

ObMrvations and 
l:leoommendations of Speci3 I 

Committee No. 2 of the Civ i l  
Aerial Transport ConnnitteC' . 

The regulations contained 
in this A rticle are substan. 
tially those which are in force 
a t  th e present time for the 
navigation of naval airships, 
and except that an additional 
regulation' should be mada 
providing for a top light, 
throwing an uninterrupted 
heam in a vertical direction 
upward, the Special Com
m ittee approve th i s  A rticle. 

The present regulations in 
the case of naval and military 
flying machines provide for 
port and starboard lights 
(red and green respectively. 
but showing in each case a 
white light straight ahead) 
and a white tail light. 

Difficulty is experienced in 
preventing the lights being 
masked when viewed from cer
tain angles , and investigation 
is proceeding for the purpos1> 
of overcoming this difficulty. 

It will be observed that the 
rules laid down in this Article 
are not so precise as the exist. 
ing regulations, and the 
Special Committee recommend 
that the international rules 
shall be so drawn up, in con
sultation with the flying au
thorities of the Allied Govern
ments, as to include more 
definite provisions as to the 
lighting of flying machines. 

The Special Committee re. 
commend that the white light 
referred to in this Article 
s1 ould be displayed by free 
balloons at all times during 
the period mentioned in 
Article 1 .  

A s  regards paragraphs (a) 
and (b) the Special Committee 
ar.:i of opinion that paragraph 
(a) should be made applicable 
to. airships and free balloons, 
and that paragraph (b) should 
concequently be deleted . 

With regard to "Paragraph 
(c) the Special Committee 
nnderstand that the difficul
ties of providing a satisfac
tory audible signal as between 
flyin " m acbines are insuper
able,

"'" 
and that therefore this 

paragraph cannot sta;n d  in its 
present form. It is under. 
stood, however, that the pos
sihil ity of providing aero
pl anes with magnetic or wire
less signalling apparatus is 
now beinQ' investigated, and 
should any simple system be 
successfully devised the Spe. 
cial Comrriittee think that an 
international regulation en
forcing its use would be desir
able. 



Observations of the S ub
Committee of the Committee 

of Imperial Defence. 

A ccep table.  

Acceptable. 

Accep table 

.\ eceptR h i e .  

_ \  ccepta ble.  

.\ccep t a blo . 

Accep table.  

Acceptalilo. 

/1ccepta ble. 

! I f .-ltu /cs uj th e lloll !l. 

• lltTICLE G. A motor-driven a ircraft must always keep at a distance 
of at lea st 100 metres from another ai1 craft in every 
direc tion , whether horizon ta!, vertical, or oblique. 

AltTICLE 7 .  
Motor-driven aircraft must ahn1ys make way for free 

balloons. 
_\ R1'ICLE 8. 

·when t1Yo motor-driven aircraft are flying on courses 
d1ich cross in su ch a 'my as to give reason to fea r a collisiou 
the aircra f t  which sees the other on the right of its own 
course must give way to the other aircraft . 

When, in accordance with the above rufo, one of the air
craft has to change cou rse , the other mu st keep its own 
course and m!lintai11 its speed. 

ARTICLE 9. 
lDve ry mo tor-dri rnn a ircraft which, in accordance with the 

above 0rulos , has to give way to another s ircra.ft, must, if 
circumstances p erm it, take care not to or-0&s in front of the 
other aircraft. · 

ARTICLE 10. 
"\Vheu two m o io r-chiven aircraft meet hoad on or nearly 

so,  foll01i-ing oppos i te or almost opposite co rses , at altitudes 
which only differ slightly, so that a collision is to be feared 
each must turn to the right so as to pass the other on its 
left . A1tTICLEI ll .  

Notwithstanding any of th e rules laid down in the pre
ced ing articles, every motor-driven a irc raft overtakin12: 
another must st eer clear of the latter 's course. 

An aircraf t  overtak ing a nother is an aircraft which nears 
another on a course which meets the lat1.er's wake at an 
angle of more than 20 degrees-that is to say, which is in 
such a position in regard to the aircraft w hich it overtakes 
that i t  con l d  not, at n i ght, perceive eitlrnr of the l !ltter's 
side-lights. No later change in tl10 po,iti.-0 n of the two air
cra ft can m ak e the aircraft which overtakes the other con
sidered to be c rnssinq the latter's route, in the sense of 
Article 8. nor can such change relieve it f rom th e duty of 
st-eering clear of tlie l a tter's course until it has absolute.Jy 
p assed -:it. 

ARTICLE 12. 
W"J1enover the nocessarY manceuvres are not specified in 

the preceding rules, the 
.. 
a ircraft which have to manrouvre 

Cal l  rlo �( l  vertically as well a s  horizontally. 

ARTICLE 13. Jn rnse of immin ent coll-ision, th e bro aircraft must 
m n n cenvre !IS best they can . Tu particular, the highest must 
trv to ascen d and tlrn other to descend. 'vvhen they are on th e same level a nd cro, sing one anotl1er. 
,rJ1 ichc,·or sees th e  other on the rigl1t of it!;: own course m11st 
ascend . and thr othC'r must descend . 

.-\ llIICLE 14-. 
"\Vhen an a irship h:i s  stopped vol untarily, it must d i splay 

a conspicuous bl nck hall : it is  th en sub;joct to the same 
rules :-i s  an ::iircrnft nnder 1Yay. 

If i t  is no longer under control owing to a break<lo1n1 
nf  any kind.  it nrnst (li<;play two conspicuous bl ack balls 
pla ced vNtirnlh- on<' :-ihon the other ; it 1Yill then he treated 
as a fr1'0 balloon. . 

.'\ t. n iEht in both ca�es. it shall only disp lay a wl1 ito light . 
a n r_l  sl1 al l  he tr<'ate<l :1s n free balloon . 

TV . . . .  T,ri n rl i n i)  0 11 rl  Disf- rrss 8i111als. 

Anncr,E 15 .  
When a n  :1 i rship is  aliout to la nd i t  m ust-
TJy do;J, f.isp lay a tri :i n gnlar rrd f1 a g  or. the unr_k• rside of 

the car. 
By n·iuli I, warn or flash a white l ight , at the same time 

krrp i n ":  tl1 c r<'g111a+.i on sirlc 1 ights lrnrn ing . 

Obser va tions and 
Hecommendations of Sp eci al 

Committee No. 2 of the Civil 
Aerial Transport Committee . 

Articles 6 to 13 inclusive. 
These Articles, although 

they contain rather more de
tailed provisions as to the pos. 
sibi lities of collision, closely 
resemble the regulations for 
preventing collisions in the air 
drawn up in 1912 by the Royal 
Aero Club , wh:ch are in force 
in the United K ingdom at the 
p resent time . 

The Special Committee arc 
of opi nion that the rules of 
the Royal Aero Club should 
form the basis of the collision 
rules in any future Conven

tion , with tb.e addition of the 
following two suggested rules 
dealing with the possibility of 
collision between flying 
m achines and airships : -

1. A flying machine must 
always keep at a distance of at 
l east 200 met.res in every direc
tion from an airship. 

2. Flying machines must 
a lways make way for airships 
and free balloons, and airships 
must always make way for free 
balloons. 

In all the circumstances 
mentioned in this Article the 
present practice for an airship 
is to employ wireless signalling 
or signalling by flash-light. 
The Special Committee are of 
opinion that this Article 
should be re-drafted so as to 
accord with the present prac

tice . 

'fhe present system of land . 
ing signals in the case of a1r
shi ps is by wireless or flash
l ight by day or night ; in the 
case of flying machines no par
ticular regulation is in force 
universally, although Verey 
ligh·� signals are used at night, 
nnd can also be employed by 
day . 

T he Specia.l Committee are 
of opinion that this Article 
shoul d  be re-drafted s o  as  to 
apply the present system of 
l anding signals to airships, 
and that in the case of flying 
machines the regulations 
should be the subject of dis
cussion with Allied Govern
ments, always provided that 
these regulations shall be 
of the simplest possible char. 
n rter. 

• 



• 

Observations of the Sub
Oommittee of the Committe0 

of Imperial Defence 
ARTICL!i: 16. 

Acceptable. (a.) In case of distress, when above land or sea, an air-

A cceptable. 

ship must, so far as possible-
By day, display a triangular red flag on the underside of 

the car, in addition to the two superposed black balls 
mentioned in Article 14. 

By night, wave or flash � white light, and at the same 
time extinguish the side lights. 

By day as well as by night, it can, in addition, make u se 
of an audible signal. ( b . )  A free b�lloon in distress m ust-

By clay, display a triangular red flag on the underside of 
the car ; and 

Ry night, wave a white light. 
By dav as well as by night, it  can, in addition, make use of 

an audible signal. 

Wing Captain Groves, R . N . ,  a member of Special Com
mittee No. 2, appended the following reservation to these 
recommendations : -

Article 2 (f . )  " This Article prescribes for airships dis
tances of at least 4 kilom. and 2 kilom. at which the wl1ite 
light and the coloured side lights respectively are to be 
visihle on a dark night with a clear atmosphere. In my 
opinion, in view of the increased speed of aircraft, the 
rule s110uld be amended so as to provide minimum dis
tances of visibility of 6 and 3 kilom respectively fn the 
case of sm all airs11ips, and of 8 and 4 kilom respec
tivelv in the case of large airships. Such an amendment 
is  desirable when the very short time which a modern 
aeroplane takes to traverse, e .g . , a distance of 2 kilom . .  
is taken into account. " 
Lieutenant-Colonel O 'Gorman, a member of Special Com

mittee No. 2 .  appended the following reservation to these 
recom mendations : -

A 11clihle Signals.-" In so f a r  as these signals are 
intended to warn aeroplanes of the presence of airships or 
balloons, snch signa ls are of little value. and if the avoid
ance of collision 'With n eroplanes is one of the chief reasons 
for carrying such signals on airships then it is  not worth 
while to impose the carrying of the appl iances for mnki n g  
aud i hle sil!Tlals on s11ch craft : a \vireless or other signal 
of more universal utility would be far preferable in time 
of fog." 
Special CDmm ittee No. 2 n ppended the following general 

note to thPir rf'rommenrfa tions : -
" It will be observed t"hat the Drnft Convention contains 
no re1rnlntions as to flving into a n d  ont of a erodromes. 

Although tne gen era 1 rn l es of tne air wonld apply to snch 
flving; it sef'ms to the Special Committf'e that some a ero
drDme regulations of ii quite genernl chnracter should be 
m ade the snhiect of international a11-ref'ment. Snch 
regulations as have been drawn up in the United Kingdom 
are not completelv satisfactorv, and the Committee are 
not in a position " to r{'commend a <letniled code. At 
certn in stations the followinl! svstem is in vogue for con
trollin[)" inwnrd and outward · traffic. Large movnble 
arrows'""'are enrnloved, which can be illuminated at nil!ht. 
and which indicate alwavs the direction o f  the ground 
win d : or. in the ahsence of wind ,  the hest lie of tne l a n d .  
This e n n  bles pilots who arrive t o  lnnd head to wirnt while 
those who stn.Tt awav on a flight also do so hea d to wind. 
Some additional :ind equallv simple rul e  is necessa rv to 
pr0ve11t the pnssihilitv of coll ision between a rnn rhine 
whioh is sniralling down to renrh the a erodrome and one 
wl1ic11 is Q:tiding in strni[)"ht ahPad , an d 11lso hetween in
coming and outgoing traffic and anv mnch:ne wh :ch miirht 
be m nking: practice or pleasure flights above the 
aerodrome. ' '  
Nn+e .-Tne f�ll;:;-,�,;:;;--2'-f;:;,�� :;:;;rom�n dn t�;� were inserted 

at tn e en d of the Dr:i ft Convention for tlie nnrpose of 
pntting on record th e vi€ws of particuln r  delf'gn tions. 
althmw:h at the t•m E' tne prov•sions proposed had not been 
accepted as practicahle hv the Con ference as a who!e : -

Recomm enilo finn.� 
In n ddition the Conference makes the following recom

mendations : -
1. That the Govp1·nments shall endeavour t o  indicate b y  

c]f'n rlv visihle marks certain points whi0h c:i.n h e  

used a s  l n n dmarks h y  aemnauts, awl which slrnuld 
be nl acPrl on th P ground ,  or on buildings such as 
railwnv stations. &c 

2. Thnt tne Governm�nt• shall mark vi sihlv and unifnrmlv 
hig-h tenoion e1ertriC' wires. and the sunnorts of 
aeria 1 cahles and sh� 11 indica te tn0ir pMition on 
aPronauticnl maps of the same decimal scale 111 eacl1 
country. ' . . . 

H. That the rezulation of rad 10-telegra pliic <;ommumca
tion between airC'raft, the earth, and shrns, as  well 

as all auestions of tPchnique and fi nan rinJ adiust
n�ent , ,hnll be submitted to the forthcoming London 
Conference on radio-te]pgraphy. 

1. That the Governments shall stndy the ouesHon . how 

far it would bE' useful to set up an Intern:itwnal 
Bo ard for Aerial Navigation, and consider what 
powers ;;hould he con ferred on such It B�ard. 

Observations and 
Recommendations of Special 

Committee No. 2 of the Civil 
Aerial Transport Committee. 

With regard to paragraph 
(a) the Special Committee are 
of op'nion that this para. 
graph should be re-drafted so 
n s  to provide for signals simi
lar to those mentioned in their 
recommendation in relation to 
Article 14, but they think that 
the provision a s t;o audible 
signals by day and night 
should be preserved. 

With regard to paragraph (b) the Special Committee ap
prove these regulations. 

The Special Committee are 
further of opinion that a short 
regulation should be added 
dealing with distress signah 
by flying machines, which 
might take the form of smoke 
hombs or Verey lights. 

Observations and 
Recommendations of Speci::iJ 

Committee No. 1 of the Civi l 
Aerial Transport Committee. 

It is understood that this 
matter was not considered at 
the Conference referred to ; it 
is recommended that it may 
be considered at the next In
ternational Conference that 
may b� held on the subje�t. 
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A PPENDIX K .  

*AERIAL NAVIGATION BILL. 

ARRANGB�'l �NT ·oF Cr,Au-s1�s . 
Clause . 

1 .  Power t o  regulate aeria l  naviga�ion.  
2 .  Qualifications b y  owning aircra ft. 
i_L Registration o f  Eri1;ish a ircrn ft . 
4. Certificati-0n of a i rworthiness. 
5. Certification of  officer.s. 
6. C-Ollision regul ations. 
7.  Identificati-0n regulati-0ns. 
8. Aircraft papers . 
9. Signals of distress regu lations . 

10. Customs regulations. 
11. Post Office regulations. 
12. Trespass and damages for inj u ry ca used hy a ircrn l' t .  
13.  Salvage of wrecked aircraft . 
14. Search. 

Clause. 
15 .  Seizure and de tention of  aircriift. 
16. }'ort':ery, &c . ,  of certificates, &c.  
17. P unishment for -0frence.s. 
18. P rovisions as to public foreign a ircraft. 
19. Power to fire on n i rcraft flying over prohibited a reas.  
:20. J<Hisdiction. 
21 .  S u p p l ementary provisions as t o  British aircraft. 
22. Application of Foreign Enlistment A c t .  
23 .  Extent of Act. 
21L Exemption -0f Government a i rcraft. 
2t5. Application to Scotlan d.  
26.  J\ ppl i ca tion t o  Irel a n d .  
27 .  Appl ication of A c t  to Isle of Man and Cha n nel Isla nds. 
28. Short title and com m en cement. 

DRAFT OF A BILL 

FOR THE REGULATION OF AERIAL NAVIGATION . 

[l Geo. 5.l "\"X THEREA S the sovereignty and rightful  \' V j urisdiction of E is Majesty extends, and 
A.D. 1911 .  has always extended , over the a ir  rouperincum

bent on all parts of  His Majesty's dominions 
and the terri tori al waters a dj a cent thereto : 

And whereas it is expedient to regulate the 
na vigation of aircrnft, w h ether British or 
foreign , "·ithin the lim its of such juri�dictiou , 
and in the case of B ritish aircraft to regulate 
the navig� tion there0f both w ithin the l imits of 
such j nrisd iction and else1Yhere : 

Be it therefore enacted by the King's most 
Excellent i\'lnj esty, by and w i t h  the advice and 
consent of the .Lords Spiritual and Tem pora l .  
and Commons, i n  this present Parl iament 
a»Sembled , a n d  by the a uthori ty of the same, as 
follows : -

Power to 1 .-( 1)  The Secretary of Sta te may by order 
reg.ulate . regu late  or prohibit aerial navigation by British 
aen�l nav1- or forei gn a i rcraft or any class or descri ptio n 
i;at10u . thereof over the Bri tish Isl an ds and the terri-

torial 'lrnters adjacen t thereto , or any portions 
the1·eof, and in particu lar , bnt witli out deroga t
ing from the gen era l ity of the above provision, 
may by any such order-

( a) prescribe zones (hereinafter referred to 
as prohibited zones) over which it  shall 
not (except as  othenrise provi ded by 
the order) be la wfnl for :i ircraft to pass ; 

(b) prescribe the areas within wh ich a ircraft 
corn ing from any place 0 1 1 tside  the 
Brit ish Islands shall l and ,  and the c-thcr 
c?ndit!ons to he complied with by such 
m rcrart ; (c) proh ibi t, restrict, or l'egn l ate the car
riage i n aircraft o f  explosives, muni
tions of war, carrier pi geons , photo
gra phic anrl radio-telegra phic apparatus 
and any other article the carri age of 
which may appear to the Srcretary of 
State to be clan gero ns to the State or 
to the person or property of i u divi
dnals ; 

(d) prohtbit , restri ct , or regnlate the car
riage in aircraft of mercha ndise or 
passengers ; 

( e) make s nch provision as may app ear best 
calculated to prevent damage and n u i s
a nce being ea used b�, a i rcraft. 

(2) If any person does anythi ng· in contraven· 
tion of any of the provisions of ';'my such order 
he sl

.
1all in nispect of each offen ce be gu il ty of 

a m1sdenwanour : 
Provided that if it i s proved that the con

travention \Yas comm itted with the intention of 
commnnicating to a ny foreign State any i n  .. 
formation , docnmcnt, sketch, plan, model, n�· 
kn owl edge n cq nired, made or taken or with the 
intention of fac i l ibting the comnrn nication at a 
future time of inform ation to a foreign S tate 
any informa tion , document,  sketch , plan ,  model , 
01· kno1dedire acqnired , made or taken or wi th 
the intention of facilitating the communicatiou 

at a future time of inform ation to a foreign 

f; t atP he shall  be rrniltv of a felony, and on 
�onvi�tion on i nclict 1;i ent "be liable to penal servi
tude for l ife or for any term not less than three 

years, and this  p roviso shall have effect a�d 
be constrned as if it were pa rt of the Offtcrnl 
Secrets Act, 1889. 

(3) Every order nnder this  section shall havo 
effect as if enacted in this Act, but as soon as 
m ay b e  after it  is made sha!l be laid befo�e each 
Honse of Parl iamen t,  and if an a ddress is pre

sen ted to His Ma jesty by either House of Pa l'
l i ament wi thin t1 ;e next subsequent tii·enty-one 

days on 11·hir:h that �onse has sat n �xt after 

a ny snch order came rnto force, prayrng that 
the order rn a v  be ann11lle<l , His Majesty may 
annnl the order and it shal l thenceforth be vo·id,  
wi thout prej u dice to the validity of anythin g 
previo1rnly clone therenn<l r ·r .  

2.-An aircra ft shall not be deemed to be a 
B ritish ai rcraft unless owned wholly by persons 
of th e following descriptions (in this Act re
fened . to · as lwi·sons qual ified to be owners of 
B ritish a ircraft) , nam ely : -

(a) N atnral-born British subjects ; 
(b) Persons naturalised by -0r in pursuance of 

an A ct of Parliament of the United 
K i ngdom , or by or in pursuance of an 
Act or Ordinance of the proper legisla
tive a n thority in a BritiRh possession ; 

( c) Persons made denizens bv letters of 
deni;r,ation ; · 

(rl) Bod i es corporate established under and 
sn hiect to the lams in force in some part 
of His M ajesty 's domini ons and having 
their principal place of business in thoso 
d0minion s , - ral! of whose directors and 
shareho!d<?rs' come nnder on<:? of th"' 

afore-mentioned heads l :  
Provided that any person who either-(1) being a natural-born British subject has 

taken the oath of allegiance to a foreign 
Soverefo·n or State or has otheTwise be
come a� citizen or subject of a foreign 
State ; or 

(2) has bePn n aturalised or made a. denizen n s  
aforf'sai d ;  

shall not be qual ified to be an owner o f  a 
British aircraft, unless after taking the said 
oath or becom in g :t citizen or subject of a foreign State, or on or a fter being n atural i sed 
o;· mndc a clen iz0n as aforC'saicl, he has taken 
the oath of allegiance to His Maj esty the King 
a n d  is dnring the time he is 011·n er Qf the air
crnft either resi dent in His Maj esty's dominions 
or a part1wr in a firm a ctually carrying on bu�i
ness in His l\fajesty 's dom inions. 

3.--(l)  Every British aircraft shall be regis
tered i n  such ma nner as the Board of Trade nrnv 
by regulations prezcribe : • 

Provided that a n  aircraft which is registered 
under the law of any foreign nation as an air-

- --····-- -·- ---------

A J). lD l l.  

[See 
8 Edw. 7. 
c. 40. s. ] (J 
(3.)l 

Qualifica_ 
tions by 
owning air
craft. 
[See 
57 & 58 Viet. 
c. 60. s. 1 .1 

Registra
tion of 
British n i r
eraft. 

"' Thie· Bill was in a preliminary stnge of. prepara.tion and had not been ::irlopted hy the Home Office or the Government. 
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A. lJ. 1911. craft belonging to that nation shall not also bo 

registered as a British aircraft . (2) Hegu l a tions under this section may pro
,·ide for-

(ci) the appointment and duties of registrar.; ; 
(b) the keeping of registers and the parti

culars to Le entered therein ; 
(c) the prncedure for obtaining the registra

tion of aircraf t by the owners thereof , 
incl uding the c'vidonee to be produced 
as to the q ua iificat ions of applican ts ; 

( d) the issue , form, custody, and del ivery 
1 1 p  of cer tificates of registration ; 

(e)  the transfer and transmission of British 
aircraft · 

(f) the fees t� be paid ; (g) the application with the nece.ssnry modi
fications, for any of the purpo:o;es afore
said of any of the provisions contained 
in sections twenty to t\Yellty-two, 
twenty-five, twenty-seven to thirty , 
th irty-nine to forty-six (except so fol' 
as those sections relate to mortgages) , 
forty-eight to fifty-three, fifty-six, 
fifty-seven, sixty , sixty-one,  and sixty
four of the Merchant Shipp ing Act, 
1894. 

[See (3) If an aircraft required under this Act to be 

57 & 58 Viet.  reg istered is  not so .rngis.tored
. 

it  shall not be 
e.60.ss.2 (2J rewgmsed as a British a1rcratt, and sha 1 l  1rnt 
& 72.l be entitled to any of the benefits, pnv1lcges, or 

advantages, or p ro teetion enjoyed by liritish 
aircraft , nor to assume the lJritish national 
chara,,ter, but so far as regards the payment of 
dues, the liabili ty to tines and forfeitures, and 
the p unishment of offences committed on such 
a ircr.aft, or by any pers.on belonging co it, such 
aircraft shall be dealt with in the same manner 
in a ll respocts as if she were a recl>gnised 
British ai rcraft . 

Certifica
tion of air
worthiness. 

(4) If any person required under the regula
tions to deliver up a certificate of registration 
fails to do so, he shall be guilty of an oftence 
under this Act. 

(5) If  the owner 
or attempts to use 
legally granted in 
shall in respec t of 
misdemeanour. 

or pi lot of an a i rcraft uses 
a certificate of reg istry not 
respect of the a i rcraft, he 
each offence be guilty of a 

4.-(1) An aircraft (if not exempted from th(• 
provisions of this section by the reg ulati ons 
made thereunder) shall not be navigated unless 
i ts airworthin es has been certified in accord-
ance with regu lations made by the Board of 
Trade n nd the certificate of ainvorth in ess in 
respect thereof is for the time being in force. 

(2) The regulations of the Board of Trade 
under this section may , amongst other t h ings-(<i) prescribe the conditions to be fu lfilled \ lil

cluding the equ ipment to be ca rried) and 
the tests to be applied in determining 
airworthiness ; 

( 11) provide for the conduct on behalf -0£ the 
Boa rd of Trade by other bodies o f  tests 
and exam inations of aircraft ;  (c) provide for the issue, form, c us tody , an<l 
delivery up of certificates of airworthiness ; (d) provide for the recognition of cer tificates 
of a irworthiness granted under tl).e laws 
of any B ritish possession or foreian 
nation which appear to the Board ":if 
'I rade effective for ascertainin g and de
termin ing airworth iness ;  

(e) prescribe the fees to be pa i d in respect of 
the grant of such certi ficates and 111 
respect of applications therefor ; 

(/) provide for the exemption from the pro
vision s of this section of nircraft of any 
particular class or under any pai·ticu lar 
c�rcurnstances prescr ibed by the regula
t10ns. 

(3) '!'he regulations of the Board of 'l'rade 
under this  sect ion may in the prescribed man
ner rel1 11 ire the owner of any ai rcraft in respect 
of which a certificate of airworthiness has been 
issued or is recogn ised under those regu l ations 
to submit his aircraft at any time for s11ch tests 
and cxamin atio11s as may be prescribed for deter
mining whether the conditions of ainrnrthiness 
continue to be fnlfill ed,  a n d  may authorise 
endorsement on any s uch certificate of the resnlt 
of such tests or examinations , and tbe cancel la
tion of any such certificate, or the \\'ithcl awal of the recogniti-0n t.herCDf, nn its being found 

that s�eh conditions have ceased to be ful(:illed, 
or on tail ure to comply with any such require
ment as aforesaid. ('L) lf any person navigates or allows to be 
navigated any aircraft (other than an aircraft 
of an exempted class) in respect of which a cer
t ificate of ainrnrthiness granted or recognised 
uncle r  this section is not for the time bein()' in 
f 

. b 
orcc, or

. 
navigates or allows to be navigated an 

au·craft m respec:t of which such a certificate is 
for the time be ing in force, knowing that the 
prescribed conditions of airworthiness have crn.,�d to be fulfilled, he shall be guilty of a 
i:usGe111eanour : 

Provided that this sub-section shall not nor 
shall a ny proc:eeclings taken thereunder, �ffect 
any liabil i ty of any su�h perso11 to be proceeded 
against by indictn1ent for any other indictable 
offence. 5 .-(l) l!:very aircraft when being navigated 
sha l l  be provided with a nav igator duly certi
!ica ted in accord:rnce 11·i th this section, and also, 
m such cases n.s may be prescribed by regulations 
made by ihe B oa rd of Trade, with such other 
officers so certificated as may be prescribed. 

. (2) 'l'be Boan.I of Trado may make regula
tions

(a) a" to the issue and form of certificates 
of competency nnder this section ;  (b) prescribing the cases in which officers 
other than the navigator are to be 
e;ertificated , and the number and 
character of snch officers ; 

( c) prescribi ng the qualifications to be 
possessed for obtai ning a certificate as 
n aviga tor or as officer serving in any 
other capacity ; 

(d) for hold ing examinati-0ns of candidates 
for certdicates a n d  for such examina
tions being conducted on behalf of the 
Board of Trade by other bodies ; ( r') a� to the issnc of new certificates in 
place of certificates which have been 
lost. or destroyed ; 

(/) as to the cancellation, suspens�on, en
dorsem ent and delivery up of certifi
ca.tes of competency ; 

(!/) as to the recogn ition of certificates of 
corn pe tenoy issued to navigators and 
other officers nnder the laws of any 
Bri Lish possession or foreign nation 
whieh appear to the Board effective for 
ascert aini n g and determining their 
competency ; 

(h) as to the fees to be paid on the grant 
of a certificate and by candidates 
entering for examination. 

(3) 'l'he reg ulat ions shal l prov ide for different 
certi ficates of competency being issued in respect 
of diffe rei1t clas$es of aircraft , and a navigator 
or other officer shall not be deemed to be cl uly 
certificated in respect of an aircraft of any 
class unless he is the holder tor the time being 
of a val id  certificate of com petency under this 
sec1.ion in respect of that class of craft, and of 
:1 grade appropriate to his station in the aircraft 
or of a higher grade. 

('J) If  any person-
( a) navigates or allmrn to be navigated any 

n ircra ft  not provided with a duly cer
tificated n avigator, and, in the case of  
a n y  aircraft which is  under t h e  regula
tions required to be provided with 
other certifica tcd officers, without such 

· o-ther ofli cers · or 
(b )  lrnv i n o· br:cn e;1 gaged as a navi[)'.ator or 

othe;:'' officer required to be certfocated , navigates, ·Or takes part in the navi
gn tion of, an aircraft without being 
duly certificated ; or (c) employs a person as a navigator or as 
an officc1· i n  con tra vention of this sec
tion withor:t ascertaining that the 
person so serving is duly certificated ;  

lhaL person shall be guilty o f  a n  ·offence under 
this Act . 

6 .--(1 )  T he Bonrd of Trade may make regula
ti ons (hereinafter referred to as collision -regu
btions) for the p revention of coll isions in the 
air, ancl 1iiay thereby regulate the lights to be 
carr�ed 'n n d  exhibited , the fog si gnals to be 
earned and n s ed ,  and th� steering and flying 
rules  to be observed by aircraft . 

(2) Al l  owners and navi gators of aircraft shall 
obey the collision regulations, nnd shall 110� 

A.D. l9li. 

C ertification 
of officers. 
[See 57 & 58 
Viet. c. 60. 

s .  92.l 

Collision 
regu 1 a tions. 
[See 57 & :SS 
Viet. c 60. 
SS. 418 & 419.] 
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IdentifietL-
tion reg n - · 
latior:.s. 
[See 
3 Edw. 7, 
c. 36, s. 7.1 

Aircrnl't 
papers. 

carrv or exhibit any other lights 01· use any other 
fog "signals than such as are required by those 
r1Jgulat1ons. 

. . la) If an infringement of the colhs10n regula
tions is caused by the wilful default of the owner 
or navigator of _·the aircraft, .the owner or navi· 
gator of the aircraft. shall m respect of each 
offence be guilty of a misdemeanour . . (4) If any damage to property . anses from 
the non-observance by any a!l'craft of any o.f 
the collision regulations, the damage shall be 
d1Jemed to have been occasioned by the wilful 
default of the person in charge of the a ircra:ft 
at the time unless it is shown to the satisfac
tion ·Of the �ourt that the circumstances of the 
case made a departure from the regulatiom 
necessary. 

Alternafrve for Subsections (3), (4). 
(3) lf an infringement of the collision regula

tion8 is caused by the wilful default of the 
owner or navigator of an aircraft or of any 
person in charge of the craft at the time, tlmt 
owner, navigator 01· person shall be gmity of 
a misderneanour. 

( 4) lf the infringement of the collision regu
lations is caused by any wilful default, the wi!I ul  
defa ult shall be deemed to be the wilful default 
of the navigator. Provided that if  the naviga
tor proves to the satisfact10n of the court that 
he issued proper orders for the observance and 
used due diligence to enforce the observance 
of the collis10n regulations, and that the whole 
responsibility for the infringement in question 
rested with some other person, the navigator 
shall be exempt from any p unishment undel' 
this provision. 

(5) 'l'he collision regulations may provide for 
the inspection of aircraft for the p urpose of 
seemg that the craft is properly provided with 
lights and the means of making fog signals in 
conformity with the collision regulations f and 
the seizure and detention of any craft no·t so 
provided ] .  

· 7.-(1) T h e  Board o f  Trade may make regu
lations providing generally for facilitating the 
identification of aircraft, and in particular for 
determining and regulating generally the size, 
shape, and character of the identifying marb 
to be fixed under the regulations, and the modt' 
in which they are to be affixed and rendered 
easily distinguishable [whether by night or day], 
and any such regulations may provide for the 
recognition of identifying marks complying with 
the Jaw of any British possession or foreign 
nation which appears to the Board of Trade 
equally effective for facilitating the identifica
tion uf aircraft. 

(2J The regulations under this section may 
provide for the seizure and detention of any 
aircraft which is not marked in accordance with 

those regulations. 
(3) If any person navigates or allows to be 

navigated any aircraft in respect of which any 
of tl1e requirements of the regulations made 
under this section are not complied with, he 
shall be guilty of  an offence under this Act [qu .  
h e  shall be guilty of a misdemeanonr] . 

8.-(1) The Board of Trade may make reg11-
lation�-

(a) requiring logs and such other papers as 
may be prescribed to be carried i11 
aircraft ; 

(b) prescribing the form of such logs and 
other papers ; 

(c) prescribing the entries to be made in 
logs and the time at which and the 
manner in which such entries are to 
be made ; · (d) as to the production, inspection, de
livery up, and preservation of logs and 

other papers. 
(2) If a ny person contravenes any of the pro· 

visions o f  the regulations under this section he 
shall be guilty of an offence under this Act. 

Signals of 9.-(1) The Board of 'I rade may make regnla-
distress tions as to what signals shall be signals of dis-
rAgula.t ions tress in respect of the various classes of a ircraft, 
r s�e 57 & 58 and the signals fixed by those regulations sha11 
V iet. c. 60. be deemed to be signals of distress. 
0• 434.l (2) If a pilot of an aircraft uses or displays or 

causes or permits any person under his authority 
to use or diqplay any of those signals of distress 
except in the case of an aircraft in distress such 
of those signals as are appropriate to the class 

to which th<J aircraft belongs, lrn shall be liable A.D.  1911. 
to pay comp<msation for any_ labot�r u ndertaken, 
risk incurre d, or loss sustarned 1n consequence 
of any perso1u having been deceived by the si�nal [qu. be sha l l  be guilty of an offence agamst 
this ActJ. 

10.-'l' 1e C ommissioners of Customs and E"xcise Customs 
may, subject; to the consent of T�easury, make regulations. 
such re"ulations as they may consider necessary 
for the 0prevention of smuggling and safeguard-
ino- the interests of the i:::>tate with respect to 
th� importat,ion or exportation of goods in air-
craft into 01 from the British Islands, and may 
for that pur pose apply, with the necessary mo.di-
fications all or any of the enactments relatrng to Custo;ns and may by those regulations, with 
the consent' of the Secretary of State and upon 
such terms as to payments to police authorities 
as he may s itnction, require officers of police to 
perform in t·espect of aircraft all or any of the 
duties i rnpm ed on officers of Customs, and may 
for that pm pose confer on police officers all or 
o.ny of the powers possessed by officers of Cus-
toms. 

I I .-The Postmaster-General may maim regu- Post Office 
lations with respect to the conveyance of postal regulations . 
packets in , ircraft, and may f_or tl�at purpose 
apply with the necessary modifications, all or 
any of the en actments relating to �ail �hips and 
the conveyance of postal packets m ships. 

12.-(1) The flight of an aircraft over any l'respass and 
land in the British Islands shall not in itself be damages for 
deemed to be trespass, but nothing in this pro- injury caused 
vision bhall ffect the rights and remedies of any by aircraft. 
person in rE'spect of any injury to property or 
person causE d by an aircraft, or by any person 
carried therein, and any injury caused by the 
assembly of p ersons upon the landing of an 
aircraft sha l l  be deemed to b e  the natural and 
probable consequence of such landing. 

(2) Where injury to property or person has 
been cau�ed by an aircraft, the aircraft may be 
seized and detained until the owner thereof has 
g.iven security to the satisfaction of a justice or 
an officer of police not below the rank of inspec
tor to pay sue� �amages as may be_ a�arded in 
respect of the lllJ ury and any costs mcidental to 
the proceedings. 

13.-(1) Ii any person finds, whether on land Salvage -0f 
or at sea a n  aircraft which has been wrecked wrecked air
or lost, h� s all as soon as may be communicate craft. 
with the police or other proper authority, and 
the police <•r authority shall communicate the 
information to the owner of the aircraft if he 
can be asce ·tained. 

(2) Where any such aircraft is salved, then-
(a) if the owner of the aircraft does not 

abandon his right to the aircraft he 
shall pay to any persons whose services 
ha e contributed to the salvage of the 
aircraft, including any p erson or autho
rit,y who has given or communicated 
sud1 informa,tion as aforesaid, any 
exp enses incurred by them for the pur
po� e and five per cent. of the value of 
aircraft as salved, after deducting from 
that amount the amount of the ex
penses of salvage payable by the owner, 
to be distributed amongst those per
so s in such manner as, in default of 
agrnement, the court having cognisance 
of the case may think j ust ; and (b) i f  tLe owner abandons his right to the 
air craft, it shall be sold or otherwise 
dea lt with for the benefit of the salvers. 

(3) The oard of Trade may make regula
tions for th purpose of carrying this section 
into effect, a nd in particular may prescribe what 
authority shJ,Jl be deemed the proper authority, 
the manner in which communications are to ba 
made, the manner in which an owner may aban
don his righ'; to an aircraft, and the manner i n  
which airers .ft m a y  b e  sold or otherwise dealt 
with for thE1 benefit .of the salvers. 

14.-(1) If any officer of police has reason for Search. 
suspecting that an offence against this Act or [ See 39 & 4,1.J 
any r egulati ons made thereunder has been or is Viet . .  c.  36] 
being commi tted on board any aircraft, he may ss. 183-185. 
enter and se arch the craft, and may search any 
person found therein or who may have been 
landed there from : 

Provided 1,hat before any person is searched, 
he may require to be taken with all reasonable 
despatch behre a justice, who shall, if he sees no ren ,onahJ,� f'auRe for �earc11 , disclr n rgfl tha.t 

• 



A . b .  1 1Hl.  person, L u t  if otherwise tlireet that he be 
searched, and if a female she shall not be 
searched by any other than a female. 

(2) If any person assaults or obstructs any 
c,fficer of police in searching an ai rcraft, or in 
searching any person in the aircraft, or who 
may have landetl therefrom, ho shall be guilty 
of an offence against this Act, and if any officer 
of police without reasonable ground causes any 
person to be searched, that officer shall be guilty 

Sei� ure and 
detention of 
aircraft. 

of an offence against this Act. 
15.-'fhe Secretary of State may make rngn

lations as to the manner in which aircraft, liable 
to seizure and detention under this Act, may be 
seized and detained. 

Forgery1 &c. ,  16 .-If any person-
of cert1- (et) forges or fraudulen tly alters, or assists 

ficates, &c. _ in forging or fraudulently altering, or [S.ee 57 & 08 procures to be forged o r  fraudulently 
Viet. D.  60. altered, any DOrtificato of registration, 
8 •  104 ; _ airworthiness or competency under 3 Ed ·  · 

' 
• '" · 1 '- this Act or any log or other papers 

c. 30. s. o . ]  required under this Act t o  be canied 
in an aircraft ; or (b) makes or a ssists in making or procures 
to be made any false representation for 
the purpose of procuring the issue of a 
certificate of airwortl1iness, or of pro
curing either for himself or for any 
other person a certificate of com
petency ; or 

(c) fraudulently uses u certificate of regis
tration, airworthiness, or competency 
which has been forged, altered, can
celled, or suspended, or to which he is 
not entitled ; or 

(d) fraudulently lends his certificate of corn· 
p etency, or allows it t o be used by . any 
other person ; or 

( e) forges m· fraudulently alters or uses or 
assists in forging or fraudulently alter
ing or using, or procures to be forged 
or fra udulently altered or used, o r  
a l lows to be used b y  any other person, 
any mark for identifying an aircraft, 

lie shall be guilty of a misclemeanour. 
Punishmeut 17.--(1) An offence against this A c b  declared 
for offences.  to be a rnis?em.eano�1r shall be punisha�le  with 
[See a fine or with impnsomnent not exceedrng two 
57 & 58 Vict. �'ears, with o_r without hard l a?ou:-, but may, 
c. GO. s . ()80.] mstead of berng prosecuted on md1ctment as a 

m�sdemeanour, be prosecuted summarily in nia.n
ner provided by the Summary J urisdiction Acts, 
and if  so prosecuted shall be punishable only 
with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
three months, with or without hard labour, o t· 
with a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds, 
or with both such imprisonment and fine. 

[See 57 & 58 
Viet c. 60. 
s .  58.J 

Provisions 
as to public 
foreign 
aircmft. 

Power to fire 
on ai re raft 
flying over 
prohibite<l 
areas. 
[See 39 &·W 
Viet. c. :3G 
8 .  181.l 

(2) An offence against this Act nol declared 
to be a misdemeanour shall be prosecu ted sum
marily in manuer provided by the Summary 
.Jurisdiction Acts, and shall be punishnble with 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds or 
with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
three months, with or \\'ithout hard labonr, o r  
"·ith both such imprisonm ent and fin e . 

(3) Where a person is beneficially inte resiet1 
otherwise than by way of mortgage in any air
craft registered in the name of some other per
son as owner, the person so interested shall as 
well as the rogistered owner be subj ect to all 
th e  pecuniary penalties by ·this .Act i mposed on 
owners <J.f aircraft, so nevertheless tha t  proceed
ings may be taken for the enforcement of an:-· 
such penalties against both or either of t11e 
aforesaid parbics with or with out joining the 
other of them. 

1 8 .-It shall not be l a ll' f ol for a n y  a i n: r n fl:,  i "  
the service of any foreign State to pass o\·er o r  
land o n  any part o f  the British fala11 ds or the 
territorial 'rnters adjacent thereto except on the 
invitation of His Majesty [or of some dopart-
ment of His Majesty's Governmenq , and any 
p erson carried i n  an a ircraft contravening the 
p rovision s of thi.� sootion cshall he guilty of a 
rnisdemeanonr,  and, 11 11\ess th e Secretarv of 
State otherwise orders, the a.irDraft may bo 
seized, detained, and searched, and the persons 
earrieLl therein or lande d therefrom m ay be 
searched in accordance "-ith th e provisions of 
tl1is Act.  

19 .-If aJJy a i rcra f t  fl ies or .attem pts lo fly 
ornr any prohibited zone or bein g an aircraft in 
the service of a foreign. State flies or attempts to 
fly over n ny pn rt of th0 Bri ti�h Tsl n n < l s  01 ·  tlw 

tenitorial waters adjacent thereto 1n coutrarnu- A . D .  l\Jll .  
tion ·of -;his Act, it shall be lawful for any com-
missiom d officer in His Majesty's navy, army, 
or mari nes [not below the rank of 1,  to 
ea use a gun to be fi red as a signal, and if, after 
such gun has been fired, the aircraft fails to 
respond to the signal by complying with such 
rcgul ati :>n s as may be made by the Secretary of 
State under this Act for dealing with the Dase, 
to fire at such aircraft , and any such commis-
sioned «fficer and every other person acting in 
his aid or by his direction shall be and is hereby 
indemnified or discharged from a ny indictment, 
penalty or other proceeding for so doing. 

20.-( L) For the purpose of giving jurisdiction Jmisdiction 
1 1 11der this Act every offence shall be deemed to See 57 & 5 8 J  
have b1mn committed i n  t h e  place in o r  over Viet. c .  60. 
wliidt t'ie same was actually committed or in ss. 684 and 
anv pince in which the offender may be. 6 86.l (2) Where any person, being a B rltish subject, -

i» charged with lrnving committed any offence 
on board any British aircraft in the air, over 
the higlt seas, or over anjr foreign country, or 
on boar 1 any foreign aircraft to which he does 
not belung, nr not heing a British subject is 
charged with having committed any offence on 
board a ny British aircraft in the a i r  over the 
high seas, and that; person is found within the 
j urisdiction of any court in His Majesty's domi
nions w hich would have had cognisance of the 
offence if it had been committed on board a 
Ilritish aircraft within the limits of its ordinary 
j urisdic1;ion, that court shall have jurisdiction to 
try the offence as if it had been so committed. 

(3) w· ere any offence is committed in any air
craft in the air over the British Islands or in the 
territorial waters adjacent thereto, the offence 
shall be deemed to have been committed either 
in the p lace in which the same was actually com
mitted r in any place in which the offender 
may be. 

2 1 .-(1) If  any person assumes the British Supple
national character on an aircraft owned in mentary pro
w hole oi · in part by any person not qualified to visions as to 
own a British aircraft for the purpose of making B ritish air
the aircraft appear to be a British aircraft, the Draft. 
aircraft shall be liable to be seized and detained [Seo 57 & 58 
nnder t is Act unless the assumption has been Viet. c .  60. 
mac!o fo r the purpose of escaping capture by an s.  69 . ]  
enemy <-r b y  any person i n  the oxereiso of some 
bolligern nt righ b .  (2) If the owner or pilot of a British aircraft [See 57 & 58 
does anything or permits anything to be done, ViDt. c. 60. 
or carries or permits to be carried any papers or s. 70. ]  
documents, with intent t o  conceal t h e  British 
character of the aircraft or of any person entitled 
under this Act to 0inquire into the same, or with 
intent 1,o assmne a foreign character, or with 
intent to deceive any person so entitled as afore-
said, the aircraft shall be liable to b"e seized and 
detained under this Act, and the pilot, if he 
commits or is privy to the commission of the 
offence, :;hall in respect of each offence be guilty 
of a misdemeanour. 

(3) If a n  unquali fied person acquires as owner, [See 57 & 58 
otherwirn than in accordance with this Act or Viet. c. 60. 
the regulations made thereunder, any interest, s .  71.]  
either logal -or beneficial, in an aircraft assum-
ing the British character, that interest shall be 
subj ect to forfeiture. 

22.-The Foreign Enlistment Act, 1870, shall Application 
have effoct as if the expression " ship " included of Foreign 
any desc r iption of aircra.ft, and as if the expres- Enlistment 
sion " P quipping " in relation to an aircraft Act. 
included , in addition to the things specifically 
mentioned in that Act, any other thing which 
is used [n or about an aircraft for the purpose 
of fitting or adapting her for aerin 1 navigation. 

23.-( L) 'l'he provisions of this Act and of the Extent of 
regulations made thereunder shall ,  except so Act. 
f ar as t ey are expressly limited to the British 
Islands and the territorial waters adjacent 
thereto, apply to--

(a.) all British aiircraft whcresoever they may 
b e ;  and (h) all foreign ai rcrnfb wh ilst in or over any 
j: art of His Majesty's dominions and the 
tenitorial waters adjacent thereto ; 

a 1 1tl in any <:ase arising in a B ritish court con
cerni11;; matter.s arising within British j urisdic
tion foreign ai rcraft shall, so fn r as respeds 
s nch provisions,  be treated a s if they were 
British aircra ft ; 

Provided tl ia.t no sudt prov i sion�, except those 
r olnting to the registration of aircraft and 
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A . D .  1911. those contained in collision regulations , aireraft 

papers regulations, and signals of distress reg u
lations, shall apply to aircraft whilst in or over 
any part of His Majesty's dominions outsi?e t

.
he 

British Islands or in or over the territona l 
waters adjacent to any such part. 

(2) Subject a s  aforesaid , noth ing in this Act 
shall be constru ed as limiting the power of the 
Legislature of any British possession outside the 
British Islands to make provision in relation to 
the possession and the territorial waters acljr.
cent thereto with respect to any of the rnatteri> dealt with by this Act. 

Exemption 
of Govern
ment air
craft. 
Application 
to Scotland . 

24.-This Act shall not , except so fa r as it may 
bo applied by Order in Counci l ,  apply to air
craft belonging to His Maj esty. 

25.-In the application of th i;; Act to St:otla nd 
the following modifications shall be made : --

26.-lu the application of this Act to Ireland \.D. 1911. 
the foll owing modifications shall be made : -

27.-(l) In the application of this A<:t to the 
Isle of Man the following modifications shall 
be made : -

(2) I n  the application of this Act to tlie Chan
nel Islands the fol l ow in g modifications shal l be 
n: ade : -

Application 
to Ireland. 

Application 
of Act to 
Isle of Man 
and Channel 
Island.s. 

28.--'l'his Act may be cited as the Aeria l Short title � :w igation Act, 1910, and shall come into opera- and com-
ti?n on the day of men<)ement. n 1 JLeteen hun dred and eleven. 

APJ)ENDIX C. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 01!' f:SPEOIAL COMMITTEE No . 1 .  01J' THlD CIVIL AERIAL TRANtiPOR'l' UoM!VllTTEE AS 

TO MATTERS O.F DETAIL IN THE AERIAL NAVIGATION BILL, 1 9 1 1 ,  AND SUGGESTIONS Ati TO 

DRAFTING lVfoDll!'ICATIONS, FOR 'l'HE CONSIDERATION OF THE PARLIAMENTARY DRAUGHTSMAN . 

As to the terminology of the Bill generally the Committee 
recommend a revision of terms, e . g . ,  " pilot " for " navi
gator " and " fly " for " navigating " in accordance with 
�hanges in aeronautical terminology which have taken place 
since 1911.  The reference to the Government Departments 
specified throughout the Bill may need revision. 

PREA�IIlLE. 
In line 1 to insert the words " full and absolute " before 

the word " sovereignty. "  (See Law Officers ' opinion cited in 
paragraph 2 of Part I .  of this report.) 

In line 5 to insert the words " control and " before the 
word " regulate. " 

CLAUSE 1, 1 (d).  
In line 5,  after the word ' '  merchandise , ' '  !;o insert the 

word " goods , "  and after the word " pa$sengers " to add the 
words '' or other persons. ' '  

I n  subsection (2), line 20, t o  substitute " 1911 " for " 1889, " 
as the Official Secrets Act, 1889, has been rep,ealed by the 
Official Secrets Act, 191 1 .  

CLAUSE 2 (d) . 
In lines 4 and 5 to substitute for the words in square 

brackets the words " th e effective control of  which for all 
purposes is vested in �ritish subjects. ' ' • (Sec parn graph ti 
of Part II. of this report.) 

CLAUSE 3. 
In line 21, after the 1rnrds •• Board of '.l'rade, '' to insert 

the words '· in the U n ited IGngdom or the competent 
authority in any British Possession , "  so as to make it clear 
that Colonial as well as B ri t ish registrati011 is contempl ated. 

CLAUSE 4. 
To amend this clause in accordance 11·ith the recommenda

tion of the Special Committee referred to in paragraph 6 of 
Part II. of their Report in such manner as to secure that 
passenger machines plying for hire shall be of types the air
worthiness of 1rhich h a s  been duly certified , hut that save as 
above no certification of a irworthineP.s of ai rcraft shall be 
required. 

CLAUSE 6. 
Line 4, after the 1rnrd " fog " to imcrt the words " or 

other. " To incorporate th e second nlternative subsection 
(3) as preferable to the first, and to combine in this clause 
the prov isions of the two alternative subsections 4. In sub
section 5 ,  l ine 37, after the word " fog , "  to insert the words 
" or other . "  Line 38, to omit the words in squ:ue brackets.  

CLAUSE 7. 
In subsection 1 ,  line 6 ,  to omit the words in square brackets. 

In subsection 3 to sc:bsti tute for the words " he shall be guilty 
of an offence under this Act , "  the 11·orcls " he shall be 
guilty of a misdeme.nnoln. " :\ seri.ons offenf'e m ay b e  
committed. 

()LAUSE 8. 
'i'u ius�r t  tt prov iso to the effect that a private aircraft 

tl).· m g  m its own country shall be exempted from the necessity 
M keeprng or carrying a log. 

CLAUSE 10. 
To i �1s

.
ert, if thought ne?essary, some words giving effect to 

the pnv1leges and exempt10ns referred to in Article 33 of the 
Draft Convention, 1910. 

CLAUSE 11.  
To substitute for this clause, on the suggestion of the 

Post Office, a clause in the following terms :-
(1) All provi3ions contained in any Act with respect to the 

conv�yance of mails by railways sha�l apply so far as they are 
applicable to the conveyance of mail bags and officers of the 
Post Office by aircraft, and the Postmaster-General may by 
Post Office Regulations make any necessary modifications in 
the said provisions with a view· to their application to aircraft. (2) In this section the expressions " Mail Bag " " Officer 
of t he Post Office " and " Post Office Regulations " have the 
same meaning as in the Post Office Act, 1908. 

CLAUSE 12. 
See the detailed recommendations in paragraph 6 of Part II. 

of this report. 
LAUSE 13 (2) (a). 

In line 8, after the word " aircraft, " to insert the words 
" if salved. " 

As to the fixing of the amount of the salvage award, s e e  
note to Cl a use 1 3  i n  paragraph 6 of Part II. o f  this report. 

CLAUSE !G . 
.-\tteution is dn1w11 to the later provisions of the Forgery 

Act,  1913. 
CLAUSE 18. 

In l ine 18, to substitute for the word " invitation " some 
1rnrd which more closely follows the French word " autorisa
tion " in Article 44 of the Draft Convention, and to omit 
the words in square brackets. 

CLAUSE 19. 
'l'o substitute for this clause section 2 of the Aerial Naviga

tion Act, 1913, subj ect to the general recommendations of the 
Committee contained in their note to Clause 19 in paragraph 6 
of Part II. of this report. 

CLAUSE 23. 
'.l'o re-cast this clause in accordance with the note thereon 

in paragraph 6 of Part II . of this report. 

CLAUSE 24. 
This clause to run as follows :-" This Act shall apply to 

n ircrnft . belonging to His Majesty except in so far as an:;_' 
p•irt thor0of oth er than Clau se 12 may be excluded by Order 
in Council . ' '  

· 

• 
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APPEN.DIX II .  
Interim Report of  Special Committee No. 2 .  

1 :\ 'l'RODU U'rORY . 

'l'lrn Speci<�l Committee were req uested to advise a,s to the nractic;1l possibili ties of aeromwtics from a 
seientific and technical point of view , with special reference to certain detailed subjects which of necessity 
call for consideration in connection with thi s branch of the lVfain Committee ' s enquiry. Before these detailed 
s ubjects are dealt with , the Special Committee think it ;:idvisable to emphasise some general consiclerntions .  
Since aero1mutics represent i n  their civil and commerciaJ aspect a n  untried field of enterpri se , i t  i s  impossible 
to arrive at very definite conclusions in many of the su bj ects considered by the Specia l Commi ttee , par
ticularly owing to the fact tha,t the teclmica,l and scientific data at present ob tainab le are applicable to air
craft used only for nava l and m i litary purposes , and to condition s of flight varying widely from those which 
\\·ill  prevai l  after the ·war . In thi s connection , it should be remembered that the whole trend of design 
has been towards efficiency in the fighting m achine , and, consequently , there has been little opportun ity for 
research a,nd enquiry into possibilities of the commercial u ses of aeroplan es and airships . 

'rhe same considerations apply to those branches of the Special Committee ' s enquiry which deal with 
t he practi cal running of aerial services on commercial lines . 

'Nith rega.rd to the detailed su bjects assigned for considemtion by the Special Committee , these have 
been in m ost cases referred either to sma.11 sub-committees or individual members of the Specia.! Committee , 
and the present report i s  intended to presen t  the conclusions which can b e  draw n  from the materia ls supplied 
in this m anner .  The Ma.in Committee wil l observe that it has  not been possible as yet to cover the whole 
tield of enquiry , but it has been thought that the conclusions a,t present reached ca n conveniently be sum
rn a.rised in a,n interi m report. H i s ,  therefore , prnposed to deal 11· i th  the different i tems of the terms of 
re ference t;o the S peci al Commi ttee in order.  

1.  'rhe possi bilities of the employment of aircraft f lt  present and i n  the near future in transporting 
passengers , rrniils, and parcels with the estimated. l imits of their rnn ge , weight,  carrying capacity , and 
rn nning costs , based on the assu rnption of reasonable Sta.te regulation of air traffic , and the probabi lity 
or otherwise of the use of privately owned a.ircra ft by individuals for plea s ure or other purposes . 

'l'Y PJD S OP AIR.CRA:B"r .  

I n  considering the possibilities o f  t h e  em ploymen t of aircraft for purposes of t h e  transport o f  passengers , 
mails and parcels , the Special Committee directed an flnqu i ry* to be made as to (i . )  four existmg types of 
aeroplane ,  and (ii . )  rigid airships . These were made the s ubj ect of reports by Col . O ' Gorman and Mr. Bair
stow , as to the aeroplanes , and by Wing Captain Maitbnd , as to the a irships , which a.re appended to the 

'i'Appen- present Report as Appendices A .  and  B. vVith regard to aeroplanes , the followi ng fonr types were selected , fl1ce3 viz . _  A and B, .
. (i . )  The lfa ndley-Page . »1 ith 250 h .  p. Rolls-Royce eng in es , and the " Ameri ca " flying boat . 

(ii . )  The de Havill and 4 ,  with 250 h . p .  Rolls-Royce engine or 230 h . p .  B . H . P .  engine . 
(iii . )  The R . E .  8 ,  with the R . A . F .  150 h . p .  air-cooled engine . 
(iv . ) The Sopwith " Pn p , "  with an 80 h . p .  I_Je Rhone en gi ne .  

'l'hese types were selected to cover the whole range o f  well-know n  1nachines with a view t o  esti ma.ting the 
possibilities of transport from existing data . 

Colonel O'Gorman and Mr. Bairstow presented the fol lowing general conc l usions to the Special Com· 
mittee on the hypothesi s of a,eri a.l transport in still air. 

A. It is profitable , so far as fuel consumption is concerned , to fly high . 
B .  It is profitable , so far as fuel consumpti on is concerned tmd so for as the cost of aernplane construc

tion is concerned . to use a hea,vy loading of the wings . 
C .  Si nce high-wing loading means fast a.lighti ng , the provi sion of first-class grounds ·will , it is con

sidered , l0ad to economy of transport . Your Sub-Committee contemplates ln nding speeds upwards 
of 60 m .p . h .  This does not refer t o  seaplanes or flying boats . 

D .  High speed of flight is in direct conflict with great weight ca.rrying capacity . 
E .  It follows from D that , in sel ecti ng the flying speed of the aeroplane to be used , a, compromise must 

be struck between the value of (a.) fn el and la bour economy and (b) speed or time saving. 
F .  As ill ustrating E ,  a l ightly loaded aeroplane , such as is  commonly used now , cannot possibly at 

120 m . p . h .  (low level speed) fl y  1,000 miles , that is  to s11y , there will be no lift available to carry even 
the flyer ; wherea s ,  at 80 rn . p . h . , no less tha n 30 per ce n t .  of the gross weight of the aeroplane 
becomes ava.ilable for crew rmd commercia,l load . 

G . The compa.ratively smal l  importance of rapid c limbing i n  comm ereial n,ir work will ma,ke the possi
bilities of comb ini ng high speed and weight-ea.rrying nrnch hrtter than .those of the modern service 
aeroplane .  • 

H .  The cost of production of aernphnes (ta.ken over the range of varia tiQns of type presented by the four 
service aeroplanes selected and based on quotation s for large quanti ties) is ro ughly proportional to 
the totrtl crel'I· ancl u seful load carried : an d th is  in turn is equally proportional to th e total gross loaded 
weight of the aeroplane , vi z . , at war pri ces about £900 per every 1 ,000 lbs .  of gross weig·ht . 

vVith rega.rd to conclusion F ,  it was pointed uut by way of exphna.tion in a supplementary note 
(at the end of A ppendix A) that a comparison i s  dra.wn therein not between two performances 
of one ma.chine , hut between performances of two different rn achines , one designed to fly n t  120 m . p . h  . .  n n <l  
the other a t  80 m . p .h . Particular atter1ction is  drawn t o  the ta.bles annexed to  this  Report . 

------------
'' With regard t.o the tnws of aeroplanes ;;elected . it shonlcl be noted that this enquil'y wn., 1 l i 1 ected in ,July, Hll 7 .  i "  N-0t printed, see note on p.  2. 



1l;hese conclusions were discussed by the S}J ecial C ommittee , aud a further report wa� asked for fr?m 
Col . O 'Gorman and Mr. Bairstow as to the effect in a 1 ,000-mile journey of an adverse wmd on the choice 

� 
of the flight speed of an aeroplane. This further report is appended as Appendix C . The table attached toAJ?yend1x 
this further report sets out the available weight of crew and commercial load per 1 ,000 lbs. of total loaded c. ··· 
weight , as affected by adverse ancl favourable winds over the journey named. 

. In making any definite recommendations as to commercial transport by aeroplane the Special Committee 
have felt that , for the reasons stated in the beginning of this report , it is impossible at the present stage to. fix 
npon any particuhtr type , and , therefore , they present the following general conclusions from the techmcal 
point of view. 

CONCT_;USlO I\ S  AS '.rO ABiHOPI_;A1I E S .  

(i.) That for commercial success speed is probably the moi: t material factor. 
(ii . )  'l'hat for commercial success the speed needed depend3 very greatly on the conditions of competing 

methods . Between large centres connected by direc t high speed railways , ground speeds of 100 
miles per hour are desirable ; but for linking places between which the railway service is slow or 
interrupted by sea crossings , lower speeds will be found commercially pro,cticable .  

(iii . )  Tha t, at present, stages of about 500 miles would be 1 he normal limit, but that it will be desirable 
from the commercial point of view tha.t stages should be as long as possible . . ( iv . )  That it is desirable as speedi ly as possible to develop the existing facilities for night flying , especi
ally for the carriage of mails. 

(v .) That heavy loading is necessary for commercial succes s ,  b u t ,  since this will i nvolve a high landing � 
speed,  development of fand and air brakes is necessary. 

(vi . )  Th�tt in view of certain disadvantages of high l anding speed , efforts should be made to keep loading 
as low as possible consistently with securing a commercial rate of speed and to provide for aero- A r dromes and landing places possessing the best possibl surfaces,  and that it may well b e  hoped that B��pem ix 

future inventions and improvements i n  design will emtble a lower landing speed to be attained with-
out s::ierifice of flyi n g  speed. 

. \lHSHI P S .  

With regard to  airships, the report 0£ Wing Capt. Maitla d is appended to this Report as Appendix B. 
'l'he Special Committee desire to draw special attention to the fact that in airships above a certain size the 
proportion of available lift , i . e . , crew , fuel , b allast , passengers and merchandise , to total weight increases 
rapidly , rising to as much as 50 per cent. in the case of a rigid airship with a gross lift of 60 ton s ,  of 
2 ,OOO ,OOO cubic feet capacity , and , therefore , from the commercial point of view there are obvious advantages 
in having a irships of large si z e .  F urther, the conclusion can be drawn from that report that increase in size 
cttn be readily accompanied by increase in speed , as the weight of additional engines would occupy a very 
small proportion of the extra lift . The proportion of disposable lift in the case of non-rigid airships is less , 
at least in the case of non-rigid airships of the largest size at present known . The Special Committee have . . 
come to the conclusion that for commercial purposes the rigid type offers certain advantages over the non- tPfend ix 
rigid. • In a fnrther report (Appendix D) Captain Maitland works out some va.luable statistics as to the effect · 
of adverse win d and ascent in a 1 ,000 mile journey . 

PBIME COST. 

It is  practically impossible to  give any satisfactory estima1 e of running costs of either type of aircraft 
from existing data. ·with regard to the prime cost of machines , Appendices A and B contain curves 
showing the relation of gross weight to cost and useful load to cost , based on approximate war prices. 

General figures relating to cost must be considered as indicative only ; the weight of an aeroplane is not 
a definitely fi xed quantity , and the aJllOlrnt of commercial load depends on the length of journey . An upne1 
l imit to the amount of commercial load is given in Appendices A and B under the name of " dispos
able load , "  this term including both crew and fuel . A lower limit is obviously zero when the journey is so 
long that the whole of the " disposable load " is absorbed by t e crew and fuel. 

Figures qualified as above are : --

Aeroplane (High Speed) 

Prime co�t per lb. 
of gross weigh t.  

Aeroplane (Low Speed) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
18/-
18/-

9/-Airship (Rigid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Prime c ost per lb.  of 
disposable load. 

' b0/-
: 30/ -
18/-

MAIL SERVICE S .  

Prime cost per lb. of 
com mercial load. 

Upwards of 40 / -
Upwards of 30 / -
Upwards of 18/-

The question of the carriage of passengers or of goods has not yet been considered by the Committee 
except from the technical point of view of the range and weight-carrying capacity of aircraft generally , but 
the Committee hope at an early elate to report further on this important branch of their subject , and on the 
closely connected question of the probability of the use of privately-owned aircraft by individuals. In regard 
to what follows with respect to air mail services it should be nnderstoocl that the Committee consider that 
in so far as the useful load-carrying capacity of the aircraft is not fully occupied by the transportation of mails 
it should be employed in the conveyance of passengers and even of small parcels of valuable goods. 

It has been pointed out above that i£ is desirable from the co mmercial point of view that stages should be 
as long as possible. This principle is illustrated with peculiar clearness in the case of mail services .  A 
I.1 n<fo1 1 -Pa ris air service . for example , shoul d be effected in �?i hours , or less , as against , sa,y , seven hours 
by the land or sea, route. An air mail service would here enjoy a very evident aclva,ntage as compared with 
rmy other. ·with longer Continental flights , such as thrLt from Iiondon to Paris,  and then on to Turin , greater 
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* Not printed ,  see  note on p.  2 .  



s;wings of time should be possible as uompared with existing means of eommuuication . In the case of the 
Italian mail , the time saved might amount to as much as a day. The longer the flight the more important 
is lihe time saved . and , consequently , the better are the prospects of an aerial mail service . 'l'here is , for 
example , nothi11g impossible,  given the proper facilities , in sending mails by air from London to Calcutta in 
four days , as against sixteen days (minimum) , or from London to J ohannesburg in six days as against nineteen .  
\Vhen the importance t o  business of full and rapid communication , and the great cost of trans-ocean cabling 
is borne in mind , it appears perfectly reasonable to anticipate th:Lt people will be willing to pay a price per 
ounce for letters carried by aircraft sufficient to make these long di:;tance air mail services commercially l'rofit
able . A cable message of 100 words from London to Johannesburg to-day , at 2s. 6d. a word , costs £8 10s . , 
and 24 hours at least usually elapse between the despatch of a message from London and its delivery to the 
addressee. A letter of 5 ,OOO words need not weigh more than an ounce or two . If such a letter could be sent 
in six days , even at 2s . 6d. an ounce , the saving in cost would b 3  enormous , and the extra time taken by 
this means of communication as compared with the cable would in many cases be more than compensated for 
by the avoidance of the risk of misunderstanding inseparable from the use of the necessarily abbreviated 
langua.ge of cable messages. 

'l'he case is natmally different as regards air mail communications within Great Britain . In the case of 
services from London to large provincial towns,  it may be said to require a flight of at least three hours , at 
an average , say , of 100 miles an hour, for the speed of an air-mail service to reveal itself and for this speed 
to offer a, sufficiently marked saving of time over land transit , re membering that one must reckon the time 
taken in establishing the land connections of an air service . vVhe an oversea journey is made , such as the 

• passage across the Irish Sea in a flight to Dublin . the saving of t ime offered by an air service i s  much more 
Appeurlixevident , a.nd the same holds good in the ca.se of cross-country mutes , e ,g . , from Cardiff or Bristol to 
E, p,  49. S outhampton , where express rail services are l acking . AttentiCJn is drawn to Appendix E, outlining n 

• 

scheme for an experimental air-mail between l.1ondon a.ncl Glasgow.  .M:r. Murray , criticising this memoran
dum at the meeting of the Special Committee on October 1'2th , considered that a Ion.cl of 100 lbs. of mails per 
machine , and not 1 ,000 lbs . , was all that could be hoped for , at an y rate , i n  the early stages of such a service. 
No definite figures have been arrived a.t ,  so far ,  a s  to the financial ar;pects o f  a n  air-mail service. I n  Appendix 
E ,  just referred to , Mr. Holt-'rhomas' s  estimate of 4s. 8d . a mile for overhead charges and running costs 
for an air-mail service between London and Paris (as outlined in his lecture before the Aeronautical Society 
on May 30th , 1917) was adopted in tbe absence of other da.ta, . So far as a service in the United Kingdom 
i s  concerned , assuming the correctness of Mr. Murray ' s view that only a very limited volume of express 
mails would be available (having regard to the excellence of existing methods of communication) , then it 
would become necessary to charge some high fee , such as ls .  or more per letter , if there is to be any hope 
of an air-mail service proving remunerative . The Committee ,  how .ver , are sanguine enough to hope that Mr. 
l\.furray's  estimate m ay he somewlrn.t too conservative , and the ma tter is  being considered in greater detail .  

In view of the great advantages anticipated i n  suitable instances , the Special Committee definitely recom
mend the institution of experimental mail services without waiting for the end of the war , if this is consistent 
with Naval and Military interests , but Mr. Murray desires to reco d his opinion that the out-of-pocket cost , 
if any , of such experimental services , should be borne ,  not by the vote for the G . P . O . , but by that of the 
Department most immediately concerned ,  presumably the Air Ministry. 

J I .  'l'he possibility of little-known or unexpected inventions modifying the lines of present development.  

'l'he Special Committee concur in the following conclusions drawn up by I..1orcl Montagu , Mr . Lanchester , 
Ltnd Mr. v\T ells on this branch of their inquiry . 

" It is considered that , whilst there may be considerable devel pment in the appliances for flying at 
present known and available , namely , the aeroplane and the airship or dirigible balloon , and in the engines 
they use , these developments afford no prospect of more than a qua.ntitative modification of existing conditions . 

' '  So far as the aeroplane is concerned , there is every probabil. ity of considerable improvement. Such 
things as an increased use of folding wings , a device already used y the R. N .  A. S . , minimising the storage 
capacity required and improving braking mechanism_..:..under which head we may include reversible engines 
and propellers , and other forms of brakes-diminishing the amount of space needed for landing , may be anti
cipated. Beyond this , it is thought ,  that an all-round improvement in efficiency and weight-saving may be 
expected . These improvements will probably only slightly modify the general outline of the problem. The 
helicopter has been considered , as well as possible combinations of airship and aeroplane.  The la.tter alone 
seems to involve the remotest possibility of affecting present practice to any serious extent. 

" On the question of fuel , every effort should be made by State aid or State encouragement to ·widen the 
basis of fuel production as much as possible , and to prevent the enormous interests in connection with auto
mobilism , both on land and in the air , being dependent upon fuel f any one given kind , especially if that be 
derived from overseas or foreign sources of supply. Attention is called to the fact that fuel supply for 
aircraft cannot be considered apart from the fuel supply of motor vehicles of other kinds , i . e . , private cars , 
buses , lorries, etc . Whereas on the fuel question , as in the case of the machines themselves , there is no sign 
at present of any revolutionary development , the fact must be rec ognised that it may at any time become 
possible by chemical discovery to produce volatile hydro-carbon fuelu in great quantities at comparatively small 
cost. While it cannot be definitely asserted that undiscovered methods of synthetic production exist , it is 
known that in the matter of chemical discovery the possibility is al ays there , and it is not possible to say , 
when spea.king of fuel , tha.t the future can be forecast with any degree of certainty . "  

In addition to these conclusions the Special Committee are of opinion that the following lines of inven
tion are of great importance to commercial aeronautics , viz . , the gyroscope and its incidental uses , the turbine 
Rystem a.pplie<l to combustion engines , and directional wirelesi. 
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llL The Hules that will be required for aerial tn1ffrc regubtion , rou tes . and zones., signalling an� lig�ting of 
r?utes and landing places , night flying, wireless communication , dissemination of meteorological mf

_
orma

t10n , safety appliances and prohibi ted areas , illustrated by one or more actual routes assumed to be m use 
by an organised aircraft service . 

R L .LL.; S  011' THE AIR 

vVith regard to ru les for aeria.l traffic regulation , viewed from the point of view of domestic control , the 
Special Committee approve of the existing code of rules drawn up by the Ro:)'al Aero Club . These rules are 
appended as  Appendix F. to this ;·eport .  'l'hese rules are aimed mainly at preventing collisions in  the air , and Appendix 
some additions \Vil! be necess:M·y to deal with problems r1rising from tbe ascent from and descent to ae�·o - l•', p. f>O. 
drorncs . The Special Comm ittee will report further on such additions ·when they have had the opportumty 
of considering certa i n  military and irnva.l regulation s  to be applied i n  the case of existing aerodromes . . \iVith 
regard to tra ffi c  regulations from the i nternational point of view , the Special Committee are proposmg to 
report to Specia l  Committee No . J ,  particularly as to certai n  proposed regulations contained in the 3rcl 
:\ nnex to the D raft Convention of Puris  of 1910 , wh ich will require revision in the l ight of the recent develop-
ments of aeronautics general ly.  

'.l:'he Speci al Commi ttee do not at present urnke a ny recommendation as to different altitndinal zones for 
diffe ren t types of aircrn.ft , although they recognise that in the future some regula.tion on this subject may 
become necess:>.ry . , 

AlH IlOlJTES GENERALLY. 

. In considering the planning and defin ition of particular air routes , certain general · considerations arise� 
J n  the case of a commercial aerial service the route will generally begin or end at some large town or centre 
of popula.tion ; but  its course may vary in accordance with the needs of intermediate towns in a populated 
count_ry and i n  accordance with the factors of prevailing winds and landing facilities in the case either of 
long JOumeys over undeveloped cou ntries or of long journeys over the sea . 

In the two latter instances the necessity for a planned and defined route is sufficiently obvious ,  for in the 
case of a flight over , e . g . , Africa , the provision of lauding facilities on a liberal scale is  impracticable , and in 
the ca se of a flight from A merica to Europe prevailing vvinds will play a large part in fixing outward and 
homeward tracks. In the United Kingdom , or at any rate in England , present and future military require
ments will invol ve the creation of r� large number of landing grounds , but where m ails have to be delivered ,  
the provision of definitely nrnrked routes i s  necessa.ry for the sake of economy ,  speed , reliabi lity , and safety 
of navigation . 

I1ANDING GROUNDS ON AIR ROUTE S .  
As to the provision o f  alighting grounds, the Special Committee have not felt j ustified i n  committing 

themselves to a definite recommendation that landing places are requ ired lLt fixed distances along aerial 
routes . \Vhat  it is thought will happen , in tlrn ordinary course of development , wil l  be for main aerodromes 
to be  established in the neighbourhood of the large centres of population ,  a.ncl then for these main aerodromes 
to be connected by the insti tution of subsidiary a.erodromes near smaller centres of population ; while purely 
emergency landing grounds along the various routes will  be placed ,  not so much with the idea of their b eing at 
reg u la r  interva l s ,  but rather with a view to providing safe a lighting points in loca.lities where the nature of 
the coun try might ren der cfanger011s an involuntary descent.  

To il l ustrate the problems which may arise as  to aeria.l routes , the Committee desire to draw attention to 
certain conclusions ·which may be drawn from reports obtained from their mem bers as to certain specified 
routes arbitrnrily chosen . 'l'hese reports were submitted to the Committee by the following members : -

(a) London--E dinburgh--G lasgow-Dublin-I.Jondon . (Major-General Ruck . )  
( b )  London t o  the Riviera . (Mr. Holt Thomas . )  
(c) London t o  South Africa (Lord Montagu. )  
(cl) The Atlantic Route .  (Commander Porte . )  
(e) London-Norway-Sweden-Russia .  (Major-General Ruck . )  

I n  drawing up these reports i t  has not been possible t o  work o u t  in detail the precise provision that will 
be req uired on ea ch for signa.l l ing and lighting and for other nrntters mentioned in heading III. (quoted 
above) of the terms of reference to the Special  Committee . Decision s as to what is required in these respects 
on pa.rticular routes ca.n only be arrived a.t by actual experiment , and the Special Committee have therefore 
confi ned themselves to such gen era l propositions as cr1n he affirmed with some meas\u-e of confidence in the 
l i ght of existing knowledge . 

I.10"N D O :; -E DJ ?\BUHGH- G L A SG OW -_:DUBLIN-I.;ONDON . 

As to (a) i t  a ppears tha t ,  so far a s  the existence of hrn cling grou nds is concerned , the most attractive 
route northward a.t the present tirne ·would follmv ihe L i n e  of the G reat Northern and North-Eastern Rail
ways ,  via Berwick . In so far as the route to E dinburgh is  viewed in the l ight of direct transit , regardless of 
intermediate stops , this line offers the greatest fldvantages on the score of time-saving ; but when the possi
bilities are considered of linking UIJ important centres of population , a route to the westward covering , e . g. , 
Bedford , Northampton , l1eicester , N ottinglrnm , Sheffiel d ,  and IJeeds nrn.y b e  preferable . · As against this route 
it should be men tioned that in some conditions of weather pilots prefer to proceed along the coast as far as 
possible .  The creat ion in the fnture o f: further J a.nding facilities may considerably modify conclusions as to 
the best route to Edinburgh from the commercial point  of view , a ncl the possibi l i ty of planning a route 
generally to the n·estwflrd of the E ast. Coast l ine  must not be lost sight o f .  

'l'he route from Edinburgh t o  D ublin might pass GJa.sglrn· a n d  Belfast , v ia  Kilmarnock , Ayr , Stranraer , 
Belfast , Portadown , Dundalk , rrncl Drogheda. . On th is  sect.ion  the route i s  rnore or l ess undeveloped a.s far as 
l ai1d ing grounds fll'P con cernecl . 

Ji'rom D ub l i n io i1ondon the mute m ight follow th e  track of the m ai l  sleaiuers to Holyhead , and thence 
1.Jie l in e of the present London and North-\lilestern Ra ilway . via, Chester and Crewe , assuming it to be a part 
of wha.t \Vo11ld u ltim ately become n \A/est Coast route to Scotla nd , via J\fanchester and Liverpool . At 
present there are obiections to fL \i\Test Coast route to Scotland , mving to the mountainous n ature of the 
country north of Carlisle and the a.bsence of Ja.n ding grounds.  In fact , the most direct l ine from North \i\Ta.Jes 

• 



t.o Londo1 1  wo uld tu r11 off 1 1 e a r  St.  Asaph and go straighL Lo Binninglrnw . Lami i 1 ig  f: i <5ilitic::; froHJ t lw 
military point of view a lready exist on th i s  ronte fro m 'rem Hi l l , ne�1 r 1\tf: l l"kot n n1 yto11 , through Birming
liam , Coventry , R11ghy , an d Ayl eshmy. 

IJONDON ·ro 'l'HE BI VJ[l;H.1\ . 
__ s to (b) , the ro ute frui u Lonclou to the R.ivier11 , this does not ca l l  for ru uch comment , except that it 

will probably follow the line of Pari s ,  Di jon , Lyons , 1111d :\1a.rnei l les . showing a saving of time from London 
to Marseilles of something l ike seventeen hours . An alt.er 1 1 a ti vc route wonld be to f:ly from Avignon direct to 
C11n nes , leaving ::.\foJ'sei lles and 'l'on lon on the right .  t i i  1 is e ffceti !Jg ;;  con sid< 'i':l b]e saving in dist;rneo.  

I ,ON DON '110 S O U TH A.li'HIC A .  
A s  to (c) the routes from .London to South Africa , Lord Montagu furnished particulars o f  an Ea stem 

route , via Marseilles , Naples , Crete,  E gypt , and the Valley of the Nile , and Northern :Rhodesia , and a ·western 
route , via Bordeaux , Gibraltar , and the Sahara , Lagos , Angoh� , a.nd Hhodesi a . 'rhe tota.l distance of the 
E astern route is some 7 ,800 miles ,  and the \Vestern route some 7 ,210 mi les . On a theoreticitl basis of a 
speed of 80 miles per hour and continuous flying for twenty-four hours per clay , the time taken by the Eastern 
route would be ,1 days It hours , and by the Vilestern route 3 cla.ys 18 homs . :Lord Montagu pointed out in his 
report that meteorological conditions , generally speak ing , favoured the use of the Eastei'n rou te from the 
United Kingdom to South Africa and the use of the \V estern route on the return journey from South Africa 
to· the United Kingdom . "Whichever route may in the future be found to be the better , or whether it may be 
found desirable to operate both , the Committee can at this stage only recommend that a practical experiment 
should be instituted on either or both routes at as early a cl�tte as possible . �L'he E astern route would appear 
to be commercially the more important , and would pass m ai nly over British t�rritory . It would be easy to 
cxaggern,te the importance of this latter consideration in connection with future com mercial aerial traffic 
general ly ,  but for the purposes of conducting an experiment there are obvious advan tages in h n vi ng to deal 
with territory nnder the j urisdiction of His Majesty rather than with foreign territory. 

'I'HE A'l'LAN'l'IC ROUTE . 

As to (d) , the Atlantic route ,  Commander Porte poi nted out in his report that for some time to come a 
direct route from Ireland to N ewfonndland and vice vei·::m· 'Will be found impi·acticable . He suggested that the 
only possible solution of the Trans-Atlantic route at the present time and for nrnny years to com e ,  would be 
to use the so-called " Azores " route , em ploying San :Miguel , the principal island of the Azores , as a landing 
statio n .  'l'o avoid the great distance of a direct flight from the United 1\ingdom to San Miguel , he recom
mended a route from London via .Pari s ,  Madrid , and Lisbon ,  the distance from Lisbon to San Miguel 
being 775 miles .  From San Migu el to N ewfoundlancl is 1 ,3c16 m iles , although this distance could be reduced 
to 1 ,045 m iles by call ing at Flores , another of the Azores group.  The use of Newfoundland a s  a terminus 
presents great difficulty owing to  continual fog on the banks and around Newfoundland itself . *  The effect of 
this  fog is to make a journey westward to Newfoundland l ia ble to the danger and uncertainty involved in 
having to come down to land through the fog. The same difficu lty does not occur in the eastward journey 
from Newfoundland , in that the pilot can Jii,y hi s course hy the compass and wo11ld with in  a compara tively short 
period find himself outside the fog area.  

Commander Porte ' s  conclnsion i s  that , at any rate i n  the immediate future , it would b e  preferable to fix 
upon New York as the \Vestern terminus of the .Atfan tic route . 'rl10 disfance from San Miguel to Long 
I sland is roughly '2 ,'250 na u tical miles , and Commander Porte suggests that for the purpose of dividing this 
long distance i nto reasonable stages , it would be necessary to design a;nd arrange for " Sea Stations ,"  in the 
shape of long ships of, sa,y , 600 ft . , with a clear upper deck of 400 ft . ,  fitted with wireless and the necessary 
signal l ing apparatu s .  Such an arrangement wonld rn a.ke possible the use of a eroplanes rather than seaplanes . 

\iVhile Com1mmcler Porte is a high authority , the Special Committee do not feel that they possess suffi
cient independent information to enable them to express a confident opinion with regard to his conclusions. So 
far a s  these n,re based upon the preval ence of fog on the Nw;vfoundland coast , Major Taylor is disposed to think 
that th ey are open to question . Major Taylor's impression , based upon his study of the subject , is that the sea 
fogs preva.i ling off the N e\·vfo undland coast are low in n ltitnde and  ,fo not e:xtend far info nd .  Any further 
evidence tha.t con Id be obtai ned on this point would be Ya.hi a hle.  * 

Here , again , the Committee can only recommend that a practical experimen t should be instituted as 
early as may be possible ,  all  avaihble information as to the ·weather condition s likely to be encountered that 
may be in the possession of the Meteorological Offi ce or of the Governm ents of the U . S . A . , Cana'1a , and New
founc1land having first been studied with a. view to nnderta ki ng the expe1·irnent with the best chrmces of success . 

'J1h is route would appear to be a particularly suitable  one for an experiment with airships as well as with 
aeroplanes , the distance in a direct l ine from the E ast Coast of Newfou ndland to the ·west Coast of Ireland 
being no more tlrnn c011lc1 be a ccomplisheCT. in favo11rahlc \l'en.tber hy n i rsh ips n l ready in existence . 

I ,ONDO"\ TO R USSIA . 
A s  to (e) , the ro ute frorn the U n iteda Kingdom to ll ussia , via Norway a11d Sweden , it was suggested to 

the Committee that a service might be conducted from T_jondon to Yarmouth by aeroplane , a distance , 
a pproxirnately , of 100 mi l es ; by seaplane from Yarmouth to Christianssand ,  a distance of approximately 450 
miles ; by seaplane from Christianssand to Stockholm , crossin rr the Swedish lakes , a distance of approxi
mately 360 mi les ; and , as a final stage , from Stockholm to Petrograd bv seaplane , a distan�e of approxi
rnately 450 miles , crossing the Baltic and continuing up the Gulf of Finl and . The total distan ce would be 
about 1 ,360 miles . The progressive reliabi lity of aeroplan es will nrobably , within a short period , render the 
n se of seaplanes unn ecessary. This route , also , might ufford a favoura.ble opportunity for the use of airships .  



MARKING OF AEBIAL ROUTE S .  

As to t h e  marking of aerial routes , several recommendations have been made. 

\i\Ting Captain Groves has suggested that all main routes shnuld be marked at intervals of five �iles by lL 
strip ,  200 feet in length and 16 feet in breadth (formed of chalk or small stones treated with so�e 
white mixture) , each mark pointing exactly along the line of route . He recommends , also , that alongside 
each mark should be an alphabetical letter , 50 feet in length , to indicate the routes to which they belong ; 
\Vhile , i n  addition to these letters , each mark should have its dist inguishing number , in figures 16 feet high . • 
In clear weather these figures would not be required by the pilot , but in thick weather , rain , or other adverse 
conditions , they would help him to discover his exact whereabouts. 

Lieut . -Col .  O 'Gorman , after considering the memorandum by Captain Groves , suggested that main railway 
routes should be identified bv various combinations of dots and dashes formed by lines of chalky stones , but 
the representative of the Boa'.rd of Trade expressed the view th a,t there would be serious difficulties in the 
practical working of this proposal .  

Generally speaking , and in the light of the information before the Special Committee , it would appear 
that in anvthing like favourable weather , a pilot has no difficulty in finding his way from point to noint , 
correcting ·his compass course by visual observations of prominE.nt landmarks , and by following railways 
\Vhen they are on his line of flight . This applies particularly t the aviator who flies frequently over any 
given route , as , for example , in the case of the " ferry " pilots who take new machines by air from London 
to G .H.Q .  in France , or to Montrose in Rcotland. These pilots find it so easy to steer an accurate course by 
compass and visual observations of landmarks and railways that they have . apparently , never even considered 
the need for artificial markings . 

vVhen clouds are low , however ,  and a n  aviator may have to fl y  a s  low , perhaps , a s  a few hundred feet i n  
order to correct his compass course b y  a n  observation of the ground , it is considered that artificial markings 
would be extremely useful ; and one suggestion which has been m ade , and which meets with the approval of 
the Special Committee , is that the roofs of railway stations or sh eds should have their names painted upon 
them in letters large enough to be distinguished by the pilot of an aircraft .  It would be of great advantage 
th nt these letters should be brightly illuminated at night . 

The Special Committee recognise that while it may meet the case for a military aviator to find his way 
from one lan clmark to another , or to follow some conyenient railway , even should this take him a little from 
his course , a commercial pilot , carrying mails , say , from London to Paris ,  will find any deviation from the 
direct line reflecting itself adversely not only in his time-table,  but also in the matter of fuel consumption . 
It may be thought necessary , therefore , by those who operate s eh commercial services , to lay down some 
very clem· system of bndmarks , so as to ensure an absolute ad erence by their pilots to a given line of flight . 
The placing of such marks on private ground will , of course , be a matter of arrangement between land
owners and aircraft companies ;  though it would appear advisable that there should be supervision by the 
authorities to prevent any possible confusion :uising through the use hy various companies of clifferent schemes 
of marking . " . . .  "-· .. .. _ 

NIGHT FJ.JYING. 

As to night flying, at any rate on a commercial scale , it is recognised that some special method of 
illuminating aerodromes and intermediate points , so as to enable pilots to land and also to afford them a means 
of checking their compass course , and to help them in combating the difficulties of ground mists and fogs , will 
need to be adopted ; but this qnestion has not yet been considered in detai l .  · ·· 

ME'FE OROI10G ICAI 1 INFOBMATION 

• 

The dissemination of meteorological information has obviously a very important bearing on the develop
ment of civil aerial transport , particularly from the point of view of the safety and punctuality of services 
which will require -to run to time-tables. Much meteorological knowledge has , of course , been accumulated 
for many years by the Meteorological Office , but , as such knowledge has hitherto been required almost wholly 
for the purpose of persons moving over the surface of land and s ,a,  the study of the meteorology of the upper 
air , which is all-important for the purpose of aeronautics , is in 2, less advanced condition .  'rhe first steps 
must be in the direction of collecting the required body of knowledge and arranging for the tabulation of the 
data , as they vary from hour to hour. This involves at the outset much scientific study and research , a 
branch of our subject which falls primarily within the scope of Special Committee No. 5 ,  by whom , how
ever , we have been supplied with two valuable papers by Major Lyons and Rir Napier Shaw, which are 
attached as Appendices to the interim report of that Special Committee. 

· 
.. 

Assuming measures to have been taken for the collection of thEa necessary scientifi c knowledge , it remains 
to consider measures for making it readily and easily accessible to the pilots and others concerned for the 
purposes of practical flying. Many useful suggestions in regard to this matter are contained in Sir Napier 
Shaw' s  paper, and the subject has also been dealt with by a Sub-Committee of Special Committee No . 2 ,  con-
sisting of Lord Montagu an d Major Taylor .  Their report , with the conclusions of which we agree , is 
appended (Appendix G) . Vve particularly desire to emphasise the importance of the establishment at each Appon cl i s  
main or " terminal " aerodrome of  what Sir Napier Shaw bas di�scribed as a. " Map room ,"  in charge of an, P· ''°· 
person capable of explaining rapidly and intelligently to practica l pilots the meteorological conditions likely 
at the moment to be met with in the vicinity . Such establishments , if they are to be efficient , presuppose 
the frequent direct communication to them by pilots of information as to the conditions actually experienced 
by them in their flights . The importa:P-i of making snch communications should be impressed npon pilots , 
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and commercial nrnchmes should be fitted for this as well as for other purposes with wireless telegranhic 
Appeudix apparatus. It will annear from a report by Colonel O' Gorman and Major Vincent Smith (Appendix H) that 
H. * 

this requirement should eventually present no serious difficulty , since it is to be expected that a large com
mercial machine would not be navigated by one pilot working single-handed, but that the pilot would ordinarily 
be accompanied by at least one assistant who would be able to send the requisite wireless messages without 
difficulty. 

The Committee have ascertained from the Admiralty that there exists a complete system of Naval 
Meteorolog-ical Stations in the United Kingdom in direct communication with the Admiralty Office in 
London . These stations are run at a small cost , a staff consisting of an offir-er and three men being sufficient 
for day and night duty. At most of these stations weather maps can be prepared. Although these stations 
have not been established solely for aeronautical purposes the Committee think that their assistance may well 
be invoked in connection with a scheme for disseminating meteorological information , and at least they can 
serve as models for stations to be established in connection with terminal a,erodromes . 

PROHIBl TED AREAS 

With ree-ard to the question of prohibited areas , the Special Committee are not yet in a position to 
submit a report . 

SAFETY APPLIANCES 

The Committee.have taken into consideration the use of  safety appliances in commercial aircraft . These 
will no doubt be largely developed by experiment after the conclusion of the war, and the Committee would 

. draw special attention to the different lines of enquiry with regard to safety appliances suggested in a report 
A
I ppe5n2dix by Captain Maitland and Colonel O'Gorrnan (Appendix I) , ·with which the Committee concur. 

, p. . 

IV. The estimated number, size , and location of landing grounds suitable for an organised aircraft 
service , with the technical requirements of management staff and maintenance and the estimated running 
cost of such grounds . 

I1ANDING GROUNDS GENERAiiJ_;Y 

As stated ea,rlier in this report , the Special Committee do not advise the provision of landing grounds at 
fixed distances on aerial routes , although they hold the view that in the case of main routes the safety and 
regularity of coinmercial services will largely depend on the existence of a sufficient number of alighting 
points lying along the line of route . 

Generally speaking , the positions selected for aerodromes or landing grounds should comply with the 
following conditions : -

(1) bear some reference to the direction of the main aerial routes ; 
(2) be sufficiently far from the centres of cities to be fairly clear of houses in the direction of flight ; 
(3) be unlikely to be shut in by buildings in the immediate future ; 
(4) be as far as possible clear of railways ,  telegraphs, trees , and other obstructions ;  
(5) be situated on ground as far as possible free from mist and fogs ; 
(6) be provided with adequate water supply , telephone connections and good facilities for rail , tram , 

'bus and motor traffic with the different districts of the cities to be visited ; 
(7) be capable  of expansion . 

AERODROME S AND IN'rERMEDIATE LANDING PLACE S 

With regard to aerodromes , the Committee has obtained a report from Colonel O 'Gorman , Mr. Holt-
Thomas and Mr. Lanchester , and with regard to intermediate landing places a report from Captain E .  Elvey Appe'J Robb . These reports are attached as Appendices J and K. The Committee agree with these reports gener�0�;. 5� ally , and consider them valuable as indicating the possible requirements of the future , when there has been 

54. ' time for civil aerial transport to develop itself on a considerable scale. As things stand at present , however . 
it must be borne in mind that the exigencies of the war have already led to the establishment in all parts of 
the country of aerodromes and landing places with an equipment fully sufficient to deal with any civil air 
traffic to be expected in the earlier days of peace. The reports should not therefore be read as indicating 
that it will be necessary in the near future to set up new and elaborate organisations with consequent heavy 
expenditure for the purposes of civil nir traffic alone. 

Generally speaking , the Committee hold the view that , subject to necessary military regulations , it is 
desirable to arrange for the user by civil aircraft of as many as possible of the intermediate landing grounds , 
which are at present or will in  the futnre be un der military control. 

V .  The estimated cost of maintaining an aerial service , including aerodromes , sheds , landing grounds , 
labour , wages , running expenses , depreciation and repairs , exclusive of capital charge for the purchase of 
machines on the aflsumption of a route of definite length and the employment of a definite number of aircraft 
thereon . 

VI. To advise in the light of the answers to the foregoing questions as to the main aerial routes which 
might be marked out and prepared for now for utilisation by an aircraft service. 

* Xot printf'd' S<'C n ote on r · 2. 
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On these two branches of their enq uiry the SpeciaJ Comm i ttee aie not yet i n  a position to su bmit a 
report , although certain inatters wh ich fa l l  within paragraph VT.  h;i.ye �tl rea dy been touched upon i n  that part 
of th i s report whi ch deals with certai n speci fi ed air ron tes . 

D .  0 .  Ma lcol m ,  

H" M .  Ruck , Major-General (Cha.irmanf 
Athol l .  
J Jeonard Bai : stow.  
G .  B.  Cockburn. 
H. lVI.  Groves , Wing Captain , R N .  

'"G .  Holt-Thomas. 
E .  1\'1. J\'faitland , \\Ti ng Ca.ptain ,  R . N .  
G .  E .  P .  Murray . 
'.\!Iervyn O ' G onmm , Iit . -Colonel.  
Frnnk Pick . 
. T .  C. Porte , vVing Comrnnncler. 
.T .  W .  Pringle , Colonel . 
! ·: .  E lvey Robb , Captai n .  
W. P.  Schreiner. 
\V. Sempill , vVing Comrn :111der , R . N .  
' L' .  Vi ncent Smith , Jl,fajor , H. F . C .  
'11 . Sopwith . 
G .  I. Taylor , Major. 
K R. Wa,yland , I.it . -Colo n �l . 
H .  G .  Wells .  
H. vVhite Smith .  

Secretary. December l9th . HH 7.  

* Mr . Holt-'l'homas signs the report \vith the reservation that t h e  adoption of a scheme of landing 
grounds on all main routes i s ,  in his opinion , essential to the success of civi l aeria,l transport as regards 
regularity of service , mpicl conveyance by reserve machines in case of break-down , and the effect on design 
and efficiency of machines .  The l a n di ng ground schem e ,  in hi s opinion , shoul d  be adopted , and he sees in 
it the probab le solution of many difficulties as regards flying in fog and by night , etc. He also puts forward 
the argument that the expense of any such scheme has already proved to be almost negligible compared with 
the cost of any service ,  a,nd that th erefore , taking i nto a,ccount th e nndisputed a dvantage offered , he is  
unwilling that this repo1't should go out withou t expres sion of opinion on his  part that the lan ding ground 
scheme on all main routes shoul d  certainly be recom mend�d and adopted . On this point he is bound to 
totally disagree with the report , as he considers that in the absence of a, landing grou nd scheme irrngu
l arities in aerial services may occnr which 1rn1,y have a very dan gerous effect on the fntme of aerinl navigation 
in the opinion of the Pnhlic .  

SPECIAL COMMITTEE No. 2.-INTERIM REPORT. 
A PPENDICES. 

-;· APPENDIX J\ . 

Report by Col. O'Gorman and Mr. Bairstow on 4 types of Aeroplane. 

t A PPEN f >lX B. 

· Report by Brig ,-General Maitland as to Rigid Airships. 

·r APl-'ENDIX C. 

Memorandum by Lieut.-Co!. O'Gorman and Mr. L. Bairstow as to the effect of an 

adverse wind on the choice of the fli ght speed of an aeroplane. 

·r A PP E i\ I > J X I >. 

Report by Brig.�General Maitland on a 1 ,000-mile Journey by Rigid Airship. 

t Xot printed, see note -011 p. 2 .  

.. 
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APPENDIX E. 
Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary (Technical) on the establishment of an experi
mental air-mail service, one machine being run each way daily, weather permitting, 

between London and Glasgow, via Newcastle and Edinburgh. 

It is assumed that, in an experimental service, started im
me�iately after th� war, only a limited quantity of express 
mails would be carried, at a fee determined by the Post Office 
and that the bulk of the mails will still go, as at present, by 
land. · 

A London-Glasgow route has been chosen for illustration 
for several reasons. In the first place, it requires at least a 
three hours' flight, at an average, say, of 100 miles an hour, 
such as that from London to Newcastle, for the speed of an 
air service to reveal itself and for this speed to offer a 
sufficient!� marked savin� of time over railway transit, 
remembermg that one must reckon the time taken in estab
lishing the land connections of an air service. 

In :egard to cities which are, say, a four hours' journey 
by rail from London, such as Manchester, it is possible to 
' "express " a letter in London at a reasonable hour in the 
morning, and for this letter-which goes by a fast train-to 
reach its destination well before the close of the business 
day. An express air service on such a route, therefore, even 
if it could cut down the time by an hour or so, as compared 
with the transit by train, would only be offering a business 
man a slightly additional convenience. He might. indeed, 
say that so long as his " express " letter reached its destina
tion in time to be dealt with before the office to which it was 
addressed closed for the day that he was satisfied, and was 
indifferent whether the letter was delivered, say. at 2 .30 p.m. 
or 3.30 p.m. But in the case of a city like Newcastle, or 
cities farther North , it is not possible to " express " letters 
in the morning in London, at any hour which might be con
sidered reasonable for business purposes, and for the�e l etters 
to reach such cities bv train in time to be dealt with before 
the close of the business day. Therefore, by institutin"' a 
London-Newcastle-Edinburgh-Glasgow service. and by 0 so 
arranging this service that a business man could post a letter 
in the morning in London or Glasgow, and for this letter to 
reach its destination before the close of the business day, one 
would offer the business world a very clear facility, which 
cannot be offered by anv existing means of transit. 

The use is assumed of an aeroplane which, carrying 
l .000 ll1s. of mails, will maintain an average speed of 100 miles 
an hour. 

It is ·very necessary to consider the time occupied in estab
lishin!!' the lan<l communications of an air service. LPtt.ers 
must be carried from the city to the aerodrome. and then, 
at the other end ,  from the aerodrome to the citv. In the 
neriod immPdiatelv following the war. Hendon will. it mav 
he assumed . be the Lnndon terminal aerodrome for mail 
services. It is assumPd. also. that mails will be carried 
betwe1,1n thP G.P.O. an<l tlrn aerodrome in m otor vans. In a 
vear or PiP"hteen montlrn after the war the Post Office will it 
is 11oned. havP in operation a miniature electric underground 
ri:tilwav. carrving mails from Enst to West of T�on don , and 
vice vP.rsa. a.t a m A.ximum snePd of Rll miles an hour . An 
exten •ion· o f  thi� railw11v from Mount PlPasant to the Hennon 
Aer"nrome woul<l enable mails to be carried from tbe G.P.O. 
to HPnnon i n  11ho11t a ouartl'r of an hour. 

In t11P nrovision a.l time tabl1,1 which is suhmitt1,1d for & 
I,rm<lon-<+lasQ.'ow sPrvice, three-cmarter�-of-an-hour has been 
allowPn for PA,rh land connPdion a.n <l  distribution of letters. 
a,s made by motor vans or motor cycle�. 

PROT' TSTONA [, TIME TA R T,TiJ : London-Glasgow, G7a,�r101v· 
T,ondon. 

One mai:hinr each 1oay daily. 

LONDON-GLASGOW. 

Posting is allowe<l at the G.P.O. up to 1 0.30 a.m . ,  when the 
mail-hags are closed. and m1rried to Hendon in a motor-van . 
The time tahle is then as follows :-

· 

11.15 to 2.lll .-�arrillll'e of the mails by air from Hendon 
to N1,1wca,stle. The distance in a straight linP 1s 
about 250 miles : but an allowancP is maif P for slight 
deviations on the part bf the pilot, while a three 
hours' fli!!'ht has be1,1n assumed for the conv1,1niPnce 
of obtainin!!' a round figure. In actual working, 

· . however, taking the average speed throughout at 
100 miles an hour. the journey should be accom
plishi>d in a little less than thrl'e hours. Hut, as 
against this, · may be set such sma.11 losses of time. in 
the actual trreration of a service. as cannot bP en l
cufat1,1<l in advn,nce. The aeroplana does not ali!!'ht 
at Newrn.stlP, hut <lrons the NPwcastlP mail in a net, 
and continues its fli!!'ht. Th1,1 NeweastlE> m nil is then 
earriPn hit,o the citv. an<l may hfl A.R�nmpn to h ave 
been distrihutE'd by 3 o'clock. · It might lie found . 
necE>ssa.rv · in artual workfo !!' to dPscE'n<l at N1,1wca,stle 
to pfok ·up lettPrq which Newcastle firms desired to 
�nd by air to Glasgow. 

2.15 to 3.15.-The aeroplane continues its flight to Edin· 
burgh. It does not stop at Edinburgh, the mail-bag 
for that city being dropped into a net, and the letters 
d.alivered by four o 'clock. 

3.15 to 3.45.-The aeroplane completes its last stage to 
Glasgow. 

3.45 to 4.30.-Gl.asgow mail carried into the city and 
cfotrihuted. 

G [,ASGOW-LONDON. 

Posting is allowed in Glasgow up to 10.30 a.m. Then the 
mail-bags are closed and taken to the aerodrome. The time
table is then as follows :-

11.15 to 11.45.-The aeroplane flies from Glasgow to Edib
burgh, alighting to pick up mails for Newcastle · or 
London. It might also, if there were any, carry mails 
from Glasgow to Edinburgh. 

11 .50 to 12.50.-The aeroplane continues its journey to 
Newcastle, where it alights to· unload and also to 
pick up. 

*12. 55 to 3.55.-The aeroplane continues its fiight from 
Newcastle to Hendon. 

3.55 to 4.40.-The London mail is carried from Hendon 
into the city and distributed. 

It may be useful to give an illustration of the facilities 
offPred bv such an air-mail service as ·that described :-

The Newcastle recipient of a letter, say, from London, 
after acquainting hims�lf wit!1 its contents, might be able, in 
some cas�s to answer immPdiately by telegram or telephone, 
or h1,1 nught prefer to write a more detailed answer which 
woi;ld g? back �o Lo?don in the ordinary way by evening 
ma�l . . bemg received m London the next morning. If the 
recipient of the l1,1tter adopted the last-mentioned course the 
air-mail being used only one wav, there would still be a �l1,1ar 
saving in time of a dav, as compared with the existing routinE' 
?f correspondence-this routine being for a letter to b e  post1,1d 
m the evening in London, received in Newcastle the next 
�nornin!!'. the answer being written and posted that day reach-
lll!!' L.ondon on the thir<l morning. _ 

' 
By courtesy of the Post Office, it is possible to state that 

at the presPnt tiine, reckoning the mails dispatched both 
ways, a .total o� approxim.ately 2fl0.000 lett1,1rs and p·ostcards 
are earned dnrmg 11 per1o<l of 24 hours between London . 
Newcastle. F.dinburgh,  and GlasQ.'ow. Could it be assumPd that 
each in<livi<lual pMtin11: rPnresentPd a lettPr wei!!'hirig an 
ounc�. then it wo�1ld b� �ossible to state that. if annroxirnati>lv 
an e1<!hth of t111s ex1stmg volume of mail traffic conl<l be 
tmn.•fArred to the air. there would he Rufticient to fill one 
mach m e  l'acl1 way a day-reck<>ning each m a,.liin"' to cn.rrv 
a 1 .000 lbs. load. But it is the custom of the Post Offic'e 
to place letters ani! nostrards under one heading and separate 
figures a re not ohtA.inable. ' 

As �? thA finan,.fal R •DPCt of the London-GlaRP.'.OW air sPTvice . 
ad<>nt,m"' J\fr. Holt 'T'hom11s's figure of 4s. R<l. per mile for 
overhflad charrres and running costst. the dailv P.,,.nl'nses of a 
contractor, onemtin!!' one machine Pa.eh wav. would be r0111!'hlv .11198. A s  aQ'ain�t this. at a full loa,d hoth w11.vs (a total of 
R� .000 ouncPs) . the contr11d,or's chnrge for carrill.ge. to e<>ver lus h11.;fl exnenses. wonl<l he almost exArtlv lld. ner onncE'. 
A ssnm m "'  an Pxnress sPrvice. with a chArQ"A to t.llP. nnhlio of 
<td. or l\d. l'JPr onnN>. for a fnir nronortion of lPt.t.Prs <lrnwn 
from .t.hP to�<il of 2110 .000 lPtt,Prs iin d poRtcarilR whirh lins hPen 
menttone<l rn the n"rn.irr11nh Rhove. it wonltl n,nni>ar th,.t.  
on a contrnct of "�r"iA P.'.P t.'he "Post Office <'"nl<l well miv the 
r.ontr,.f'tor a snm ...-h ; rh wonM n ot on lv f'nver his bare expenses 
hut show a considerable profit in working. 

' 

HARRY HARPER. 
toth Sep tern her, UH 7. 

* 1N°wr.a,pt,le firms wiPhin{!' to PPnd a lPHPr hv air +,, London · ";nn . d h., a�l e  !". oost n n  to a s  .htA .M 1?. 10 p . m .  'f'ti;8 · wnnTcl 
a lo:" fi,.�. •n cities nPor hv. •nch M 0oti>•hP."rl. RnnnerlA"<l a"d �o". b Rh1t>lns. t.n catrh thP, air mail for Lonrlon 'hv . sPnrl;n!!' in t.he1r let;t0'"• to .New�"•t}e _bv trA.in : or an AAroolane miirht. visit· : 
thesP ne1 ,,hbonrmcr n1i;tr1rt• rl•1rin{!' thP. mrm1in1? cnllPctinrr let+ers f�r London. whirh it, wonld briner to the Newc�•t.le aprorl �ome in. t•m.e to e:itch

. 
the T�onnon ma<'hinP: .Snch "' ··v•t,Pni feeding . the mam route might be adopted also in other looalities. · . 

t This. esf,i_'.l1ate of 4s. Sil. pPr mi)" is worken ont .bv M�.: H�H . .  
Thoma• 1i; l�1s panPr l'P"<l y.,.,;nre th., Aeronantical �ciPtv of 
GrP"t Rr1t01n on M'"v �O. J !l1 7, relatinir to an aerial service .  betweP.n . Lon<lon and . Paris. The firmre of 4s. 8n. ;• hased on the 
R$Rnmnt1on of a •Prv1cP hv one marhinP e.•rh wav nailv Rnd it • · t.ho1� 1?ht th�,t a fair aMlo{!'v ran h11 drAwn bet,wPP.h tn'e f_,nnrl��� 
J'•

.
r10 i;p,r:"lce and that . �n�l!nE'd in f.°P;'P p,.o•pnf, mi>morandnm. W1tl-.ont m anv wav cr1t•cmng Mr. Holt Tl-nmas'• firorea. ' -it wo�ld npnp.a.r that th1>y rest on what may be ealled a NinSPt'vative baSl!r. and .that . therefor1>. the exoemes in the present instance 

'l.re not e1;f,1mated at too low a fiaure. 
• 
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APPl<;NDTX F. 

R l f h A. d b th C mittee ot the Royal Aero Club. u es o t e 1r, as passe y e om 

.REGULA TIONS !!'OR PREVENTING COLLISIONS ZN 
THE AIR. ' 

(Paslied blf the Committee March 19, 1912.) 

running the ri�k of a collision, must always �teer to the right . 
'rhey mui:.t, in addition to this, pass at a d�stance of. 

at least 
30 metres taken between their nearest adJacen� pomts . . (e) Any a ircraft overt�king another aircraft �s responsible 
for keepinrr clear and in no case must turn in across t�e 
bows of th� othe; aircraft after passing it, so as to foul it 
or risk a collision, !lnd must, in addition, subject to Rule 12, 

conform to the following regulati_ons : -:- . 

In these regulations the term " foul " shall _ include the 

�iving of dangerous backdraught to another aircraft 
Uross-country Flying. 

(a) Two aircraft meeting each other end on, and thereby 
running the risk o'! a c<?ll.ision, m�st always ste�r to the 
right. They must, m add1t10n to this, pass at a distance of 
at least 100* metres, taken between their nearest adjacent 
points. 

(b) Any aircraft overtaking another aircra:ft _is responsible 
for keeping clear, and must not approach w1thm 100 met�es 
on the right or 300 metres on the left of the overtaken air
craft, and must not pass directly underneath or over such 
overtaken aircraft. 

The distance shaU be taken between the nearest adjacent 

points of the respective aircraft. In no case must th� over
taking aircraft turn in across the bows of the other aircraft 
aftei: passing it so as to foul it in any way. 

(c) When any aircraft are approaching one another in 
cr0ss diredions, then the aircraft that sees another aircraft 
on its right-hand forward quadrant+ must give way, and the 
other aircraft must keep on its course at the same level till 
both are well clear. 
Flying Grounds. 

'.l'he following Special Regulations apply only to flying · 
grounds : -

(d) Two aircraft meeting each other end on, and thereby 

(1)  If flyi g on the same level, i .e . ,  w1thm 5 metres above 
or below, must pass outside the overtaken aircraft at not 
le� than 10 metres. 

(:!) lf on a different level, must not pass nearer than 
.lO metres. 

The distance shall be taken between the nearest adjaceut 
points of t!1e respective aircraft. . An aircraft when being overtaken shall not alter its course 
or level, save when in the act of overtaking and passing 
another aireraft. 

1'LYING TO '.l'HE D1lNGER OF 'l'HE PUBLIC. 
(Passed by the Committee Nov. II, 1913.) 

I.  Flying to the danf?er of the public is p1:ohihited ; par
ticularly unnecessary fhghts over towns or thickly-populated 
areas, o; over places where crowds are temporarily assembled, 
or over public enclosures at aerodromes at such a height as 
to i nvolve danger to the public. 

2. Flying is also prohibited over river regattas, race meet
ino-s nweti gs for public games and sports, except flights 
sp�ifically arranged for in writing with the promoters of 
such regattas, meetings, etc. 

•:• In the case of dirigibles the di stance of 100 metres prescribed abc1rn shall be increase<l to 500 metres. 
t From 0 degrees (i.e. , straight ahead) to 90 degrees on the right. hand constitutes the forward quadrant . 

APPENDIX G. 

Report on Weather Service for Aerial Transport. 

The chief meteorological requirements for the guidance of 
Aerial Tra.nsport may be divided into three groups :(1) Statistical information. 

(2.) Forecasts. 
(8) Knowledge of the momentary meteorological condi

tions along .aerial routes. 
(l) Statistical information. 

Most of the meteorological information at present tn 
existence is in the hands of the Meteorological Office or can 
be obtained by them. 

Statistical information would be useful for such purposes 
as choosing r outes and the sites for aerodromes and build
ings. The statistical information at present obtainable 
differentiates between .areas of 50 or 100 miles square ; for 
instance, between the meteorological conditions which are 
met with o.n opposite sides of a mountain chain .  But there 
is as yet little information relating to the local variations 
in. meteorological conditions. 

Statistics alrea-dy collected are available for determining 
such questions as whether it is better to leave Switzerland 
on the port or starboard hand in flying to Italy, or whether 
it would pay to go round southwards by the Azores in flying 
to America. On the other hand, the statistic.al information 
at present available is not capable of discriminating between 
the average meteorological conditions of two alternative 
sites for aerodromes situated within a few miles, or even 20 
or SO miles, of one another, except in so far as it shows which 
of the meteorological conditions are likely to be the same in 
two neighbouring sites. Statistics show, for instance, that 
the cloudiness and rainfall in two neighbouring sites may 
be the sa;me unless special circumstances interfere. On the 
o.ther hand, fogginess and windiness depend almost exclu
sively on such local conditions that the present. statistics 
are..· of little use except for the actual station at which 
observations were · made; Perhaps. later, aerodromes will 
accutnnlate their own, data.. 

· 

A small staff at the Meteorological Office would collect �e 
available useful information, but such .a staff would have 
to. be. · directed by someone in touch with aeronautics, in 
order that the information might b e collected and tabulated 
in' the form most useful for fl.ying. He. would have to decide 
such questions as whether frequencies or mean values should 
be dealt with. In dealing with wind statistics, for instance, 
it is more useful to know £he number of hours during which 
certain winds blow with certain strengths , and from the 
various directions, t.han it is to know the mean wi n d velocity 
nr directi<m. 

If weather stations .are going to be established at terminal 
and intermediate aerodromes in connection with civil aerial 
transport, it will be necessary to overhaul thoroughly the 
character f observations taken, in order that special atten
tion may be paid to the data which are most important. 

It is advisable that .a system should be organised by which 
observations are taken and recorded regularly by aeroplanes 
travelling on defined routes. The work of collecting and 
comparing these statistics, and the superintendence of 
instruments might b e  undertaken ,by the Meteorological 
Office. 

It has been pointed out by various members of the Com
mittee that civil aerial transport will inevitably have to 
be worked on international lines. It is impossible to fore. 
cast what measure of international c0-operation will be 
possible a-Her the war, but it may be pointed out that for 
many years previous to the war the International Meteoro
logioal Committee has done successful work in organising 
international exchange of m eteorological information and 
internatio al ea-operation in meteorological research. It 
seems certain that it would be advisable to c onsult with the 
aerial transport authorities in the alljed countries before 
deciding o n  any definite plans for a weather service fo1· 
aerial transport. 
(2) Foreca.e.ting. 

An exte sion of the present system in operation at the 
Meteorolog ical Office should provide everything th

.
at can be 

expected in the present state of our meteorological know
ledge. T h e  high average correctness of weather forecasts 
will doubtl ess be improved. 

Present Jystem.-The present system involves taking obser. 
vations at certain places two or three times a day, and com
municatinrr by telegraph with . a Central Office, where the 
weather rrJaps are made and the foreoasts issued. Forecasts 
for 12 . or �:4 hours ahead at two or three fixed hours should 
be telegraphed from the Central Office to the termini and 
intermediate aeronromes. 
DirectiO!fJ,8 in which present system ciottld be exte"nd·ed. 1 .  E-xt-e·nsion of T'lJJ71,ge covered.-Wea.ther telegrams are 
alreadv o btained from .a few distant places ,  as Iceland, 
Cairo , and" the Azores, and from ships by wireless. The 
number of distant stations could be increased and the range 
extended BO as to inclu de Russia, the Balkans, North Africa 
and America. Before the wiar the observations sent by wire
less from ships usually arrived too late to be used in the 
forecasts, but the growing: importance of messages from the 
;\tlantic in wnnection with aerial tr imsport will make it 

• 

.. 
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worth whilu to organise these reports in such a way that 
the messages arrive in time. For this purpose fuller co
operation with the Royar Navy and the Mercantile Marine 
�hould be sought. 

By increasing in this way the number of data on which 
forecasts are based, it will be possible to increase the size 
of the region for which the forecast is issued and to make it 
more accurate in all ways. 

2. Extension in the mtmber of weather conditions pre
dict�.-A t present the forecasts are adapted to the needs 
of people on the ground or the sea-sailors. farmers , travel
lers, etc. Thev might be much more useful to flying men if 
they were made to include the heights at \Yhich clouds are 
to be expected, and the velocity and direction of the upper 
winds. The first of these has 

'
not yet been attempted, but 

as the data furnished by aeroplanes b ecome more numerous 
such forecasts may become a.ccurate and useful. The second, 
the forecasting of wind at various heights, has already been 
practised successfully in France ·by the Meteorological 
Section there, and there is no reason why it should not be 
carried out even more successfully over a wider range by 
the Meteorological Office. 

Such forecasts would be facilitated by increasing the 
number of upper air observations and of those on mountains. 
(3j Knowledge of the momentary weather. 

For this purpose the present system is quite inadequatE> 
A coil!tinuous weather service would be necessarv. All 
landing grounds would evidently be suitable weather obser
vation stations, a.nd continuous readings an d reports could 
be arranged for, if necessary. 

In distrfhuting information two systems could be used. 
Either the observations could be communicated at frequent 
intervals, say, every hour, to a Central Office, aind could 
then ·be telegraphed or telephoned when required to aero
dromes, or the observations could be taken only when 
reouired and telephoned direct to the termini .  

The advantage o f  the Central Office i s  that it would have 
a more comprehensive view of the weather conditions over 
the whole of Europe. and, moreover, an expert could be 
kept at the Central Office who would have the present condi
tions at his fingers' ends, and would know which were liable 
to a sudden change. 

The chief difficulty which .is likely to be experienced in 
this branch of the weather service is that of communicatfng 
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the observations sufficiently quickly t o  the termini. I t  seems 
probable that the direct method would be quicker than the 
Central Office method. Another point in favour of direct 
communication is that the observations taken at an inter
mediaite landing-ground are only immediately interesting to 
the termini of the route on which it lies. These two points · 
appear to us to outweigh the advantages of the Central 
Office method.  

If there is  a ·direct telephone wire along the route or 
constant wireless communication , the whole problem is  
greatly simplified. On the other hand,  if the ordinary tele
phone lines have to be used, some sort of priority for weather 
messages will have to be arranged if they are to be of any 
real use. 

The type of observations which could usefully be taken at 
the intermediate landing grounds needs some consideratiOn. 
The height of the clouds is one of the most important things 
for a pilot to know. It would not be difficult to fit a range
finder which would give the height of the clouds at a glance. 

The velocity and direction of the wind at various heights 
is also important, but it needs a skilled observer to make a 
pilot-balloon ascent, and even then the information is not 
.available for about three-quarters of an hour R;fter the 
balloon is sent off. It seems hardly possible to use pilot
balloons in connection with this branch of the weather 

service, unless balloons are sent up at regular intervals of 
two or three hours, and the last result is communicated in 
response to .any enquiry from a terminus. 

On the other hand, on •a clear day the upper wind at any 
particular height would be found in a few seconds by means 
of a smoke-shell fired vertically and timed so as to explode 
at the right height. 

One of the chief functions of the observer at the landing
grounds would be to report the appearance and disappear
ance of fog on their own aerodrome. This needs no verv 
special training, but trained and experienced observers will 
be needed at every important aerodrome where upper-air 
work is carried out, and 'also at places from which local or 
general forecasts are issued. A corps of such observers 
should form an integral part of the military or civil air 
services, as, in fact, they already form a part of the Royal 
Naval Air Service. 

MoNTA<m. 
21 f 8 f l7. G. I. TAYLOR (Major) 

t APPENTHX H 

Preliminary Memorandum on Inter-communication between Aircraft and the Ground, 
and also Inter-communication between Aircraft and Aircraft . 

-� .\Tot printed, see note o.n p. 2. 
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A PPENDIX I. 

Safety Appliances for Commercial Aircraft. 

1 .  'fhe risk of forced landing of aeroplanes is the first of 
all risks run, and for this two remedi al possibilities exist. 
The most important expenditure on safety and on the general 
economy of aerial transport is the provision of alighting 
grounds along the fly ing routes, and no suggestion herein is 
put forwa·rd in substitution for, or in diminution of, the 
importance of these route-alighting grounds ;  the second is the 
extension of the use of multi-engined aeroplanes. Airships 
would usually be provided with more than one engine in 
any case. 

2. In considering the detail of appliances to be used in 
connection with safety on aircraft, regard must be had 
both to the prevention of accidents and the best method ·of 
dealing with the dangers arising after accidents have 
occurred, whether on the ground before commencing a flight, 
in the air, or on landing. It must be realised that experience 
shows that an accident to the machine by no means involves, 
in the majority of cases, an accident to the flyer and 
passenger. It is probably that the civil use of aircraft will 
conduce to much greater safety than the useful standard 
already reached, quite apart from any appliances-especially 
since extreme war performance and manmuvring are not 
called for. 

3. Fire .-The direction in which study is advisable in all 
types of aircraft is to try to arrange for the main petrol 
supply to be situated clear of the hot parts of the engin11 
and away from the magneto, and to see that tlie exhaust 
pipes are kept clear of the petrol pipes, and the exhaust dis
charge is in such a pCJsition that a spark cannot ignite anv 
surplus petrol flowing away in the case of over-filling .;f 
tanks, or any vapour from exits or leakages. In some engines 
gauze boxes can be fitted to induction pipes, and the inlet. 
ducts to carburettors arranged to draw the air from outside 
the structure. 

4. Experin;ents have been made on magnetos by making 
small alterations to enable them to be immersed in an inflam
mable y�ponr, and it has been found that after lowering 
a�d ra1smg the pressure on such vapour it did not fire the 
mixturP even whPn overflow sparks occurred at the safotv 
gap. This preliminary study should be prosecuted and could 
probablv. resnlt in the general introduction of sucl{ magnetos. 
Me�.nwhile the whole petrol system is kept clear of electrical 
dPVlCPS, snch �s m_agnetos and wirelPSS, in case leakar.res of 
petrol shou�d give rise to vapour in their vicinity. A desirable 
featnre ""�nch has been suggested as useful is an arrangement 
fo; slrnttmg off . the petrol �rom the jet instantly. This 
might take the form of a sprmg-controlled mechanism actino
on .a nepdle fit�ed with a quick thread, which, through th: 
art10n �f a spn.ng, ?onld be made to stop up the jet orifice. 
The ohH'C�. which is to ensure t�e engine stopping quickly 
when des1red. could be pffected m various wavs and here 
al�o is. a field . for exnerimenta.l development. · I�cidentally �h i s  rmo-ht � ''Old the danger of an engine running back1rnrds 
if overheated. 

5. A 11 overflow pipes nnd pipes between the carburettor 
�nd the at:nosphere are led well outboard, and care is taken 
m the 

.
m n  km� of exhaust manifold joints to avoid the danger 

of tneu blowmg ont. In the case of rotary engines which 
usnally n�.ve no Pxha11st. pipes, it is vsnal to cowl th�m com
pletelv ".'ith metal cowls and io keep those supporting mem-. l;er,:; wl11ch may c1?rne near the exhanst free from exposed mflammnhle m at�nal_. Any f�1el . or oil that may be thrown 
out from the engrne is kent withm the cowl, and if it should 
catch �re no dnniag-_e results. Nevertheless such cowls should 
be d;am;d. The aircraft of to-day have, except in the case 
of . �irs�1p� onlv . . small margin of useful load, and their 
ut�htv is lAopardis<>d bv comnn lsory carrying of addit.ional WP1 ghts. .Hence fire ;xtinguisliers do not form an obliga
t�ry e_qmpment . �ntil . the aeroplane attains considerable 
d1m�n�11?ns. bn� it Is emm Pntlv dec�irable that they sho111d be earned ·1f ·p()ss1ble. Small extinguishers should be iavaila.ble :i:t 1111 aerodrom es . .  but they must not contain in gredients likely to hflrm fabric or wood work. ·-· 

6. Pararl111fos.-! n airship� .. kite halloons, 11nd balloons, t.he 11se of these, thoup-h reqniring decision and courage on 
�he nart of the 1 1ser, does not offer the same difficulties as m the case of aeroplan.es. �t is, how?ver, in tbe present staire of devAlopment madv1sable to JUmp in a parachute un.n�r a. hei?'�t of about 500 f�. . � s  regards aeroplanes, omnion rn rl1v1 rler! a• to thfl adv1sabilitv of employing parach11te�. hot� fo r  the ahove reasons an·d because there is difficnlty m fixmg t11e parnclrnte in such a position th11t no part of 

the aeroplane will be fouled when the jump is taken. More
over, a substantial proportion of the accidents which occur 
only become accidents after the ground has been reached, or 
too nearly approached for the parachute to be useful. The 
best position for a parachute would seem to be either OD: the 
underside or on the side of the body, and a comparatively 
flat and compact parachute case has already been designed 
for this, and has been successfully employed in experimental 
flights with airships. 

It may be said that parachutes would only be employed in 
the case of 11 serious outbreak of fire, or the breakage of some 
vital part of the machine. In the latter case it would 
etenerally be problematical whether the parachute could be got free--in the former, the problem of fire is best dealt with 
by preventive measures. Meanwhile the carrying out of. 
experiments is to be encouraged. 

7. A.ir or Land Brakes.·-These have a distinct promise of 
utility for landing in restricted areas. Several forms of air 
brake have already been tried with more or less success. A� 
soon as engines have reached a high standard of reliableness a . 
promising form of afr brake ·is the variable pitch and rever
sible air..scre'Y. Land brakes might take the form of a plough 
either operated by hand or automatically making contact 
with the ground. A similar purpose would be served by wings 
of variable surface or with the camber and angle of incidence 
capable of being altered. This latter development might 
come with the further increase of flying speeds which is often 
foreshadowed. 

8. Instrument for A scertaininq the A ttitude of an Aeroplane 
in a Oloud .-It is understood that considerable importance is 
attached to this by pilots. Neither the ordinary spring-con
trolled air speed indicator nor the spirit level can be relied 
11pon for this purpose. Only a gravity.controlled instrument 
gives for steadv flight conditions the true angle of incidence 
irrespective of " whether the machine is turning or not. It 
has been suggestf'd thnt, but for the extreme weigllt of the 
gyrostat, a solution might be found in its adoption, the pilot 
putting his machine in a horizontal position before entering 
the cloud and startino- the gyrostat, which would continue 
to indicate the direction in which the axis of the machine 
was lying at the instant of release. More important than 
this is the indication of turning, an instrument which shows 
whether a turn is or is not being made. This relieves us of 
the evil results of certain peculiarities of the aero compass. 

9. Landing at Night .-Landing airships at night does not 
present any great difficulty. 'fhe best method has been found 
t.o be to place beacon lights on the sl'ieds with a sAarchlight 
on the ground pointing up-wind, coupled with steaming lights. 
The trail rope is· also painted white. Some similar svstPm 
or petrol or acetylene flares, is suggested for aeroplanes: 
perhaps coupled with carrying on the machine a search
light and parachute flares, to illuminate the ground in thP 
event of a forced landing. 

_10. ?a vigation in Fog.-'l'his is in part � question of illu
mmatmg arrangements, as, generally speaking, the fog hardly 
ever extends beyond 2,000 ft. from the ground, and is purelv 
local. The system a�opted in France of firing star shells to 
burst ovAr the. fog might also be developed along commercial 
;oute.s . J,andmg grounds should be selected as far as possible 
m fogle&� areas, and perhaps advantage for alio-hting might 
result from specially treating the ground to ke;p a dry sur
face. Research and experiment on the dispersal of fog would 
also be valu�ble. 

11 . Multiplication of Power Plant in A croplcmes . . -This bas 
obvious merits in large machines as a guarantee against th& 
results of engine failure. Three engines have some advan
tage over two. 

Four-engined machines with one tractor engine on each 
wing, and behincl it, a pusher engine wit11 the crank-shaft in 
the same line, have been tried anrl nromise well though they 
hnve not yet been fully tried out. • 

' 

A.s 11 matter cf useful information required on this class 
of work it may be snid that it has been found that in twin
eng�ned machines it is not necessary to have opposite-handed 
engmes, but that a machine can be flown quite succe,�sfullv 
with two right-handed or two�left-handed engines. This is 
an important simplifiPation for the upkeep of such craft. 

E. M. MAITLAND, 
Wing Captain. 

MERVYN O'GORMAN. 
Lt.-Colonel. 29/ll/17. 
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APPENDIX J. 

Report by Lieut.-Colonel O'Gorman, Mr. Holt Thomas, and Mr. Lanchester 

on a Main or Terminal Aerodrome. 

NOTE.-This report \V'as drawn up in a nswer to a request 
by the Special Committee for a report upon a main or 
tcrmmal aerodrome suitable for despatching and receiving 
100 aeroplanes a day, :with sufficient housing •accommodation 
for a similar number. 

A Main or Terminal A erodrome. 

We do not consider that it is possible to make any con
structive report on this subject on the lines of 100 aeroplanes 
leaving and .arriving per day and housing for 100 craft. 
1. Expenditure. 

The cost of terminal aerodromes is by no means so easily 
approximated to as that of intermediate gi:ounds, for the 
reason that they will necessarily be at least on the outskirts 
of large centres of population. It is accordingly impossible 
to make any estimate of what expenditure might be involved. 
(It may be possible to discover wh.at is the •approximate 
ground-rent of Hendon Aerodrome, .also its accurate acreage 
(approximately 200 acres), and to indicate whether such an 
aerodrome as this is the minimum which could be reasonably 
used for civil transport service in London, and whether it 
may be reg.arded as a minimum type of terminal aero
dromes.) 
2. Size. 

The minimum size of an aerodrome from the point of view 
of the alighting of single machines, is obviously the size of 
the intermediate landrng grounds indicated by Captain 

Robb in his paragraph 2 of Appendix K, but the actual size 
required .at any terminal station for, e . g . ,  100 aeroplanes 
" leaving and arriving " per day depends upon the nµmber 
of .aeroplanes which may be expected to be arriving or 
leaving simultaneously, and it is difficult to forecast this 
with any .attempt at precision, since no d.ata exists on which 
to found an estimate of the times of starting and .arriving. 
If we suppose that aeroplane flying will for preference take 
place by daylight, then it is to be supposed that the major 
part of the starting will take place in the morning and the 

major part of the axiriving will take place after noon, since 
on broad lines it m.ay be said that the reasonably long flights 
will be economically desirable. Nevertheless, where the air 
service is run to districts which have not got a good railway 
service, it will be found that short distance air journeys 
can be introduced, and accordingly a certain amount of use 
of the aerodrome throughout the middle hours of the day 
for leaving and arriving is to be expected. Under the cir
cumstances, it is impossible to discuss the problem on a oasis 
of a definite number per. diem without making some assump
tion for which d.ata do not at present exist ; we have there
.fore substituted the rate per hour and assumed 15 leavings 
or arrivals per hour, without expressing our opinion as to 
whether this corresponds to 100 per diem .  It is thought that 
an aerodrome of about 200 acres could handle this traffic, 
especiaJJy if the departures were reasonably distinct from 
the bulk of the ·arrivals, but for it to do so it would be 
JJ.ecessary to have active and well organised gangs of men 
to arr.ange to clear the aerodrome of machines which may 
stop in a;n exposed position, and thus leave the aerodrome 
free for other ma.chines. Compulsory powers of purchase or 
hiring in default of agreement will no doubt be nec�sary in 
some centres . 

3. Surface. 
In view of the extreme importance to be attached t-0 high 

wing loadmg and rapid alighting, for the purpose of 
economy in airer.aft construction and use, the surface of the 
aerodrome would have to be very much superior to that at 
present existing .at Hendon, without actually pressing it to 
the pomt of being as level as an ordinary cricket field. 
Beyond that it would be imperative that all high buildings 

high hedges and high trees in the immediate neighbo.urhood 
should as far as possible be avoided. 
4. Soil. 

It is clear from experience up to date of aerodromes, which 
are .frequently on fl.at, low-lying landi that drainage wou1d 
be required. Moreover, on a certain expanse in frol).t of 
the sheds proposed, there should be tar macadam or other 
waterproof inexpensive flooring. 
5. Approaches. · 

These should be similar to those mentioned in par.agraph 5 
of Appendix K. . 
6. Surrounding Oou1itry. 

See Appendix K, paragraph 6. 
7. P1·eparations. 

See Appendix K, paragraph 7, save that since the terminal 
grounds will be larger they will be proportionately more 
costly. 
8. A ccommodatio·n. 

The housing for, say, 100 .aeroplanes would necessarily 
involve petrol and oil stores, repair departments, standing 
buildings for ground-men, offices, store for the reception and 
delivery of goods, and, later, station room, perhaps, for 
passengers, garages for .attendant motor-cars to convey the 
service to town centres, offices for inspectors and traffic 
chiefs, etc.,  and aeroplane sheds so built as to admit the 
largest probable aeroplanes. At the inception of the service 
on a small scale this expense c-0uld no doubt ·be deferred or 
minimised, 9. Marking, 

It is probable that no specific marking will be required 
·for terminal landing grounds, because their character will 
be so very obvious to fliers who are approaching the centn 

for which they are making, but arrangements for such 
'devices as kite balloons for signalling the situ.ation in time 
•of fog, wireless appliances and meteorol-0gica.l observatory 
·should be foreseen. 
10. Lighting. 
' Paragraph 11 re lighting in Appendix K would also apply 
here. 
11. Maintenance. 

See paragraph 12 of Appendix K. 
The installation of housing for 100 aeroplanes on trans

·port work at the termini is clearly dependent upon a future 
•state of civil aeri.al transport, and need not be at once 

instituted as a charge upon the nascent industry. Such 
cltarge could only be borne if alternative military and naval 
use of the facilities were t-0 form a means of distributing 
the burden of the e-0st on other shoulders than the transit 
company 's. The eventual need of such housing no doubt 
'exists, but the cost of such housing will be so large!� 
dependent on the size of aeroplanes used that an estimati 
would be unavoidably misleading and would differ a t  oni. 
terminal station from what it would be at another where 
smaller craft might be the main types. 

23/ 10/17 .  



APPENDIX K. 

• ./.1.entoranclum by Major E. Elvey �Robb as to Intermediate Landing Grounds. 

1. Distance apart. 
.Mr. l::l.oJt '.li.tomas, in his recent lecture before t·he Aero

nautical l:iociety, suggested that the distance b etween each 
landing grounu on au aeria.l r.oute should be ten miles, and 
at the rnception of civil .aerial transport the provision of 
landing grounds on this scale would appear essential in 
order to minimise nsk of accident. 1i::)ome economy 
might b e  eftected by provid·ing .a reg lllar landing ground 
with .attendance and accommodation every twenty miles 
with facilities for forced landings midway between 
every two landing grounds. '.1."hese facilities for forced 
landings on emergency grnunds could b e arranged by carry
ing out ia limited amount of work in the way of removing 
hedges, felling trees, etc. Emergency grounds would only 
be used in case .of absolute n ecessity . 
�. Size. 

:Each landing ground should afford a clear run of 600 y.ard.s 
in every direct10n. lf any serious obstacles exist on the 
approaches to the ground, the size of the ground may have 
to be increased. lt is not essential to have a ground 600 

yards square. An " L" shaped ground will suffice if it iafforus 
a clear run of oUO yards in any direction, provided each arm 
of the " L " is at least iJOO yards wide. The area of landing 
grounds on this b asis will average 60 acres. 
a. Surface. 

The surface should 1be level so that machines can normalh· 
land upon and taxi across the ground without inJury. 

· 

4. Boil. 
Selection will naturally be confined to the line of the 

aerial route, but, subject to this, landing grounds should, 
as far as practicable, be chusen on light, porous soil  with 

natural drainage . Grounds with clay soil invaria.bly require 
special drainage. 
5. Approaches. 

The approaches-or, at all events, the maj ority of thP 
approaches-should be open and free from serious obstade.s. 
It will frequently be necessary to fell trees , remove hay · 
stacks, etc . , on adjoining grounds, and telephon e and te]e. 
graph wires on roads ?ounding l anding grounds will havo 
to be lower ed or earned underground . Statutory powers 
for those purposes will be required. 
6. Hurrounding country . 

This should afford facilities for forced landings in case of 
engine failure when " taking off." 
7. Preparation. 

'fhis wil t consist mainly of grubbing hedges, piping, and 
filling i.n or b_oarding over ditches and water

.
cours�, level

ling, tree-.fellmg, etc. The cost of preparation will n atu
rally vary according to the nature .of the site and the 
amount of work involved. An avernge expenditure of £ 1 , 500 
will cover the cost of preparing landing groun ds . Compen
sation payable to the owner and occupier for disturbance 
( other than to cl'ops) will average £500 per ground ,  
making a total of £2,000 per ground. The cost 
of preparing " emergency 5rounds " will average .£?50 
per ground, and £350 per ground should cover compe.nsation 
(other than cr-0ps)-£1 ,100 per ground in all. Sta_tuto:y 
powers authorising the nece.>sary . work of preparation m 
default of .agreement, and prescnbmg a method of ascer
taining the compensation will be necessary. 
8. Accommodation. 

At intermediate landing grounds not used for t�e. recep
tion of passengers or freight, and where no prov1s1on for 
>0arrying out. serious repairs is contemplate�, the only 
accommodation required for landrng purposes will be :-

(a) Attendant's hut with exchange telephone connec
tion ; 

(b) Small store .for petrol and �ii . 
This accommodation can be provided for the average cost 

of £400 which includes provision for telephone connection . 
which �ill be a serious item in some districts . 
9. Cost of hire. 

This will average £1 pel" acre per annum throughout 
Great Britain. To this figure must be added, for the first 
year in the case of arable; £4 per .acre, and i_n the case o� 
pasture, £1 per acre for tenant nght and disturbance. of 
crops. These figures are addition�! to .the compensation 
estimated in paragraph 7, This estimate 1s base d ?n actual 
experience with military landing grounds, and rt sh�uld 
be stated that the figures referred to have only b t>en arrived 

at by carel'ul management . Grazing has been permitted 
subject to t;he restrictions mentioned below , and certain 
grounds have been put out of action during the months of 
.May and J u ne to enable them to be laid down to h ay. ln 
some cases, grounds managed on these lines, have shewn a 
small profit and this has brought down the average cost to 
the figure mentioned. How far it .would be possible to 
deal with landing grounds on an aerial route in this manner 
is a doubtful question . Grazing on landing grounds is a 
matter that requires very close attention , and it is n ecess�r)' 
to pen the s tock or pl�ce it under the _control of a. shepherd 
or dog. Experience has shown that m the daytime sheep 
only should be permitted to graze on landing grounds of 
which any extensive use is made. On grounds which are not 
in use ciuring the night, stock of all descriptions can be 
.,.razed from dusk to dawn. If no arrangements for grazing 
�r laying down to hay are permissible, the estimated cost 
of hire wo_ul d be £1 10s. per acre. Compulsory powers for 
purchase or hiring in default of agreement will be necessary. 
10. 1Vlarking . 

It is difiicult from the air to distinguish landing grounds 
from the su rrounding country, and they, therefore , require 
marking in ,a distinct ; u� manner. A .  chalk circle 100 feet 

in diameter and with: ,a, bancl 3 ft. wide, has proved very 
effective, an d can be �n from practica lly any attai!'l.ab le 
height on a clear day . It �s necessary to keep the sign _a 

good white colour so that rt  stands out well, and this is 
done by lime-washing the . chalk from time to time. The 
name ,of thei ground · should .also be marked in chalk letters 
15 feet long by 3 feet wide. Emergency grounds should 
have a, distinctive sign t-0 distinguish them from .regular 
landi ng grounds. 
11.  Lightin • .  

Numerous experiments in methods of lighting landing 
"'rounds ha e been tried. The result of a large amount 
�f experienee in night flying is that- pilots prefer simp_l& 
methods. A number of pa,raffin or petrol flares, arranged In 
such a manner as to indicate the existence of a landing 
ground and to i lluminate the landing area, has proved the 
most effective method . The position or number of the 
flares can b "  varied in a similar manner so as to indicate 
to a pilot t e locality of the g1'ound. In some cases, it  is 
necessary tc, indicate obstacles on the approaches to and 

exits from I· nding grounds by red lamps. . . 
There .are various minor details in connect10n with the 

l ighting of landing grounds .which requi�e co�sideration , 
as to which detailed informatrnn can be given 1f reqmred. 
'1.'he above particulars will, however , suffice to show that 
in the ordinary way the lighting of these grounds is a 
simple and relatively inexpensive matter . 
12. Mainterwnoe of Landing Grownds 

The grass requires cutting or grazing and the ground 
rolling from time to time . 
13. Surnrnar11 of est:irnated e:tpenditu.rr O'/l prepwl'ation and 

hiring .  · 

(a) Lan ing Grounds (.average, 60 acres) . 

Prepa ation 
Accommodation (including 

tele phon e connection) . . . 
Compensation (other than 

cro s) 
Compensation for orops 

( b) Emergency Grounds. 
· Prepa ation 

Compensation (other than 
crop s) 

Compnnsation for crop� 

Arable. 
£ 

1,500 

400 

500 
240 

£2,640 

750 

350 
240 

£1,340 

Pasture 
.£ 

1 ,500 

400 

500 
60 

£2,460 

750 

350 
60 

£1 , 160 

Hiring : T his will average £60 per ·�nnum _in each case, 
or,  if no gra•,ing or laying down to hay is pernutted, £90 per 
annum. 23/ 8/  17. 



.APPENDIX IIL , · . 

Final Report of SpecialJ Committee No. 2. 

Special Committee J\o. 2 subm�t the following report , deali.ng as f�r as appears possible at present , with 
those matters referred to them which are not covered by their Interim Report. 

AERIAI.J TRANSPOR'r OF PASSB NGERS AND GOOD S .  

I n  considering the practical possibilities of aerial trans _ ort generally, the Special Committee , in their 
interiin report , dealt more 17articularly . (see page 43) with air mail_ servi?es. In their present report the 
Committee propose to deal wi�h the carnage �f passengers and goods , mcludmg the question of the probability 
or otherwise of the use of pnvafoly-owned aircraft . 

As to the types of machines which are likely to be used in commercial services, the Committee ddisJre 
to emphasise one aspect of the tech_nical reports of Colonel O' Gorman and Mr. Bairstow , which are appen.fod 
to

. 
their ii;iterim rep_

ort as_ Appe�drces A and C .
. 

These repor�s w�r� furnished in answer to a request by 
the Committee that four widely different types of aeroplane now m military use should form the basis of a 
report as to the limit� o! the cap�city of aeroplan�s generall . The four types were selected so as to cover 
the whole range of existmg machmes , and the estimates given of the performances to be expected are illus
trative of the possibilities of aeroplanes generally. Thus , the data set fort.h in these reports can be used 
as · a basis �or es�imatiD:g the p�rformance o� the c01:nmerc�al aeroplane in the immediate post�war period. 
The variat10ns m design which commercial services will render necessary are only of a secondary 
character. There is no diffi?ult:y in ada�ting . ae�oplanes to the carriage of passengers and goods , as well 
<LS of letter mails.  The case is different with airships. As far as airships are concerned it will be observed 

x from the report by vVing Captain Maitland ,  w�ich is a1,tached hereto as Appendix
' 

A ,  that while the 
A , p. 57. �xi�ting t_ypes , which posses_s a very large proport10n of disposable l�ft , may be expected to prove , within 

hm1t� , smtable for commercial work , far better_ results could be obtame� . by specially designed airships , as 
the Imes of development , up to the present , which have bee n purely m1htary , have not been such · as to 
pi:oduce the most suitable airship for commercial purpmm s .  

·
Generall:y speakin g ,  the _ Committee are of opi�ion t�a t  the ?arriage in aircraft of mails, passengers , 

and goods will present no drfficulty from the techmcal pomt of view. It would appear from their terms 
of reference , which mention_ �l�e question of runn�ng costs , that the Cor_nmittee w�re expected to attempt 
some £?recast of the probab1ht10s of t?e commercial su_ccess o_f such carnage . 'l'h1s has proved practically 
impossible from the lack of any experience of commercial aerial transport up to the Present time. The 
amount of business over which a civil aerial transport company would have to spread its standing charges 
is therefore a matter of uncertainty. Moreover , in the absence of any reliable forecast of the amount of 
business over which aircraft manufacturers after the war will have to spread their standing charges the 
prime cost after the war of the machines , u pon which the cost of using them must largely depend , c�nnot 
be even approximately estimated. The Committee feel th t they are safe in saying th!J.t , given a demand 
for the carriage of mails , passengers , and goods ,  there are no practical obstacles i n  the way of organising 
aerial services to meet that demand. The Committee would again point out that , in initiating aerial trans
port services ,  due advantage should be taken of the novel fa iii ties offered by the use of aircraft, e.g . ,  

(1) In the case of mails , by compflting with telegraphic services or in establishing a new type of expres!l 
l etter service ; ' 

(2) In the case of passengers , by competing with rail , marine , and road services over fong . distances , 
or where the journey either includes sea as well as land passages , or is between places not conveniently 
served by rail. 

(3) In the case of goods, by enabling ordinary merchandise , commercial samples , and even (if necessary) 
spare parts of machinery urgently required , to be conveyed quickly to places otherwise inaccessible except 
by journeys involving great expenditure of time.  . 

While it is quite possible that· the earlier commercial use of aircraft will take the form of . regular 
services , particularly in the case of letter mails , the Comm ittee suggest that one of the first methods of 
employing aeroplanes for the transport of passengers may lie not in the flying of craft between cities at 
specified times , but in the occasional and increasing use of single machines for rapid journeys in any direc
tion , rather than along a fixed route , carrying one or more occupants who may be prepared , owing to the 
urgency of their business , to pay special fees so as to secure the high speed of transit which will be possible 
by air. 

Such first and occasional passenger work , which might increase until it provided an appreciable but 
not large source of revenue , would have the adva ntage of educating the public as to the rapidity of 
aerial transit-thus preparing them for the time when regular services were started-could be undertaken 
immediately peace comes , since it would not be open to the same objection as would any premature attempt to 
run a daily service to schedule irrespective of weather conditions.  

After the war, therefore , we can contempiate the syst matic organisation of existing resources in the 
shape of aerodromes , pilots , and suitable machi nes , so that passenger craft , flown by skilled and reliable 
men , could be hired at so much per mile or day for rapid jonrneys . It should be possible to arrange things 
so that a busy man might engage a machine for a journey from London to Dublin , Paris,  Stockholm ,  or 
the like by telephone from any post office or convernent public office . The wide use of such a service w mld 
depend largely on the facilities being universally kno wn and understood , and upon its being generally acces
sible under standard conditions. Otherwise it might become only an occasional convenience for people · with 
sufficient leisure to make the necessary enquiries a ud '.Lrrangements. The development of services of this kind 
in their earlier stages might provide an outlet for a certain number of surplus military machines of a tv� 
1tdaptable to passenger carrying. 



PRIVATELY OWNED AIRCRAFT. 
The probable use of privately owned aircraft will largely depend on the development ot aeronautics 

as a recreation and a sport. This , again , will depend largely on the cost of the acquisition and use of aircraft. 
But since there will txist at the end of the war sufficient facilities in the shape of landing grounds to render 
flying by day free from any particular risk , although defined routes may be lacking , the Committee suggest 
that for the general encouragement of aeronautics , the establishment of flying clubs might be valuable. Such 
dubs could be either promoted by the proprietors of aerodromes , who would be in a position to offer special 
facilities for storing machines and providing club premises ,  or could be formed by associations of flyers 
leaving the Services at the conclusion of the war, rather in the manner of non-proprietary social or sports 
clubs .  Such flyers might thus be enabled to make use of aeroplanes at a reasonable expense and to keep 
themselves in practice. These clubs might find emp1oyment for a small percentage of such machines as 
may be surplus to naval and military requirements, and they would tend to stimulate the design and 
construction of pleasure and touring type machines. 

AERIAL ROUTE S.  
The Committee have considered Iteni 6 of their terms of  reference , viz . : What main aerial routes 

. might be marked out and prepared for now for utilisation by an aircraft service. The Committee do not 
think that they can , in the light of information now available, usefully add anything to their interim 
report. With regard to the Atlantic route mentioned in that report , they have made further enquiries 
as to the prevalence of fog on the coast of Newfoundland from Sir E .  Morris, and Mr. H .  C .  
Thomson, of the Newfoundland Railway and Train Ferry Syndicate, Ltd. The answers to these enqlliries , 
which are attached as Appendix B ,  confirm the view that the fog does not as a rule rise very high above the Appendix 
surface of the sea , and that it does not generally extend more than a mile or two inland. B, p. 58 

AERIAL MAIL SERVICE S .  
The Committee desire t o  draw attention to a revised memorandum b y  Mr. Harper o n  a n  experimental 

air mail service from London to Glasgow , which is attached as Appendix C to this report . This .super- Appcndii.. 
sede.s the original memorandum (Appendix E to the interim report) , and the times have been worked out c, P· 58 
on a load of 100 lbs. of mails with machines of a maximum speed of 150 m.p.h.  and an average speed of 120 
m.p . .h. 

PROHIBITED ARE A S .  
With regard t o  prohibited areas , and any regulations vvhich should b e  made for their protection , the 

Special Committee are of opinion that these are matters the consideration of which should be deferred 
until after the war. 

N IGHT FLYING. 

* '  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

. �inc� the pro.blems. of hight flyi�g are at present under investigation , and the methods of ensuring safety 
m t�1s kmd of flymg :v1ll be the sub1ect of rapid development, the Special Committee do not put forward 
detailed recommendations, but they present the following summarised conclusions : -

(1) Night flying will b e  valuable from the commercial point of view. 
(2) Improvements in the methods of illuminating landing grounds both on the grcund and from 

machines themselves, should be sought for. 
' 

(3) The illumination of aerial routes as an aid to navigation (apart; from landing facilities) is desirable 
(4) The development of directional wireless is of the highest importance. 



• 

• 

ANNEX C .  OF THE DRAFT INTERNA'l'IONAL CONVEN'rION. 

This Annex was referred to the Committee by Special Committee No. 1 .  It contains such regulations 
as to lighting of aircraft, rules of the air, and rules as to landing and distress signals as were agreed to by 
the delegates of the various European Powers attending the Pans Conference in 1910. Recent developments 
in aeronautical science and practice render necessary certain modifications of these regulations, more par
ticularly becau8e at the time of the Paris Conference the proposed regulations were considered more from 
the aspect of the use of airships than of aeroplanes . The detailed recommendations of the Special Committee 

are attached to this Report as *Appendix E .  

D .  0 .  Mtilcolm (Secretary) . January 21st , 1918. 

R. M. Ruck , Maj .-Gen. (Chairman) . 
Leonard Bairstow. 

f.R. M. Groves, Wing Capt. , R . N .  
G. Holt 'I'homas. 
E .  M. Maitland, Wing Captain, H.N. 
E. P. Morris. 
G .  E. P.  Mun-ay. 

fMervyn O'Gorman , Lt. Col . 
Frank Pick. 
J .  C .  Porte , Wing Commander, R.N.  
J.  W. Pringle , Colonel. 
E .  Elvey Robb , Captain. 
W. P. Schreiner. 
W. Sempill , Wing Commander, R.N.  
'I'. Vincent Smith , Major. 
'I'. Sopwith. 
G .  I. Taylor, Major. 
E .  R .  Wayland, Lieut. Colonel. 
H. G. Wells. 
H. White Smith. 

APPENDIX A. 

The Airship for Commercial Purposes. 
In attempting to form an opinion of the capabilities of 

airships and aeroplanes respectively as commercial vehicles, 
it is important to bear in mind certain phases of past 
history. · 

In the first place, the design and construction of airships 
has up to the present in all countries been mainly confined to 
the Services, and where private firms have been ooncerned 
they have been engaged on producing airships suitable for 
military purposes. In taking airship performances during the 
war as a standard of future commercial development it 
should, therefore, be remembered how vastly different are the 
requirements of commercial- and passenger-carrying airships 
to those which have hitherto been paramount in the minds 
of constructors. The modern Zeppelin, for instance, is 
designed for rapidity of climb, the attainment of great 
heights, and . the carrying of large quantities of bombs, speed 
being a secondary consideration . 

In a commercial airship increased speed will be necessary 
if a regular service is to be maintained, while a height of 
1,000 ft. will be ample for normal flying, though greater 
heights should be attainable if necessary. The weight-lifting 
feature would be retained for the carrying of goods and 
passengers. 

Existing German military airships have proved themselves 
capable of attaining a maximum speed of over 60 m.p.h . ,  with 
a " disposable lift " available for crew, fuel, bombs, etc . ,  of 
over 30 tons, remaining in the air for something like 36 hours, 
and attaining a height when over this country of 18,()()f) or 
19,000 ft. 

There is little doubt that a commercial rigid airship could 
be constructed to-day with a maximum speed of 75-80 m .p.h. ,  
capable of covering 2,000 miles with a load of car<Yo of lt.3-15 
tons ; or 600 miles with 30 tons of cargo (or 210 "'passengers 
with 50 lbs. of luggage each). 

. Wi�h car� in designing it should .be possible to design an 
'.1'1rsh1p �avmg . the speed named with comparatively slight 
mcrease . m engme power and of the same size as the present
day. Zeppelins. The Germans, owing to the necessity for 
ra.p1d output, have adopted a comparatively inefficient form 
from . the aerodynamic point of view, but with an airship of 
true stream-line form the higher speeds should be easily 
a ttaina.ble. 

* * * * * * * * 

The fact that a number of Zeppelins have been brought 
down over this country and in France does not affect the 
value of airships for commercial purposes, as the inflamma
bility of the gas with which they are filled does not give rise 
to any danger in normal flying. In spite of the f"r.annous 
amount of flying ,Vbich has been carried out by airships in 
this country during the war, there has been no case of the 
destruction of one of these craft owing to its catching fire 
in the air. 

One of the objections to airships which is frequently raised 
is their inability t-0 fly in strong winds. This is in part due 
to the ·comparatively slow speeds which have been obtained 
up to the present, for the reasons stated 11,bove, and which 
can undoubtedly be improved upon with careful attention to 
design having that end in view. It is, however, largely due 
to the difficulty of handling airships on the ground in high 
winds owing to the large surface they offer to the wind. 
There is no doubt that this difficulty would be, to a con
siderable extent, overcome by the adoption of revolving sheds 
on land or floating sheds on water. The best method, how
ever, undoubtedly, would be to abolish sheds ltltogether
except for docking purpo.ses-.::rnd maintain the airships per
mnnently moored ou t.  

* * * * * * * 

The many practical advan t::.ges which the airship possesses 
for commercial purposes are not, perhaps, always appreciated. 

Present-day airships, which in no way approach the limit 
o_f size, as has already �een pointed out, have a disposable 
hft of over 30 tons, which enables t.hem to embark on long 
flights without the necessity of descending for replenishmen1 
of fuel. 

The in itial weight of the power plant is, for the same 
rMson, of less consequence than in the case of the aeroplane 
which renders efficient silencing possible, and at the sam� 
time simplifies design owing to the weights not having to be 
cu� down to so fine a point. '!'here is no l'eason why an air
ship should not be fitted with engines as silent as those of a 
motor-car. Sleeping accommodation can in any case be 
provided well away from �he power plant: and there is �om
plete absence of such n01ses as the singing of wires which 
would detract from the comfort of passengers in an aero
pl�ne. In thi� c�nnection it may be pointed out that in 
thJs country airships have up to the present-owing to the 

" Since this report was presented to the Maiu Comm ittee the detailed recommendntions in Appendix g have been incorporated in .-\ppendix A to the Report of Special Committee No. I. See p. :fa. 
'"' t. R1e0serva.t_ions by General Groves and Colonel O'Gorman as to Appendix E will be fenucl 11,t the end of Appendix A to the Report of ..,pee1a omm1tt.ee No. I .  See p, 35. · 
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limitations of output-,-necessarily been tttted with engi�e• 
designed for aeroplanes. The special req_mrenients of an air
ship engine are too detailed to be gone mto here, but great 
improvements are undoubtedly obtawable by the use of sucll 
engines. An airship can remain in the air however low the 
speed may be, so that the engines can be thrnttl�d down when 
required, thus effecting considerable economy m petrol con
sumption ; while the fact that the engines need not ne_ces
sarily be run for long periods of time at full speed has obvious 
advantages from the design standpoint. 

The power plaQt can be readily split up into as many units 
as desired--there being no advantage in concentrating tho 
weights-and failure in the power-plant does not involve 
immediate descent, while r unning rerr� • ,., can easily be 
dfected in the air. 

Even with landing grounds only ten miles apart an aero
plane would be compelled to fiy at a minimum height of about 
3,000 ft. ,  whereas an air.ship can cruise with safety a few 
hundred feet above the gr:rnnd, which considerably enhances 
the pleasure of pa,sengers by affording them an opportunity 
of enjoying the scenery. 

The difficulty which an aeroplane pilot has in judging tlw 
attitude of his machine to the ho.-i zontal at night, or in fog, 

mist, or cloud, does not obtain in an airship, which alway� 
remains on an even keel. . 

An ai rship can set out on long flights over the sea er 
marshy and wooded c ountry without fearing engine failure. 
At intermediate stopping places it can come down to within 
a few h ndrecl feet of the grocmd and moor to a grapnel 
(or drogue if ov.er the sea) to replenish fuel, without actually 
landing. Similarly, an airship can fiy at night with com
plete safety, navigation being carried out by the , ordinary 
naval instruments and observations of the stars made from 
a steady platform on the top surface. 

In conclusion, the commercial airship of the not-far distant 
future will  have a " r�i sposable lift " available for crew, fuel, 
and merchandise, or passengers of 50 to 60 tons or mon, , 
It will h rn a speed of 90 to 100 miles per hour, with ample 
accommodation for passengers in the shape of saloon, drawing
room, smoking-room and state-rooms, with a lift giving access 
to a roof garden on the top, and will be able to remain in 
the air for a week or more at a time. After a journey it 
will return to moorings like a water-borne ship only beino 
honsed in  a shed for periodic overhaul. 

' · " 

E. M. MAITLAND, 
Decem er, 1917. Wing-Captain. 

APPENDIX H. 
Correspondence Relating to Fog on the Newfoundland Coast. 

1]opy of letter from Sir . E. M on·is, to Lt.-Col. l-Vaybancl, 
dated 3rd Jcin-., 1918. 

" I  am much interested in the question of fog on the 
coast of Newfoundland in its bearing on the question now 
being considered by the Civil Aerial Transport Committee. 
I have lived all my life in Newfoundland, and have fre
quently sailed in the spring, summer and autumn seasons 
around the coasts of the country and Labrador. Between 
the ages of fifteen and eighteen I lived at a place in  
Placentia Bay, probably the bay in Newfoundland having 
the highest percentage of fog. During these years I 
cruised and s.ailed a small pleasure yacht, and I can speak 
with a certain amount of personal experience. Generally 
speaking, N ewfoundland inland or along her coasts has no 
fog which could correctly b e  designated as ' local. ' Our 
fog comes in from the Atlantic Ocean wheh the winds are 
between North-East and South-\Vest. '.!'here are seasons 

, when even with a S.-W. or N .-E. wind we may not have a fog. 
\Ve never by any chance have fog when the winds are from 
any point between S.-W. going West around to the N .-E . 
It follows that as our prevailing . winds, sometimes con
tinuously for months , are from the W. and N .-\V. we have 
v�ry little fog. I have seen a whole season from April to 
November pass without rain or fog. \Vhen the fog does 
come in from some atmospheric cause, it lies low right 
down on the water, and it is a common occurrence to see 
the sun shining on the hill-tops and fog down on the sea. 
So much so is this the rufe that the practice is  to build our 
lighthouses on high promontories from five to six hundred 
feet high. Further, as a rule, the fog does not penetrate 
inland very far, but is ea ten up and absorbed by the land 
over which it hangs and it iR a usual and common daily 
occurrence to see a bank of fog outside the harbour and .a 

glorious sunny day inside without a vestige of fog. Further. 
the fog is perfectly white, and although at times thick, 
would not, I fancy, be found too dense for landing from the 
air, as I think it will be  found that the fog does not reach 
the height at which airmen fly. U nder all the circum
stances, I think it will be found that there are no special 
difficulties in the way of Newfoundland being the landing 
station on the western side of the Atlantic for any aero
plane !Service after the war. Further, I think on enquiry 

it will not be difficult to procure evidence to support this 
position: " 

Copy of letter from Mr. H .  G. 'l.'homso.n to Lt.-Col. Wayla-nd ,  
dated 14th Dec., 1917. 

" In reply to your request for further information about 
the natur". of the Newfoundland fog, I may say from my 
own exponence that the fog does not, as a rule, rise verv 
high ab ve the surface of the sea. From some little wa)· 
o� it can often be seen lying_ on the se� like a regular hank 
of fog w tth clear sky above it. Sometimes, too, when it is 
:;o dense on the water's edge that one can hardly see a 
ship ' s  le1tgth off, it is so thin above that the sky can j ust 
b e  made out. Very often, too, there is a clear belt betweeu 
th e fog and the land-the land, as the sailors say, • eats 
the fog, ' and even when it doses right in on the coa.st, i t  
only extends a very short distance inland. I have often 
seen St. John 's so enveloped in fog that the harbour cannot 
be seen at all, whilst a mile or two inland there is bright 
sunshine. 

" In the interior there is very little fog indeed. I write 
from recollection, but I think Lord Northcliffe drew 
attentio to this in a speech he made some four or five 
years ago at a meeting of the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Company. 

'' I wil l try and get this for you next week. 'rhere is 
also _ a n:markably clear belt stretching across the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence from St. George's Bay on the west coast of 
Newfoun dland to Chatham in New Brunswick. 

· ' The average of fog in St. George 's Bay, you will see 
from thu lighthouse percentages I send you, is so small 
a s  to bo priactically negligible, and the enclosed corre. 
spondenc e and the .statistics furnished by the Meteorological 
Office some years ago shows that the fog at Chatham i� 
also exce edingly small, much less tha.n either to the North 
or to th South of it. 

" Ther are many excellent landing places 'round S t .  
John 's, nd as it is the capital of the island it would 
probably be the best halting place for passengers ;  and thP 

flight from there to St. George's Bay would be over the 
land all Uie way, and freer from fog than if a landing were 
made near Cape Race and the flight continued from there. " 

APPENDIX C. 

Revised Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary (Technical) as to an Express Air-Mail 
Service between London and Glasgow, via Newcastle and Edinburgh. 

It is assumed that in .an experimental express service, 
started immediately after the war, only a limited quantity 
of urgent mails would be carried, .at a special fee, and that 
the bulk of the mails would still go, as at present, by 
land. The .service contemplated in this memorandum is a 
purely express service. Others .will doubtless be established .. 
;;rich ,  for example, as those in which large ma.chines will 
carry passengers and parcels as well as mails. 

A London-Glasgow service has been chosen for illustration 
for several reasons. In the :first place, it requires at 
least a 250 miles' flight, at an average, say, of 120 miles 
an hour, such as that from London to Newcastle, to 
demonstrate the speed �f an express air service, and for 

· thiS speed to offer a sufficiently marked saving of time over 
railway transit, remembering that one must reckon the 
time taken in establishing the land connections of an air 
service. 

By insti�uting a L_ondon-Glasgow exprcs_s service, and by 
so arrangmg the time-table · that a business man could 
post all urgent letter during the morning in London or 

Glasgow, and for this letter to reach its destination wel l  
b efore the close of the business d.ay, .one would offer a 
facility which cannot be offered by existing means of com
munication ; and it is  argued that, when given this new 
facility, 1 he business world would learn t-0 make use of it. 

The ae roplanes employe_d on the service are assumed to be 
machines which, ·carrying a pilot and 100 lbs. of mails, will 
,attam a maximum speed of 150 miles an hour, and main
tain an average of 120 miles an hour. 

The land communications of an express air service must 
be  taken into consideration as having an important bearing 
on the time-table ,of the service as a whole. The organis·a
tion of s uch land communications is a matter withm the 
purview of the Post Office, since the collection of mails at 
the outgoing office, and their distribution from the office 
of arriv 1, must of necessity be under their control. H 
has been found impossible in this memorandum to . a.ssign 
any specific time for the sorting and distribution of letters, 
and therefore no estimate of the time taken in the land 
communications has ·been attempted, other than the time 

• 
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for the con-veyance of outgoing ,mails from the Post Office 
to the 'aerodrome, which has been assumed to be forty 
minutes. 

A time-ta'ble iof the aerial carriage of the mails is now 
submitted :-
LONDON-GLASGOW. GLASGOW-LONDO N .  

One Machine each way daily. 
LONDON-GLASGOW. 

Posting is allowed up to 11.30 a.m.,  when th e  mail-bags 
are closed, and carried to the London terminal aerodrome. 
The time-table is then as follows :-
12.10 to 2.25 Carriage of the mails by air from London to 

Newcastle. The aeroplane does not alight at 
Newcastle, but drops . the Newcastle mail into 
a net. 

2.25 to 3.10 The aeroplane continues its flight to Edin
burgh. It does not stop at Edinburgh, the 
mail-bag for that city being dropped into a 
n et. 

3.10 to 3.30 The aeroplane completes its last stage to 
. Glasgow. 

GLASGOW-LON DO N .  
Posting is allowed in Glasgow up t o  11 .30 a .m . ,  when 

the mail-bags are closed and taken to the aerodrome. The 
time-table is  then as follows :-
12 . 10 to 12.30 The aeroplane flies from Glasgow to Edin

burgh, alighting to pick up mails. 
12.35 to 1 .20 The aeroplane continues its flight to New

castle,  where it alights to unl oad and also 

to pick up. Nenastle :firms wishing to send 
a letter by air to London would -be .able to 
post .as late .as 12.45. 1.25 to 3.40 The aeroplane continues its flight from 

Newcastle to London. 
It may be useful to give .an illustration . of the :  facilities 

.offered by such an express service :-
The Glasgow recipient · of an urgent letter, say, from 

London, �ifter acquainting himself with . its contents, might 
· be able iu some cases to answer at once by telephone or 
telegram, or he might prefer to write .a more detailed 
answer, which would go to _London in the ordinary way by 
the eveni g mail, being l"eceived in London the next morn
rng. If th e  recipient of the letter adopted the last-men
tioned co rse, the air-mail being used only one way, there 
would still be a clear s·avi:n,g in time of a day, as compared 
with the existing routine of . correspondence, in which a 
letter is posted in tihe evening m London, received in 
Glasgow the next morning, the answer being' written and 
posted th at day, re.aching London on the third morning. 

.1.anuary lst, 1918. HARRY HARPER. 

No·rE.-Iu the event of · the Main Committee deciding 
to incorporate any of the contents of this memorandum in 
a report to the Air Ministry, it is suggested that the 
various t imes contained in .it should be substituted for 
those which appear / in the original memorandum. (Ap
pendix R. to the Interim lleport of the Special Committee.)  

' ·  
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APPENDIX IV. 
Report of Special Committee No. 3. 

1. The Special Committee were asked to advise as to the development and organisation of aircraft produc
tion from a commercial and financial point of view, with special reference to-

(1) The encouragement of the production throughout the Empire of the various types of aircraft required 
for organised aerial services , particularly so as to ensure a sufficient margin of supply for military 
and naval requirements . 

(2) The probable availability of capital for use in the production of aircraft and in organising aerial 
services , and the possible necessity of State ownership or of State aid to private enterprise in these 
respects, either by direct subvention or by specially favourable treatment of some other kind. 

(3) The possible necessity for some special control over the raising of fresh capital by companies or firms 
engaged in the production of aircraft and the running of aerial services . 

(4) The possible necessity, after the conclusion of the war, of immediate measures to protect such exist
ing .trade interests as are dependent - upon war contracts. 

(5) The extent to which existing organisations , working under war pressure conditions, will require to 
be modified in order to establish them on a permanent peace basis. 

(6) The consideration of the cost of production of aircraft. 

2. At the outset of their enquiry the Committee have met with certain difficulties which are necessarily 
inherent in the problems on which they have been asked to advise. The aircraft industry, as it exists to-day , 
is an organisation amply equipped with capital , material , machinery , expert knowledge , and trained labou� ; 
but at the same time it owes its development and its present position wholly to the phenomenal war 
demands of the naval and military authorities. For this reason it cannot be regarded in relation to post
war problems of reconstruction in the same light as other established British industries. There is no past 
experience of trade on a peace basis to guide the Committee , and , since the post-war aerial programme of 
the Government must necessarily depend on a number of military, naval , and financial considerations , which 
it is impossible at this stage to forecast , and indeed upon the result of the war itself , it cannot be expected 
that any authoritative information can be furnished as to the probable direct Government demand for air
craft on a peace basis. 

3. Assuming, however, that there will be some considerable diminution of direct Government orders 
at the end of the war, the Committee have thought it advisable to consider first of all the position of the 

aircraft industry generally at that time , and more par ticularly during the interval which may be expected 
k> occur between the probable diminution of naval and military orders for the Air Forces at the conclusion 

of peace (whatever the extent of such diminution may be) and the renewal of such orders coupled with 
some possible orders for civil aerial transport purposes ; and , secondly, the constructive steps which 
should be taken to bridge that interval . 

4 .  In presenting their views and recommendations , the Special Committee desire to emphasise what 
they regard throughout as an incontestable assumption , namely, that aerial power will be as necessary for 
the protection of Great Britain and the existence of the Erp.pire in the future as naval power has been in 
the past. 'l'he Committee are accordingly of opinion that it will be necessary, after the conclusion of the 
War, to take such measures a.s will maintain the power of !production in this country, with its attendant 

.Power of design and progressive experiment. Without continuity it would be impossible to have the 
organisation immediately available when required. Furthermore , if such a policy for National Aerial Defence 
is adopted as will have the effect of maintaining the aircraft industry on a reasonably sound basis , the 
development of aviation for civil aerial transport should 1be the more rapid , inasmuch as those engaged in 
the industry will possess this power of design and production , backed by the necessary financial resources · 
available for extension to the development of aviation in its civil and commercial aspects. 

5. If the expectation is justified that at the end of the war there will be a considerable falling off in 
direct Government orders-and it has to be borne in mind that even if the same aerial force that exists 
at the end of the war is to be maintained on a peac e basis the falling off will be great , owing to the much 
longer expectation of life of aircraft under peace as compared with war conditions-the conclusion of peace 
will bring with it a reduction not only in the number of firms engaged in the industry , but also , by the 
cessation of overtime and night shifts , in the output of the remaining firms. But , when such establishments 
as are at present �ngaged as a temporary war measure in aircraft building have reverted to their normal 
pre-war businesses , the productive capacity of the remaining establishments may still be more than is neces
sary to maintain the National Aerial Services. 

6. With regard to the probable development of aerial transport services, the Special Committee would 
refer to the facilities which this form of transport will provide in letter mail services and in journeys over 
long distances , or where other means of transport are undeveloped or do not furnish direct connections. 
It is thought that fast aerial mail services should soon be able to compete with expensive long-distance cable 
services, as , for instance , from London to South Africa. Yet their development will be gradual , and the 
number of aircraft they will employ , in the earlier years , at any rate, will be small, because, even on a. 
sanguine view of the amount of letters which will be sent by air mail at a high rate of postage, the weight • 

of them will not be great , while passengers will be few. It is hardly to be supposed that newspapers and 
printed matter will be sent in large quantities by air mail for some time to come. It bas to be borne in 
mind , too, that air routes will be mainly international , and that foreign countries will expect that a share 
in the business will be given to their own aircraft. Viewed, therefore , as a commercial proposition, the 
Committee do not think that civil aerial transport is likely, at least for some years to come , to develop 
to such an extent as to involve any appreciable volume of orders being placed with the prc.�uctive side of 
the industry in this country. As far as the immediate post-war period is concerned , it should be remem-
bered that machines for civil and commercial purposes will unquestionably need to be specially developed , 
and any comdderable volume of orders will have to await the completion of this process of development. 
The Committee, therefore, come to the conclusion that, while aerial transport services will ultimately offer 
hopeful prospects from the financial point of view, the construction of aircraft for that purpose , even if 
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the services attain to  the fullest dimensions that can reasonably be anticipated, could for some time to come 
only reach comparatively negligible proportions ,  and will be  such as to be by . itself wholly inadequate for the 
maintenance of the aircraft industry, even on a greatly reduced basis. 

7. The conclusions of the Committee as to the first question mentioned in paragraph 3 above may be 
1ummarised as follows :-

(a) The Committee are unable to foresee any such early development of civil aerial transport as could 
. by itself keep the aircraft manufacturing industry alive. 

(b) It is essential that the services of the aircraft manufacturing industry continue to be employed for 
the design and development of naval and military aircraft , and for the carrying out of the 
national constructional requirements of the future. If that is done , then no special steps would 
seem to be required in connection with civil aerial transport to establish the industry on a perma- · 
nent peace basis .  

(c) Failing the employment o f  the aircraft manufacturing industry for the purposes and t o  the full 
extent above indicated , then the industry could only be kept alive for civil aerial transport pur
poses by active Government assistance , not necessarily in the form of subsidies on manufacture , 
continued over several years to come. 

The foregoing conclusions point to the necessity of some constructive steps being ta.ken to ensure the main
tenance of the aircraft industry. 

Appendix. 8. Irt considering the position of the aircraft industry on the termination of the war the Committee have 
had before them an interesting memorandum by Mr. A. E .  Turner, which is presented as an Appendix to the 
present Report. 

• 

... 

9. Before offering suggestions as to the constructive steps to be taken , the Commitee desire to point 
out that it is of the first importance that the ta.sk of considering and of dealing with constructive proposals 
in regard to all aeronautical matters after the war should be definitely assigned without delay to some one 
Government Department which would , of course , only act after consultation with such other Government 
Departments as might be concerned. It appears to the Committee that such matters should be dealt with 
by a single Central Government Authority . but that . to be effective for this purpose the Authority should wo!"k 
in conjunction with a body representing the Industry. 

10. The Committee are of opinion that the solution of the problem of the constructive steps to be taken , 
and with it the solution of the problem raised in the second heading of the terms of reference to the 
Main Committee as to the disposal of the surplus of machines likely to be in the hands of the Naval and 
Military authorities after the war , should be sought along the lines of so using this surplus as to stimulate 
immediately a demand for aeroplanes in some new direction. The Committee therefore recommend : -

(a) That an offer should be made b y  the Home Government to the larger self-governing Dominions 
and to Egypt and India to supply a definite number of machines , free of cost , as soon as they 
become available ,  conditionally on these countries , in the meantime , submitting approved schemes 
for the formation of units of an Imperial Air Force. 

(b) That the Government should announce that in the event of the formation of companies for aerial 
transport services , or other commercial purposes , they would be prepared to afford facilities for 
the purchase of machines at a reduced price (say , one-quarter or less fraction of the original cost) 
to substantial companies . This will operate to facilitate the employment of pilots who will be 
returning to civil life on demobilisation. 

These two proposals taken jointly would relieve the Government of heavy expenses in providing storage 
accommodation for machines which are too valuable for destruction , and should also relieve the stagnation 
in the design of military types which would inevitably occur if the necessity of using up large stocks of 
surplus aeroplanes prevented the authorities from placing any but the smallest possible orders for machines 
of new design. The design of aeroplanes expressly for civil purposes would also receive a stimulus ,  as the 
companies would early begin to find points in which the machines thus taken over were susceptible of im
provement from the point of view of the new use to which they were being put . 

1 1 .  On the broad question which was raised at the first meetini! of the Main Committee of State owner
ship against private enterprise , the Special Committee hold the view that the industry of aircraft production 
and transport should be so deal with as to interfere as little as possible with individual enterprise. 

12. The foregoing paragraphs cover, so far as seems possible in the light of such information as is avail
able , the subject matter of headings (1) , (2) , (4) , and (5) of the terms of reference to the Committee. Data 
are wholly lacking by which to estimate the cost of production of aircraft or the running costs of civil aerial 
services after the war, and the Committee fear that detailed discussion of the subject matter of headings (3) 
and (6) of their terms of reference would be prematme at the present sta.ge , and could serve no good purpose. 

D. 0. Malcolm 
(Secretary) . January llth , 1 918. 

H . White Smith (Chairman) . 
Alan E .  L .  Chorlton. 
L. N. Guillemard . 
G. Holt Thomas. 
E .  P. Morris (with certain reservations). 
G. E .  P. Murray. 

*Mervyn O 'Gorman , Lt. -Colonel. 
*W. P. Schreiner. 

J. D. Siddeley. 
T. Sopwith. 

*A . E .  Turner. 
E .  R .  Wayland , Iit. -Colonel . 

� Not printed, eee the note 011 p. 2. 
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, Those members whose nu.mes are marked with an asterisk a pend th� following reservations : -
I do not consider that the aerial mail service will actually compete with (see line 4 of paragraph 6 of the 

report) , but that it will be complementary to , and will probably activate the use of long distance communica

tion by electric cable . 

Mervyn O'Gorman , Lt.-Colonel. 
. 

L While I accept the conclusion that present conditions do not justify the advice that the State here 
should immediately itself undertake the indnstry of aircraft production , and that , therefore , constructive steps 
are necessary to ensure the maintenance of that industry by the e nterprise of the firms and companies which 
hold the fiel d , I consider that before long the wisdom of establi shing State control of and active participa· 

tion in that industry will be recognised , and practical steps will he taken in that direction for the benefit of 
the nation . 

. 2. I do not discern any insuperable • obstacles in the way of an early practical commencement of civi I 
aerial transport within the United Kingdom as a State undertaking , or under direct State control , and J 
regret that it has not been found possible to include i n  this report practimil su ggestions for experiments in 
that direction at the fla.rliest possible mom en t . 

. W. P. Schreiner . 

I desire to add , by \Vay of reservation , that in my opmion p aragraph 6 of the report gives an unduly 
gloomy impression of the prospects of civil aerial transport in the n ear future , especially in regard to passenger 
carrying. 

A. E .  Turner. 

:, APPENDIX. 

Memorandum by Mr. A. E. Turner on the position of the Aeronautical Industry 

on the Termination of Hostilities. 

� Not printed, see note on -p. 2. 
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APPENDIX V.  
Supplementary Report of Special Committee No. 3. 

1 .  The Special Committee have been asked to consider certain points raised by Uapta;in Groves in. a 
Notice of Motion handed in to the Main Committee. The Special Committee had not prev10usly dealt with 
these points because by their terms of reference t�ey "'.ere called upon rather to advise as to the prob�ble 
position of the aircraft manufacturing industry m th1 s country at the en� of the war, than t� ?onsider 
whether it was necessary in the general interest of the State to take special steps to foster the Civil use of 
aircraft. 

2 .  They have now considered the further points referred to them . and desire to emphasise that it is of 
great importance , in the national interest , that the use of aircrafi for civil purposes should by some means 
or other be fostered to the utmost extent , and with the utmost r apidity possible , immediately after the war. 

One reason is that the civil use of aircraft will ultimately play an important part in the commerce and 
t,ransport of the future , and it is undesirable that the British E mpire should fail , through allowing other 
countries to be first in the field , to secure its dne share of such c· mmerce and transport . 

A second and very vibl reason is that in any future war the air will play a more important part than 
ever , and unless the State is to maintain on a peace establishment a naval and military air force as large as 
it will require in any future war , there must be a reservoir of aerial power capable of meeting a sudden demand 
for the expansion of the naval and military air force , just as t e shipbuilding industry and the Mercantile 
Marine are capitble of meeting such a demand on the part of the Admiralty. 

3. It has been shown in the previous report of the Special Committee that if the aircraft manufacturing 
industry is to be almost wholly dependent on direct State orders for naval and military aircraft , and such 
orders fall off greatly at the end of the war , as it is only prudent to assume that they will do , the aircraft 
manufacturing industry will dwindle with great rapidity. There£ re , in order to keep the manufacturing 
industry in a state of healthy activity , and to secure that there shall be as large as possible a number of air
craft and of skilled and practised flyers in existence available to e drawn upon by the State ,  it is vitally 
important that a market should be created for aircraft other than that provided by the State's direct naval 
and military orders . 

4 .  It is not enough merely to maintain the aircraft manufacturing industry in a static condition : it is 
necessary , particularly in an industry which is still at so early a stage of its growth , that there should be 
every opportunity and inducement for the inventor and for progressive development and improvement in 
design. This consideration only serves to emphasise the importance of immediate steps being taken to foster 
the civil commercial use of aircraft . Progress and improvement re likely to be best stimulated by the hope 
of commercial gain , as has been shown in the history of other industries , notably that of shipbuilding. 

5. The Special Committee adhere to the view expressed in their earlier report that it is impossible to 
foresee any such early development of civil aerial transport as cou ld by itself keep the aircraft manufacturing 
industry alive ; but it follows from what has been said above that it must be developed at any rate to such an 
extent as will ensure that the resulting orders will suffice, along with such direct naval and military orders 
as continue to be given after the war , to secure the end in view. 

This end will have been achieved when a system of properly planned and predetermined air routes has 
been instituted , with their aerodromes am� other requirements , satisfying- both military and commercial needs , 
between which there is no real conflict. On these routes there should be civil aerial services wherever there 
is a reasonable demand for the facilities of aerial traffic and irrespective of the test of financial success.  Such 
services should ensure a large reserve of skilled airmen and of aircraft available for , at any rate , subsidiary 
military purposes ,  and should afford a market for aircraft manufacture sufficient to maintain the manufac
turing industry on a scale allowing of a prompt and large expansion of the industry for war purposes . 

6 .  The development of civil aerial transport to the extent out lined in the preceding paragraph cannot , in 
the opinion of the Special Committee , be brought about without flome State action . 

'l'he State may : -
(A) Give its assistance in one or more of many possible forms to private enterprise ; or 
(B) may itsel£ own and operate or participate in the ownership and operation of aerial transport under

takings . 
7 .  These alternative policies have been very fully discussed by this Commjttee , and it is thought desirable 

that the respective arguments in support of both policies should e set out . 
A lternative (A) : -

On be�al! of this course , which is that favoured in the earlier report of the Special Committee , paragraph 1 1 ,  it is urged that , as in the case of manufacture , so also in the case of the civil use of aircraft the 
hope of commercial return is the most effective stimulus to enter rise , ·and that the experience of almo�t all other enterprises , at least in the United Kingdom , supports this view . .. 
. _ In support of. private enterprise,  whether entered into by firms or companies , it is argued that progress 
is much �?re r�pid than has been found possible under the machinery of Government Departments .  The: case of civil aenal transport seems to be one which calls for special enterprise of a peculiarly open-minded character. The exp.loration of the possibilities of civil aerial tra sport niust be undertaken in a spirit untrammell�d bY: those methods which have hitherto been usually associated with Government control.  Ra.pid progress m this new field of transport is essential if this country is to hold its own. 

It is urged against the exclusive operation of aerial transport services by the State that this system would 
mea.n tha.t the State would be the only purchaser of aircraft , and that this would necess'<trily discourage the 
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des�red development of invention and design, and might involve the necessity of the State taking the. 
busmess of manufacture as well as of the use of aircraft into its own hands a course which for the reasons 
given in para.graph 4 above , is to be deprecated, 

' ' 

It is urged further, therefore , that : -

(a) Firms or companies should without interference be allowed to undertake commercial services where 
they are willing to do so. 

(b) Firms or companies which undertake services desired by the State , but likely in themselves to be 
unremunerative , shonld be assisted by the State to the extent calculated to provide a reasonable 
return on the capital invested. Such assistance might take the form of a guarantee of a minimum 
rate of interest on capital , or even of cash subsidies fixed according to the number of aircraft and 
skilled flyers kept in continuous employment. Precedents for arrangements of this kind are to be 
found in cases :where the State has assisted steamship companies by providing , on very easy terms , 
part of the capital cost of shi ps constructed to certain approved specifications or by subsidising the 
ocean carriage of mails. 

· 

Among other methods by which the State could assist private enterprise where such assistance is required, 
are the following : -

(1) Charters might be granted to properly organised companies , giving them exclusive running rights for 
defined aerial routes , either in the United Kingdom or in the British Dominions and Colonies. 

(2) Aerodromes , landing places , meteorological stations and wireless telegraphic installations which will , 
in any case , have to be provided for the naval and military air force throughout the country , might 
be put freely at the disposal of private flyers and commercial undertakings as the roads are put at the 
disposal of the travelling public. 

(3) The establishment of high-speed land transport by motor vehicles and otherwise between aerodromes 
in the vicinity of large towns and the business centres of such towns. 

(4) The State might encourage , by liberal contracts , the carriage of mails and parcels by air , or might 
undertake to take up a certain proportion of the accommodation provided for such carriage. 

(5) Facilities might be offered for the purcha.se or hire , at low prices , of aircraft surplus to military 
requirements at the end of the war. 

(6) A retaining fee might be paid to such owners of aircraft as agree to hold them at the disposal of the 
State. 

A lternative (B) : --

On behalf of the State ownership of civil aerial transport services ,  either exclusively or in partnership with 
private enterprises , it is argued : -

(a) That since it is admitted that State assistance is in any case necessary for the development of the 
civil use of aircraft to the extent necessary in the national interest , a system under which all chances 
of profit are left to private companies ,  while the State undertakes a great part of the risk, and the 
certainty of expense , is the least desirable system from the public point of view, and the most exposed 
to justifiable criticism. 

(b) That if the State must undertake civil aerial transport services in the national interest , it should at 
least undertake or participate in owning and controlling those services which promise to yield a profit 
as well as those which do not. 

(c) That such a system would avoid the possibility of confusion and economic waste through unnecessary 
competition between private companies in a field in which the State protected them from loss , and 
the certainty of waste involved in private companies obtaining Provisional Orders or Private Acts of 
Parliament , and in such directions as the expense of company promotion and the unnecessary multi
plication of directing staffs. 

(d) That State ownership or participation with private enterprise need not be an unsuccessful method of 
development. 

(e) That while the ownership by the State of commercial enterprises may lie under the burden in each 
case of justifying its own necessity , it may fairly be said that in this instance the insufficiency or 
unsatisfactory character of the alternatives put fonvard furnishes the required proof, and that trans
port has always been one of the first fields in which public ownership has shown itself successful , as 
witness even in Great Britain many municipal tramway enterprises . 

(f) That , moreover , in this particular instance the matter is so bound up with national defence that 
any State would be justified in going far beyond its accustomed limits in commercial under
takings in order to make certain of creating the equipment of men and material and the sources 
of production needed for its own protection , and that whatever may be the normally held view of · 

State ownership , State ownership of aerial transport services including all ancillary equipment is 
forced upon the community as an unavoidable measure of national self-protection. 

8. -The Special Committee feel that the questions of principle and policy involved in the two alterna
tive views described above raise such grave issues that it is for the Main Committee itself to juilge between _ 
them ; 'but in any case it seems · necessary that the stops to be taken to secure the main object aimed at , · 

namely', the provision of the indispGnsable reservoir of aerial power, should be corlsidered and determined 
upon by His Majesty's Government at once , as it will be too late to consider them after the war. If at 
the cbnclusiori of peace direct naval and military orders fall off very greatly , and no steps have been taken 
in advance to create other markets for the manufacturing industry, the manufacturing industry will 
dwindle with great rapidity and may well cease altogether to exist , exeept to the extent necessary to 
CQmply with such diminished naval a.nd military orders as the State may still continue to give . It cannot 



last without orders while the State is considering what steps ca.n be taken to develop the commercial use 
of aircraft-a process tha.t is likely to occupy some time. 

D .  0 .  MALCOLM , 
Secretary. 

H .  White Smith (Chairman) . 
*L. N .  Guillemard. 

R. 0: Cary. 
Alan E .  L .  Chorlton. 
R.  M .  Groves , Wing Capt . , R .N.  
G .  Holt Thomas. 
J. W: McCay , Major-General . 

*G. E .  P .  Murray. 
Mervyn O 'Gorman , IA. -Col . 
]�rank Pick. 
W. P. Schreiner. 
J. D .  Siddeley. 
T. Sopwith . 
Arthur E .  Turner. 
E .  R. Wayland . Lt . -Colonel . 

March 8th , 1918. 
*In signing this Report we wish to point out that it is based on the supposition that strategic re

quirements will necessitate the maintenance of a larger productive capacity than commercial demands 
can absorb , and that our acquiescence in the measures recommended is conditioned by that supposition. 

L .  N .  Guillemard . 
G .  E .  P .  Murray. 

NoTE.-A summary by the Chairman , Mr. "White Smith , of the two reports of Specia l  Committee 
No. 3 is attached. 

Brief Summary of First and Supplementary Reports . 

Special Committee No.  3 .  

The questions originally put to the Committee and the conclusions rrrrived at can be briefly stated as 
follows : -

What will be the position of the aircraft designing and constructing industry at the conclusion o f  the 
War, and how far can the industry provide for the requirements of civil aerial transport for aircraft ? It 
was immediately found that , so far from there being any difficulty in meeting the requirements for aircraft , 
the demands for civil aerial transport , for some time , would be quite inadequate to keep the industry alive . 
It was considered essential in the interests of National Defence that the industry should be kept alive. 
The Committee , therefore , felt that , in order to keep the industry in such a condition as to be always able to 
respond to war emergencies ,  the services of the industry should continue to be employed for the design and 
development of naval and military aircraft , and for the carrying ont of the national construction of aircraft 
for the future , and this would enable the design and construction for civil aerial transport to grow on a 
sound and permanent basis .  

In effect , while the Committee have always felt complete confidence in the eventual success of civil and 
commercial transport , yet they felt that , for some time to come,  it could not be looked upon to support the 
industry. 

The other phase of the question which is dealt with by the supplementary report may be summarised 
that-

( a) Cost what it may . this country must lead the world in civil aerial transport . 
(b) The State must have a reservoir of aerial power capable of meeting a sudden demand for expansion 

of the .Naval and Military Air Forces . 
Put shortly , we may say , " It must be done. " Approaching the question , therefore , from this point 

of view, it becomes evident that , if civil aerial transport is so necessary to national interests , every step 
possible must be taken by this country and the Empire to foster the rapid development of this form of aerial 
power, and by it the power of production in this country. 

The development of civil aerial transport to th e extent outlined in the preceding paragraph cannot , 
m the opinion of the Special Committee , be brought about without some State action .  

The State may : - . 
(a) Give its assistance in one or more of many possible forms to privp,te enterprise ; or 
(b) May itself own and operate , or participate in the ownership and operation of , aerial transport under

takings . 
The arguments in support of each of these policies have been very fully discussed by the Committee , and 

are set out fully in their Report . It is desired that the members of the Main Committee shall consider them 
in ful l  as set out , and for this rea.son no resume has been attempted. 

In conclusion , the Special Committee feel that the questions of principle and policy involved in the two 
alternative views described above raise such grave issues that it is for the Main Committee itself to judge 
between them ; bnt in any case , it seems necessary that the steps to be taken to secure the main object aimed 
at , namely . the provision of the indispensable reservoir of aerial power , should be considered and determined 
upon by His Majesty ' s  Government at once , as it will be too late to consider them after the ·war. If at 
the conclusion of peace direct naval and military orders fall off very greatly , and no steps have been taken 
in advance to create other markets for the manufacturing industry , the manufacturing industry will dwindle 
with great rapidity and may well cease altogether to exist , except to the extent necessary to comply with 
such diminished naval and military orders as the State may still continue to give. It cannot last without 
orders while the State is considering what steps can be taken to develop the commercial use of aircraft-a 
process tha.t is likely to occupy some time.  (Sgd . )  H W'1ite Smith , 

Chnirm!\n . 
F 
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APPENDIX Vl . 

Report of Special Committee No. 4. * 

This Special Committee were appointed to advise the Main Committee upon the problems of labour 
and of the technical education of artisans and mechanics , male aBd female , arising in the development of 
civil aeronautics with special reference to : -

(1) The possibility o f  setting up a model type of industrial rganisation applicable either to the whole 
of labour employed in aircraft manufacture and in aeria l transport , or , if necessary , to separate 
groups of labour so employed , for the purpose of avoiding the friction and conflicts which characterise 
present labour disputes. 

(2) Problems connected with dilution of labour , and the rates of and methods of calculating wages . 
(3) The necessity for some scheme of technical education applicable to artisans and mechanics , male and 

female , employed in aircraft manufacture and in aerial t ransport , and the extent (if any) to which 
such a scheme should be dependent upon State or municipal assistance .  

(4) The n ecessity for an administrative body or bodies to. contro l  the entire industry of aeronautics with 
regard to labour and labour conditions ,  including technical education ,  a s  above mentioned , and the 
question of the representation on such body or bodies of the State , the employer and labour , and the 
limits within which the control of such a body should be exercised . 

1 .  The Special Committee have given their most careful consideration to the questions submitted to them 
by the Main Committee. Before proceeding to deal with detailed points arising on its terms of reference , the 
Special Committee have thought it advisable to submit at the outset of their report the conclusions they have 
arrived at in relation to the four headings to which special attention is directed in those terms of reference . 
These conclusion s are submitted in the form of answers to the specific questions raised in these four headings : -

(1) (a) 'l'here is no possibility of setting up a model type of industrial organisation applicable either to 
the whole of the labour employed in aircraft man ufacture or to separate groups of labour 
so employed. At the same time the Committee think that the suggestions contained in 
the Report of the Sub-Committee of the Reconstruction Committee on the relations 
between employers and employed (generally known as the 'Nhitley Report) are no less applicable to 
the relations of labour and capital in aircra ft manufact 1re than to labour employed i n  the whole 
group of engineering industries .  
(b) The Committee come to the same conclusion with regard t o  labour o r  groups o f  labour employed 
in aerial transport services ; but they \.vonld suggest that , since at present there does not e<xist an 
organised body of labour employed in aerial transport services , such a body might offer a specially 
favourable field for the realisation of the idea ls outlined in the 'Whitley Report . 

(2) There are no special problems connected with the dilution of labour and the rates and methods of 
calculating wages peculiar to labom employed in aircraft manufacture or in aerial transport services 
as such. 

(3) There is no necessity for any special scheme of techn ical education applicable to artisans and 
mechanics , male and female ,  employed in aircraft manu acture and in aerial transport services ,  as 
distinct from similar persons employed in other occupations ; but the Committee think that any 
schemes of technical education of persons employed in the engineering industries generally are par
ticularly suitable to persons employed in the aircraft in ustry , and that such schemes should be so 
arranged as to include the technical education of the lat ter class. 

( 4) There is no necessity for the creation of an administrative body or bodies to control the entire in
dustry of aeronautics with regard to labour and labour onditions other than the machinery of the 
Joint Standing Industrial Councils recommended in the Vi!hitley Report . 

In submitting these conclusions to the Main Committee , the Special Committee have divided the main 
problem referred to it into two general headings,  viz . , the pro lem of labour in aircraft manufacture and 
the problem of labour in aerial transport services . The grounds upon which these conclusions are based are 
cont�tined in the following paragraphs of this report.  

Labour in the Industry . 

2. In this body of labour there were employed in 1916 about 100 ,OOO persons , of whom about 25 ,OOO 
were women or boys under military age . These numbers are constantly increasing. They are , indeed , 
growing so rapidly with the growing demand of the Government for aircraft-which demand has of late been 
suddenly and very greatly expanded--that reliable statistics are very difficult to obtain. E ven if they could 
be obtained they would at once become out of date , as fresh firms come into operation as 
aircraft constructors. So long as the war lasts , there is likely to be continuous increase in the 
number of persons employed. The construction of aircraft engines is a specialised and highly im
p�rtant section of engineering,  and it necessitates the employment of a considerable number of 
slnlled

. 
m�chanics-fitte�·s ,  turners , coppersmiths , sheet-metal workers , etc . -as well as a due proportion 

of . se�1-slnlled ar;id unskilled workers. The construction of aircraft , in which woodwork is at present the 
prmcip:;tl . factor , mvolves the employment of woodworkers of varying degrees of skill , and to meet the demand 
for add1t10nal labour brought abont by the war , large numbers of woodworkers have been drawn into the in
dustry 

.
from other tr�des , inch�ding the building trade , furnitme trade , coachbuilding , etc .  In both sections 

of the mdustry (engmes and aircraft) there has been not only " d ilution , "  but also the introduction of female 
labour to new work prior to the war. The employmen of ''.'.omen has steadily extended. 

* Mr. H. G. Wells, the Chairman of this Special Committee, appends a l\finorits Report which is set out. at the end of this �eport . 
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3 .  'l'he Committee discussed the possi bility o f  <lea,ling with  t h e  industry a s  a distinct economic orgunisa
tion , and dismissed this as entirely impracticable. Mainly , the industry is a branch of engineering of a 
similar nature to the automobile industry. It seems impossible to sub-divide the engineering industry any
where by vertical lines of division.  Skilled and semi-skilled labour flows to and fro , in its own trade , between 
one department of engineering work and another. E ngineering labour organisation and engineering techni
cal education , the Committee are persuaded , are each whole and indivisible problems. 

4. The Committee find that under the Reconstruction Committee there have been appointed Sub-Com
mittees on relations between employers and employed , and on War Pledges , while Committees have also been 
appointed on the engineering trades ; on the textile trades ; on the teaching of science ; and on j uvenile educa
tion in relation to employment after the vVar . Of the bodies above mentioned , the Committee are informed 
that the terms of reference to the War Pledges Sub-Committee of the Reconstruction Committee merely 
deal with the legal steps that would be necessary on the assumption that all the pledges given to organised 
labour during the war in connection with dilution , the employment of women , and the like , are to be carried 
out in their entirety , a matter which is not directly the concern of this Committee . 'rhe Committee on 
Science in the E ducational System are as yet only at an early stage of their enquiry . The Report of the 
Committee on Juvenile E ducation in relation to employment after the war has been published as a Parlia
:.oent·ary Paper (Cd . 8512) , and forms the basis of the E ducation Bill .  

5 .  The Sub-Committee of the Reconstruction Committee on relations between employers and employed , 
under the Chairmanship of Mr. J. H .  Whitley , M . P . , is the body most directly coucerned with the post
war problem of the relations between labour and capital , '  and has issued an Interim Report on .Joint Standing 
Industrial Councils , which has been published as a Parliamentary Paper G . D .  8606.  The Committees 
appointed to consider the position after the war of the great groups of industries classi fied under the head of 
engineering have been content to leave this aspect of their problem to be dealt with by Mr. vVhitley ' s  Com
mittee , and we feel that a Committee dealing with the as yet comparatively smal l aircraft industry , especi
ally as it depends so largely on the engineering industry , may well follow their example . The rapid expan
sion of the manufacture of aeroplanes and airships has ,  however , attracted to the aircraft industry a large 
and miscellaneous body of labour whose elements were formerly connected with trades other than the 
engineering trade , and whose members belong to Trade Unions concerned with enti rely different trades , e . g . , 
the various branches of the building trade ,  coach and carria.ge buil ding and upholstering , cabinet m aking . 
organ building , etc . The majority of these workpeople are woodworkers , and while many of them are skilled 
men , possessing the degree of skill necessary for their previous occupations ,  the skill ca l led for by the air
craft industry is not a highly specialised skill , which cannot be used in other woodworking industries . It 
may be that many of those who , prior to the special demand of the Government for ai rcraft for war purposes . 
were employed in other industries , will return to those industries if the end of the war brings with it a great 
diminution in the demand for aircraft ; it must , however, be asumed that the aircraft industry will exist in the 
future to a very much greater extent than was the case before the war , and it follows , therefore , that the 
labour problems connected with the industry will be influenced by the ' '  new blood ' '  which has come into the 
industry , and by the forces with which that ' '  new blood ' '  is connected. The possibility must not be over
looked that in the future wood may be more or less replaced by rn et::tl in the manufacture of a.ircraft , and that 
consequently the total number of woodworkers employed in the i ndustry will be uncertain . 

6 .  It is impossible to forecast at present the special labour problems that are likely to arise in the 
industry , and it is useless , therefore , to attempt any detailed suggestions as to how they may be dealt with 
when they do arise. But there are one or two features ·which it may be worth while briefly to mention , as 
they will serve to show in what respects the industry differs from the ordinary well-defined industry and to 
indicate the type of pl·oblem with which those who are concerned in the industry may be faced . 

7 .  At the moment the aircraft industry is more closely allied to the engineering trade than to other 
trades , and the principal firms are members of the E ngineering E mployers' Associations in the districts in 
which their respective works. are situated ; the industry is , therefore . l inked on the employers' side , with 
the organisation of the E ngineering Employers' Federation , while the skilled engineers a.i·e members of the 
various skilled Trade Unions connected with the engineering trade. On the other han d ,  the Trade Unions 
to which the bulk of the woodworkers belong (and they are numerically a very large proportion of the in
dustry) are not primarily connected with the engineering trade ; they are connected with trades such as the 
building trades , and they have the associations and traditions of those trades . The third class (and it is an 
important one) consists of the women , who are employed on the engineering side , the woodworking side , and 
as fabric hands , and who , in so far as they are organised , are members of the National Fed eration of Women 
Workers or of one of the general workers ' unions who specialise in female members. r.Phese three groups of 
trade unions have not hitherto been i dentified with a single industry , and their tradition a l  interests m ay tend 
to be divergent . The position is one that calls for special consideration on the part of the employers , and it 
may , no doubt , b e  assumed that it is already receiving such consideration at the hands of the employers' 
orga�isations. We feel that it is for �hose. organisations,  in conjunction with the l abour organisation s ,  to 
consider for themselves how the special circm;nstances may best be met and that it would not be helpful for 
this Committee to attempt to advise them . 

. 8. H�w . fa�· the v�rions labour organisations within the aircraft indu stry may be able to reconciie their 
mterests . it is impracticable now to say. Some of the woodworkers , themselves members of the various 
woodworking unions , have formed woodworkers' aircraft committees in >Various centres and if it shonld 
happen that the women's organisations are able to join with such Com mittees , there �ould exist a fairlv 
well-defi n ed " labour side " to th� industr:y , co:isistin g· .  on t�e one hand , of the engineering section (repre'
sented as sta.ted above . by the sln lled Engmeermg Trade Un10ns) , and on the other hand of the woodworking 
n n d  fab-ric sections (represented by some joi nt body of woodworkers' un ions , plus the women 's organisations) . 

� ·  Having regard to the speci �l de:velopme1:1t and rapid gr�wth of the industry , and to the somewhat 
l?�cuhar character of the trade (bemg linked with but not entirely covered by the en aineerina trade as 
or�inar}ly u�1derstood) , there may ·be di�culties in a�opting directly . for · t�e al.rcraft indu:try the bscheme of 
.Jomt �ounc1ls recommen ded by the \iVh1tley Com1mttee. The cons1derat10n and solution of these diffi cu l ties 
are , in our view , matters for the parties directly concerned rather than for this Committee , and we think 



our. participation in the question should begin and end with the recommendation that in the consideration 
of the subject the parties should have in mind the principles underlying · the Whitley Report, and should 
approach the problems in the spirit indicated in that Report. 

Labour in the A ir Service .  
10. The Committee have also given their careful attention to the question of the labour connected with air 

routes and services. E xact figures of the labour likely to be so employed cannot be hoped for at the present 
time , but it seems improbable that the civil use of aircraft can immediately absorb any appreciable fraction 
of the trained personnel , which the conclusion of peace may leave surplus to the requirements of the naval 
and military air services . 

Education of Labour in the Service and Industry. 

ll.  The Committee are of opinion that the technical education of aircraft workers cannot be conveniently 
treated as a special subject ; like the labour itself, the educational work is divided between the engineering and 
the woodworkers' trades , and the Committee see no advantage in adding anything here to the counsels of other 
bodies well able to deal with those matters , such as the recently formed central organisation for the correla
tion and improvement of engineering training. 

D. 0. Malcolm 
(Secretary) . November 7th , 1917 . 

*A.  E .  Berriman. 
Nevile G. Gwynne. 
Arthur Morley. 
W .  P. Schreiner . 
. T .  D .  Siddelev. 
E .  H.  Wayland , J...Jt . Colonel . 
H .  J .  Wilson . 

kl inority Report by the Chairman. 

In presenting the findings of Special Committee No. 4, the Chairman would like to add a few dissentient 
observations.  

While the engineering employers have been fully and ably represented on the Committee , the ideals of 
labour have had little or no expression ,  and there has been , he thinks , a disposition to exaggerate the im
portance of the welfare of the industry in relation to the destinies of the Empire . This is particularly mani
fei-;t i n  the shortness and quality of the paragraph relating to the Air Services. An excess of tenderness for 
the no doubt deserving private groups that may wish to undertake ' '  air ' '  transport at the end of the war , 
and an excess of financial timidity, seem to have blinded the Special Committee to . the supreme importance 
to the Empire of the immediate establishment of Imperial Air Services at the Peace. For such an end the 
business adventurer in air exploitation should be as willing to face stress and ruin as our common soldiers 
have been to face toil and death in Flanders. 

The British Islands are small islands,  and our people numerically a little .people ; their only claim to 
world importance depends on their courage and enterprise , and a people who will not stand up to the 
necessity of an Air Service planned on a world scale and taking over thousands of aeroplanes and thousands 
of men from the very onset of peace , has no business to pretend to anything more than a second-rate position 
in the world .  We cannot be both Imperial and mean. For this reason the Chairman dissents altogether 
from the timid findings of the Special Committee set out in paragraph 10.  

Assuming, as he does , that a boldly conceived world air service is essential to our Iip.perial pretensions , 
the Chairman deplores the narrowness or outlook that has debarred the Special Committee from seizing its 
opportunity to plan an Air Service not only great in scale but great in spirit . This Civil Air Service afforded 
the possibility of a new departure in the organisation of our workers , and the Chairman of Special Committee 
No. 4 appeals from that Special Committee to the Main Civil Aerial 'l'ransport Committee to consider , before 
it is too late , the possibility of creating from the first a great service with a common spirit. Here , at least , 
we could anticipate and avoid the clash of direction and labour. It would be possible to associate from the 
first the entire personnel of the se rvice with the management . It would be practicable and in accordance 
with the more constructive ideas that now animate labour circles to give everyone employed , from traffic 
manager and pilot to groundmen , a representation upon the general management. What is proposed here is  
no mere ' '  labour ' '  delegate . \Vhat is desirable is a state of affajrs in which everyone in the management will 
feel concerned in the mental and bodily welfare of the personnel , and in which every worker , whether on 
the directive or the operative side , will consider himself concerned for the efficiency of the Service. Everyone 
in the Service could h�ve a voice in the appointment of these suggested representative members of the 
management . There are two chief interests in every service of public utility ; the first of these is the general 
community , for which , logically , a portion of the management appointed by the State should stand ; the 
second is the Service itself , for which stand the representatives of the directing staff and of all enga-ged in the 
Service'. In the case of a State-owned Service ,  these two elements would constitute the entire management ; 
in the case where private enterprise was a factor it would also provide a third factor in the general manage
ment .  Suppose , for example , an aerial transport company , fostered by the State for reasons of policy by the 
grant of monopoly running rights over given routes , or by a guarantee of a minimum rate of interest on its 
capital . It might be managed by a Board of Directors , some appointed by the shareholders in the ordinary 
way , some by the State . to wfttch its interests , a nd some by the employees . If it be admitted that such an 
arrangement would tend to prevent disputes and strikes , it is probable that it would commend itself to the 
State.  The State would have a direct interest in the smooth and continuous working of the Service . This 
interest would be presupposed in the grant of monopoly running rights or in a guarantee of a minimum rate 
of interest on capital , and the State might even make the adoption of an arrangement of the nature suggested 
a condition of its grant of such privileges . But these possibilities have "been disregarded by the Special Com-

* Mr. Berriman signs· this report subject to the deletion of the following words in paragraph 1 1, " like the labour itself, the educationa 
work is divided between the:engineering and the woodworkers' trades." 
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mittee as a w hole . Ma,ny of i ts mem bers seem to have been obsessed hj a conception of private enterprise 
working its way slowly to an efficient air service at the expense of casually employed workers . From the 
first the workers under such conditions will be forced into the self-protective and hostile attitude too charac
teristic of British labour. Unhappily for the British employer it is incredible that Berlin , America , or the 
world generally will wait while these time-honoured B ritish methods feel their way through a cycle of labour 
adj ustments to a minimum of efficiency in a maximum of time.  The Air Service of the world will inevitably 
.be taken out of British hands-if this is our way to Civil Air Transport . Unless we are prepared to plan 
now for a great public air service , generously served by generously treated workers , it is childish to anticipate 
any great future for our E mpire in the air. 

'l'he Chairman also regrets that the Special Committee has been unable , as a whole , to make any recom
mendations with regard to the employment of discharged sailors and soldiers . There are at present numerous 
opportunities for the utilisation of partially disabled sailors and soldiers in the aeroplane factory , and there 
is no conclusive reason why much of that employmen should not continue after the war , due regard being 
shown to Trade Union interests. There are many occupations ,  both in the aeroplane factory and in the 
aerodrome ,  where physical disabilities of a not too serious nature do not debar men from useful work-in some 
cases after a preliminary period of practical training. Splicing of wire cable , for instance , and acetylene 
welding are sedentary jobs requiring no great exertion , which can be done by any man possessing the full 
use of his han<ls . arms , and eyesight .  These jobs are successfully undertaken by women , but at the present 
time there are probably not enough women trained to meet the demand .  Many other jobs could also be 
undertaken hy men of this kind , such a,s those of storekeepers , record and issuing clerks , watchmen . care
takers , and works ' police : also those of gatekeepers and turnstile keepers at aerodromes , and of groundmen 
for keeping aerodromes in proper condition . The intermittent nature of aerodrome employment makes it 
peculiarly suitable for men whose injuries , while leaving them capable of occasional activity , unfit them for 
continued hard work . And these remarks apply not only to those engaged in actual labour,  but also to those 
who may be engaged in the management of these varions grounds . It is to be noted that the Ministry of 
Munitions Dilution Department is giving attention to thi s particular problem , and will probably accumulate 
some valuable experiences . 

Generally , these m en will be in receipt of pensions ,  and there seems to b_e no justification for the rule 
understood to prevail in the case of men directly employed by Government , under which a man in receipt of 
a pension is not allowed to draw in the shape of pension and wages combined more than the rate of wages 
ordinarily given for work of the nature of that in which he is employed .  It would appear that a man in 
receipt of a pension of 25s . a week , if employed by Government on a job for which the ordinary rate of wages 
was 25s . a week or over , would draw no pension at al while so employed ; or , if employed by Government 
on a job for which the ordinary rate of wages was less than 25s . a week , would draw only so much of his 
pension as would bring his total weekly emoluments up to 25s . This rule mu st , it would seem , put a premium 
on idleness and upon taking service with a private employer rather than with the Government ,  for in the 
service of a priva,te employer a pensioner wo11ld draw his wages and his foll pen sion as well . It is certainly 
worth while to draw a,ttention to this point , although it does not arise exclu sively in connection with the afr
craft industry . 

. It is possible that a difficulty may arise in connection with the employment of disabled sailors and soldiers 
if their injuries are such as to incapacitate them from 0a.rning Trade Union rates of wages , owing to objec
tions on the part of the Unions to their being employell a.t lower rates ; but such objections onght not to be 
insuperable , provided none hnt ex-sailors a.nd ex-8oldiers in receipt of pensions are employed at less than 
Union rates , and provided tha.t they are so employed thn,t the wa,ges which they can fairly earn , when added 
to their pensions , m a.lees up a. total emolument equal to or greafor (by a.n a.greed npon amount) than the 
Union rate of wa.ges , and tlrnt  their employment is noi more profitable to the employer. This is a question 
upon which a, speedy agreement with the Trade Unions is m ost desirable.  'Vha,t is needed is some general 
decision upon the rules under which disabled soldiers sha 11 be employe<l. It may be suggested that the Trade 
Unions should themselves propose a cln ssification of disahled men . and should suggest a minimum wage for 
each class-on the assumption that em ployment will not dim inish the amount of the m a n ' s  pension . 

There is a third matter i n  which the Special Committee has foi led t<? rise to its opportunities , and that 
is in connection with the possibilities of developing au imaginative solidarity in the Air Industry and 
Services. To be frank upon a matter of public importance too urgent for euphemisms , the bulk of employers 
in Great Britain appear to be men di ffering rather in tenacity of chara cter that in breadth of outlook from 
the workmen they employ,  a n d  they do not seem to un de rstand that elementary psychology of modern in
d ustrial employment . They do not see their duty and opportunity of m ental leadership ; they decline flatly 
to be the captains instead of the exploiters of industry . The modern worker rea.ds , thinks , and has his 
imagination stimulated in a hundred ways that did not exist in the dn ll round of the mid-Victorian wages
serfs' experience . In addition , we shall presently be seei ng the return to indnstry of great numbers of 
workers whose minds have been fnrther quicken ed by the war. It is the interest , therefore , quite as much 
as the public duty of the modern employer to do his u tmost to gi ve the worker a living interest in his work , 
to make him , or her , feel , not a driven ' '  hand , ' '  but a person sharing the effort and triumphs of the industry. 
The alternative is that disastrous and dangerous modern product , the professed " rebel . "  Something more 
than merely technical training is wanted for a proper industrial mentality ; imaginative training is about equally 
iruportant . Among oth�r devices that should be employed in the organisation ·of a modern industry , is a 
" trade " paper brought within the reach and attention of every worker ; a paper to sustain the living interest 
of the worker in his industry , to facilitate u nderstandings , stimulate ambition , and keep him or her alive . 
In the case of the Air Industry and Service , a weekly illustrated paper devoted to the enterprise of , and 
i nnovations in , aeronautics , to the illustration of model works at home and abroad , to the discussion of new 
methods and trade problems , and to the iP<partial discussion , by means of correspondence , of current labour 
difficulties , is require<l . The free and full development of the latter feature is highly important. Every com
petent authority upon labour troubles agrees tha,t the essence of these troubles is sn spi cion , and the way out of 
a suspi�ious situation is  for m anagement and worker al ike to cnl t.ivate ontspokenness and • · play with the cards 
on the table . "  'Vith this proposed trade paper a method of tuition by correspondence and self-education conl11 
be very easily combined. Vilhat is here suggested ie not a paper merely for the discl:lssion of " shop " ; its 
aim and effect would be to l ift every worker in both bra nches of this fi eld out of the little rut of merely 
mechanical participation into an understanding of the story of this new and wonderful field of human e'ort. 

Cil 
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Aeronautics presents as marvellous n,nd romantic a story a s  an. in the human record . That wond('r :rnd 
rnmance are in themselves a, force which , to put i t  at the loweE t level , it is unbusi n csslike to waste . But 
many employers seem unable to appreciate the role of such a stimulant . Indeed , some of them seem to 
regard the proposal with terror , as  an u n justifiabl e i llumination c.f the privacies of business enterprise. 

How the paper could be produced and supplied is a question of some delica cy . It might , perhaps , be 
produced by a special joint committee , representing the directors and labour of the industry , maintained 
by a capitation tax upon the employer of a ld.  or so per head of the number of workers employed , and dis
trib nted gratis a t pay day .  But such official papers are o pt .to lack the spirit .and interest of periodicals 
conducted upon more normal lines. Probably it would be l ess expensive to the employer ancl altogether 
more successfol to select one or several of the existing " Air " weeklies and , subject to their agreement 
to insert certain definite features , to purchase and distribute in large quantities. It would not be difficult 
to arrange for an added page edited by a specia l  joint committee of directors and labour on the model of 
the added page in the ordinary parochial magazine . A "IYholesome competitive element would be introduced 
by all owing each worker to choose which of the several selecte papers should be given him. 

Another important factor in the consolidation of the Aeroplane Industry and Service which Specia l Com 
mittee No . 4 has preferred to ignore , is the use of the Cinema by the organised industry . This could be 
made of the utmost service in attracting young people to the industry , and keeping the general public in 
telligently sympathetic with its progi ess . It is as much the business of modern industry to cheer , intere11t, 
educate , and invigorate its workers , and keep the public in touch with its activities as it is to get machinery 
of the highest efficiency . A busin ess th at bores or exaspera tes its employees or the public is a badly
organised business . 

.. This m uch the Chairman of Special Committee No. 4 begs to add to the report that he here presents.  
His differences from h i s  colleagues are probably all  to be traci�d in the end to a difference in their and his 
interpretation of the aim of the Civil Aeri a l  Transport Committee. Several of the recommendations 
embodied in this  minority report have indeed been set aside by Speeial Committee No . 4 only because they 
a.re judged to be beyond the scope of that Specia l  Committee. Hut the Civi l Aerial Transport Committee a s  
a whole , he holds , is  a Committee not t o  m ake decisions , but rojects , and a freedom and boldness with 
regard to the terms of reference and to new ideas are more in the spirit of its creation than a careful restric
tion within its literal terms of reference . He believes that what the Air Board wants from the Civil Aerial 
Transport Committee is not discreet answers to set questions , u.t comprehensive plans and a general review 
of all possibi lities (of which labour troubles are not the lea st) affecting the peace future of the E mpire in 
the Air. 

H. G. Well s .  

N ovcm her lOth , l !)1 7 .  
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A.PPENDIX VIL 

Interim and Final Reports of Special Committee No. 5. 

I N TERIM REPORT. 

'rhe Committee were asked to advise upon research and the spe cial scientific education of expert designers , 
engineers , and pilots , with special reference to certain details of 1,hose lines of enquiry which are dealt with 
seriatim in the present report. The two subjects of research and education form convenient main divisions 
as a basis for their report , and the Committee propose to take the n into consideration in the order named. 

I.  R E S E ARCH. 

1. In classifying the different headings into which the genernl subject of research most conveniently 
falls , the Special Committee lrnve adopted the following division : -

(a) Invention in regard to aeronautics. 
(b) Experiments in regard to aeronautics .  
(c) Research i n  regard t o  meteorology. 
(d) Accident investigation . 
2. In so far as the headings (a) and (b) are viewed in the light of any scheme for the encouragement 

and development of research , they are so closely connected that the Committee find it convenient to deal 
with them together. 

The development of aeronautical science has been very rapid , both before and during the war , and , 
owing to the necessity in military and naval interests of keeping inventions and data connected with this 
science secret , the full publication of results in the interests of th0 aircraft industry has been im possible .  
During the years preceding the war the Secretary of the Advisory Committee on Aeronautics prepared 
abstracts of foreign scientific literature , which were published as an appendix to the yearly reports of the 
Committee. These reports only contained the results of such scienti fi c  work as ha.a then been published 
(as distinct from work accomplished which far exceeded· that made public at any rate in Great Britain) , but 
even these were not available to the ordinary investigator in a com prehensive or convenient form . The same 
remark probably applies to similar reports from scientific institutions on the Continent. There now exists 
a vast body of information which when made available in some well ordered form after the war will be of 
vital importance to the development of aeronautica.l science . The chief mines of such information are : -

A .  The Advisory Committee o n  Aeronautics . 
B. The Technical Offices of the Air Board . 
C .  The National Physical Laboratory and the Royal Aircraft Factory. 
3. The Committee hold a strong view that as a basis for research this information must be collected and 

arranged . This will involve considerable labour , which the Commi ttee think can be divided as follows : -
(a) The compilation o f  a bibliography and of short abstracts of the principal papers ; 
(b) the publication of an aeronautical treatise embodying a f ll account and critical analysis of the in

formation available ; 
(c) the publication of reliable text books , based on such well erified conclusions as can be drawn from 

this information .  
O f  these the most important i s  the preparation of the trea.tise mrmtioned in (b) , and the Committee refer 
with approval to a report on this question by Sir R .  T . Glazebrook and Professor Petavel , which is attached 
as Appendix A to this report. They draw attention to the outline scheme setting out the di:fferent Appendix 
sections of aeronautical science which such a treatise should cover. A, P· 77 

4. It seems clear to the Committee that the work comprised in headings (a) and (b) in the preceding 
paragraph should be undertaken by the same organisation , and th�� question ariseR as to the constitution ,  
finance , and control of such an organisation . The results of the work so undertaken would benefit the 
Government , the industry , and the public , but the most direct benefit would be that to the Government. 
The sources of information are under Government control : but t e information itself is in such a scattered 
and disjointed form as to be only understandable by those �ho have in fact followed the details step by step , 
within the Government offices , and only with considerable difficulty even by them. Accordingly , the Com
mittee recommend the institution of a bureau for collecting and disseminating aero-technical knowledge in 
the interests of civil aeronautics , which , pending the establishment of a Research Association for the 
industry, should be financed by a grant from the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research . The 
bureau might , perhaps , be attached during the war period to the National Physical Laboratory , and could 
be staffed by an expert investigator with assistance and the necess ry clerks. An estimate has been received 
that a sum of , say ,  £2 ,OOO per annum would be sufficient to meet the cost , both of the bureau and of 
producing the treatise referred to in (b) in the preceding paragrap . The initiation of this work is so im
portant , and the process of collecting the existing data must necesurily be so slow that the Committee think 
that the bureau should be set up without delay during the war , ace pting the view that it will probably be 
necessary to treat the information prepared as confidentia l ,  bnt in the hori.e that secret information will in 
dne course become available for the British investigator. 

G. As to the publication of reliable text books mentioned in p[lragraph 3 (h) a.hove , t,he Committee doubt . 
whether this will require Governmen t intervention . The proc1uctio.n of such text books might , no doubt , b e  
left to private enterprise , but their initiation i s  o f  great importance a n d  urgency , and there is danger that , . 
in th� absence of an appropriate grant from the Government , a v ery long time would elapse before such a 
venture would offer sufficient inducement to any private individual to make the effort to start it . 

· 6. The foregoing paragrnphs deal with the materials upon which a certain part of aeronautical research 
ean be based. There remain to be considered the problems of finding what machinery or organisation shall 
ca,rry on (a) tests and investi�ation of finished products-aircraft , engines , and sundries , a:p.d (b) further 

r:.·-- ::-- .. � .  ' . I. . � 
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research , including physical , model and full scale.  'l'he Committee desire to emphasise the close association 
of these two different functions of the resea.rch organisa.tion , because the proper carrying out of any tests of 
performance under (a) essentially involves the use of a skil led staff such as cou ld well be drawn from a body 
engaged in research of the kind indicated in (b) . The important q uestion of the certification of the routine 
products of manufacture us distinct from experimental construction , though closely related to the problem 
submitted to the Special Committee , falls outside their terms of reference. 

7 .  'l'he Committee appreciate the fact that much useful research work is  being done , and will be don e  
i n  Universities and Technical Institutes , an d they note with satisfaction the recent announcement that the 
Research Department have made a grant to Professor Bryan , P . R . S . , of the University College of North 
Wales ,  to enable him for a whole session to carry on aeronautical research . At the same time , they feel that , 
since it is desirable to maintain in practice the close connection between research and test work , the institu
tion , for the benefit of all constructors , of a Central Research La.boratory is  desira.ble .  Connected with such 
a Laboratory the Committee recommend the establishment of a Central A ircraft Test Ground and Testing 
Establishment. The aim of the former would be to form a centre of study of aeronautical problems , and 
the aim of the latter to provide reliable and impartial test results to the constructors and designers of the 
country , whether on their experimental or on their routine production . The Committee think that it is 
essential that the J_,aboratory and the Test Ground should be combined in one establishment. 

8. At present the Society of British Aircraft Constructors are considering the formation of a Research 
Association in conformity with the rules laid down by the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research . 
The proposal to form such an Association has a,Jready been approved in principle. No details of organisation , 
control , or finance are as yet available ; but it is assumed that it will be in receipt of funds contributed by the 
firms who are members of the Society of British Aircraft Constructors , many of whose individual engineers 
will also be represented a.s members of the Aeronautical Society on the Board of the Research A ssociation . 

9 .  It is thought desirable that the Laboratory and the Testing Establishment should be in one place , 
and the following scheme represents what the Committee are prepared to recommend in the light of their 
present information : -

I .  A Bureau for the preparation o f  the bibliography and treatise proposed above (paragraphs 3 and 4) . 
to be established at the National Physical Laboratory under the control of ,  and paid for from StatP. 
funds made available for that Institution . 

II.  A Central Research Laboratory (see above paragraph 7) . 
III. A Central Aircraft Test Ground and Testing E stablishment (see above paragraph 7) .  

If II . and III. should be , like I . , under the control of  the National Physical Laboratory , they should un
doubtedly be established at some pla.ce where there is ample room for a ground of adequate size,  if  not 
on an existing aemdrome , near a centre of scientific effort , such as London . This is of the essence of the 
matter , and makes it impossible to recommend that the establishment should be at Teddington , where suffi
cient space is not available. 'l'he funds required for II . and III. should be provided by grants from the Depart
ment of Scientific and Industrial :Research and by contributions from the industry , which , for this purpose , 
means the Research Association mentioned above in paragraph 8.  Suitable fees might be charged to 
individuals for tests carried out on their behalf by the Testing Establishment. The results of such tests 
could and should be treated as confidential whenever the individuals on whose behalf they are made desire it . 

10. The importance of meteorology in the development of aeronautics can hardly be over-estimated. The 
Committee were entrusted only with the question of research in regard to meteorology , and they under
stand that the question of the dissemination of meteorological information after it has been obtained , is being 
dealt with by Special Committee No. 2. The problems of meteorological research have been dealt with in 

Ap�ndices memoranda by Major Lyons and Sir Napier Shaw , which are appended to this report (Appendices B and 
B & C C) . In these memoranda the Committee desire to draw attention to the following points : - -
P p. 7S& 79• . d f h . d' . t t h 

. 
h (a) The necessity for a closer stu y o atmosp enc con 1t1ons a grea eig ts . 

(b) The investigation of the phenomena of mist and fog and abnormal air eurrents in special localities. 
(c) The necessity for an organised scheme for improving the supply of information from the meteoro

log-ist to the flyer and vice versa . 
(d) The desirability of preparing meteorological information in a form most suitable for aviators from 

the existing material , not only for the United Kingdom, but for so much of Europe and for such 
air routes as may be selected .  

11 .  I n  the case o f  meteorology , i t  i s  practically impossible to divide research proper from the dissemina
tion of the results of that research. For this reason the Committee approve of the conclusions drawn by Sir 
Napier Shaw in paragraphs 2 and 3 of his memorandum (Appendix C) , and they strongly support the other 
recommendations contained in the two memoranda (Appendices B and C) , which may be summarised as 
follows : -

(a) The necessity for increased facilities for aerona.utical research at the Meteorological Office. 
(b) The necessity for local meteorological establishments at appropriate terminal aerodrom es , connected 

by telephone with the Meteorological Office and with each other. 
(c) The necessity for instituting meteorological research centres in connection with Universities and 

other centres of education . 
(d) The necessity for the issue of suitable handbooks for the pnrpose of instructing flyers in meteorology. 

12. In connection with the pi;onosed local meteor<'>logical establishments mentioned in (b) of the preceding 
paragraph , the Committee recommend that the practical suggestion s in matters of. detail put forward in a 

\ppendix letter from Sir Napier Shaw dated August 25th , 1917 (Appendix D) should be adopted . Army Meteoro
D.t logical Sta,tions now established in France , and a considerable number of Naval Meteorological Stations in 

the United Kingdom .will serve as models for these local stations .  and the experience gained in the former 
will be avaifable .  :R.ecommendations (a) and (d) of the preceding paragraph should be pressed upon the 
attention of H . M .  Governm ent , and recommendation (c) should be brought to the notice of the Univerlilities 

· and leading Technical Institutions of the United J\ingdom . 

13 .  The foregoing recommendations will render necessary an increase in the staff of the. Meteorological 
·--- ----·-------·----

t Not printed? Se!' note on p� 2. 
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Office, particularly as the Committee is disposed to think that all the local meteorological establ�shme1 1 t::i 
should be under the direct control of that Office. In the case of State owned aerodromes the matter is clearly 
capable of easy arrangement between the Meteorological Office and the Department controlli�g the a�rodrome, 
while in private aerodromes the adva�tages to the o":'ner of the. pr�sence of a meteorological stat10n are so 
obvious that it is not to be supposed that he would raise any obiect10n. Any expense consequent upon the 
provision of these meteorological stations should fall upon Government funds , and the working out of the 
necessary details should be left in the hands of the Meteorological Office. The Committee further desire to 
emphasise the necessity of ensuring co-operation between the Meteorological Office and the Dominion 
Authorities responsible for the organisation of meteorologica.l stations in the Dominions. 

14.  It will be observed that the Committee have not dealt with the problem of accident investigation men
tioned in paragraph 1 of this report. They are proposing to consider this question with the assistance of a 
memorandum thereon by Mr. Harper and Captain Hucks. The Committee 's  vievvs on this point and their 
conclusions as to the special scientific educati:on of expert designers , engineers , and pilots , particularly in 
relation to navigation, will be included in a second report to the l\fain Committee. 

Mervyn O'Gorman, Lt . -Colonel (Chairman). 
Leonard Bairstow. 
H. T. Baker , Major. 
A. E. Berriman. 
R. T. Glazebrook. 
H .  Frank Heath. 
H. G. Lyons , Major . 
E .  M. Maitland , Wing Captain. 
Arthur Morley. 
J. E .  Petavel. 
J. C .  Porte , Wing Commander . 
R. M .  Ruck , Major-General. 
W. P .  Schreiner. 
G .  I. Taylor , Major. 

D. 0. Ma lcolm ( Secretary) . November 17 , 191 7 .  

E .  R .  Wayland , Lt . -Colonel . 
H .  \Vhite Smith. 

FINAL REPORT . 

As stated in the final paragraph of their interim report,  the Special Committee propose to cieai in the 
present report with the subject of accident investigation, being the remaining heading of the branch of their 
�nquiry relating to Resea,rch, and with the second branch of their enquiry , viz. , Special scientific education 
of expert engineers, designers , and pilots. 

I. R.E SE ARCH (continued). 

1 5 .  'l'he investigation of accidents has been considered by the Committee from two points of view, namely , 
l10w far such investigation is necessary in the interests of public safety , and how far it will be of assistance in 
the advancement of aeronautical research, and in the improvement of Clesign , construction, and piloting. 
In a general view of accident investigation the Committee have been greatly assisted by a detailed memo
randum prepared for their use by Mr. Harper and Captain Hucks , which is attached to this report as 
Appendix E. 'l'his memorandum deals with the subject under different heads , and contains much useful Appendh 
information of a technical character, including a summary of the work , prior to the war, of the Public Safety E, P· so. 
and Accidents Investigation Committee of the Royal Aero Club and Aeronautical Society. 

16 . 'l'here appears to the Committee to be a broad distinction between accidents occurring to aircraft 
carrying passengers for hire and those occurring to aircraft privately owned and used. In the former case 
investigation of an official nature seems necessary in the interests of the public and the analogy is suggested 
of the investigation undertaken by the Railway Department of the Board of Trade of accidents of a serious 
nature on railways . 'l'he Board of Trade enquiries are undertaken by officials possessing a wide expert know
ledge of their subject , and it seems to the Committee that the investigation in the case of aircraft should 
similarly be· undertaken either by or with the assistance of experts. 'l'he Committee, therefore , recommend 
that all accidents of a serious nature to aircraft carrying passengers for hire should be the subject of an 
official investigation, and that power should be conferred on the appropriate Government department , 
whether it be the Board of Trade or the Air Ministry , to compel such investigation and to regulate the 
manner in which it should be undertaken. In view of their opinion as to the necessity of expert assistance , 
the Committee further recommend that in carrying out their duties in this respect , the Government depart
ment should invite th� co-operation of the research organisation referred to in their Interim Report. 

1 7 .  In the case of accidents to aircraft privately owned and used it appears to the Committee that investi
gation should not be made a matter of compulsion. The information obta.ined therefrom may , however , lJt 
of the greatest assista.nce in the advancement of aeronautical knowledge , and should be regarded as an aid 
to research generally . Before the war the Public Safety and Accidents Investigation Committee of the Royal 
Aero Club and Aeronautical Society were able , without possessing any compulsory powers , to obtain much 
useful information as to the causes and prevention of accidents. The Committee recommend that after the 
war steps should be taken to ensure the continuance of this or a similar Committee to carry on the work of 
investigation of accidents other than those referred to in paragraph 1 6 ,  and that such Committee sho\lld co. 
operate with the research organisation in furnishing to them the data obtained in their investig11.tions.  
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ll .  ED U UA'l'lON . 
18 . 'l'he modifications iu the conditions of civil life introduc ed by new inventions have in the past 

followed a gradual development. Progress in desig n and construction has resulted from �xperience gam�d 
in everyday use . Bail and road transport are but two illustrations of this process . Aenal transport will 
probably form a unique exception to the rule . The aeronautical i ndustry was in its infancy when the war 
started , and , when peace is declared, will find itself grown up with the advantage of a great .body of accumu 
lated knowledge. This knowledge will have been acqu ired solely from the military use of a1.rcraft , '.1nd m.ay 
not be immediately applicable in all respects to the pro blems of civil aeronautics. Some per10� of time wil l ,  
no  doubt , have to be devoted to the design of purely commercial machines. Nevertheless , there is every reason 
to expect that the industry will be in a position to meet efficiently and adequately the urge!1� demand f?r more 
rapid transit ,  and that aerial transport will pass , though not w [thout an awkward trans1t10n stage , mto the 
routine of civil life . 

19. The requirements of military aeronautics will by no means cease with the 'Yar. The coun�ry has 
no doubt realised that safety requires the maintenance of two tleets , and the necessity of shouldermg the 
financial burden involved in the maintenance of an efficient aerial navy. "vVe may , therefore , conclude that 
aeronautical construction will , whether measnred by the capit:1l invested or the labour employed , eventually 
rat..k among our most important industries . 1.rhe prosperity of an industry depends in the first instance on 
the demand for its products , and in the long run on the efficiency of the production ; it is first stimulated by 
national requirements , later on by international competition .  vVhere the manufac�ure is a matter of �ld
established routine and custom, its rise or fall is slow , but rapi ·· vvhere sound scientific knowlel1ge and high 
technical skill are essential. 

20. We are thus led to the conclusion that the demand for the best training in aeronautics is urgent , 
and that , including all classes , from the skilled artisan to the scientifically trained engineer , and from . the 
air mechanic to the pilot working on international lines of communication , the numbers of men to be tramed 
will be considerable. At the present moment the war has emptied the Universities and Technical Colleges , 
and consequently there is no supply of men whose scientific education and engineering training would other
wise have been in progress or in course of completion. The recommendations which follow should , therefore , 
be read as applicable to a future period when the disturba.nce caused by the 'var , particularly in educational 
progress , ba.s ceased. 

Engin eers and Design ers . 
21 . It is not proposed to deal here with the training of the mechanics or artisans ,  who , of course , form 

uumerically the largest portion of the total ;  this matter has been referred to another Special Committee. '!'heir 
training will doubtless entail the formation of specia l classes at the principal technical schools , more especi
ally at those situated in the neighbourhood of important works or aerodromes. At these institutions classes 
will also be organised suitable for engineers and draughtsmen w ho wish to improve their theoretical know
ledge while engaged in practical work . On the other band the ern:rineering schoriJ.s at most Umversities will 
doub tless recognise that , just as under present circumstances th e education of a. wechanical engineer is in
complete without some general knowledge of electrical engineering , so , in future , all engineers should have 
at least a superficial knowledge of aeronautical engineering. For the civil engineer it will offer some instruc
tive instances in the study of structural design , and some reference to aeronautical engines will necessarily 
form part of any mechanical engineering course. 

22.  The least numerous, but not the least important , class to be provided for is that which includes the 
men who , in due course , will direct research , design , and construction . Aeronautical engineers must , in the 
first instance , be fully qualified mechanical engineers , having had a sound , practical and an advanced 
theoretical training. They should, in addition , have had an op ortunity of devoting adequate time to the 
scientific study of aeronautics,  and be familiar with the details of aircrnft design and construction. It is 
evident that the period of study will be longer, and the test of ability more stringent ,  than in many other 
branches of the engineering profession . 

23. The Universities provide courses in Mechanical E ngineering which extend over three years. Such 
courses would form a satisfactory preliminary to the more specialised training. During this period the student 
intending to specialise in aerona.utics would spend his long vacation in aircraft works , and thus acquire some 
practical knowledge. 'The fourth year would be devoted entirel y to specialised study, and vrnuld be followed 
by one or two years' experience in works, including a period in the drawing office and a period on an aero
drome. After such a training the student would be fitted for a position of some responsibility , and should 
have a reasonable prospect of rising , in due course , to the top of his profession as a consulting engineer , a 
managing-director, a chief engineer , chief designer , or chief draughtsman . 

24. As outlined above , the specialised training of the aeronautical engineer would be a post-graduate course , 
and the question arises as to the nature of the institutions a.t wh ich such courses should be organised . It has 
a lready been pointed out that whatever the devolopment of the industry may be,  the number of posts suitable 
for men of the highest standard of training is necessarily limited , and it is equally obvious that men 
possessing the combination of theoretical aptitude and practical ability required to profit by such a training 
are not numerous . Before the war the total yearly number of honours graduates in engineering, including civil , 
mechanical , electrical engineering , and naval architecture , etc . , from all the Universities in the United King
dom averaged about two hundred. 

25 .  It mrnld appear , therefore , that oue or two institutions could deal with the demand which will arise 
for the highest specialised training in aeronautical engineering. Such an institution should certainly exist 
in the London district, and one in the North of England or in Scotland would probably also be required. The 
Londo� school might either be : -

(a) Attached to the Imperial College , 'vhere the students would have the advantage o f  coming i n  contact 
with the members of a distinguished teaching staff, and could conveniently ma.ke use of many of the 
existing laboratories ; or 

(b) it might l;e attached to some research a.nd testing instit'.ltion , established on an aerodrome ,  and , i 1 1  
r.:onnec�ou with its cd1icational ,,;ork ,  b e  recognised b y  the University of London . 



11 the bchool wern aLtaclieJ to the lmperial College , the l JUildiug :; might lte situated on the ground of the 
Central Research Laboratory suggested in paragraph 9 of our interim report. Those attending the school 
would then be under the Imperial College for all purposes of teaching , but would have access to the Central 
Hesearch Laboratory for the purpose of studying experimental ·work. Such an arrangement would involve 
co-operation between the bodies named, the student dividing his time between the two . 

. 26 . The�e. are , of course , men "·ho could ill afford the considerable expense involved by so prolonged a 
J)enod of tram mg. An adequate system of scholarships , financed by the Board of Education , should be estao
hshed ,_ so that no student of exceptional ability need abandon bis studies through the want of the necessary 
financial resources. On the other hand , ma.ny men likely to pr ve of great value to the industry may not 
possess the necessary aptitude or the incl ination to carry their theoretical studies to the highest point. 

27.  '11he system of education should be sufficiently flexible to provide for the full development of any 
exceptional ability in whatever direction it may be.  In the present case it would be desirable for the Central 
Institution recommended in paragra ph 25 also to provide courses based on a sound general engineering know· 
ledge. Men attending these courses would presumably be requ fred to have studied for two years at some 
recognised institution , either a University or a higher Technical School , and to have had some works 
experience. 

The establi shment of such an Institution would involve a c nsiderable expenditure of capital. No such 
instituti on is self-supporting , the fees forming usuall y but a sma ll proportion of the total expenditure. A 
yearly sum of a bont £6 ,000 "·ould be required . 

'l'ra i n ing  of F'lyers and Pilots . 

:28. It is not possible to outline a scheme for the training of civi l flyers and pilots without first considering 
briefly the n ew condition s which 'v ill follow a n y  extended adoption of aircraft for transport work. 

It may be assumed that ,  apart from naval and mil itary aircraft , hrn classes of a ircraft will exist : -
(a) 'l'hose owned b y  com panies '''hich \\· i l l  mai nta in passenger or despatch services , or be chartered fot 

special journeys. . 
(b) '11hose owned by private i ndividuals, which will occupy a position between the yacht used exclusively 

for pleasure and exploration and the private motor car med for pleasure and business . 
'l'hese will naturally be employed on various services which may be sub-divided into : -

(i .)  Local. 
(ii . )  National . 

(iii . )  Internationa l .  

29 . Before the war there were in this country some fhc thou sand yachts and severa l hundred thousand 
private cars. \Vith regard to numbers , the privately-owned aircr· .ft may eventually be expected to reach an 
intermediate place. In many cases the owner will qualify as a flyer , and some of his employees will , presumably , 
be primarily expected to look after the upkeep of the machine , but will doubtless be required to be capable 
of flying it also. 'rhe owner's  training will depend on the time he devotes to it , and his desire to excel in it . 
No definite rules can be laid down for his training ; but �we can assume that a considerable number of pupils 
of this kind will present themselves at the various training grou nd1. 

30. 'rhose who adopt flying as an employment (apart from a few amateurs , who might receive a nominal 
remuneration . and would expect to be provided with a sta.fT of mechanics to keep the machine in order) will 
probably be drawn from two classes : -

(a) The professional flyer , who will recei ve a substan tial remuneration , and will be the responsible super
visor of a staff who will attend to mechanical matters : 

(b) 'rhe chauffeur-flyer ,  who will be expected to clean and repair the machine , and be capable of flying 
· it when required. 

'l'hese classes will , no doubt , hold a certificate a.warded on the successful completion of some prescribed course 
of tuition i n  flying . The chauffeur-flyer will , in addition , be required to possess the qual i fications of a skilled 
mechanic , and in the event of such a flyer taking charge of passenger aircraft plying for 11 ire , there will be 
special obligatory tests of qualification to ensure adequate protection for the public .  

31 . 'rlrn three classes of commercial tran sport will call  for men of different training : -
(a) For local transport , proficiency in flying and kno\Ylcdge of the rules of the air and of agreed signals 

will be essential qualifications. 
(b) For national transport , involving long journeys in the United Kingdom , e .g . , from London to 

Glasgow, a knowledge of map-reading and some knowledge of meteorology will be necessary as 
additional qualifications .  

(c) For most international transport routes a knowledge of navigation and a more complete knowledge 
of meteorology will be required , in addition to the qua.lificationl!! mentioned in (a) and (b) . 

It is indispensable in all cases that there should be a pro er understanding of all the instruments 
employed and of the elements of the scientific reasons for their use. 

It is probable that aircraft m1ed on international lines of communicatio_n will eventually be of large siz� . 
l n  this case the man at the controls becomes the helmsman , and the craft is under the command of a captarn 
or pilot . Nlutatis mutandis , the training required for this post s that received by the navigating officer of a 
liner. An appreciation of the functions of wireless telegraphy will  also be needed. 

32. The above forecast appears to indicate that a la rge number oi schools will _be required for �uit1on m 
flying, whether or not special flying certificates are sought. Presurna,.bly most mam aerodromes will have a 
fiyin� school attached. 'rhe object of the tuition in such school s has m th e  past been to reach the standard 
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set by the certificate* of the Royal Aero Club , and the Committee consider that there would be advantages in 

continuing this system . 

33.  In addition , at least one school of aerial navigation will be required,  at which , amongst other neces
sary subjects , map reading , the use of the compass , astronomy , signalling , ,and wireless telegraphy and 
meteorology will be taught .  

34 .  The standard required for the flying certificate should be reached after a few months ' training in  an 
aerodrome. It would imply the ability to fly any usual type of machine , and a number of extended cross
country flights woula be required. It would not imply any special engineering training , but merely the 
knowledge required to· verify the adjustment of the rigging , to start and control the engine satisfactorily , and 
to adjust and replace valves and minor fittings . The courses at the school of navigation would extend over 
one year , at the end of which time the students would be required to pass an examination in the subjects 
taught. The training in navigation could not , however , be regarded as complete until the student could give 
proof of continuous and satisfactory practical experience extending over a period of time. 

D. 0. Malcolm (Secretary) . 
December 29th , 191 7 .  

Mervyn O'Gorman , Lt.-Colonel (Chairman) .  
Leonard B a  irstow . 
A .  E .  Berri man . 
R. T .  Glazebrook . 
H .  Frank Heath . 
H .  G .  Lyons , Major. 
E .  M. Maitland , Wing Capta in .  
Arthur Morley. 
J .  E .  Petavel . 
J .  C .  Porte , \Ving Commander. 
R. M. Ruck , Major-General .  

't W .  P .  Schreiner . ' 
G .  I .  Taylor , Major. 
E .  R. Wayland, Lt . -Colonel . 
H. White Smith . 

* The
· 

form . " flying certificate " is probably more appropriate than " pilot's certificate," when flying alone has formed the object 
0f tuition. 

· ·· 

t I doubt whether the power to order official investigation of accidents should be limited, as is proposed, to cases where 
the aircraft is carrying passengers for hire, and whether higher educational facilities should be limited to one or two instit.n t in11, 
as is  prQposed. I sign this Report with reservation on these points.-W. P. Schreiner. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Report on the Preparation_. of an Aeronautical Treatise. 
At the J une meeting of the Uornmittee, a Panel, consisting 

of Major Taylor, ProreS1Sor Petavel, Mr. Berriman, and Mr. 
�elby was appointed to draw up some suggestions for a 
treatise on aeronautics, to give elfect to Protessor Petavel"s 
proposal No. 3. The main purpose of such a treatise would 
oe to put in a convenient form tile present results of scientific 
inquiry into aeronautics. 'l'he material for such a treatise 
would be found in the Technical Reports of the Advisory 
Uommittee for Aeronautics, the publications of M. Eiffel, 
and the papers issued from the Aeronautical Institutes at 
Gottingen, Koutchino, and elsewhere. Other important 
sources ot supply will be the Transactions of the Aeronau\tcal 
�ociety, the various technical journals, English and foreign, 
and existing books. 

Such a treatise would be the work of various writers ; the 
fil·st step would be to find an editor, who would, no doubt, 
write some parts of the book himself, but whose main work 
would be to obtain and edit the various contributions which 
would go to c ompose the treatise. 

If a scheme for issuing abstracts is developed, it might 
perhaps be arranged that the same man should act as editor 
for this, but that ougl1t not to be looked upon as essential .  

Some estimate of the time required and the funds neeessary 
to pay the editor aud staff must be formed. It is difficult 
to do this with any completeness until the editor has been 
provisionally selected, and some scheme for the contents of 
the book has been approved. Some portion, at any rate, of 
the C06t ought to be recovered from the sale of the book. 

It would, no doubt, be desirable for the Sub-Committee to 
indicate the name of a possible editor, to make some sugges
tion as to the remuneration he should receive, and, if pos
sible, to frame an estimate of the time required to write the 
,book, but under present wa.r conditions it has not proved 
feasible to do this. '!'he Sub-Committee, however, have 
reason to hope that Mr. Bairstow would undertake the duty 
on tlie conclusion of peace, or failing this, we may look for 
assistance as editor from Mr. Selby. 

Mr. Selby has prepared a• schedule of the suggested con
tents of the Report, as an indication of what the Committee 
have in view, not with the intention of settling its future 
contents now ; this must be left to the editor. 

lOth October, J9.l 7 .  

R. ·r. GLAzEnnooK. 
J. E. PETAVEL. 

Rough U tttline Sch cm e fo1· Report on Present State of Knowledge i.n Regard to A eronautics . 

1. GenBrul Principles and 1'heo·re111 s in .1 erodyna.mics (und Hydrodynamics). · 

Brief account of general theory. Motion of a solid 
through a fluitl ; comparison of air and water (air in
compressible) . Skin friction. Eddy motion. Theory of 
model experiments. Principle of dynamical similarity. 
Motion <Jf fluids in pipes (heat and momentum), etc. , 
etc. 
2. Methods of llleasuren1£nts for Models. 

V elocity measurement. Resistance measurement ; wino 
channels and whirling arm. Photographic examination 
of flow, etc. 
3.  Resistance Determinations in Simple Cases. 

Experiments on square and r ectangular plates, spheres, 
cylinders and· wires (normal and inclined), stream-line 
wires and struts, stream-line bodies. Distribution of 
pressure. 
4. Experiments on Aerofoils. 

Inclined planes. Single wings ; aspect ratio ;  camber 
of surfaces,  position of max, ordinate, form of wing 
tips, etc. Biplanes, etc. Pressure distribution. 
5. Experiments on Bodies and other Parts of Aeroplanes. 

Bodies (and control s·urfaces) . Struts--effect of yaw. 
Stream-line wires. Wheels, etc. 
6. Expe�ments on Ooinplete Models. 
7 Airscrew Theory and Experiment. 
8. Engine1. 

Exi'"'"111ental investigations ; heat flow, compre51!1ion 
ratio ; effect of altitude, starting, etc . ,  etc. 

Radiators. Design ; air-<'ooled and water-cool ed. 
. Method� of test. 

• 

!J. A.pplication to F·tdl i:)cale Machine. 
Aerodynamie performance, methods of calculatiuu, 

H,.A.F.  diagram, ascending and descending flight, etc. , 
etc. Loads taken in fl ight. Full scale experiment�. 10. Stability . 

Theory and determination of rotary co-efficients, effect 
of controls, etc. Practice. 
11. Design and Strength. 

General procedure and different types of machine. 
Stress cakulations, methods of te.st. �tresses in wing 
fabric. Propeller de.�ign. Experimental work bearing 
on strength, vibration of wires, tail vibration. 
12. Seaplanes. 

Float experiments and water performance. Aero-
dynamic performance. 
13. A irships. 

Model experiments-pressure distribution, fins, etc. 
Airship sheds and screening. General con ditions of 
motion. Stability. Strength and design. Hydrogen, 
ballast, etc. 
14. Materials of Construction. 

F
F

ab
b

rics, airsln
1
·P  'r ll'ith methods of test. a ncs, aerop ane 

Dopes, varnishes, etc. Timber. Light alloys. Special 
steels. 

15. Instruments for Use on Aircraft. 16 . .  4ircraft in Warfare. 
Bombs and bomb dropping. Attack of aircraft from aircraft, etc. 

1 7 . Jfeteorolngy. 
General. A ppl ication to (i) airships, (ii) aeroplanes . 
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Al'l' E�D!X iD. 

Memorandum on Research m Rega d to Meteorology. 

The i ucrease of aviation which will be brough t about by 
the introduction of aerial transport on a commercial basis 
will greatly enlarge the demands made u pon both practical 
.and theoretical meteorology, in order that the dangers and 
-obstacles due to meteorological conditions may Le reduced 
so far as may be practicable. 

'l'hese demands must be met by both special investigat·ions 
into various meteorological proLlems, and the provision , i n  
forms suitable t o  the needs of aviation, o f  the information 
which has been accumulai;€d during more than half a cen
tury of co-operative effort. 

Modern meteorology has been built up on tli o study 
of the physics of the atmosphere, and furthe'l'' a dvance will 
be attained by the .same method. The i nvestigati on of such 
phenomena as the .formation of mist and fog, conditions 
which affect visibility, turbulence in the lower strn ta of the 
atmosphere, which are already being studied, are types of 
the work required, .and other problems will doubtless be 
suggested at the m eetings of this Committee. The Central 
Institute, the Meteorological Office, and its Observatories, 
will naturally be largely occupied with this form of research, 
but it llllay be a.ssumed that, as i:;oon .a.s the universities 
provide facilities for the study of advanced meteoro logy, 
such investigations will be undertaken there also. 

Weather changes, forecasts , and warnings can only be 
adequately .studied at the Central Institute, where la1,ge
scale working maps are _prepared· regularly, a t which data 
are received several times daily and where a very complete 
collection of meteorological data from all countries is  avail
able for compa!I"ison study , so that the practicability of ex
tending the period for which weather changes can be fore
told must be undertaken there. 

The study of the special features of the weather in 
localities where winds of exceptioual violence, great turbu
lence of .air currents or othe11 abnormal phenome na occur, 
will bo important, and this will necessitate a. scheme of 
suitably planned observations taken on the spot, together 
with their critical discussion by competent meteorologists. 

While pure research, the investigation of phenomena 
under well defined cond'itions will always go on more or less 
steadily, provision must be made for the further study of 
the phenomena under various meteorological conditions to 
determine the mod·ifications which may be caused. 'l'his 
extension of the work is  essential i n  order that the results of 
meteorological research may be of practical utility. 

Intimately connected with such investigations a rc the 
collection and d·iscussion of the material on which they are 
based . Observations of pressure, wind, temperature, rain
fall, fog, &'C. ,  have been accumulated for many years past, 
hut 'both those of this count"ry and those from many places 
abroa·d will require re-discussion in order to provide the 
special kind of information which is now required,  and which 
differs from that which is  used for climatic studies. Obser
vations of the upper air have become very numerous and 
are constantly increasing ; they, too, have to be compiled 
and prepared for •ready reference. In this field particularly 
a closer connection between the practical experiences of the 
pilot and the investigations of the scientific meteorologist is 
most desirable, for what is a matter of common knowledgej 
to the one may provide confirmatory evidence for which th"' 
other has been. vainly seeking. 

The present supply of data from ships will need incrc:>asiu g  

where routes cross the sea, in order tha t  tho information 
available on J.and may be extended to the sea area with 
confidence ; and to this will now be added the observations 
made or obtained by aviators during their flights. To com
bine these satisfactorily with those representing the condi
tions over neighbouring areas will require the same careful 
organisation as was necessary for marine observations when 
wireless tolegraphy was first introduced for incorrect obser
rntions or dat.a obtained by faulty instr'uments lead to false 
conclusion s which may not be merely useless, but even 
dangerous. 

The in< orl?oration, <liscuss�on or recasting .• as may be 
nec�ssary , of the �eteorol?g1cal data of foreign countries, 
.as it becc1mes available, will also be an important duty of 
tho Centr.a.l Institute. 

'l'he speed of modern aircraft moving alonrr air routes will 
presumably necessitate some rearrangement in the provision of f?reca:;ts. and �eathe·11 warnings. While the C entral Jnst1tute will receive reports from a, very wido are a  and deduce fr :nn them the probable changes which will occur, a well-selec1,ed network of secondary stations will al.so be necessary. 'l'hese stations will receive, besides their own 
observations, reports from the Central Institute and other 
statio�s, �'hi�h will enable them to prepare a. weather-map 
?f then· 1Stnc� and to follow the 1weather changes over it 
m greater detail t.han at the C�ntral Institute. They would be . ready. to fun�'lsh. short-per10d for�c.asts or warnings to 
av·rntors 111 the d1stnct or on the section of a route passin"' near it. 'Thus the necessary .organisa.tion will include :� 
(a) .Central �nstitut� ; (b) Lo�al Warni_ng Station s ; (c) nume
rous Observmg Stations, besides certain Institutes. 

'I'he C�Htr'.ll Institute is represented by the Meteorological Office, with its observatones, where phenomena can be inves
tigated a n d  the i·esults brought into touch with the prac
tieal application of Meteorology, and the existence of six 
o�servatories dependent on the Meteorological Office in 
different parts of Great Britain provides lwiige opportunities 
for such vork. At the l\feteorological Office also the accumu
lated obs .ervations of ?ver sixty years from many stations .at 
homo and abroad, which have been tabulated an d  discussed 
provide n 1rich store of material ready for the investigatio� 
of special  subjects, and the preparation -0f n ew data could 
be economically met by an extens-ion of the present arrange
ments. 

The F recasting service will pro]Jably haYc to be arranged 
on the b asis of continuous duty, �o that inquiries can be 
dealt with .at any time, and, 1besidcs the "eueral forecasts 
issue� .at fixed hours, the Forecast Service �hould telegraph 
sufficient meteorolog:ical <lata to Local \Yarning Stations to 
enable them to follow the weather conditions of their dis
tricts and to give warnings of disturbances "likely to .affect 
them. 

The connection between Meteorological Research and 
Practical Aviation could be facilitated .at Aeronautical 
Research Centres, where a trained meteorologist could not 
only con tri'bute J1is O\Yn observations, but also bring the 
practiool experience of pilots to the knowledge of meteorolo
gists, a n d  demonstrate the beari n g  of advances i n  meteor
ology on .aeronautics. 

Meteorological Office, London , 
27th July, 1917 . 

• 

II. G. IJYOl'S. 
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Meteorological Services }n aid of A erial Transport. 
Meteorological Omcc, a reply to a · etinite question sent by telegraph ;  but one ques-oouth l>ensington ,  t 1  d ffi . 

on a n  one answer are insu c1ent, everyone wants to ask Lunuou, S. W.� fur1;her quentwns Ill case the answer to :the nrst is not llth August, l\:117 · exhaustive, as n seldom is. IJ . . 0. Jifo lc.olm, Esci. ,  
v1v11 aena1 l'ra nsport Comm ittee . 

o . .  '\ssum1 . g that aerodromes will be connected by tele-

D ear Sir, 
phone with wnat, on the a nalogy of railways, may b e  called 

J.n rel'iY to your letter of August 4th, I 'luite agree wit!, · · tenmm, ' '  an o ov10us swp would be to have local meteoro

the Hllt� ot ihaJur Lj ous ' Meiuvrauuum or :.I i  tu J •u,Y , l\:IJ'/ . logica l estab  1shments at those termini, such as J,<; din burgh 
l slluurn aau w ine l'' eallll.>10 svllle w.orus a D uut w1"wg .au- .JI' <1Jasgo11·, Liverpool,  J)uolin, Queenstown, Cardiff, 1'1y
vaniage or nn<>u1·ai.ae n.t11;;uro1ug1cal couu111ons as w .,11 .as m outh , a nd, perna.ps, other places. �ach estaolishment 
·· nm"ctug the ua'1lge1·s and ousiacaes " or urua.vuunwie ones, should consiHt of a · '  map room " in charge of an expert, 
because, 1.Jn tile WH01e, tile Wt<Hner is ueuenc1mt , auu its who would li. eep a suitable li 1Jrary of reterence and would 
t a.v o ura.Ole niuous a.re .as well worth c uns1uenug as its oeca- discuss the meteorological situation orally or over the tele
s10ua1 HJ-te1lll'ers. 'llla.t, 11owever, 1s niere1y a matter of phone with pilots a nd others. '£hese experts should be 
torm. attached to the statt of the .Meteorological Office and take 

�. ln subst·a.nce, I gather , Major Lyons suggests an ex tcn- regular turni of duty at 1;.h.e Ottice, so that they may be kept 
s1on or t ue l" e�ent p uu11c uiett.c.rutogic<H stn ... ,.,. to meet Llle quite up to date both as to information and methods. Each 
special aua local needs or a regular serv,ce of aena.I trans- expert would reqmre a junior as learner, or two if the station 
port. A !JUI.Jae 1L1eveoru1og1ca1 oenwe 1s e'stnc,a11y a.n is to be open continuously. These are the Local Warning 
vq �amseu · · eu<!Ull'e .w1tJ11H upun .au t1ue�twm; U1 wrncn Stations whi ;h .Major Lyons enumerates under (b). The men 
tH., wear.Her is cum;erni;u. lt niust be l'l "jJ<ueu un ae1mu1c1 to be employed on these posts should be men with ample 
to s ui'i''Y an .an,;wer to aJly que&i;10n aDo u. L  oH<l wea. "uer p a.>t, knowledge a nd practice o f  mathematics and physics, who 
prts;eHL 01· r uture, 1n auy l'"'i' t or tne wuna to wnH.;a, u1 tae hav e  had a regular course of training at a University o r  

.. 1Jl'tbt.ll.t sLate of our kuuw 1euge, . an answer cau ue g t v en .  Technical ln ititute. 
H lhUbL, i.1itre1.01 e, 1ia\ e au HS imo1n.a�1un .anu ivs i.nuw- 7. Provision of this kind is necessary in the public interest, 
l img1; i·tauy iu a.u v a.nce uewni it .linuw� w1rn1 1fUes c1011 is not only for the information of airmen, but also for all the 
gu1J..>.g to ue at>kteel .  v, o are lf U • te 1.1.<:.eu t.o ,tnat 1>1Lu.a t10H so many classer; of the community who are interested in an 
H•l' a� bUUa1,;e we ather is c1.1w.;e1 11eu. ·.i.ne unuen.} •J..>.g l'nH- adequate knowledge of the ways of the weather as affecting, 
c1pies 01 the pre;>ent scheme ot the mete<>rulugiuu s.,1· v 1 ce e.g. ,  shipping and other forms of transport-agriculture 
an� :- and horticul tur&-a.nd catering. It has already been under
\1) l he collection and organised arrangement of trnstworthy taken by the Office for the Air Services at South Farn-

rnrorwa t1011 a iJOUt 1JaSt weatuer r i ow every p a rt ot t t1e borough anc .  for the Armies in France and Salonika. The 
g1ooe. pr11w1pal difticulty that has had to be met is the lack of men 

(2) '.1.ne periodical notitication by telegraph of the present with suitable training. When the war b egan there were not 
wea tner from statwns representwg as wide an ar ea as more than twenty all told on the Office establishments. 
posswle surrounmng the u nned .t�ing<lom, to form the l::iome fifty 1 ore have been passed through the Office for the 
ba.818 ot maps upon wlnch torecasts or weather are oased meteorological service of the Armies, and many of these will 
in accordance wall tl1e recogmsect teachmgs ot meteuro- b e  available after the war. 
logical scienee. 8.  Another different but equally important part of the pro. (3) 'lne mstrilHHJUn of the information so collected either i n  gramme is the instruction of pilots a n d  others in the methods 
surnmary or detail in reply to spe<.;inc el!lfUl!'les or in of modern meteorology, carried sufficiuntly far for them to 
antw1pation ot enquiries m common torm. know the kind· of question to whch meteorological science can (4) The stuuy of the mrorma.t10n coJ1ected in conjunction give an answer, so that they may not find themselves at cross
w1th that obtamed at . the special observatones .and purposes in consultation with a meteorological expert. This 
stations of tne umce 111 orcler to improve, by mvestiga- requires the preparation of suitable official handbooks, and 
tion a uct researcn , tile pusitwn 01 tne uruce in reJat10n some provision by way of lectures or teaching for discussing 
to rep lies to enY. u1nes or every kind. the contents with the airmen. It seems important that the 

3. The new t ea � ures introduced Dy the needs of aerial handbooks should be official, because they should be guides 
transport are, first, tnat the subj ect or pusswle questions is to the use ol official intelligence, and that object wants to be 
extenued to include the atmo,pnere up to �u,vvu teet, a kept steadily in view ; but it will require some pressure on 
reg10n that, until recently, we have studied only !or the light the Meteorologcal Office to g·et handbooks prepared, because 
that it throws upon meteorological science ; secondly, tnat when a subject is developin g  daily under one's own hands it 
the scrnnutic questwns that anse are rather nwre recon dite is very difficult to shut off and stereotype one's knowledge in 
and require mo re specitic answers than those which have a b oo k. In a university or technical institute there are long 
commonly been addressed to us from o utsi<le the Utnce in the vacations when other work is shut down, but in an office the 
past ; and, thirdly , that the airman 's horiwntal range is increase of information goes on continuously, a nd to the 
wider : he needs to draw upon information from a wid er writer the vork gets out of date while it is in his hands. 
area, and to have the information at his disposal in a corn- Still , it is i mportant that this work should be done by the 
pendious form practical ly a t  any aerodrome and at an y time Office Staff. 
of the day or mght. ln other words, there must be provisio n  9. There remain what Major Lyons calls " aeronautical 
for studying the structure and pro12erties of the atmosphere research cen tres . "  It would be natural that these should be 
from the special point of view of aircraft, which involves organised in connection with courses of aeronautical engineer. 
some extension of our organisation for study and research, ing and aeronautical theory at teaching centres-universi 
and for obtaining the material necessary for that study ; and ties or technical institutes. The aeronautical researchers 
there must be some extension of our means of communicating should, some how or other, b e  in close communication with the 
general and special information to those in terested in aYiators, but a much-frequented aerodrome in the highway 
aircraft. of aerial traffic is not a good place for meteorological ap-

4. What Major Lyons obviously realises is Urnt the provi- paratus that has to project a considerable way from the 
sion for conveying information to aircraft pilots is .not com- ground, or that uses steel wire, as for kites and captive 
plete unless the pilot has an opportunity of discussing the balloons, so the commun ication is best arranged through a 
situation with a meteorological expert DY which I do not teaching centre which is common ground. Moreover, the 
mean an inspired weather-prophet wh� makes an oracular direction of experimental researches in the physics and 
statement that enables the pilot to dismiss the weather from dynamics of the atmosphere requires not only high profes
his thoughts, but simply an educated person who knows what siona.l qualifications, but also the assistance of a body of 
information weather maps do, and d o  not, contain, and what students wii h a good deal of available time . 
it means ; what additional information is available and where 10. I have set these things out at length in order to lead 
and how it is to be found .  In fact, a pilot wants access to up to the vital question of your letter ; by what means the 
a ' '  map room , ' ' where he can consult a weather map just as Civil Aerial Transport Committee could best assist in seeing 
he would consult a topographical map ; but as the weather that Major Lyons'  suggestions should be carried out. The 
map is changeable from day to day, and even from hour to best means r;eem to me to be, first, to ask the Meteorological 
hour, it cannot be drawn once and for all and carried in the Committee, which has the requisite experience, to set up by 
pocket on a long journey ; it must be redrawn p eriodically on way of experiment at one of the terminals mentioned a local 
the spot, and the person who drew it should be there tc; meteorological establishment of this kind which I have indi
explain its m eaning . cated herein as necessary for the purpose which the Com-

5. At present the only public provision for consultation of rnittee has i view ; and, secondly, to ask the Imperial College 
this kind is at the Meteorological Office in London . Many of Science a nd Technology and/or the Universities or Techni
useful consultations with balloonists have been held tliere, cal Institutes of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dublin, Liverpool, 
but that is not sufficient for regular aerial transport. Cardiff, Southampton and Plymouth, to set up a teaching 
Adequate information of the same kind is wanted in other centre for Aeronautical Engineering, Aeronautical Theory 
localities. The recognised p rovision at present for other and the structure of the atmosphere ; or perhaps a circular 
places is to �end a copy of the Daily Weather Report, which prepared by the Committee asking universities and technfoal 
is then some1rhat belated , and has generally to bo read 1rith- institutes tc• make a point of giving students the opportuni ty 
out the a d vautago o f  a n  export to consult. 'l'he alternative <>f learning those suhjeets ll'hich would lead t.o the provision 
to posting or delivering the Daily w.,n,th er R epor t is to rn ak6 11·hiel i  i 'i l'<'<,1 1 i rct1 .(Signed) NAPIER SHAW. 
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-f APPENDIX D. 

Meteorological Establishments. 

APPENDIX E. 

Memorandum by Captain B. C. Hucks, R.A.F., and the Assistant Secretary (Technical), 
as to Accidents and Accident investigation, with an Annex Summarising the Work, 
Prior to the War, of the Public ,::,afety and Accidents Investigation Committee of the 
Royal Aero Clu b and Aeronautical ::>ociety. 

H 1� propo:;cu co ucai il ith the subjecc under liw following 
lieaels : -

1 A u  outline o f  the rnost co111111011 forms o f  acei<leu t at the 
presen t time. 

11 'l' 1 1e ilt:t:ess1ty for a u  i n v estigation of accidents, even 
some ot those not 11aving senous results, with a vww 
w tne detenmnation 01 weir causes. 

111 J\letllolls of ob ta.i u ing rt:liable information. 
1 V 'l'ne neeessit,y for an expert examination and classifica

tion of data obtameu . 
V 'l'he use to whieit the results of examination can be put. 

l. 

CA USES 01<' ACCIDEN TS. 

A eroplane accidents are, as a rule, due to one or other of 
t.he follo w i ng causes, or so 111et irnes t o  a corn b i u a tiou ol such 
causes : -

A . .l!;ngi11e stoppage, etc. 
B . .l!:rrors iu .l:'iloti ng . l .-Want of experience aud hu r-

ried teachi ng . :o.--lteal errors of judgment. ::l.-
Rashness. 

C . .Faulty constructi o n .  1 .-Desigu. 2.--Uonstruction. 
::l.-lVlaterials. 

D. Dangerous manreuvres . 
1';. Meteoro logical conditions. 
.I!' • .Fires. 
<l. lllness of a p ilo t 11 hi le in flight. 
Before examining very brictly some of tl1e accidents due to 

one or other of these causes, or a com bi nat ion of any of them, 
it, should be noted that, with pilots who are fully experi
enced and know their engines, grounds, winds and weather 
signs, accidents under the peace conditions of  Jtying should 
become rare. 
A . . Engine ::3tvvpuge, etc .  

T h e  stoppage of an engi ne in the a i r  should not, under 
favourable circumstances, 11nply auy serious risk of aC<)ident .  
His mechanical power gone , the fiyer must necessarily 
descend. He can and must maintain the forward speed of 
his machine and the support of its planes, oy gliding down
ward in a gradually descending path ; b ut if he is over 
thickly-wooded, broken, or mountainous country, it m ay b e  
difficult for him t o  find a suitable landi ng point, and h e  may, 
should he make his contact with bad ground, break some 
por tion of his aligJ1ting gear, or perhaps damage his machine 
more seriously . .Hut if he is dexterous he may, and usually 
does, save himself and his passengers from serious injury . 

'l'o many flyers the sudden stoppage of their engine is dis
concerting, leading them to errors of judgment they would 
not be guilty of under normal conditions. So it may happen 
that at a moment when exceptional j udgment is demanded 

of him, a flyer is not in a condition to act correctly and with 
unswerving precision. 

turn tha t the air prnssure uuder the inner wing of his 
mac11111e falls so low that 1 t is insulhcient tor the support ot 
that side of the maclune ; whereupon the aeroplane begins a 
:;1de.sl ip which may turn into a spmning nose-dive-and this 
means that, for the moment at any rate, the craft hati passed 
beyon d the d:lyer's contr.ol .  lt,  however, h is at a surnc1ent 
altitude when this happens, he· may be able to extricate the 
aeroplane from its spmning dive ; but should he be near t.he 
ground when his machine s1de-s1ips he will probab ly be unable 
to regam control before it crashes.,. 

It would be safer in some cases after an engine has 
fai led , and particularly when failure takes place with 

tile aeroplane a t  a low altitude, if flyers glided on 
:;Haight ahead and did not endeavour to 'turn. 'l'his 
might, it is true, im·olve a descent on unsuitable 
ground, with some slight damage, perhaps, to the under
carriage, but this would be far better than losing control 
altogether . A fact to be remembered is that if an aeroplane 
ioses flying speed while moving straight ahead it not only 
loses height less rapidiy, but there is tar less risk of a side
slip , as all stable machines tend , when the flying epeed ;s  
reduced below a certain point, to take up automatically a 
safe gl iding ang le. 

Probably the origin of the majority of accidents at the 
present time is stoppage of the engine, after which a flyer 
is frequently guilty of some error of judgment, or of pilot. 
ing, or of both ; and such errors .are due in most cases to the 
an xiety of the flyer to reach some specific landing ground
an a nxiety which will be all the more acute should engine 
fa ilure have occurred when the machine is low . 

This points to the fact that when airways are established, 
with landing grounds fairly close together along each route, 
the main cause of accidents will have been removed. Under 
such improved conditions, should an engine fail while an 
aeroplane is in flight, an aviator will not find it necessary to 
turn and manc:euvre in the air, during a glide without 
motive power, in order to reach some landing ground that is 
no t readily accessi ble . Subject to his being at a sufficient 
altitude, he will be able to glide to whichever· alighting place 
on the chain of grounds may lie before him, and make a 
landing under favourable conditions on a sufficiently smooth 
ground . 

Even with such landing places available, an engine may 
f a i l  so soon after a pilot has left the ground that he iSI unable 
to reach the next alighting p-Oint, though this may be only 
a few miles distant. Under such conditions, assuming he 
has insufficient altitude at which to make a safe turn, he 
should glide down in the open country and pick the best land
ing he can . It is worth while , therefore, to bear this con
t in gency in mind, and to see that the land is fairly open in 
the immediate vicin ity of aerodromes. • 

Improved reliability of engines, and the rapid growth of 
skill, experience, and a sense of responsibility in ground men 
and mechanics, should render improbable cases of engine 
failure occurr ing almost di rectly after an aeroplane has left When his engine has failed a flyer 's fi,rst thought, naturally, 

is t o  make a descent at some point where the ground 0i11 
suitable, and where he will avoid damaging his m achine, or •·.Vote by Major G. I. Taylor. 
injuring himself or his passengers. If he is near a n  aero- " Ma.ny accid·ents occur when an engine stops shortly after a 
drome he will endeavour to reach this aerodrome. It has in machine has left th.- ground, and before it has attained a height 

the past happened not infrequently tha.t, an engine has failed · of more t.han a few hundred feet. Under thesP. circumstances, i f  
h the readings. of the instruments are used intelligently, it is fre· 

-say t rough some d i sorganisation irt the petrol pressure feed quently poss:ble to turn ha.ck into ,the aerodrome ; but what often as a result of " taxying " a machine prior to a flight-no t happens is that the pilot, instea<l of looking at the instrument.a, 
long after a machine has left the ground a,nd before it has looks only a.t the ground Under these circumstances, after he has 
gained ,altit-ude. The instinct of the flyer under such condi- turned across the wind , the ground may appear to him--.if the 
tions is to endeavou r to turn his machine in the air and glide turn has been correctly banked-to be moving sideways under him, 
back to the a erodrom e  rather than make a landing in any and in the direction it would appear t.o move if  he were doing a 
field or opliln space which may lie within reach . But while in very much over-banked turn at a grea,ter height above the ground. 
the act of turning-remembering that he has been more or The pilot's rnstinct is therefore to hold the lower wing up, and 
less disconcerted by the sudden failure of his motor, and to make an '.rnd,er-ba.nk�d turn. The number of accident;; du" to 

b · 1 h faulty piloting, on the part of inex•perienced pilots duriing a turn remem enng a so t at owing to the rapid growth of the art near the ground, might be greatly rooucad by better education, of flying thoroughly experfenced pilots are few---he may and aUio by a greater confi<lence in  the instrument<i which are make the mistake of gliding at so flat an angle while on the now , �'Ctreme1y reliable. " 
' 

---------·-----�--------- ---- ------- --------- -- ----

t Not pri nted, see note on p. 2. 
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the groun d ;  while the <.:arefu l  tra in i ng of H,yeJ·s sho u l d  p n'
\'ent them from falling into the error of starting away on a 
flight wi th a motor that is not running well . 
R. Errors in l'iloting 

Errors in piloting, so far as one can isolate them as a 
cause .of accident , are not likely to involve a flyer in much 
clanger so long as he is at a sufficient altitude. Peace flying 
wi ll also remove the necessity from ail civil flyers of rnak i 11 g 
those extreme manceuvres which are called for in war i n  
darting from o r  at a n  enemy, or sp inn ing down to get out 
of his reach, so that all errors connected with practising tlies<' 
evolutions will be absent. 

The comparative leisure of peace flying should tend also 
t.o prevent accidents due to hurried teach ing, or to errors of 
judgment on the part of instructors in ordering pupils 
to make flights or carry out manceuvres for which their degree 
of proficiency has not prepared them. Ra.shness on the part 
of young flyers, and the taking of un·necess·ary risks, should 
also be discouraged more e ffectually when a longer period can 
be allowed for tuitio n ,  and when there are not the exigencies 
of war to justify such risks. 

Errors in piloting, when an aviator is making his contact 
with the ground after a flight, acoount for a large number 
of accidents, though these, generally speaking , are not 
attended by serious consequences. A broken under-carriaO'e 
is, as a rule, the worst that happens, and though experien�e 
shows that an aeroplane may overturn occasionally and b e  
damaged badly, its OCX!upants generally escape. Landing with 
the wind instead of against it will often lead to a machine 
being damaged by collision through a pilot failinO' to bring 
it to a standstill within the length of run he

"' 
normally 

expects. 
Another error of piloting when in the act of descendinO' 

, is to alight side to wind.  In this case, if the aeropla n� 
has a_ sideway as well as a forward motion at the moment 
of contact with the ground the running wheels may buckle, 
and the breakage of the entire chassis, !'tnd perhaps the over
turni ng of the machine ,  may result. 

Such accidents in landing are not always to be laid to the 
door of the flyer. It may happen , through the ah.sence of 
any wind-vane or smoke, which gives him a rel iable ·indica
tion, that he is unable to juage accurately the direction of 
the ground wind. 'Vhen chains of aerodromes are in exist
ence it will be easy and inexpen sive to place on each in a 
position where it is seen easily by a pilot while desce�ding, 
some standard type of wind-direction indicator. 
G. Faulty Constru.ction. 

Accidents due to faulty construction are becom ing far less 
frequent owing to the increasing knowledge and skill of 
designers and cons!rudors , the adoption of ample factors of 
strength , and the care which is exercised in the choice and 
inspection of materials employed. At present , however. 
greatly though d esign and construction have improved , it is 
possible for a machine in the course of the violen t manceuvre� 
dictated by war service . to be subjected to such ahnmm al 
strains that some part of it co1lap3es nnd rohs the pilot of 
control . 

Another risk of structural hreakage which must bt> reckon ed 
with is that of a rough l an ding h aving done some damnrre to 
a machine-say to the rear of the fuselage. This, if it 
escapes detection at. the tim e , may lend afterwards, when a 
machine is subjected to strain , to 'a collapse in flight. 

Co nstructional risks may he encounte red , even in future. 
hv flyers who are called upon to handle machines of an experi-· 
mental type, the behaviour of which . when actuallv in flight. 
is  being determined by practical tests. These 1� isks affect 
only indi.rectly the general public or potenti al p.a ssf'n1rers. 
who would not be introduced till l ong after such risks had 
been studied and eliminated. 
TJ. Dangeroii.< llfanamvres. 

There should be a distinction . of course, between dangerous 
manc:euvres which are unnecessary and those which a.re called 
for in learning, and in afterwa�·ds performin.O', the ahrnnt. 
and often violent evolutions which must be rri-;d e  in aerial 
firrhting. The risks attached to the latter are i n evitn ble 
while we are at war ; lJut in com m ercial or pleasure flying. 
when only safe and reasonable piloting will be required . 
accidents under this heading should become extremely rare. 
In the Air Force naturally, even under peace conditions .  
cfan gerous mancenvres must b e  carried out on occa sion : but. 
there will be no justification for them in civil flying. 

· 

E. Meteorofogir,al Qrmclitions. 
Certain accidents, have, it seems probable , been due to 

a.bnormal atmospheric condition s , or at least to th e di s
comfiture of the pilot by such conditions ; and data in th is 
regard-though a certain amount of information is  alre.a dY 
avai11Sble-need to be far more extensive . W f' refer to this 
question , briefly, under a later h Padi ng. 

F. Fires. 
This c.ause of accident , occuiiring when a machine is· in 

flight , or when it has crashed after a bad landinO' is no11· 
receiving the closest attention , and, u n d er the les� 'arduous 
cond:itions of peace flying, and with the experience and 

d a ta a l r e a dy ohta i n l'd ,  i t  sh o u ld hccornp possi ble very 
g reatly to minimise th is rla11gcr.  

G. Illness of <i Pilo/;, 
In the A nnex to the A ppen cl i x ,  a. ea so is nwn tion ed of an 

accident which was assumed to be due to the indisposition 
of th e flyer, and there have been oth er obscu1'e cases which 
have been attributed to tlw same cause. In war flying , 
under the strai n of ascendi ng rapidly to high altitudes, in 
diving steeply , or in spirallin.g or other violent movements, 
ca.ses are to be expected of gi ddiness, or of temporary loss 
of consciousness. Jn peace flying there should, ordinarily, 
be none of these extreme physical strains ; and· medical 
examinations, carried out periodically, should obviate the 
risk of a commerci al pilot, while in charge say of :a pas
senger craft , losing control of his m achine through any 
sudden attack of illness. 

II.  
THE NEED FOH JNVES'l' IG A TJ N G  ACCID ENTS. 

Before the wa.r the Hoya-1 A ero Club a,nd the A eronautical 
Society, through their Accidents' I nvestigation Committee, 
whose fiI;ding:s iu twt"Tit.y-six em1uiries we summarise as an 
Annex , were i� the process of obtai ning valuable cl.a.ta ;  
while recently a committee has be.en ap pointed by the Air 
Board , under the presidency of Col. O 'Gorman , to examine 
whe.n called upon by th e iServices the causes of .accidents 
which befall niaval an d mi litary pilots and machines. 

Hitherto, however , ia.nd at the present time, an accident 
has as a rule to be very serious , and generally fatal, before 
it i s  invest.igated ; ia n d  while we are at war i t  is unre8¥>n.J 
able to expect that each m i.nor mishap shaU be investigated. 
But when peace com es. and we enter Olll the era of civil 
aeri al tra.nsport, it will be foun d no doubt th1St firms will 
investigate every accident which happens to their craft, 
even though t,h is should be n o more serious than the com
pulsory d.escent of an aeroplame, made without hurt to 
anyon e  on ia.n aerodrome, through , let 'US say , some slight 
engine defect. Ifuiterprising firms may be expected, in 
fa.et, to study the detai ls of everything that happens which> 
shoul d  not happen ; of every mechanical breakdown, nd 
ma tter how insignifi cant, whieh serves to de1ay or inter
rupt a flight ; of every kind of atmospheric condition , 
abnot'mal or otherwise, w.hich affects the travel of a mach ine 
from poi nt to point, or prncluce. conditions which a flyer 
has not experi enced before . 

The fiataf accident is often tho worst to approach from 
the point of vi ew of in vestigati9n . Both the occupants 
of a machin.e, if there is a passenger as well as pilot , 
may be ki lled , while the m achin e  itself, as the result of 
its cr.asl1 , presents in the majority of cases such a hopeless 
mass of wreckage that n othing definite c a n  be lewrned from 
it. But w.here we shoul d  learn valuable lessons under peace 
ohndHi ons . is foorn those L�1m a]l accidents which, if they 
a.re not in vestigated and their causes discovered and 
eliminated, may lead eventually to serious accidents and 
loss of l i fe. 

In m inor mishaps the conditions a re often favourable 
for i'llYest.igatli·OTI . ·Apart from iany testimony which may 
be obtained from expert eyewitnesses , there are �cessibie 
the statements of those actually in the aeroplane ; while 
there is also the machine ifoelf, which, though it may be 
somewhiat dama ged , is rarely cln.m aged badly enough to 
preven t a eritical examin ation . 

III. 

:METHODS OF OBTA INING RELTABLE INFORMATION. 

The testimony of lay witnesses to an accident who 
possess no technical knowl edge i s  generally unreliable. A 

man may say he heard an -explosion in the air , and then, 
sh-0rtly a fterwards , saw a machin e fall. This gives the 
im_pres&i on that the accident was due prim 3Jri ly to engine 
flailure. What may have happen ed , in fact , is that the 
pilot m erely switched off i n  the ordinary way an d that his 
en gi n e gave the not unusual exh aust pop or hackfired 
ha rmlessly , mak ing the 'Jloise the lay witne'ss heard. In 
real it.y the pilot, while gli d1ing,  m ay have lost control of his 
machme ias the result of wme error of judgment absolutely 
unconnected with the switching off of his engine. If too 
much relia.nce is pl aced on non-technical evidence, the trend 
of a.n enqui1ry m a y  be misdirected ; but at the sa mle time 
it should often he p ossible, by a series of questions careful l v  
framed, t o  gain useful in.formation from ia Tion-technical 
w itness . 

Before true war th e Roya.I A ero Club , jointly with the 
A eronautical Soci ety, in their scheme of acciden t i nvestiga
ti on , a ppointed techniC'al rnpresentatives on the principal 
�wrodromes whose duty w a s .  1die11. a fatality occnned , to 
col lect all deta ils possible, to P x a rn i n e  the ma <'h in e before 
it 'was m oved , and to prepare a report which could be 

considered--if necessary with oth er evidence-by the 
Accidents' Committee. Here wa·s th e nucleus of an organisa-



l iOll, ialthough the fifieeu representatives which were all 
t.hat had eeen ap pointed, .prior to th G war, will need to be 
increa.sed in numbers a.fter the war. The representatiTes 
on the flying grounds, as appointed before the war, were 
not aocident investigators puTe and simple ; their main 
and permanent oocupation lay generally in 5ome executive 
or other work in connection with an aerodrome. Accident 
investigation was a side issue with them, which they took 
up voluntarily. It might happen, therefore, under such 
conditions of appointment, that they were not present on 
an aerodrome when an accident took place . It was with 
such a contingency in min d that more than on e a cciden t 
representative was appointed on the principal aerodromes. 
'l'his arrangement proved adequate in pre-war time�, when 
only very serious a.cc1dents were !investigated , but after the 
war it is submitted that the permanent appoint ment of 
suitable :and salari ed persons will be necessary. 'l'heir duty 
should be to investigate accidents which happen in their 

il'espective ju risdictions, aillll to report to some central 
authority, such as the Research Association. These in
vestigators could be stationed at chosen a,erodromes, and 
lit seemii probable that the widening of the field of in
vestigation before referred to, and an increasing volume 
of aerial traffic would have the effect of keeping them 
oc�upied. 

It is suggested that the investigators 'at main aer0-
drom e,5 should have a certain number of the 5ubsidiary 
grounds in their n eigl1bourhood placed within their j uriS"
diction. At these sm aUer grounds the expert investigator 
from the main aerodrome could, from among the staff avail
a.ble. appoint oomeone to represent him in the case of an 
accident . and to make any preliminM·y investigation that 
might be necE>ssary before he (the expert investigator) 
.arrived. Jn this way, with permanent investi ga tors on the 
principal aerodromes, and with these men appoin ting repre
sentativ es on intermediate grounds, a sy,stem of i nvestiga
tion mi!!'ht be built up . 

It will l e  necessary t-0 oL tain the co-operation of aviators 
and to represent to them the value o.f acciden t investiga
tion. This co-operation should take the form of reports 
hy flyers not only as to m ishaps, lmt also as to other nnnsnal 
experiences due to meteorological or other can5PS. 

IV. 

THE NECESSITY FOR AN EXPERT EXAMI1TATION 
AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE DATA OBTAINED. 

In the pre-war system the Accidents' Committee of the 
Roval Aero Club nnd the Aeronnutioal Societv .  after con
sidering a fatality and agreeing as to its view 0 of what J1ad 
occurred , issued a report. In this report, ll! S  occasion 
demanded , the Committee drew the .a ttention of designers , 
constructors, flyers, and others to any feature of the report 
which seemed of importance for the purpose of preven ting 
the recurrence of an accident from anv cause estn blishod 
by the report. 

" 

After t11e war, however, when small mishaps as well as 
large become matters for investigat.ilon , there should ho a 
volume of ma terial with which to de.al which should b e  
sufficiently l::trge t o  j ustify the ostabli'shment o f  n bureau.  
with a perm anent office and staff, for the purpose of den 1-
i.ng with accident reports. The lOfficia.ls <of this bure..<tu could 
classify reports. at first rougl1ly and then in greater detail , 
and accumulate by degrees prepared data whi ch shoul d .  
when examined finally a n d  reported on , throw a vahw.ble 
liglit on the qu estion of accident prevention. 

As to the institution 1of such a bureau, it  would scorn 
that much may be expected from the proposed formation 
by the .aeronautical industry of a Research A ssociation . 
which it is hopecli will be aided by financial grants fmm th e 
Department of Scientific and Industrial Researnh. to 
amplify ·sums obtained from the industry . To the research 
work of this Associ.ation might, it is rnbm!itted, be added 

the work of a perm an ent bureau for the exam i n ation and 

clas:;iiicatdou of tlrn reports which would be obtained fruw 
accident investigators. The bureau would have to be in 
free .and constant touch with the industry it served (not 
forgetting, of course, that it would alw be serving the 
public), a.ni l  the industry a;s a whole would be benefited 
very greatly a.nd the safety of flying increased , if there 
were prope:� access, for well-recognised persons and firms, 
to :informat ion in regll!rd to accidents. 

In the investigatio.n of .small .accidents and mishaps , 
which would prohably form the bulk of the work of tlrn 
bureau , eac 1 case would , no doubt, be classified under some 
special h ooding, without an individual report being issued 
concerning it, and when there was a. .sufficient number of 
cases fJ·om which to draw definite conclusions, the director 
of the bureau would issue a memorandum . This would be 
made acces sible to those engaged in the industry, a.nd 
prohably al ;o to the technical and gen eral Pross. 

v. 
1.'HE USB TO WHICH THE RESULTS OF EXPERT 

EXAMINATION CAN BE PUT. 

It  is nec essary to consider what use may be made of 
accident r eportS after they have been examined and 
classified, a nd are presen ted in the form of summarised 
st.a tistics. 

In the ca 3e of engines , it is hoped that it may be possible 
to discover, from an examin atio.11 and classification of 
accidents, j ust what parts of .any p.a<rticular engine or 
engines are proved to be most likely to give troubl e  under 
certain givon 'Circumstances. 

With de oigners and constructors, also, it should be 
possible--af ter a sufficient amount of accident data had been 
classifi.ed<-1,o point out to them, so far as some particular. 
machine was concerned , that a, weakness lay here or there , 
or that thn testimony of pilots was that certain small im
provements were Jiecessary to fadlitate control. 

It will be desir.a.ble, during the immediate post-war de
velopm ent of commerci al flying, to secure dose co-operation 
between th e makers of ai·rcraft and of e.ngines and the 
users of such apparatus. 

Apart fr( lm accidents due , say, to engine stoppage, there 
will be others no doubt caused by errors of judgment on the 
part of aviators . In such cases, when sufficient data have 
been obtained from which to draw conclusions the .accidents 
bureau w uld probably repo�t to that branch of the 
Resea rch 1\ ssociation which is considering the training of 
flyers, and suggest improvements or modifications in tuition . 

It is assu ed that after 1the war ·adequate tests will be 
anforced b efor.e a flyer is given a certificate of proficiency, 
and partic l.a>rly that he should have had sufficient experi
ence to en ble ihim to cop e  successfully with any predica
ment which is likely to ·aris-e in cross-country flying, as 
distinct fr m aerodrome flying. 

Ono resp et in which the Accidents. ' Bureau can help i n  
the <Yencral work ,of research will be -in placing before the 
m et:orological department of the Resea•rch Association all 
da.ta it ma ' be .able to obtain as to the part played in any 
pa rtieular acciden t by the atmospheric conditions prevailing 
at the time. 

Looking into the futuTe, one sees that four factors, in 
a<ldition to a. sch em e of accident investigation , are of 
importance . These are :-

L ;\ n  i ncrease in the �1umber oJ alighting grounds . 
2. The el imination of engine failure. 
3. 'fhe careful training of flyers. 
·1 . 'Jhe forecasting of the weather for .as long a period 

as possible ahea d , and some system of distributing 
these ;forecasts rapidly to aerodromes throughout 
tlw country ; also warnings of .appr.oaching weather 
cha nges of any importance. 

With all  these , the investiga tion of ac·cidents is either 
directly or indirectly connected . 
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.\ N �EX.  

Summary of the Work, Prior to the War, of the Public Safety and Accidents Investigation 
Committee of the Royal Aero Club and Aeronautical Society. 

. · '  

I n  1912 the Royal Aero Club, j ointly with the Aero
nautical Society, appointed a Special Committee known as 
tho Public Sa.fety and Accidents Investigation Committee, 
to obtain reports as to aeropiano accidents, and to endeavour 
t o  discover the causes of such accidents, and to express an 
opinion , whenever possible, as to how they might ho avoided 
in future. Offici•al representatives were appoi nted on the 
principal aerodromes, whose duty it was, should an accid,ent. 
occur ,  to gain all information possible concernin� it, to 
examine the wrecked machine, r.1nd to bring before the 
Committee ,aJI the information which could be secured. 

Between 1912 and 1914-when the outbreak of war inter
rupted the work o.f the Committee-twenty-six fatalities 
h a d  been investigated. 

'fhe main causes of accidents before tho w.ar, as shown by 
an examination of the Committe e 's reports, were : -

1 .  Errors of judgment o n  the part of a flyer. 
2. The structurnl breakage of some part of an aeroplane 

while in flight. 
Nine of .the twenty-six fatal ities were duo to errors of 

j udgment. . . In two oases 1a.cc1dents were shown to 'be due to a pilot 
attempting a flight in a machine which was out of adjust
ment, with the result -that it side-slipped while turning. 

I n  two others, pilots d ived their machines so suddenly 
and steeply that they were j erked forward on to their con
trols, accentuia.ting the descent to such a degree that they 
fell from the.ir machines while in the air. 

In two more cruses, the accident was caused by a machine 
nose-diving, while gliding, through the pilot .allowing it to 
lose flying speed. 

The remaining tlrnee cases may be sumnua rised as 
follows :-

(i) A pilot was making a series of spec:tn cnlar ernlutions, 
low d<>wn o>er nn aerodrome, when ll is  machine side
slipped. 

(ii) A pilot ove1·-banked while turning at a low altitude, 
and this was followed by a nose-dive. 

( iii) A pilot dived steeply, then flattened out too suddenly, 
fracturin g a wing. 

Of a.ccidents due prmwrily to engine failure , or engine 
trouble, the Committee i nvestigated three--though it should 
be noted that, in each case, and subsequent to tho 'troublo 
with his engine , t he flyer wa1s guilty of some error of judg
ment. Th.ese cases are sumn1arised herewith :-

(i) A pil<>t's  engine was observed to stop when he was at 
au altitude of about 200 feet. Shor tly afterwards t"he 
m achine nose-dived . In the Committee's opinion, the 
accident was due to the aviator failing to appreciate 
the danger of keeping his c:raft i n  a horiwntal position 
after the engine had stopped,  thereby losi ng flyLn!Ji �� . I 

( i i )  A pilot, finding his engine running badly after leaving 
an aerodrome, turned in th e air in order to fly back 
to his starting point ; hut in making the turn he lost 
speed and altitude to a dangerous extent, and while 
passing low near a belt of trees, which may have set 
up disturbed air in the neigl1bourhood of his machine, 
the craft was seen to dive. 

(iii) A pilot attempted a flight with an engine tl1at was not 
working properly. with the result that the machi n e  
gradually lost altitude until i t  fell into a ri,,er. 

Eight of the tn-entv-six a ccidents investigated were shown 
t-0 be due to the breakag� of some part of a machine . T.hese 
may be summarised as follows : -

(i)  A quick-release device of a "·ing-cahle opened and th e 
en ble came adrift. flapping up and piercing tl1e fab ri c 
of a w ing , which then burst and n llowed the machine 
to fall. 

( i i)  An aircraft collapsed in flight through the breakage 
<>f the wires supporting a wing. following upon some 
derangement of the ea.bane, this derangement being 
<lne eitlier to a portion of the revolving engine fouling 
the engine cowl. <>r h:v a partial failurn or br<'nkage of 
the p ropf'llN. whirl1 threw the ro tating s.o;-stem 011 ;; <>f 

oalance. and set up stresses which caused the engine 
to sh ift. 

(iii) The wings of an aircraft collapsed while the machine 
was Hying in an extremely high wind. 

( iv) An elevating plan e broke and allowed a machine to 
dive so steeply that the main planes collapsed. 

(v) A wi11g broke as the result of a faulty repair to a main
spar. 

(vi) A wing failed, owing to want of sufficient strength to 
with· ;tand the stresses produced either by a violent 
wind or sudden warping. 

(vii) An aircraft collapsed while in flight owing to inherent 
strm tural weakness. 

(vii i)  ,\ rudder became detached from a machine in flight 
owing (in the opinion of the Committee) to its being 
insuf!iciently strong to resist a sudden and abnormal 
strain, and owing also to the fact that it had probably 
been strained in a previous flight. 

I n  conne ction with accidents due to structural weakness, 
the eommittee made two recommendations. One was that, 
as aircraft are built of perishable materials, all machines 
which have been in existence for some time should undergo a 
criti<:al examination, both as regards framework and fabric. 

The seco·n d  recommendation was that all repairs to a 
machine mnst be carried out under expert and responsible 
supervision . As t-0 the remaining six accidents, m akin g  up 
the total o f twenty-six, their causes are summarised below : -

(i) The p ilot o f  an experimental machine lost control in a 
gusty wind. 

( i i) A pilot ascended while in an unfit state of health, and 
apparently lost consciousness while his machine was 
gliding. 

(iii) A pilot lost control through his foot slipping on the 
rud er-bar. 

(iv) A pilot who was giving a public demonstration on an 
aerodrome of insufficient size turned sharply to avoid 
end ngering spectators, with the result that his 
machine side-slipped from a low altitude.  

( v) A pupil, flying with an instructor i n  a dual-control 
machine, appeared t-0 resist for some unknown reason 
the uddering action of the latter, with the result that 
the rnehine became uncontrollable. 

(vi) A pilob who was landing, and whose view was obstructed 
to some extent by his radiator, ran into some people 
who had encroached on the flying ground, with the 
result tliat one person was killed and several injured. 

'I'he Co mittee found it  necessary, in its endeavour to 
determine the causes of accidents, to request local authorit ies,  in cams where aircraft fell in open countrv, to prevent 
the wreck ge of the machine bein� moved until it  had been 
examined y experts, and this will assm:eC!ly have to be car
ried out after the war. 

FINAI, NOTE. 
Looking at pre�war accidents in the light of oonilitions suc11 

as '\Vill exi 5t, probably, when peace comes, one very appreci
able elem nt of risk, that of structural collapse, 

'
should be 

eliminated almost entirely. 
This being so, we find that what we shall have left, as a 

main risk f accident, will be engine failure, followed perhaps 
by an error of judgment on the part of the flyer. 'To lessen 
this risk rn must, of course, perfect our a ero-engines, ancl 
eliminate by degrees those small causes of stoppage, or of 
trouble, which (insignificant in themselves) may lead non<' 
the less to a serious accident. 

It should be noted again that, when an aviator who encoun
ters engine trouble lrns a chain of ali�l1ting izrounds alonrr 
his fl:ving route, he will be far less likely to find himself in � 
critical p sition ; also that, when we have the comparative 
leisure of peace in which to train flyers more carefully, and 
also more scientifically, they should be less likely to be guilty 
of errors of judgment. 

B. C. l"l'ucKs, Ca ptn i n , TLF'.C. 
TLIRRY HARPER. 
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